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ABSTRACT 
The , study sought to obtain an insightful understanding of the life-
world of youth who have not only experienced long-term eeperation 
1 
from their biological ' parente and families but Who have also 
simultaneouely experienced prolonged institutional life in a children'e 
home. Ueing a descriptive praxie in the context of an exietential-
phenomenological perspective, the etudy slicited from participants 
written descriptions of their pereonal experiences of the phenomenon 
of self-fulfilment. The data were etructurally enalyeed, expressed 
in the form of extended descriptione and utilised as the basis for an 
exposition/appreciation of the life-world relationships of institutional 
youth. The target group of teenagere Was drawn from a specific 
children'e home. However, in order to enhance the findinge of the 
etudy, data from a comparative group of youth from intact Families in; 
the community Were aleo utilised. The study yielded some ueeful 
comparative insights which not only formed the basis for certain 
recommendations but also served 8S directions for future reeearch. 
Hopefully, these recommendations and research proposale will be of 
some immediate interest and com'fort to both reeearchers and practitionere 
in the field of residential child and youth care. 
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Chapter I 
ORIGIN AND NATURE OF STUDY 
The special task of the social scientist in 
eac h generation is to pin down the contemporary 
facts . Beyond that, he shares with the 
humanistic scholar and the artist in the effo rt 
to gain ins i ght in to contemporary re lationsh ip s , 
and to realign the culture ' s view of man 
with present realities . TO KNOW MAN AS HE IS 
IS NO MEAN ASPIRATION . L. J . Cronbach 
1. INTRODUCTION 
It is generally conceded that research into aspects of residential 
child care has thus far been of a limited nature and also, by and 
large, biased against children's homes in giving overmuch attention 
1 • 
to the detrimental eFFects of institutionalisation (Walton and Elliott, 
1980 : 9; Tibbitt, '1981). Even when one considers the available 
research on child care, one finds relatively little coverage on 
teenagers in care - an d such studies on youth are generally from 
an adult perspective. 
Takin g the above observations into account, the present research 
was designed as a study of young adults in children's homes but 
clearly from the s t andpoint of their own· ·feelings """I exper·i.,nce al30ut 
themselves. The choice of the area of research and the delineation 
of the specific topic, namely: '~he ~ife-world of youth in Children's 
Homes II was determined by: (a) the researcher I s experience, i nt erest 
and training in the field of residential child care ~nd (b) the 
researcher's realisation of the possibilities of researchin~ this 
topic appropriately in accordance with a human science orientation 
and utilizing an existential-phenomenological praxis. 
A detailed exposition on residential child care became obviously 
necessary in order to .place the study in context (Romanyshyn, 1971 : 
111). In the first instance, the development of residential child 
care is traced historically from inception relevant to such factors as 
changes in child rearing practice; attitudes to and insight into the 
needs of children;/ ••• ••• 
2. 
needs of children; the changing view of the place of children in 
society and, inter alia, the community's responsibility for children. 
In considering the evolution of residential child care, it is a lso 
crucial to clarify and understand fully the basic tasks of residential 
child care. More specifically the place of child care in South Africa 
is examined , compared and co ntrasted with developments abroad. The 
importance of research practice in child care is fully motivated both 
to advance child care practice and to enhance the professional status 
of practitioners in this field. 
Having detailed the framework of the study thus far, the aims and 
objectives are more specifically stated . Whilst the majo r aim is 
to interpret and understand the life-world of youth in children' s 
homes with specific relevance to their self-fulfilment, the study 
also aims to gain some comparative insight of the life-world of 
youth in the wider community, In addition, the study aims to advance 
the praxis of existential - phenomenology within the context of human 
science psychology, 
Finally, mention is made of the various research abstracts, journals 
and indexes etc, consulted in the process of formulating this 
particular research so as to ensure originality as wel l es its 
relevance to the field of residential child care, 
2. PURPOSE. SC OPE AND ORIE NTATION OF THE STUDY 
By far the largest proportion of children admitted to residential 
institutions in South Africa come from deprived home circumstances 
for the reason that the primary family is no longer able to provide 
adequate protection and nurturing for the child (Roberts, 1980). 
Although at the time of removal into care, there may be the general 
expectation that the child's separation from the home will only be 
temporary, it is not uncommon to find in many children's homes, 
adolescents who have spent the major part of their lives in 
residential care. 
Whilst there has been much theory and research on the subject of 
maternal deprivation; on the continued potency of the natural 
3. 
family for the child in care; on sex-role identification in father 
or mother absent families etc. (cf. reviews of Dinnage and Pringle 
1967 ; Prosser, 1976), little effort has been made to obtain feedback 
from the child himself who has perhaps lived in limbo for much of his 
early years. We know little abDut the life-world of this child who 
is noW a young adult. We do not know how he views his past, present 
and future; how much of his personal history he is aware of and how 
realistically he has assimilated his past; what his specific needs 
and aspirations are for the future; and how all these aspects 
determine his present perception and modes of functioning. 
The purpose of this study was to consider the teenager or young adult 
Who has not only experienced lDng-term separation from family and his 
familiar world of childhood but Who has also lived much of his life 
in one or morel •.. • •• 
in one or more institutions without necessarily having displayed 
serious emotional or behaviour problems. In particular, it was 
hoped to obtain the viewpoint, feelings and experience of the 
adolescent himself as a primary means of understanding his life-
4. 
world and nature of his self-fulfilment. This approach is relevant 
even if only for the reason that it is a departure from the generally, 
adult-orientated method of observing and reporting on children, and 
drawing inferences perhaps in terms of adult priorities and perceptions . 
According to Prosser (1976) "reports of children ' s own feelings about 
themselves and their life in care would be enlightening and would 
add yet another dimension to research. The experience of adolescents, 
both while they are still in care and after, have been particularly 
neglected" (p. 33) . "A study of the self concept of the child in 
residential care - how he sees himself in relation to his past and 
future and to the people in his life - similar to studies of foster 
children, would be illuminating" (p.32). Page and Clark (1977) also 
draw our attention to the fact that "very little work has been done 
to find out what the children themselves think of the life that 
society has provided for them" (pp. 9- 10). 
This study was also motivated by the researcher's long involvement 
with young people in children's homes. Faced with limited and 
predominantly inexperienced child care staff, limited time and over-
crowded institutions, there is little opportunity in children's homes 
to encourage things that truly matter, to create the opportunities 
where staff may l isten to young people without interruption and 
without feeling personally threatened or inadequate so that they may 
appreciate youth as experiential beings, individuals who perhaps 
require a kind of I ..... . 
5. 
require a kind of support and sustenance from the adult world most 
appropriate to their perceived needs and aspirations. The reality , 
however, is that child care practice continues largely on the basis 
of make- shift measures , based on outmoded assumpt ions and platitudes. 
This record certainly needs to be set right. 
In the like manner , research in child care has mostly been of the 
cautious sort , unimaginative and following established research 
practices. Upon a survey of research in child care, Beker (1981) 
found in the United States that the areas res earched , to date , fell 
into four bro?d categories : i) research on the profession of 
child care ; ii) research on staff training ; iii) research on 
child and youth care s ettings , and iv) r esearch on human developmental 
issues as they relate to child and youth care. 
The f ew studies dealing spec ifically with older children who 
experienced relativel y long spells of care in one or more chi l dren ' s 
homes are cast largely in the conventional mould (cf. Dinnage and 
Pringle pp . 13-18) . Ferguson (1966) compared 200 young adults in 
Glasgow who had been in care with a control group who had stayed with 
their fami lies during the. same period. Taking into consideratio n 
family backgr ound variables, rat i ng of school performanc e , and 
employment records, he fou nd that the overall scholastic a nd 
vocational adjustment of the institutionalized youth was poorer than 
the adjustment of those in foster fam i ly care , whi l e the control group 
coming from intact families was the best adjusted . 
The importance of family background, influence and exper ienc e are 
spec ifically highlighted/ .•• '" 
= 
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specifically highlighted in other studies. For instance, Maas (1963) 
evaluating the adjustment of young adults who had been admitted to 
residential nurseries as children, identified family background and 
age at separation as potential variables for post-res idential 
adjustment. Campbell (1970), also in a retrospective study , examined 
the current adjustment of ap proximately 130 adults who had been in 
care for a minimum of 8 years. By means of personal interviews and 
questionnaire data, she sought information con t he "soc.ial ef.fectiveness 
and sense of well-being of the subjects as revealed by the attitudes, 
feelings and activities" in important areas such as marriage, child 
rearing, emp lo yment etc. It was found that the subjects ' sense o f 
well-being in the various areas was not as high as their social 
effectiveness as adults. The significance of this discrepancy is 
not explained. 
Kohen- Raz and Jonas (1976) studied 55 adolescents of normal 
intelligence who were only moderate l y disturbed emotionally and 
socially. These children who had spent 2- 7 years in residential 
care were followed up 5-7 years later. It was found by means of 
personal interviews, home visits, and reports from employers that 
good adjustment was substantially related to family background (that 
is, having lived with biological parents prior to residential 
placement, mutual positive relationship between parents , and child 
being first born) as well as to satisfactory behaviour and performance 
in peer group , school , and workshop during residence. 
Palmer (1976) also evaluated the progress and experience of some 
200 children in long- term care in Ontario. She limited her study 
to children who/ ••• ••• 
7. 
to children who had i) come into care after the age of 3 years 
ii) reached the age of maturity in care iii) were of average 
to below average intelligence iv) presented no severe behaviour 
problems , and v) where there was a full record of family history. 
The tentative conclusions of this study were, firstly, that there 
are few identifiable characteristics of the child coming into long-
term care which could be associated with good progress and secondly, 
that children of relatively lower intelligence and those emotionally 
rejected by their families, seem to benefit more from long-term 
care. Palmer specu l ates that the more intelligent chi ld probably 
has a better recollection of his original fami l y, and therefore 
finds it difficult to transfer his identification. Although the 
author is critical of the fact that "child care workers know little 
or nothing about a child ' s feeling of his own fami ly " a nd tend "to 
avoid this area" (p.20) , s he, herself, based her study entirely on 
case records merely because it would be a very large undertaking to 
locate and i nterview children to ensure that their perceptions 
coincided with the accounts of their feeling given in the records. 
It is uncertain exactly where the findin gs of these studies lead us 
except that they per haps reinforce the wel l-established but largely 
unqualifie d view that children's homes are totally wrong for 
children, in comparison with the universally recognised benefits of 
family lif~ for the adequat e socialization of the chil d and the 
promise of a well adjusted adult. Never - the - less , Campbell ( 1970 ) 
and Koh enTRaz and Jonas (1976) must be credi ted for utilizing the 
intervi ew as a worthwhile technique For the marshal l ing of data and 
also For obtaining Feedback directly From their subjects . 
Bureaucracy in/ .•.•.. 
/ 
= 
B. 
Bureaucracy in a children's home often operates by anticipating the 
needs of children and accordingly planning, programming and structuring 
their lives in the institution. "Decisions", says Petrie (1981) "se em 
still to be made in an arbitrary fashion, following the whims and 
prejudices, or harsh or permissive views of those in authority over 
them" (p.15). This unfortunate situation is also due partially to 
the fact the children's problems are still being seen from the point 
of view of management, that is, how the staff experienced the problems 
rather than how the children experienced them. (Gannon, 1983). But we 
detect a growing awareness that resident participation at all levels 
in a children's home is of considerable relevance . According to Walton 
and Elliott (1980: 16) it is the well-organised consumer movement of 
the 1960s which is now percolating into the residential setting of 
social work theory . While there may be a grow ing awareness in this 
respect, the fact is that "residents " still playa re lat ively minor 
part in determining the pattern of group living or planning for their 
personal growth, as a counter to subtly enforced dependency. 
If one is to correct this serious omission in child care, one has 
obviously to commence by listening, in the first instance, to what 
young people in care are saying. Reflecting on the difficult problems that 
children 's homes experience with their older children, Keith-Lucas and 
Sanford (1977) observe that "to be an adolescent is hard enough; to be 
an adolescent in many children's homes is almost impossible" (p.144). 
In April 1975 , the National Children's Bu reau in Britain arranged a 
one- day national conference in London for young people living in care. 
One hundred teenagers between the ages of 12-1 6 attended. The aim of 
the conference was/"". """ 
the conference was to provide for youth in care a platform to s t ate 
what t hey themselves thought of the life that society had provided 
for them. According to Page and Clark (1977), the young people 
spoke openly and enthusiastically: "We don't want everything done 
for us. We have something to give but you won ' t let us give it" 
(p.10). As a result, a working group was formed to prepare a 
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statem~nt of their "hopes, aspirations, contentions, criticisms and 
fears" voiced at the conference. This project, more popularly known 
as the "Who cares?" project, created a tremendous stir in the field 
of residential child and youth care resulting in a spontaneous 
movement whereby "Who cares?" groups were established in many parts 
of Sri tain.. The moveme nt was inspired by an underlying assumption 
that, in work with children, the carers have often been reluctant to listen 
to the views and criticisms of the cared for (Hanvey, 1979: 12) . Each 
group comprising young persons from children's homes of a particular 
region were able to offer young people in care a measure of companionship, 
the opportullity to work with and get to know young people from other 
homes, to discuss both good and bad exoeriences of growing up in care 
and the opportunity to make suggestions for the improvement of and 
change to existing practice. According to Niblett (1983), the 
movement is now firmly established in Britain and continues to flourish 
influencing child care thinking in various ways. What is awaited is 
a realistic assessment of the movement~s long-term impact on traditional 
child care in Britain and abroad. A point to note, however, is 
Hanvey's (1g79) reflective comment : "It seems a paradox that to 
improve the situation in children's homes, a group of adults has 
established groups to listen more carefully and to work with young 
people for more creative and caring services . The danger becomes one 
of building ani ••. ••• 
of building an alternative structure which is just one mo re way of 
adults defining the young people's own reality" (P.12). Hanvey, 
therefore,suggests that alternative methods ough t to be considered 
to explore the experience of young people in care such as painting , 
photography, the spoken and written word. 
At approximately the same time the "Who cares?" dialogue was 
initiated in Britain between youth in Homes and care givers, across 
the Pacific, Konopka (1976) embarked on a monumental and remarkable 
"inquiry into the reality of young women - adolescent girls aged 
12 through 18 in the United States .,. an attempt to learn how they 
experience this world, and to learn about their hopes, concerns and 
aspirations" (p.xiv). Konopka says that she was prompted by her 
awareness that the cry to be a person, for self-assertion was a 
universal one. Even among the young the struggle for "personhood" 
is the touchstone of our time. In the study, almost 1 000 girls 
across the USA were interviewed by some 30 trained interviewers. 
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Girls from all socio~economic levels and geographical areas were 
included and about a third of the girls were "adjudicated, delinquents 
and institutionalized girls". 
Konopka asserts that she chose to use open-ended interviews so as 
"to retain the integrity of what young people were saying" and also 
"to allow the informant's own frame of reference to shine through rather ,_ 
than imposing one upon her a priori" (p.4). In further justification 
for adopting an "intuitive paradigm II in researching a "phenome non of 
life" she adds: IIIn sociological research, one often finds information 
through the use of standardized questionnaires given to a 'stratified 
sample' of a/ ... .. . 
sample' of a population. This is an efficient method; it saves 
money; it saves staff. It claims to yield accurate information 
from e few that can be generalized to many . But I cannot see this 
method as furnishing real insight into needs and aspirations of a 
vast variety of people. Peoples ' opinions and feeling a re too 
different one from the other and they cannot be sampled as one 
can sample soup by tasting a spoonful. I thought it was necessary 
to allow the girls to choose what they had to say and to listen 
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to their own reaso ning . Imitating the methods of phys ic a l scientists 
in social investigation may sometimes impede understanding" (P.3). 
Th e interviews were held in respect of certain specific themes such 
as life goals, sexuality , adults, all of which were derived mostly 
from interviews - which themes, says Konopka, were significant in 
understanding adolescent girls . Themes were introduced by the 
interviewer at appropriate points in the interview at hi s discretion 
if these did not emerge spontaneously as part of the discussion . 
Questions were posed in a general form so as to avoid di rect personal 
and private questions. In tervi ews were taped, transcribed, coded 
and analyzed. 
Konopka found that her research did not produce a neat, composite 
picture of the American girl. Rather, it confirmed that even among 
youth there exists an enormous variety of human beings with a range 
of opinions and values in a significant number of common areas. 
Almost all the girls responded to the world around them with personal 
statements confirming yet again that people generally see the world 
through their own/... • •• 
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through their own eyes coloured by whatever they have gone through. 
Konopka was also amazed at the tremendous resiliency of young people 
in spite of li fe experiences, which, to the outsider often seems 
totally disastrous (p.3). Finally, Konopka was of the view that 
her study had much relevance to all young people, men and women 
alike. 
The third project pertaining to ado l escents which has interesting 
relevance, is the South African study by Dreyer (1980). The focus 
of this study.is adolescents in a changing society, with particul ar 
reference to education and the becoming of adolescents on their way 
to adulthood. The views and attitudes of some 400 Zulu youth at 
senior secondary level (age range 15-21 years) on various matters 
and personal relationships were obtained in order "to trace and 
acquire general images of the life-worlds of Zulu adolescents in 
traditional, transitional and contemporary societies" (p .14 ) , and 
thereafter to compare and contrast these images with that of youth 
in modern western soc i ety. Dreyer compiled 50 descriptive statements 
covering typical and significant facets of adolescent life, such as 
home, school, peers , adults, vocation, etc. Participants were required, 
in a group survey, to respond to these statement s in terms of multip l e-
choice possibilities . The investigation followed a descriptive mode 
in that it sought to explore, describe and evaluate the status of 
Zulu youth . In justification, Dreyer suggests that although descriptive 
research is generally directed at obtaining information about prevailing 
conditions and relationship, it is also aimed at analysing, interpreting 
and identifying present circumstances or the present status of given 
phenomena (p. 41). / ... . .. 
• 
phenomena (p.41). Based on the typical relationships formed by 
Zulu youth and the meanings they attached to objects, things and 
people , the study offers a numbe r of concl usions. In the main, 
however, the study confirmed for Dreyer that the phase of 
adolescence was essentially a socio- cultural rather than a 
physiological or growth phenomenon . The crucial impression gained 
was "that the Zulu adole scent finds himself to be a changing person 
within a changing society . Most of his problems centre a r ound 
his search for an ow n identity, a se~rch for a relatively stable 
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image of adulthood. In his search for a clear image of man , he is 
often hampered by contradictions that arise and reconciliations that 
have to be brough t about between a western - orientated, individualistic 
i mage of man and remnants of a traditional , conformistic image of 
adulthood " ( p.1 19) . 
Particular attention has been drawn to the last three projects or 
investigations for several reasons. In each study , the f ocus is on 
youth wherein their individuality is acknowl edged and a sincere 
attempt is made to elicit and understand facets of their life - world 
from the point of view, perspective or frame of reference, of the 
subjects of the investigations , that is , teenagers . In a l l three 
projects, the respective researchers display a measure of origi nality 
and pragmaticism i n their approach and strategy so as to come t o 
grips with the primary issue of concern - conventional attitudes 
and practice being foun d obviousl y to be somewhat restricting and 
inappropriate. Ko nopka ' s study , in particular, illustrates this 
point. Final ly , it must be conceded that attention is dr awn t o 
t he projects for the s i mple reason t hat they reflect importan t points 
of acco rd and!. .. • .. 
of accord and departure relative to the present study . Reference 
to these studies also obviously suggests the orientatio n and bias 
. of the resear.cher. 
The Present Investigation 
From the title, it is obvious that the present study is also a n 
exposition of the life-world of youth, but more particularly of 
youth who have experienced long,term care in children ' s homes. 
In considerin~ the notion of "life-world ", Dreyer (1980) says : 
"the adolescent's life-world is not made up of his geographical 
world on l y , but it includes everything in which he is involved or 
whic h he understands. It inc l udes, inter alia, the above network 
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of relatio ns with people, objects, ideas, values, as wel l as an 
understanding of himself and his God . A mean i ng ful l ife- world is 
formed when the adolescent, as person in totality, assigns meaning 
to and forms relations with obj ects, things and people he meets in 
his world" (p.66). Youth living in different circumstances depending 
on the extent of the difference, will assign different meanings to 
and form distinct relations with objects, things and peop l e . 
This definition seems reasonab l y close to the existential-
ph enomenological notion of life-world or lebenswelt which i s considered _, 
to be naive experience given directly and immediately in human experience . 
It stands in contrast to the world of the natural scientist which is 
constructed fori ••• ••• 
2 *,2:0: . 
constructed for explanatory purposes (Valle and King, 1978: 10). 
However, whil e on the face of it , these def initions may appear 
similar, it must be stressed that the phenomenological view of the 
life-world forms an integral part of a vast and distinctive 
perspective. One of t he foremost exponents of t his co mp lex 
perspective was Edmund Husserl. According to Kracklauer (1972), 
Husserl was c l ear that the l ife - wor ld is not a pl ace as such . 
lIRather it is an operative concept which i n principl e is non-
clari f iable; i t would never be made the focus of an explicit 
conceptual thematization" (p . 221) . "While the life - world is 
there for eve.yone, it can only begin to be ful ly ap preciat ed by 
those who think phenomenologically , having relegated the natural 
scientiFic attitude togethe r with al l i ts various systems , theories 
and method " ( p . 230). 
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Howe ver , the phenomenological attitude requires one to come to terms 
with various contradicti ons and paradoxes . For instance, the only 
way of exploring and understanding lived experience or the liFe -
world adequately is to immerse onese l F in it and yet simultaneous l y 
t ranscend it (cL p .402). It is, there FElre, conceded that the 
phenomenologica l attitude reguires an act of will to sustain , a nd 
i s Far from easy to preserve. "I t requ ires a (indeterminate) 
commitment to and a belieF in t he reality of the life -world beFore 
t ha t very liFe-world will yield its hidden treasure " (Kracklauer, 
1972 : 234) . 
Chapter II deals at l ength with the limitations of the natural 
sc ientiFic approach and the preFerence of an alternative approach 
for the present/ .• • •.• 
• 
for the p r esen t study . Neve r-th e-less , it needs to be mentio ned 
at this s tage that , while there are many varied understandings of 
psychology as a discipline, the writer espo uses the human science 
app roach , and more specifically an existential- phenomenological 
orientation with its various implications and nuances . In this 
respect , the following defini tion of psycho logy proposed by 
Kruger (1979) is appropriate and relevant . 
Psychology i s an inter- subjective, communicative 
science, systematically study i ng the struc tures of 
human exi stence by exp licating l ived (historical) 
experience (p.183) . 
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In other words, psychology is concerned with how we, as human beings, 
l i ve our lives , how we act and how we try to make sense of it . 
Kru ger (1976) elaborates that t he task of the psychologist is to study 
"man as dia lo gue , as relatedness to fellow man , to the world and to 
himself as living body and life history or lived time" (p . 9) . 
A central feature of this outlook is that man i s to be viewed at all 
times as a total person , as being-in-the-world (Heidegger, 1962) . 
More so , this ought t o be the case in the psycho l ogical explorat i ons 
of man. It follows, therefore, that neither behaviour nor exper i ence 
may be giv en a privileged place in psycho lo gy since both are, in a 
sense , perspectives on the meaning of action. Psychology is thus not 
the study of two realities , behaviour and exp erience, but rat her the 
stu dy of one r eality , human action as seen in two different ways. 
Both behaviou r/ ••••.• 
2SiSZ 
Both behaviour and experience are visible depending on whether one 
is the observer/researcher or the su bject. The obs e rver may have 
indirect access to the subject ' s e xperienc e and vice versa, since 
the experience of both meet "in" the world as a world (Romanyshyn , 
197B: 35). But more of this later. 
Returning to the ti t le of the study, it should be clear at the 
outset that a faithful exploration of the to tal life- world of any 
person is , a virtually i mpossible task because of the vastness a nd 
complexity of human life-worlds . The studies of Konopka (1976) 
and Dreyer (19 80) referred to above, therefore , ut il ized a strategy 
of f irst l y identifying signigicant a reas of the l ife-worlds of yo ung 
people and thereafter eliciting adolescent responses relative to 
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t hese identified areas. It is noted that there i s much correspondence 
in the areas isolated for consideration in both these s t udies , 
a l though socio - cultural differences do obviously intrude and inf l uence 
the broad image of the life-world of youth which ult i mately emerge 
from the respective investigations. This latter aspect receives 
further consideration in Chapter V below . 
The present study, whil e a l so essentially an attempt at exploring the 
life-world of youth, ap pro ached th is task somewhat differently. In 
keeping with an existential-phenomenological perspective, and governed 
by a related mode of investigation , the study interrogated a specific 
psychological pheno me non of the life-wo rld , name ly, self-fulfilment. 
This was done on the assumption that self-fulfilment may be considered 
to be one of th e more potent, pervasive and reve a l ing phenomena of 
the l ife-world. Further, t he isolation of a s ingle theme of a more 
complex reality/ •••••• 
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complex reality afforded some definition to the research, a focus 
and a measure of control. The 11fe-world as such is far too vast 
and open-ended. 
The express ion "self-fulfilment" was deliberately chosen since it 
was found in the course of piloting to be a reasonable descriptive 
label for the phenomenon being explored. In addition, self-fulfilment in 
youth does not appear to have been extensively researched as a concept 
in traditional psychology (See addendum p. 460). This fact ,-,as certainly 
important if the study was to discover spontaneously the structure 
of the phenomenon in question , unprejudiced by prior assumptions 
and preconceptions. In the words of King (1964), "the phenomena of 
phenomenology must be such that they are usually half-hidden, 
disguised or forgotten, so that they in themselves demand a 
special approach" (P.155 ) . 
The phenomenon was explored both in its heightened and diminished 
forms as it manifested itself in youth. It was hoped that an 
adequate understanding of the phenomenon would simultaneously result 
in a deeper appreciation of the life-world of youth from the perspective 
of the latter. 
It is evident that the circumstances in which young people in long-
term care find themselves as a homogeneous group is clearly. different 
from the way young people live in intact families in the wider community • 
• 
Therefore, the possibility of institutional presence in the descriptive 
content of youth in care was not over-looked. In fact, provision was 
made in the study for a comparison group drawn from the larger 
popu lation outside/ •• • • •• 
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population outside children's homes . 
While Konopka (1976) s ought to gain insight of the reality of 
adolescent girls by dwelling on themes derived from interview contents, 
Drey er (1980) attempted to elicit prevailing images of the life-world 
of youth from the l a tter's response to significant areas of their 
lives. 
The prese nt study, however, followed the clear go a l and rationale 
of existential-phenomenology. 8y way of an exploration and elucidation 
of descriptive data, the study attempted primarily to disclose the 
structure, form or essential themes of the phenomenon, mindful that 
the phenomenon will proba bly manifest itself or be expe rienced in 
varied ways by young people in differing life situations. 
The emerging themes are expressed in the form of psychological meaning 
by way of interpretation rather than by inference (Valle and King, 
19 78 : 15-17). 
According to the Ihde (1977), "A phenomenological desc ription is more 
than mere structural analysis, It is a probing for what is genuinely 
discoverable and pot~ntially there, but not often seen. Phenomenology 
is the door to the possible, a possible that can be experienced and 
verified through the procedures which are, in fact, the stuff of 
experimental phenomelogy" (p. 26) . . In other words, the disclosing of the 
structure or theme of a phenomenon is primarily a means whereby human 
science psychology seeks to understand human experience and behaviour. 
In this sense , the emergent structure is a discrimination of the 
phenomenon as/... • •• 
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phenomenon as perceived by the researcher re l ative to his 
psychological p.erspective and lived experience. Thus meaning 
struc tures are not intended to be indi vidualized or internalised 
conceptual systems of the subject in terms of which he negotiates 
his life-world. I n other words, a meaning structure is not simil ar 
to what Kelly (1955: 173) refers to as "personal constructs", since 
the latter is pr esented as a person ' s internal framework or pattern 
of ordering his experience - a personal way of construing his world. 
It i s obvious that although t here may be a surface resembl ance, the 
existential-p henomenological notion of structure is significant l y 
and radically different from the cognitive - deve l opmental notion 
of structure (V alle and King, 1978: 15 ; McConville , 1978 : 103; 
Prescott and Valle , 1978: 158- 9) . I t is in fact the concept of 
structure as developed by Mer leau-P onty (1962; 1963) that pro vides 
the existential- phenomenological psychologist with a unifying 
theoretical orientation. 
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3. RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE 
It is possible that the relevance of the present study may not be 
fully appreciated without an adequate understanding of the residential 
child care scene, both historically and as it presents itself today. 
The specific purpose of this section is, therefore, to offer a broad 
overview of residential child care. This is followed by a brief review 
of the current attitudes to and place of research in this field. 
3. 1 Historical and Developmental Perspective 
Residential child care today is a complex and challenging professional 
enterprise with ingredients of a number of specialized disciplines 
and rehabilitative services. In this respect psychology, education 
and social work come readily to mind (Vander Ven and Mattingly, 198 1). 
Child care is a form of substitute care for children which generally 
necessitates total separation of child from his biological family 
and his adjusting to a whqlly new and unfamiliar setting (cf. Kadushin, 
1967: 354-355; Child Welfare League of America, 1964: 1-3). According 
to Page and Clark (1977), "children are born to be cared for but no 
child is born into 'care'. For care in the sense in which we use it 
is a replacement of life which society fashions for certain children 
when their own environment fails beyond remedy" (p.9). "The 
replacement life which care offers is total. From his first encounter 
with care, the child lives in a new world of untested experiences and 
relationships. It is a strangeness that to be understood must be 
lived" (p.25). 
The removal of/ .•• . .•• 
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The removal of children to substitute care is done in circumstances 
where the particular child's needs cannot be adequately met in his 
own family or in foster-family care. The provision is usually 
necessitated by a multipl icity of factors characterised largely by 
the experience of family distress and breakdown ·. (cf. Child Welfare 
League of America, 1964: 15- 16). It is an overall child caring 
pr09ramme in a group setting which ideally takes into account the 
child 's background and environment and the type of prov i sion best 
suited to his individual needs. In the fullest sense, the programme 
is expected to afford the child a multiple support system, the major 
components of ·which are individual enhancement, group support, 
therapeutic milieu and enabling community linkage s . 
There exists today a range and variety of residential provisions 
for children (Beedell, 1970; Roberts , 1980; Child Welfare League 
of America , 1964). In the main the various types of institutional 
provisions have grown out of the evolving purpose and concepts of 
residential care. In this senee , children 's homes have changed 
considerably since their inception both in purpose and in methods 
employed to achieve desired goals (Child Welfare League of America, 
1964: 8). Simultaneously there has been a great change in the 
training and pro fe ssional development of child care workers (Beker, 
1979)L Not only could one ascribe the change to shifts in the needs 
and circumstanc es of children and the emergence o f alternate methods 
of care, but more especially to changes in the role and structure 
of the family, changes in child rearing practices and to shifts in 
the perception and emphasis of what constitutes the basic needs of 
children. Fiscal! ••• ••• 
children. Fiscal constraints and changing political climates have 
also been influencing factors. 
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Since the evidence of this transformation is far from consistent in 
all areas when one looks at child care institutions today, it is 
perhaps worthwhile for one to have an understanding of the historical 
development of the children 's home. Features of the past are still 
evident side by side with modern trends, both in attitudes, child 
care practice and in physical design. Institutions will ce rtainly 
be found to be at different stages of this evolutionary process. 
It has been suggested (Heydorn, 1977) that the care of children in 
institutions is largely a phenomenon of western urban civilization 
hav ing its origins in the period of the industrial revolution. 
However, Keith-Lucas and Sanford (1977; also Ramasar, 1971) have 
identified roughly three stages of deve lopment : the institution 
orientated , the child orientated and the total service/family 
orientated. 
The evolution of residential child care as a service is particularly 
evident when one considers the plight of the impoverished child 
through English history. . In feudal times it was the responsibility 
of the l eige l ord to care for the needy . But with the demise of the 
feudal system , the poor had no support and their condition was 
exacerbated by wars and pestilence. Subsequently, the church 
attempted to provide some relief to the countless adults and 
children who lived their entire lives through begging. A precedent 
was, however, set in 1601 when a law was passed in England defining 
the State ' s responsibility/ ••• ••• 
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the State 's responsibility for certain categories of children. Not 
withstanding this, the basic prejudice against the poor and their 
children did not change material ly. The almshouses or workhouses 
that came to be establ i shed in the l ate seventheenth century were 
largely corrupt and not very competently managed. In this respect, 
the novels of Charles Dickens perhaps bear graphic testimony. Under 
the apprenticeship system children were shipped off to wo rk at a 
very early age. 
The industrial revolution as mentioned above multiplied several-fold 
the plight of, the poor. They lived in over-crowded squalor, in a 
state of apathy and degradation. Most children were born illegitimate 
and there were little means for their adequate care. 
The institution orientated phase emerged in Europe in the mid- nineteenth 
century when a more tolerant attitude to children of the poor became 
evident. Ragged schools, reformatories and , more popularly, orphanages 
were established by philanthropists such as Dr 8arnado (Wymer, 1956) 
to he lp the hordes of neglected and homeless. 
Traditional philosophy had it that children were innocent creatures 
in need of charity largely in the form of custodial care and 
physical protection. Not only had children to be protected from the 
ev i ls of the world, but their own wayward spirits needed to be 
subdued timeously in the interest of society . They had to be saved 
from moral and physical degradation. "Moral and vocational training 
were almost synonymous, since work was considered a moral duty of the 
poor, not only as adults bu t as children and it was thought only 
proper that the/ •••••• 
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proper that the poor children should do all they could to support 
themselves as part of their moral training and in gratitude to their 
benefactors" (Keith- Lucas and Sanford, 1977: 5) . In accord with 
the prevailing philosophy, the children's homes were large, austere, 
dormitory institutions, forbidding, isolated and rurally sited. 
This was a closed institution in the fullest sense and highly 
regimented both in structure and management. In these overcrowded 
institutions, then, with overmuch concern for authority, discipline 
and submission, the individual needs of children were virtually non-
existent . While the picture painted here may seem somewhat of an 
exaggeration, a caricature, it is nevertheless still possible to 
find semblances of the practices and attitudes that characterized 
the early days of residential child care. 
The child-orientated phase emerged because of many factors . The 
community began to see children as individuals. The writings of 
educational reformers such as Dewey and Froebal had profound 
influence on child rearing practice. The Children's Act of 1908 in 
England proved to be .a land mark since it established the concept 
of child protection as a community responsibility. The principle 
also came to be widely accepted that children ought not to be 
separated from their families or from the community for reasons 
of poverty alone. The child in need of care was no longer the orphan 
or simply the child of the poor but now most l y the victim of fami ly 
breakdown , the victi m of family neglect .and abuse . Industrialization, 
urbanization, mobility and social upheave l s not onl y tended to 
relegate the extended family as a phenomenon of the past, but also 
subjected the nuclear family to much stress, thereby reducing it to 
greater vulnerability./ •• •••• 
greater vulnerability. Often the child removed to a children's home 
was confused, at tiffiDsclinically disturbed, alienated from family 
and community and resentful of parental rejection. He saw little 
reason to be grateful to the purveyors 0; substitute care. 
Fortunately with the growing awareness of the need for more human 
and imaginative attitudes to child care, there came the realisation 
that perhaps the child will be afforded more individual attention 
if he was one of a much smaller living group. Hence the idea of the 
residential home evolved as a shift away from the congregate to the 
smaller living unit so as to create a r elatively more home-like 
environment and a lso to offset the many undesirable features of 
massive, impersonalized establishments, The whole system to 
accommodate smaller groups and even to provide for siblings of both 
sexes to live together under a set of houseparents is a growth of 
this tendency, Many older congregate institutions have also altered 
their prevailing dormitory style buildings to facilitate smaller, 
more home-like living units. 
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In addition to liberalising child care in the manner mentioned above, 
important changes in outlook also become evident in respect of the 
child's own family and immediate community. Both the child and the 
children's home had need to assert and foster essential linkages 
with family and community. This meant that children's homes tended 
to become less of a closed institution and very much more an integral 
part of the wider community . The advent of t he social worker in 
children's homes certainly helped to facilitate and accelerate this 
trend./ ..... . 
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trend. 
The third phase, namely, total service/family orientated phase is one 
towards which progressive children's homes are aspiring. It is a 
phase in which homes not only clearly define their admission criteria, 
clarify their goals and the methods to be employed to achieve these 
goals but above all, this is the dawn of a new era where children ' s 
homes, by way of multi - disciplinary chil d care teams , attempt to 
develop and maximize the notion of providing a total service to 
benefit the fotal child. Whittaker (1976, ·1979 ) as~erts that there 
is the substantial view that successful residential child care 
programmes will be those that actively focus on the growth and 
development in the child's total life sphere (that is, t he expanded 
therapeutic milieu , embracing the family, peer group , school and 
community), rather .than on the amelioration of psychiatrically 
def ined syndromes or the extinction of certain problematical 
behaviour. A liv ing-learning environment is more appropriate to a 
children's home than an over-much enthusiasm for an i llness-treatment 
orientat ion . The goal of a therapeutic milieu approach i s to help 
the child eventually to gain insight of his reality and to achieve 
comp etence in basic life skills. In the new trend not only is the 
children's home making greater use of facilities in the community , 
but facilities in the ho me are also open to the community. In 
this latter form, then, the children's home comes to serve as a 
community resource centre. 
There is the growing acceptance that t he children's home s hould not 
see itself as/ .. . .. . 
see itself as taking over where the family has failed , but rather 
consider itself as a resource for families with difficulties to 
overcome. Even where children are removed without the cooperation 
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of the family and the separation of parents and child is mandatory, 
co-planning needs to be asserted in order to avert total family 
disintegration. Homes may offer direct counselling, group engagement 
or psychotherapy to parents to overcome specific problems and, more 
importantly, to help them cope with their interim role of parenthood 
without the physical presence of children. 
Included in this· third . stage of develop ment of residential child care 
is the vital and emerging concept of the child care team which 
certainly helps to ensure an integrated approach to the process of 
supporting and enabling the child and his family. Input is obtained 
from all possible f acets of the c hild's life-world , such as his 
school, his cottage, his peer group , etc. Key persons from all these 
areas are ~rawn in to form the team for forward planning and decision 
making. The child and family may also from an integral part of this 
team. 
Clearly a children's home having evolved to this level of sophistication 
will employ multiple support systems and programmes to meet the needs 
of childrsn, many of whom will have been subjected to traumatic or 
insidiousl y damaging experiences . The more crucial supports inc l ude 
individual enhanceme nt, group living, peer support, a who l esome 
therapeutic milieu and, of course, community linkages . Such an approach 
will certainly distinguish the children's home from a "residential 
treatment centre"/ . . . . . . 
treatment centre" whose speciali zed role it seems is largely to 
admi t, diagnose and treat children with specific psychiatric or 
psychological dysfunction , in other words, children who are 
"clinically " disturbed. In such centres, the child will be treated 
mostly in isolation of t he family and community. Some children ' s 
homes are also tending t o assume a treatment orientated outlook 
either because they find themselves admitting re l atively more 
disturbed children now than in the past, or s i mply out of choice 
because they prefer caring for the more disturbed chil d. 
An historical overview in itself is insufficient for an adequate 
appreciation of residential child care. One also has to have some 
knowledge and insight of the needs of institutional children and of 
the task of child care in this regard. 
3. 2 The Needs of Children and the Task of Residential Child Care, 
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If the emerging philosophy is , that children's homes plan for the 
future of children-in-care with parents and fami l y; that residential 
care whether short-term or long- term is still to be regarded as 
interim care, then it follows that child care staff cannot be considered 
to be substitute or surrogate parents nor assume such a role (Dreyer, 
1977) . Rather their task will be to provide warm, supportive and 
enabling relationships and care mostly in a small- group situation, 
sustained in turn by a therapeutic community (Pringle, 1977-78: 7). 
"Nurturing and remedial care are c l early at the heart of all residential 
work" state Khan and 8anner (1972), "which includes all the functions 
parents perform in/ ••• ••• 
parents perform in the physical care of t heir child and in the 
develop ment of his general ability to look after himself, his 
mastery of his personal feelings and his mastery of living in a 
group with other peop le" (p.5). In this context, the point has 
3~. 
been made that family group homes or t he "cottage system" as such 
sometimes tends to ape family life by over-emphasizing the traditional 
family model without necessarily providing the security which a real 
intact family gives (Dreyer, 1977). 
Certainly children in residential care will have needs specific to 
them and also other needs basic to all children which may ', however, be 
somewhat accentuated in the case of institutional children by virtue 
of their separation experience from parents and family and also on 
account of the reali ties of group l iving. Having drawn upon the insights 
of van den Berg (1972), Dreyer (1977) offers the following as 
fundamentals for effective child care: 
(i) Providing the opportunity for the child to experience bas i c 
physical care largely in the f orm of clothing, food, shelter, 
health care - areas in which the child has most likely suffered 
some measure of deprivation; 
(ii) Providing the opportunity for the child to experience consistency 
and stability particularly in his immediate l i fe-world; 
(iii) Providing the opportunity for the child to experience spontaneous .. 
freedom to discover the world about hi m so as to foster personal 
growth within the constraints of his lif e-wo r ld; 
(iv) Providing the opportunity for the child to communicate with and 
relate to any/ •••••• 
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relate to any number of persons and in a variety of situations 
so as to learn appropriate social patterns and unlearn 
inappropriate ones; "The child", says Dreyer (1977), "should 
be met in his world" (p.26). They need opportunities to talk 
about and act out their feelings and anxieties of separation, 
about their future, home, parents and family; 
(v) Providing a better future for the child by ensuring an adequate 
and challenging educational programme; 
(vi) Providing for the child the right to self-determination, that is, 
the child must learn to see options and choose from among them 
and take responsibility for the consequences of his decision; 
(vii) Providing the opportunity for the child to realise, appreciate 
and accept that people and circumstances change, that he will 
have to come to terms with his own personal growth from a child 
to a self-sufficient adult . 
Over and above the factors listed above, it would seem that a need that 
is not adequately provided for in many children's homes is the desire 
for privacy (Kahn and Banner, 1972). While sharing and learning to 
live with others are indeed virtues, a child needs to experience his 
own private life space with tangible and intangible items in it which 
he regards indisputably as his very ow n. It should be possible at 
times for a child to enjoy a little solituole, .to day-clream and to 
be a person in his own right without having to have every.minute of 
his life in a chi l dren 's home accounted for in a structured a nd 
supervised programme. 
In recent years attention has also been paid to the fact that the 
needs of children/ •••••• 
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needs of children in care cannot be adequately met if the needs of 
caregivers are not recognised and fully provided for . In fact Maie r 
( 1979) considers this to be an essential ingredient in the making of 
a progressive children ' s home. He says : "It is inherent that the 
caretakers be nurtured themselves and experience sustained caring-
support in o rder to transmit this quality of care to others " (p .1 71) . 
An overview of residential c hild care will remain incomplete without 
brief mention of three concepts , both tantal i zing and controversial, 
which have had profound impact on the residential provision for 
children. Th~se are "maternal - deprivation" (Bowlby , 1952 , 1971, 1975), 
"total - institutions" (Coffman , 1968) and "institutional neurosis" 
(Barton, 1959). To gether these concepts have influenced and moulded 
public opin i on to a considerable degree, resulting in the widely 
he l d vi ew that children's homes are simply glorified institutions and 
as such are inherently bad fo r children; that children ought only to 
be separated from parents and placed in an institut i on as a "last 
resort". In the opinion of Walton and Elliot ( 1980) " a negative . 
climate produced by the works of Bowlby, Coffman and Barton hangs l ike 
a pall over residential care" ( p . 9) . However, a more cautious stance 
is evident from recent research (Balbernie , 1966: 71 - 81) which seems 
to suggest that it rests ultimate l y in the nature of management 
philosophy and in the measure of the available qua l ity of care that a 
children ' s home proves itself to be enabling or detrimen t al for children~ 
Similarly, in extremely debilitating circumstances, a child ' s bio l ogical 
parents, family and home may certainl y be detrimental to the wholesome 
growth and well - being of the child . The studies of Rut t er ( 1972) , 
van den Berg/ • •• ••• 
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van den Berg (1972), Tizard (1975) and others have clearly introduced 
a strong corrective to the traditional notions of maternal-deprivation, 
separation experience and intitutionalization. 
3. 3 Some Features of Residential Child Care in South Africa 
The emergence and development of r esidential child care i n the western 
world has its paral lel in South Africa. However, here the rigid 
stratification of the population along racial lines and the related 
variation and inconsistencies in the pace of urban drift of the 
different communities have had marked influence. Almost certainly 
the f i rst children ' s home .i n South Africa was established in the Cape 
at the turn of the nineteent h century since the Cape had by far the 
l argest white population at the time (Louw, 1975). Thereafter, it 
became apparent that the greater need was in the Transvaal where the 
gold rus h brought with it all the attendent s ocial problems of 
haphazard urbanization . The aftermat h of the Anglo,boer war and the 
impoverishment of the rural Afrikaaner (Heydorn , 1977) ; the great 
depression and the grim period between the t wo world wars (and the 
per io d immediately thereafter) spawned some seventy children ' s homes 
in this country particul ar l y for i ndigent white children - some initially 
providing for non- white children as wel l. "It can be concluded From 
the dates of the establishment of children ' s homes i n South Africa" , 
says Roberts (1980) "that they came into operation as a result of the 
aftermath of wars , illness, bad economic periods and urbanization " 
(p . 360) . In this respect the church , in a sense , gave practical 
effect to its c r edo of charity and social concern in that it became 
the prime initiator/ • • , ••• 
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the prime initiator and sponsor of residential provision for children . 
Robert ' s survey (1980: 363) indicates that the N.C. Kerk is in the 
forefront in this regard, followed by the Roman Catholic Church . 
Traditionally it was the intention that these institutions provide 
the children with educational and spiritual sustenance away from 
all diversions . It may be appreciated, therefore, why most of these 
early instituions were sited far from urban centres . 
The (Cape) Children's Protection Act of 1913 was about the earl i est 
state legislation introduced to regulate services to children 
including their placement in alternate care. It is interesting to note 
that this Act was briefly under the jurisdiction of the Department 
of Prisons before being transferred to the Department of Education. 
However, it was not until the introduction of the Children ' s Act of 
1937 (now superceded by the Children's Act of 1960) and the 
simu l taneous creation of the Department of Soical Welfare and Pensions 
that the child and family welfare movement received the stamp of 
recognition as a movement distinct from the charitable i nterests of 
religious and cultural organizations . Over the last thirty years , 
the direct involvement of welfare organizations in children's homes 
has increased considerably, ahthough over 50 percent of homes are 
still under the nominal control and auspices of the various c hurches . 
By the late fifties the pattern of admission was already changing in 
that the majority of children coming into care were no longer indigent 
but rather the neglected and destitute - and some of these with discernible 
behavioural and emotional problems. 
The 1951 national/ ••• ••• 
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The 1951 national conference on children's homes in Bloemfontein was 
a milestone in that for the first time a serious and coordinate d 
attempt was made to evaluate the state of residential care i n the 
country - specificall y among the white community . Benefits flowing 
from this event included (i) a handbook of norms and standards for 
children 's homes published in 1956 (and revised in 1982); (ii) improved 
state subs idy for homes ; (iii) concerte d attempts to raise the 
cal i bre of child care staff and (iv) attempts to stem the number 
of children admitted to children's homes in favour of other possibl e 
for ms of care. Although the pos i tion has vastly improved for the 
white chi ld i n care , t he fact remains that a fair proportion of 
c hildren are still cared for in outdated do rmitory -type institutions 
somewhat removed from urban centres, and manned by insufficient and 
inexperienced and largely untrai ned staff (Roberts, 1980 : 448 - 450) . 
When one considers the composition of the four main racial group in 
the total South African population (that is, African , Wh ites, Coloured 
and Indians) together wi th such factors as urbanization, extent of 
poverty , dislocation of family l ife , life expectancy and de pressed 
housing, i t seems that a di sproportionately large number of better 
standard children's homes are avai l able in the white community . 
The folowing data, reflecting the position fo r 1982 serves to 
illustrate this point - the total South Afr i can population , excluding 
that of the bantustans, was estimated to be 25 . 5 million: 
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Popul at i on census data supplied by Children ' s homes statistics supplied 
The Central Statistical Service in the Annual Reports for 1981/82 
(Natal . Mercury, 8 February 1983 ) publishe.d by the respective state 
departments responsible for welfare. 
Popul ation Gr oup Estimated Numbe r of Max i mum 
Population Children ' s enrollment of 
(mid 1982) Homes Children's Homes 
Africans 17,om(67 . 7% )" 6 574 
Whites 4 , 7m(18 . 3%) 80 7965 
Coloureds 2,7m( 1o . 6%) 25 2553 
Indians 0 ,9m( 3 . 3%) 6 383 
(x excluding Bophuthatswana , Venda , Ciskei and Transkei) 
Heydorn (1977 ) obviously rationalizes this fact by observing "that the 
better off a group of people are eao nomicall y , the less willing will 
they be to care for t he less fortunate , if it involves making self-
sacrific es and giving of themselves . For this reason it is more 
difficult to find foster parents or community care for white children. 
Even in the urban coloured and bl ack communities, where overcrowding 
and poverty are a prevalent phenomenon, it will be found that the 
need for placing chi l dren in children's homes are r elatively small tl 
(p . 11). The fact that child we l fare services are separated at 
state level for the f our major popu l at i on groups resu l ts i n di sparities 
a t various levels. The maximum pe r capita gran t in t he 1982/ 83 
f i nancial year for chi ldr en ' s homes was as fo l lows: Whi t es R176 , 
I ndians and Coloured R1 18 , Af r icans R60~ The s ituation simply helps 
t o perpetuat e the cycle of pover t y and low standards in respect of 
chi l dren ' s homes se rv ing other t han white chi l dren (Ramasar , 1972: 277 ). 
The comprehensive handbook of norms and standards f or c hildr en's homes 
issued in 1982 in a revised form by the Department of Health and Welfare 
is only applicable/ . . .... 
IE! !1 = 
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is only applicable to white children's homes and hence, only availab l e 
to them. In 1981 the de Meyer Committee of Enquiry was instituted by 
the state to submit recommendations for the upgrading of children's 
homes, places of safety and schools of industries serving the white 
community only. 
At the time of her study, Ramasar (1971) found that "despite the fact 
that 55 percent of the institutions were conducted by soc i al welfare 
agencies, they had not progressed beyond the second stage of the 
evo lu tionary development of institutional services , that is, the 
stage characterised by community involvement and the recognition of 
serving the needs of individual children" (p.238). A decade l ater 
the position does not seem to have changed much (Roberts, 1980: 11). 
There are few homes if any which have developed a reputation for 
highly professionali zed child care service with comprehensive and 
specialized programmes for disturbed, deprived and neglected children, 
including those who are delinquent or retarded. 
However, in fairness to the many chi l dren 's homes and boards of 
management striving under difficult odds to better the life of the 
child in care, it must be conceded that there is a beneficial trend 
away from long-term custodial care to relatively shorter, planned and 
purposeful care. The inclusion of social workers as part of the 
residential child care team is a recent phenomenon in South Afr i ca. 
This has resulted in a more definite focus on the needs of individual 
children in a group setting; some tentative attention to social 
group work and clinical services ; and a measure of structured 
orientation training/ •••••• 
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orientation training and supervision for untrained child care staff. 
Homes are also recognizing the undoubted benefits to children when 
link s with parents are maintained. The value of sufficient 
interaction between the children's home and the community is also 
now more widely accepted. 
As a result of this encouraging trend, together with such other 
factors as greater emphasis on family life and preference for foster 
family care, there has been a distinct dec line in the number of 
children committe d to r esidential care and a corresponding reduction 
in t he number of white children's homes (Roberts, 1980: 220-222). 
The number of registered children's homes, in fact , fell from 124 in 
1962 to 91 in 19 82. Of cours"e, increased affluenc e , improved social 
services and a drop in the birth rate may also be factors influencing 
this trend. 
Particular consideration is now also given to the adolescent group in 
care. There is t he recognition that as a homogeneous group, the needs 
of young people are somewhat distinct in many ways. For this reason 
special programmes and arrangements ought to be considered in order 
to ensure that they are adequately equipped at the time of leaving the 
children's home to live in the community as self-reliant young adults. 
However, the options and resources for youth in care are relatively 
l imited in this country when compared with what is available , for 
instance, in Britain (Department of Healt h and Social Security, 1975; 
Beedell, 1970: 175-20 1). 
3.4 Research and/ •••••• 
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3.4 Research and Child-care Practice 
Simultaneous with the growth and evolution of residential child-
care as a relatively distinct field of practice, there has been 
increasing attention and recognition given to research. Practitioners 
coming upon published research in the social sciences, education or, 
perhaps, in anthropology are excited by the relevance of such research 
for residential care in the insights they seem to offer. Confidence 
is gained in this way in handling and appreciating research findings. 
The aura of mysticism surrounding research is dispelled somewhat 
though not naarly enough, since the majority of practitioners still 
feel inadequate and uneasy, hence shy away from studying or participating 
in the research process (Porter, 1982: 44; Tibbitt, 1981: 82). 
Alternately they feel their precarious role as child care workers 
further threate ned in that the findings of research may challenge 
and ruffle their current attitudes, beliefs and methods in which they, 
perhaps, feel quite secure. Hence, they may discount research and 
research findings as of dubious value when compared with practical 
experience. 
For those who have ventured beyond this initial phase, research and 
science are no longer daunting and disconcerting; no longer a complex 
and mystifying data-gathering ritual. Rather it is viewed as a 
perspective, a way of understanding the world, or simply "a line of 
argument" (Bannister and Fransella, 1971). It is a creative endeavour 
grounded in curiosity and imaginative exploration within the ability 
of most child care practitioners. For Beker (19B1) "research is a 
field of activity/ ••• ••• 
~~.---~~------------.------
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field of activity which is given form by the questions one wants to 
answer, by the ways one chooses to learn the answers, and by the 
criteria used to know if the question was indeed answered. Put 
another way, research is a perspective about things as much as it 
is a way of doing things" (p.11). 
Vander Ven and Mattingly (1981) also dwell on this issue when they 
assert that practitioners need to get their thinking straight on 
what is an appropriate understanding of research in so far as child 
care is concerned. They must realize that child care need not 
"emulate the ~xperimental models of the 'hard sciences'. It can 
utilize methodologies which are congruent with the problems under 
investigation; in this context qualitative methods may be particularly 
appropriate" (p . 286). In other words, the laboratory approach of 
experimental research need not also be the rallying cry in this field. 
In fact "soft" research generally brings knowledge t hat child care 
workers find both useful and meaningful (Righton , 1983: 51) . 
Practitioners ought also to be modest and realistic in their expectations 
of the requirements and conditions necessary before pl unging into a 
specific research project , and modest in their expectations of the 
outcome . We mus t proceed "on the basis of partial knowledge and less 
than definitive answers . At the end of the data, we still depend on 
informed judgement and common sense " (Beker, 1981: 5) . 
Some very sound reasons are advanced why the emergent field of child 
care needs to be more research orientated. Facility with research at 
the levels of studying , conducting and applying research findings is 
necessary according/ •..•.. 
necessary according to Beker (1981) for the professionalization of 
child care - while retaining, however , its essential creative 
spontaneity. Research is crucial in order to augment a fund of 
acceptable and authoritative knowledge and information of the 
field. 
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Many of those concerned over the low status of child care also bewail 
the lack of a distinctive data-base or body of knowledge to serve as 
a foundation for child care (Beker, 1981; Powell, 1982). Consequently 
they contend that research would pl ay an important role in this regard 
and, in turn,.such a data- base will certainly enhance the occupational 
status of child care. Residential work , writes Beedell (1970), is an 
underdeveloped area of study and practice deserving serious 
consideration as a field of action, study and human involvement. On 
the other hand, there is the view (Walton, 1979) that there is , in 
fact, already a sizeable stock of knowledge in residential child care 
based on sound research , but that those who bewail the paucity in 
this regard have perhaps not really bothered to make a thorough search; 
to read or digest the implications of existing research in this field, 
However, it is conceded by the propounders of this latter view that 
although there may exist substantial and varied research , much of the 
findings have a negative bias towards residential care. I t becomes 
all the more important , therefore, that research-backed knowledge is 
drawn from other related fie l ds and disciplines to pro~ide new and 
helpful insights for effective and improved child care practice. It 
is equally necessary for practitioners themselves to engage in direct 
research in child care particularly to ensure that research in this 
field addresses/ ••• ••• 
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field addresses itself to appropriate questions in ways that will 
largely meet the needs of child-care practitioners rather than that 
of researchers (Porter, 1982). This will more likely ensure that 
instead of residential care being relegated because of the prevailing 
doubts over its efficacy, it will be improved and vitalised in 
quality. 
Garduque and Peters (19 82) contend that the gap between the social 
science researcher and the child care worker arises from their 
differing world views and activity styles . For instance, while the 
researcher may , in an exaggerated sense, be aloof, detached, resistant 
to personal involvement in the phenomenon under study, the child care 
worker is often so close to the phenomenon as it relates to children 
and their individual needs, that it dominates his field of vision . 
"While the researcher is more concerned with outcomes, the child- care 
worker is i nvolved in the process of change and development" (pp.14-15). 
Not withstanding the differences, Garduque and Peters (1982) are 
optimistic that there can be adequate rapproachement with improved 
communications and sufficient mutual appreciation of the differing 
perspectives , skills and goals. A further reason for their optimism 
is that while the line distinguishing "scientific" and "applied" 
research becomes ever less certain, researchers are tending lito 
conduct their research in real world settings , to adopt alternative 
methodo l ogies and to listen to the concerns of practitioners" (pp . 19-20) .• 
It is obvious from what has been stated above that "successful research" 
in child care rests very much on a successfu l marriage of research and 
practice, a productive/ ..•... 
practice , a productive collaboration between researchers and 
practitioners . (Eisikovits, Beker and Guttman , 19B3). The latter, 
however, depends very much on the child care worker developing an 
appropriate attitude to research and on his mastery of related 
research skills . In this context Powell (1982) suggests that 
there appears to be a clear relationship between the prevalent 
type of research in this field and the stage of developme nt of 
child care as a profession. At present the need for more 
descriptive, practice orientated research about children in care 
is all too obvious . In the words of Tibbit (1981), "the re remains 
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a need to develop exper i ence in ways of observing and interviewing 
children in care i n order t o obtain a reliable and valid understanding 
of their interpretation of their experiences of care" (p . 81) . 
4. BROAD OBJECTIVES OF THE ST UDY 
In the light of the foregoing, the broad aims of this study may be 
stated as f ollows: 
(a) Prime Objective 
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To unoover comparative insights into the life world of 
institutional youth through an analysis and appreciation of the 
structures and themes of a phenomenon of the life world 
presumed to be highly relevant, namely, self-fulfil"-ent. 
(b) Secondary Objectives 
(1) To consider the nature of t he insights that are derived from 
a comparison of the phenomenon of self-fulfilment of youth 
in children's homes in the life-world context with that of 
youth in the wider community; 
(2) To lend support to the movement for a viable alternate 
perspective and praxis in psychology as a complement to the 
traditional attitude; to promote this viewpoint among 
colleagues in the field of child care research; and, to 
demonstrate a further modest application of the praxis with 
the hope of advancing the wide r acceptance of descriptive 
praxis and the related approach ; 
(3) To contribute/ ••• ••• 
(3) To contribute in a modest way to the uplifting of the 
professional and occupational status of residential child 
care; 
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(4) To offer findings and recommendations which, hopefully, will 
be both stimulating and of some benefit to child care 
practitioners specifically, and to the social science 
disciplines generally; 
(5) To evaluate the findings and the emergent praxis of the 
study relative to current and relevant theoretical 
considerations. 
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5. SCREENING OF COMPLETED AND CURRENT RESEARCH 
In the course of delineating this r esearch project, several research 
publications were consulted. The purpose of this exercise was both 
to discover completed and current rese arch of immediate relevance to 
the present project and also to ensure that the precise area of the 
project had not previously been researched using a phenomenological 
methodology within the context and approach of human science psychology . 
In the main, the sifting of documented information covered completed 
and current research over a period of approximately five years from 
1977-82 inclusive. 
A five years retrospective cut- off from December 1982 was decided 
upon somewhat arbitrarily . Nevertheless, there was the underlying 
assumption that, while an exhaustive study of existing literature 
(that is, definitive words, journal articles, evaluative surveys of 
researc h and bibliographies) will, in all probability, afford adequate 
coverage of all research of importance both in the area of existential-
phenomenological psychology and in the field of residential child care, 
it may not account for the more recent research findings, which may 
yet remain to be digested and absorbed by basic literature in the 
areas of study. In fact, the researcher found that his confidence in 
the above assumption was largely sustained for the whole duration of 
the present study. In other words, the screening of certain publications 
(l i sted below) for relevant recent and current research adequately 
complemented the consultation of more basic literature . 
The publications/ ••• ••• 
The publications consulted included the following: 
CURRENT RESEARCH 
(1) Research Bulletins of the Human Sciences Research Council, 
1977-82 inclusive; 
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(ii) Bulletins released separately and regularly by South African 
Universities on topics registered for the masters and doctoral 
degrees, 1981-Feb 83 inclusive; 
(iii) Index of Thesis - Accepted for Higher Degrees by the 
Universities of Great Britain and Ireland and the Council for 
National Academic Research, 1980-82 inclusive. 
COMPLETED RESEARCH 
(i) Research Bulletins of the Human Sciences Research Council, 
1977-82 inclusive; 
(ii) South African National Register of Research Projects, 1979-80 
inclusivB; 
(iii) American Doctoral Dissertation, 1977-80 inclusive; 
(iv) Dissertation Abstracts International, 1977-82 (Nov) inclusive; 
(v) Child Development/ ••• ••• 
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(v) Child Deve l opment: Abstracts and Bib l iography , 1977-82 
i nclusive; 
(vi) Psychological Abstracts , 1977-82 inclusive . 
Chapter II 
A RATIONALE FOR AN EXISTENTIAL - PHENOMENOLOGICA L 
RESEARCH STRATEGY IN PSYCHOLOGY 
Every would - be phenomenologist must recapitulate 
in himself the development of phenomenology, 
entailing a personal suspension of the natural 
attitude while attempting to carry out a task 
which is at once groundless and without method. 
:C . Kracklauer' 
1. PREAMBLE 
The justification for the use of an alternate approach and research 
strategy rests primarily on the disconcerting fact that firstly 
several of the basic assumptions and procedures of traditional or 
mainstream psychology (which have erstwhile wielded tremendous 
prestige and influence) are questionable; and secondly, these 
assumptions and procedures are by no means universally followed 
or even consistently necessary for sound scientific research. 
With the hope of making psychology more relevant to the study of 
man as a human being and to ensure meaningful advances in research 
several alternative research designs and strategies are being 
suggested and utilized of late (Strumpfer, 1981; Cronbach, 1975; 
Koch, 19B1). 
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The human scientific approach is one of the more important alternatives 
to traditional psychology with a very persuasive rationale. The 
features of this approach, together with a related research strategy, 
are pnesented in some detail below and, thereafter, the appropriateness 
of this approach to the proposed study is explained. 
2. THE NATURAL SCIENTIFIC METHOD 
"The Scientific Method" according to Beshai (1971) "refers to a whole 
family of methods, sharing a great deal in common, but also stretching 
over a wide scope bound on the one side by naturalistic observation 
and on the other/... • •• 
and on the other by hypothesis-tes ting experiments . Within these 
methods there are differences in degree of induction and deduction, 
analysis and synthesis , closed and open systems" (p . 211) . 
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There is value in considering the more important features of the 
traditional sc i entific me t hod as projected in psychological literature 
and the assumptions underlying this metho d. These are : 
(i) Sc i entific convention has generally required that research be 
con duc t ed within a broad theoretical framework or in accordance 
with establish·ed scientific principles . 
(ii) Basic research is e i ther theory building or theory testing. 
Assumptions are postulated in the form of testable statements 
or hypotheses , each statement being a prediction of a causal/ 
functional and linear relationship between two (or more) 
variables. 
(iii) The variables under consideration are empirical in a specific 
sense in that they refer to observab le aspects of nature, t hat 
is , from the researcher ' s perspective . 
(iv) I n the classical scientific experiment the var i ab l es that are 
being evaluated are purposefully manipulated or controlled by 
the researcher . 
(v) The phenomenon being researched is operationalized not only to 
facilitate study but also to yie ld quantifiable/measurable data 
relative to acceptable test instruments . 
(vi) The resulting data is subjected to statistical ana l ysis and the 
research hypotheses/assumptions accepted or rejected i n terms of 
statistical level s/ .• • •.• 
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statistical levels or probability/significance. 
(vii) In traditional scientific research, the focus is on prediction 
(direction and extent of cause/effect influence), and 
generalization of outcome over population parameters, situations , 
etc. 
(viii) Relative to (vi) and (vii) above, the researcher has to decide 
in advance on one of several elaborate sampling procedures/ 
research designs. 
(ix) Valid phenomena (variables) are those which may be observed, 
measured and are open to co nsensual validation. 
McGuigan (1978) contends that while some psychologists may deny that 
they follow the scientic method precisely as illustrated above, "a 
close analysis of the active work of such people would suggest that 
t hey at least informally approximate 'the method'" (p . 5). 
3. AN APPRAISAL OF NATURAL SCIENTIFIC PSYCHOLOGY 
While the traditional mode l of scientific research is perhaps still 
taught to psychology students in the undergraduate years (Valle and 
King, 1978: 3- 5; Strumpfer , 1981 : 20) and while mu ch academic 
research is still conducted along these very secure and exacting 
lines, it is certainly evident that there is some considerable measure 
of troubled reflection and evaluation in recent years of the assumptions 
and value of psychology conceived as a na tural science. Why, in spite 
of being faithfully "scientific", has traditional psychology not made 
advances comparable to that of the natural sciences? (Verplanck, 1970) 
The criticisms/ ••• 
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The criticisms take various form. 
Firstly, the strategy of scientific e xpe rimentation as outlined above 
is believed to have been evolved and crystalised over time by researchers 
in t he natural sciences in the course of their observat ions and study 
of phenomena in the physical world. Hence the method was probably 
most appropriate for their purpose. 
However, psychology in its zeal to be "scientific" adopt~d this 
methodology for its own ends, giving it priority over "content" and 
"approach" •. In other words, traditional psychology is method orientated 
rather than problem orientated. "Our discipline" , says Strumpfer (1981) 
"has probably paid dearly for the obsession with rigor in the choice 
of methodology" (p. 21). 
Sheridan (1979) is of the view that "methodological folkways " are 
characteristic of certain disciplines. "It is important for you to 
realise that you have an uphill battle getting your work accepted in 
a given field unless you acquaint yourself with the topic, styles, and 
customs in that field" (p.42). 
It is observed somewhat wryly that psychology appeared on the scene 
with a fully fledged research methodology even before it clearly 
formulated its areas of concern (Colaizzi, 1978: 50; Romanyshyn, 
1978: 19). 
Secondly, traditional scientific psychology sets great store on theory 
since the/... • •• 
since the assumptions arising from such theories lead to neat 
experimental testing. But this haloed pillar is now also being 
shaken by the controversy among psychologists on whether theories 
should be used rigidly to guide res earch - since even some famous 
t heories a r e known t o have been based on false assumpt i ons . To 
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quote Sheridan (1979) "Theories have of ten been charged with limiti ng 
the experimenter's pe r spective. During the 1940 ' s and 1950's too 
much atte nt ion was concentrated on tests of theory. Other issues 
t ended to fall by t he wayside. And t he value of the research done 
i n response to theory rests heavily on t he value of the theori es , 
which is now in grave doubt . Mo dern experimental psycholog i s t s have , 
to say th e least, trimmed theory down to size. The conven tional 
descript ion greatly exaggerated the role of t heories as a i ds to 
discovery (heuristic devices). Scientists succeed in making 
dis co veries without theories, and theories may even hinde r them in 
some r espec t" (p. 39) . Cro nback (1 975 ) reflects: "T aking stock 
today, I think most of us judge theoretical progress to have been 
disappointing" (p.116). 
It is f urther contended t hat psychology is a theory-bound discipline 
and that much energy is expended i n proponding el aborate and e l egant 
alternative theories and mode l s of personality, but without much 
direction towards unde rstanding o r ameliorating human di stress or 
conflict in the world in which we live t oday. "Psycholog y must 
certainl y rate as one of the most irre l evant endeavours in South 
African Soc i ety today" (Holdstock, 1981 : 1 23) . 
Thi rdly, traditional/ • •. . •• 
Thirdly, traditional psychological research has gained for itself 
an aura of scientific respectability by dealing with quantifiable 
data which is subjected to popular statistical procedures. Serious 
doubts are now raised in this respect. "The most misused and 
misconceived hypothesis-testing model employed in psychology is 
referred to as the null-hypothesis model" (Nunnally, 1970: 197). 
In reference to the same issue Rozeboom (1970) note~ that "the 
perceptive defences of psychologists are particularly efficient when 
dealing with matters of methodology, and so the statistical fo lkways 
of a more primitive past continue to dominate the local scene". He 
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adds that for "the psychologist the theory of probability and 
statistical inference has attained the status of a religious conviction. 
Despite the awesome preeminence this method has attained in our 
experimental journals and textbooks of applied statistics, it is 
based upon a fundamental misunderstanding of the nature of rational 
inference, and is seldom if ever appropriate to the aims of scientific 
research" (p.221). 
Bakan (1970) is even more scathi ng when he remarks that "the test of 
significance in psycho logical research may be taken as an instance 
of a kind of mindlessness in the conduct of research which may be 
related to the presumption of the non- existence of mind in the 
subjects of psychological research" (p.259). 
Fourthly, a fallacy in respect of sampling theory is also evident 
in conventional psychological research. Statistical sampling theory 
only holds when/ ••• ••• 
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only holds when individuals are randoml y or systematically drawn from 
a defined population. I t is, ho wever, a known fact that much of 
psychological research is based on samples that are , strictly speaking, 
non- representative . And , therefore , the outcome of the research i s 
rather limited in its wider implications (generalization). 
Fifthly, there is the widespread impression that a piece of psychological 
research is scientific merely because it is conducted in accordance 
with the principles of traditional scientific method . The famous 
behavourist, Skinner (1956) thinks otherwise. "I t is a mistake to 
identify scientifi c practice wi t h the formalized constructions of 
statistics and scientific method . They offer ~ metho d of science but 
not, as it so often impli ed , the method. As formal disciplines they 
arose very late in the history of science , and most of the facts of 
science have been discovered without their aid " (p . 221) . 
According to Skinner , therefore , one should not be limit ed to "t he 
scientific method " when engaged in scientif ic research . This i s a 
view which, fortunately , has now gained wide recognition,. In an 
excellent exposition on the historical origins of scientific psychology, 
Romanyshyn (1978) asserts: "Thus it is not the subject matter in 
psycho l ogy which is privileged, but its me t hod and its attitude . 
Psychology is a science therefo re not because of what it studies but 
because of its methods of study . This view of science as defined by 
its methods rather than its subject matter has its historical origins 
in the Renaissance,/ ..••. • 
" in the Renaissance, and most explicitly in the work of Descarte. 
Thus what we so naturally take for granted today is in fact our 
historically chosen atfitude towards studying the world" (p. 30) . 
The implication being that there certainly can be alternative 
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attitudes/approaches towards the study of man relative to his world. 
Research itself is a perspective, it is a way of looking at the 
world more than it is a set of techniques. 
Lastly, Edwards (1968) in his introductory text General Psychology, 
succinctly identifies the more typical features of the natural 
scientific attitude as rational and empirical, objective and 
quantitative,- experimental and systematic. Some critical comments on 
these aspects are pertinent . 
If the term "rational" simply means reasoned, organized knowledge, then, 
Roman~hyn (1978) argues "there are other ways to be rational, other 
ways to organize knowledge, the discipline of history being only one 
example" (p.45). 
The rigorously objective and thoroughly impersonal attitude and posture 
of traditional psychology is challenged at a fundamental level. Briefly, 
the challenge contends that traditional psychology has approached man 
in the same way as phenomena s tudied by the natural sciences, virtually 
discounting the meaningfulness/intentionality of much of human behav iour, 
which is inextricably linked to language-based communication. 
Scientific psychology/ .•••.• 
*The marvellous science of which Descartes had a vision was a science 
which ultimately resolves itself into mathematics So that all statements 
can eventually be moulded into quantitative form (Kruger, 1979: 15). 
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Sc ientific psychology in its zeal for objectivity has circumscribed 
itself to a study of the functional relationships of what is observable 
in man not as a total perso n but as a fragmented object, and discounts 
the experiential context in which behaViour/events occur - the 
framework of experience (cf. Pratt , 1978~Chapters 5, 6, 7). "O ur 
committment to the principle of causality" says Pratt, "certainly 
seems to run deep and to . the extent that it does so we have an 
example of a belief belonging to western scientific conceptual 
framework that we protect ·from the criticism of experience" (p.67). 
Romanyshyn (1978) also voic es his criticism in this regard. "The 
primacy of methodological convenience is again apparent, indicating 
that psychology is the study of behaviour because of its easy 
accessibility. But what comes easy in this way does not come cheap, 
for this method-centered definition of behaviour requires the 
psychologist to ignore behaviour's own interior si@nificance. True 
behaviour is visible for the observer, and this makes it a fit 
object of study. But before this observation it is not without 
significance or mean i ng . The behaving individual does not need the 
observing psychologist to construct his 'mind' for him. Believe it 
or not he already has one" (p.28). 
It is an odd contradiction that while most persons seem to adopt 
psychology as a field of study because of some measure of interest in 
people, they mostly seem to exclude themselves from contact with/ 
relating meaningfully to people both in their theorizing and in their 
research practice. The varied aspects of the traditional psychologist's 
alienation from fellow human being is explored in some detail by 
Br andt and Brandt/ •••..• 
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Brandt and Brandt (1974). 
Not only is the phenomena for study to be observable, but also 
measurable. The operationalization of variables is a crucial 
preoccupation in mainstream psychological research. For instance, 
sorrow may be operationalized, in all earnestness, to be the number 
of tear drops shed in a given period . Taken to its logical extreme , 
the absurdity and confusion is patent when the phenomenon is equated 
with its measurement . (Alice-in-Wonderland: '~ords mean simply what 
I want them to mean - no more, no less "). 
According to Colaizzi (1978), "an operational definition is a means of 
defining a psychological phenomenon by having as little recourse as 
possible to human experience , and by designating that phenomenon 
strictly in terms of measurable, observable, and readily duplicable 
operations. This elimination of human experience is forcefully 
achieved by the experimental psychologist both in his penchant for 
operational definitions and in his conception of objectivity" (p.51). 
It is contended that even research conducted strictly in keeping with 
the natural scientific method is not entirely "o bjec tive". Since 
science is a human activity, we cannot be blind to the experiences , 
prejudices and presumptions of the researcher. But somehow scientific 
psyc hology seems mostly to igno re this fact (Kruger , 1979: 18) . 
It is in this context that the use of the term "emp irical" is questioned . 
I n scientific psychology empirical means that the researcher uses only 
the data which/... • •• 
the data which he gathers through his senses (the way he receives 
them) - the experiences or perceptions of the scientist himself. 
The experiences or perc eptions of the subject are general ly of no 
consequence. Whereas to be truly empirical or more objective, 
psycholog ical research must allow for both perspectives - that of 
researcher and subject (Fisher , 1978 : 166). 
The primary purpose of scientific endeavour in the natural science s 
is an attempt to control man ' s environment . To this end, elaborate 
scientific explanations are der i ved from r esearch along particular 
lines . 
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"Each explanation is essentially an argument, in which the thing to 
be expla i ned is deducted from premises , of which there must be two 
kinds; one stating a univer·sal law or laws ; the other stating a 
particul ar fact or facts. In probabilistic explanations, laws stil l 
figure , but they are statistical in character, asserting not what 
always happens in certain circumstances but what very often happens" 
(Pratt, 1978: 70). 
In striving after more effective control of the natural world, laws of 
ever wider generality are sought (the cover ing law thesis) . The essence 
of control arising from research is the predictive capacity of laws 
so formula ted. This is referred to as the criterion of uti l ity . 
Romanshyn (1978) argues that for the traditional psychologist, observed 
behaviour has no meaning until he infers one , and t hat the inference 
is chosen according to its usefulness. But for whom are inferred 
meanings useful/ . .... . 
meanings useful and why? "Are they useful for the observer, for the 
actor or both? And are they useful for making psychology into a 
science and/or for helping us to understand behaviour 1 s meaning? 't 
(p.29). 
The general laws, therefore, "enable one to know what will happen 
under specific conditions, so that what is not wanted can be avoided 
by ensuring that the necessary conditions do not arise, and what is 
wanted may be brought in, i n this case by making sure that the 
necessary circumstances do come about (Pratt, 1978: 74) . In this 
respect we note the point made by Macinty re (1981) that social 
scientists , most of whom depend on governments or corporations for 
their livelihood, are simply impelled by the demand for managerial 
expertise to discover law-like generalisations in the realm of human 
affairs, with strong predictive power. 
I t is obvious that a psychology whose aim and purpose is projected 
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as be i ng wholly similar to what is enunciated above cannot hope to 
advance man ' s knowledge of man appreciably, since it i s patently naive 
and questionable to assume that generalised laws may be formulated 
from research findings to exp lain large facets or human conduct and 
behaviour in any enduring fashion. Cronbach (1975) supports this 
view when he states eloquently: "Generalizations decay. At one time 
a conclusion describes t he existing situation well, at a later time 
it accounts for rather little variance, and ultimately it is valid only 
as history. The half life of an empirical proposition may be great or 
small. The more open a system, the shorter the half - life of relations 
within it a re/ • . • •• . 
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within it are likely to be" (pp . 122- 123) . Reference in this regard 
is also made to the views of Petrinovich (1979) and Kruger (1979: 17). 
4 . TO\,ARDS A r~ORE SOCIALLY RESPONSIVE PSYCHOLOGY 
It wil l be clear from all that has been expressed above , why there 
should be a growing interest in alternative approaches and research 
strategies in psychology . It is to advance psychology faster and 
more validly and also to give psychology a more flexible and 
accommodating image . These strategies include better use of 
inductive inference (Platt, 1964; Strumpfer, 1981); more short - run 
empiricism (Cronbach, 1975 ; Strumpfer , 1981); greater use of 
qualitative methods (Stru mp fer, 1981); greater use of combined 
qualitative and quantitative methods, also referred to as triangulation, 
convergent validation or multimethod (Todd, 1974 ; Strumpfer, 1981); 
and, using subjects as co - pa~ticipants (St=u~=fer. '1 ': '.:J 1 ) , -' -' , I · 
Psychologists are now more amenable to considering the ~erits of 
research strategies in other fields of social science and anthropology . 
In this respect, much interest is shown in what is called "qualitative 
methods" . Strumpfer (1981) defines these methods as follows: "The 
label qualitative methods has no precise meaning in any of the social 
sciences . It is at best an umbrella term covering an array Df 
interpretive techniques which seek to describe, decode , translate and 
otherwise come to terms with the meaning not the frequency , of certain 
more or less naturally occuring phenomena in the social world" (p.21). 
Specific mention/ .• • . • . 
Specific mention is a lso made these days to the value and relevance 
of qualitative research in child care (Beker , 19B1; Porter, 1982). 
Beker (198 1) asserts, for instance , that "a viable research program 
in child and youth care must give due attentio n to qua l itative 
approaches" (p . 6) . 
5 . THE RATIONALE FOR A HUMA N SCIENCE ALTER NAT I VE 
5.1 Phenomenolog y 
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While many imaginative alternative research strategies may now be 
emerging , not al l are supported by adequate rationale . The i r e fficacy 
is still very much an unknown factor . I.ot so wit h the particular 
qualitative method know n as phenonenolo gj . 
Pheno me nology i s a researc h met hOD ars , : ~ ~~lt~neousl \.·~ ~ ~ ~~~ : :~ae 
or ap proach to t he study of human je i rgs . s~e no ~ e no l o g y J S 3 :e r ~ 
is rapidly gaini ng currency in many d isc ip l ~ ne s . How eve r , fQ~i l i Qri t¥ 
does not necessarily i mply adequat e understanding or consensus of the 
meani ng of the term (Ihde, 1977 : 15-16). Phenomenology is conce i ved 
both as a n approach to the understanding of human beings and a l so as 
a research method. While Husserl la i d the stress more on developing 
a phenomenological att itude - the need for a phe nomenological vision, 
Heidegger offered phenomenology primarily as a method - the actual 
practice of descr iptive analysis (Ihde, 1977) . In fact , Heidegger 
asserts that phenomenology properly understood clearly implies the 
descriptive mode . Thus a primary responsibility of phenomenology 
is to describe! ••..•• 
is to describe phenomena phenomenologically rather than to explain 
them. 
Giorgi (1970b) defines phenomenology succinctly as "the study of 
phenomena as they are experienced and lived by man " (p . 79) . This 
definition impli es not only what is to be investigated but also how 
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an investigation is to be carried out. Further , Giorgi ' s definition 
crystalises the development of phenomenology from a pure philosophy 
to a psycho logical discipline . In the first instance, traditional or 
Husserlian phenomenolo gy (which is essentially the study of ways in 
which things ap,pear, manifest or show themselves to man) came to be 
expanded when the not i on of e xistentialism was coupled with it a nd 
given equal or sometimes greater emphasis . Existential phenomenology , 
then, is a philosop hy co nc e rned with t he reality of ~uman ex istence . 
It off e rs a way i n which the researc her ~ay come in co ntac t ~ ith 
phenomena as they are act~al ly l ive d and 5x = 3 ~i once c . :~ ~~ E ~~~~ ~ ~2~O . 
existential - phenomenologi:3 1 psycno l ogy C ~ ~ ~ ~ ar sc~ ~nC8 =3Y C~Dl: gy 
may be understood more preci se ly QS a p 5·r · c~oloc ic 2 1 j is cipi i ne 
characterised by its existential-pheno~enological perspective which 
is closely bound to part ic ular research strategies and principles 
(Valle and King , 1978 : 6- 7) . 
It will be noted that in many instances the human science approach 
and resultant research strategies attempt to overcome the short - comings 
and criticism of orthodox psychology without , in fact , "throwing out 
the baby with the bath water ". "Phenomeno l ogical psychology !!, 
according to Giorgi (1982c) "is a corrective to natural science ". 
5 . 2 Some features/ . .• ... 
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5 . 2 Some features of the human science approach 
The human s c ience approach as the name i mp lies is an attempt to 
give back to psychology its human face . It "begins with the assumption 
that the person is the source and origin of all scient i fic activity " 
(Romanyshyn , 1371 : 110) . It is an attempt to vi ew man in his t otality, 
as a person living in a world . In this regard , psychology is more 
appropriate l y vi ewed as " the study of man - world relations as they are 
exper i enced or behaved " (Giorgi, 1970: 83) . In other w·o rds, the 
human science approach attempts to reconcile psychology to the reality 
of human experience . 
Human science psychology or existential-phenomenological psycho l ogy 
is in reality an attempted synthesis of t=aditi=nal phenomenology 
(a philosophy) and traditional psychology (a 3cientific discipline) . 
systema~ic and rigorous that d~sti~;~~5~es -_~~- 2:: 3~~ U ~sycho!cgy 
from ot;-,er humanistic or IIthird force ll psycnolog i es wnich ii. any , 
event, still reflect the traditional Dode . 
While ~istorically there seeDS to have evolved several divergent trends 
or perspectives in phenomenology as a philosophy , trends sometimes 
seemingly contradictory and abstruse , the credit goes largely to 
Me rleau- Ponty (1962) for drawing on phenomenology in order to project 
a more relevant psycho logy - a constructive alternative to natural 
sc i ence ps ychology , wherein the human mode of existence is gi ven 
appropriate status . In this context , while phenomenology may be 
broadly understood/ .• •..• 
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broadly understood as the study of the structures of consciousness 
or human experience and of what is found therein, existential-
phenomenological psychology is understood, more specifically as a 
scientific discipline whose task it is to explicate the psychological 
structures of lived, behavioural experience (human action) essentially 
through descriptive praxis. 
As the starting point of psychology, the human science approach (according 
to Romanyshyn, 197e) concerns itself with experience as it is given. Thus 
this approach "begins with description of experience and seeks to 
discover in experie nce its meaning and variations" (p.23). In other 
words, existential - phenomenology is not concerne d with experience per 
se but rather seeks a meaningful understanding of man-world relationships 
through structural analysis of experience. Traditional scientific 
approach, however, having begun with constructions assumed to be facts 
about experience, seeks to discover its mechanism. Romanyshyn (1978) 
further su ggests "that science ~s not an experience of the world as 
it really is in itself, but is rather a way of experiencing the world" 
(p.27). 
Human science psychology, therefore, concerns itself with the reality 
or experiences of everyday li fe as expressed in everyday language -
the lebenswelt or life~world. According to Valle and King (1978), 
"the life-world is not like the world of the natural scientist which 
is based on theories, laws and fOonstructions" (p.1D). 
Phenomenology is/ •••••• 
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Phenomenology is not common-sense psychology as it is sometimes 
mistaken to be. "In many respects, its result may run exactly counter 
to commo n sense conGlusions . Common sense with its preconceived 
categories and stock explanations neither naive or disciplined, is 
full of pseudo-scientific theories, while phenomenology limits its 
concern to the unpr ejudiced description of the world of phenomena" 
(Brewster Smith, 1973: 26B). 
Human behaviour is both functional and intentional, the latter being 
the primary component since human behaviour is not simply a natural 
event like a falling stone but rather it occurs in a human, experiential 
context. Behaviour is, in fact, embodied consciousness. 
It would be wrong, therefore, to consider the human science approach 
as purely subjective, relative to the "objective approach" of the 
natural sc iences. Rather, the human science approach attempts to 
bring about a rapproachement by su~gesting that the subjective and 
objective frames of reference in psycholo9Y are really inseparable 
in many respects and articulate one another (Beshai, 1971). 
The projection of man as a total person, as being-in-the-world, 
requires that all dualistic concepts/polarities of man be discarded, 
such as "mind and body", "behaviour and experience", "man and external 
enviroment", "objective and subjective " (cf. Valle and King, 197B: 
7- B reo notion of co - constitutionality) . 
Due attention is given to the fact that the human subject is historical 
social and his/ ••• ••• 
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soc i al and his world is a world of meaning (Giorgi , 1982b) . 
The notion of consciousness occupies a central place in human 
science psychology and is viewed very differently . It is not equated 
with "what is presently being thought : is not seen as a container 
somewhere in the head which fills up with content such as new facts , 
feelings , etc . It is not seen as an objectified unit . Rather, 
consciousness is that forum in which phenomena show themselves o r are 
revealed . We are never merely conscious but are always conscious of 
someth i ng - some object such as a tree , another p8rson~ dream images , 
or an abstract idea or concept . Consciousness is, therefore , said to 
be intentional in nature or to be characterized by intentionality 1t 
(Valle and King, 1978: 13) . 
The implication here is that consciousness and objects co- ex i s t . '" o u 
cannot have one without the other. F u rt ~ er. ~ h 6 i~~8r ~~onal r8~w~e : ~ 
thi ngs is taken close ac co un t o f ~ n the ~8l2 ~ea ~e ~ ~o a s of resea rc h. 
8y way of summary it is necessary to understand why phenomenology 
generally and existential- phenomenological psychology more specifically 
claio to be raaieal. Phenomenology asserts its elf to be radical in t hat 
it departs from familiar ways of doing things and from t r aditional ways 
of thinking . "It overturns many presuppositions ordinarily taken for 
granted and seeks to establish a new perspective from which to view 
things " (I hde, 1977: 17) . Giorgi (1970a) claims that existential -
phenomenological psychology distingui shes itself radically from other 
versions of phenomenology in four principles ways , namely "1) The point 
of departure is/ ••• . . . 
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of departure is the behaving subject already re l ated to the world ; 
2) The behaving subject is already in an inter-subj ective situation 
and is never wholly free from it ; 3) Fidelity to the phenomenon for 
a specific intention is a guiding operational principle.and 4) The 
J 
inevitable presence of the experimenter in his research is acknowledged 
in the theoretical articulations of experimental psychology " (p . 81). 
In comparison to the above radical stance one may regard Stricklin's 
(1972) affili ation as a good example of phenomenology in its most 
diffuse and diffident form . Wh i le appealing for a harmonised, 
integrated and comprehensive theory of human development, Stricklin 
adds : !'In the meantime , however , when researc h is undertaken , the 
psychologist is cal l ed upon to commit himself to making explanations 
and presenting descriptions within the context of one or more of the 
major present - day theoretical systems " (p . 7). For he r own cesearch 
project , Stricklin claims to hav e eS:Jouseo ":: ...... e:--c:-:enol :: :;: : c:::l - sx:..ster :. i 21 
thinking" l!Jithin a psychoanalytical COdE! 
5.3 Towards an Existential- Phenomenolooical Praxis 
"Si nce it is only possible to meet essent ial - phenomenolog ical criteria 
by dislodging the natural and technological ethos from psychological 
research", says Stones (1979b) "it is almost mandatory that there 
should be an exclusion of the orientation towards reductionism, 
quantification , the use of pre-established methodological contingencies , 
operationalism , predict i on and contro l and that there should be instead, 
an emphasis on the understanding of man as being - in - the-world " (p.372) . 
However , a major/ ... .. . 
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However , a major criticism of phenomenological psychology is that it 
cannot hope to justify its existence as a discipline simply by 
attempting to discredit the natural science approach at every turn . 
There is a need for the for~ulation of a construct i ve alternative -
a movi ng forward beyond de~olotion strategy towards the presentation 
of a viable praxis as an option. It is not sufficient merely to 
assert the new human science perspective , one needs to demonstrate it 
(Giorgi, 1970b : 77 and 96; J.W . Mann , 1980 : 115) . 
Giorgi (1982a) having adopted the theoretical perspective developed 
by Merleau- Ponty , has thus far advanced the most cogent praxis for 
undertaking res ea r ch which strives to meet both the requirements of 
phenomenology an G science - while frankly conceding that his ~e t hod 
is, at t~is stage, only a progra~ towards a more adequate synthesis . 
The qualitative praxis devela=ec t·, :~=~=i ~33 seV5 r ~1 . . . ::::.!.:::: :. r.::':' .. 8 
features when compared to O~~2 = k~OWG Gualit3~i~e :asearcn t8cn~isues 
and strateg ies : (i) it is ;:ounded entirely i n 2 human science 
perspective; (ii) the method is flexible (not formalized in 
conventions) , dialectical , and emerges appropriately relative to the 
perspecti~e and content of ~esearcn ; (iii) it is developed as an 
equal alternative to traditional research techniques and not as a 
mere adjunct; (iv) the researcher no longer occupies a privileged 
position , ra t her the praxis takes full account of the researcher-
subject interaction and their differing perspective (Giorgi , 1982b: 
65-70) ; and (v) the praxis is developed on the basis of a holistic , 
co ntextual and situational approach , thereby denying privilege to the 
externa·l v iewpoint/ •.. . .• 
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external viewpoint or to the assumed independence of variables ; 
~ethod , material and task are viewed as interdependent Factors. 
These distinctions are most important iF one is to appreciate why 
human science psychology bel i eves that some accommodation or qualified 
appreciation by traditional psychologists of the human Factor in 
~sychological research is not in itselF suFFicient . Only a radical 
eerspective, a new theoretical Framework (as perhaps oFFered by 
Me rleau-Ponty) is acceptable , a perspective which does suFficient 
justice to the human phenomena as lived, rather than me rely known or 
observed . "In so Far as traditional science adopts a strategy that 
eegins by attempting to eliminate sociality , historicity and meaning , 
only to deal with them indirectly as they keep "eemerging , one has to 
:aise the question of the adequacy of the initial ie thod . Our theoretical 
a=gument at this point would be that trad ~~iG nal science violates a 
~~self, and it is our conten~io~ ~hat ~~s:s =~r = 2 -~ desc:i~ti8n G~ 
-uman phenomena t hat lasts at laast a rs2.3::':"\Jel'.' :: ::ef span of t:me th:J.t 
does not reveal social, historical or mean i ngful characteristics!! 
,Giorgi, 1982b: 64) . 
7he human science psychologist contends that For a study to be 
scientific i t must be rigorous to an acceptable level; that one could 
ensure rigor in several ways relative to the nature of the study. 
Three possible ways in which a qualitative study nay be rigorous are 
r71entioned: 
i) By the researcher making explicit his approach at the very outset , 
and the datal . . . . . • 
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and the data examined consistently within the approach; 
ii) By the researcher making explicit his research strategy/procedures 
so that the study may be replicated if need be ; and 
iii) 81' obtaining consensual validation. that is, lithe researcher's 
experience of the situation can be verified by a body of like-
minded scientists " (Stones , 1979a: 116). 
Giorgi (1982b) , for example , defends his praxis as being scientific 
since it fulfills the necessary pragmatic criteria , namely , it is 
clearly definable , and hence capable of being performed by several 
researchers; the data elicited by the praxis can be validated 
inter - subjectively and the method ensures fidelity to the phenomenon 
being investigated as it presents itself . 
The following general characteristics o f t he phenomenolo gical method 
as enunciated by Merleau-Panty fo rm t he basis for Gio rgi 1 s praxiS, 
wi~ ~ so me ~odific3ticns ~owev e :. 
Co:-crete : esc:-iotior:s of ! ived ;- x:J8rienc G: u8scri;::tic o:s:' n t he verbsl 
and/or written form, obtained in response largely to ope n-ended 
questions , serve as the original data for study since descriptions are 
t ~ e closest approximation to lived experience . However, Ciorgi prefers 
original descriptions from naive others rather than self - descr i ption as a 
method so as to minimize the criticism of "subjective bias II . 
The eventual findings of the study , namely, the nature of the 
structures of the lived experiences of the subjects also take the 
descriptive format . 
Pheno~enological/ •.. 
Phe~omenological Reduction : The researcher's focus is not on the 
situat i on as he knows it (or as he experimentally contrives it), but 
rather on the situation as lived or experienced by the subject, that 
is , the focus is on the situation or object and its related meaning 
as ct presents itself to the consciousness of the subject and not as 
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it ~eally is. This is what is referred to as phenome~ological reduction. 
Ho~ever , it is conceded that while one may achieve ever greater degrees 
of :eduction, the researcher cannot hope to ensure absolute reductio n . 
Seacch for Structure or Essence: The phenomenological praxis attempts 
to arrive at/present a structure of the phenomenon being researched 
which may be considered to be more general or typical to the situation/ 
co r text rather than universal . The researcher has to emplo y t he method 
of f~ee i~agiGative variation in analysing J ra ive d9scr i~:i~- of 3 
lived experience in order to arrive at a psycnological wnce :standing 
uni~s or ccnstituents . Th is latter exercise :-a :e~C:3 er:_ : :s ~~~~ 
alt~ough the emergent structures ~ay not be cansic er6~ ~~~.er5al tne~ 
do, ~ever- the- less, transcend the facts upon ~hich t~2y a:2 =ased. 
In t~is resoect, the Doint is also made that the genera l 0: typical 
_~ a:rivec at ~~rough ~he concrete and not by abstraction or 
for~alisation . 
Not:on of Intentionality : From a human science point of view , it is 
behaviour that is considered to be intentional . Behaviour is always 
di~ected towards something that is not itself, that is, the situation . 
According to Ihde (1977), intentionality is the referential focus and 
directional shape/ . ... . . 
directional s hape of exper i ence. "If I experience at all, I 
experience something and in some way " (p.43). A distinct i on is 
made between intentionality of act and operative intentionality . 
The former refers to the refl ect ive level and it indicates a 
voluntary taking up of a position or attitude towards an object , 
whereas the latter refers to a certain manner of taking a stand 
with respect to a humar. situation or real event that is discoverable 
only in be i ng lived si~ce it manifests a pre - predictive unity of our 
life and wo rld (Giorgi , 1982b : 29) . 
5. 4 Stages of Giorgi ' s Methodolooy for the Interpretation!Exolicitation 
of Descrio tive Protoco!s 
The method proper operates o~ce the required naive descriptions ~~ 8 
obtained . 
Stage 1: 
b )1 careful rE3:!~g o~ :-2 con~ar: . 
.. . - - - -~ 
. - - - ~~~-
Stage 2 : Upon further ~9adin~ , t~e desc=iption is distingu i sned 
into spontaneously occuring meani~g units or constituents , 
3ec~ clsarl~' ;elever: :0 or revelato=y of the =henomenon 
under consideration and also at the same time , clearly in 
accord with t he researcher's perspective . 
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The units of meaning are at this stage still expressed very 
much in the concrete everyday language of the subjec t . 
Stage 3: In this stage, the researcher ref lects on each meaning unit 
so " s -to gain! . .. . .. 
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so as to gain an accurate insight of how it reveals 
something about the phenomenon as experienced in a particular 
situation . 
He then transforms or interprets each of these constituents 
into more aporopriate psychological language so as to make 
explicit the ~ossible aspects of the phenomenon in question . 
Stage 4: Taking into account all the transformed meaning units of a 
particular protocol, a consistent and coherent description 
is presented ty way of synthesis and integration. This then 
is a specific structure of the relevant phenomenon . 
A more general descriptive structure is , thereupon, arrived 
at for the pe=:icular situation cy i~tegrating and s ynthesiz~~~ 
all the avai18~le specific descrictions of st~ucture. 
confirnatic~ ~= ==iti=~S~l. 
Giorgi considers the 8bo~e qualitative procedure for the interpretation 
of descriptive content c~ly Or :E possible legiti~ate , scientific 
alternative . Althougn tne stages mentioned above have been evolved 
and crystalised in a pragmatic way over a long period, the praxis as 
such is still open to further exploration and sophistication. Therefore , 
lIthe method is neither exclusive nor exhaustive but merely one way in 
which phenomenological research can be practised" (Giorgi, 1982b : 5). 
In this r3spect, interesting variations to the stages of explicitation 
are considered by Stones (1979a: 127- 131) Kockelmans (1971 : 157-8) 
and Colaizzi/ ••• 
and Colaizzi (1978: 58 - 62). 
6. THE RELEVANCE OF THE HUMAN SCIENCE APPROACH AND A RELATED STRATEGY 
FOR THE PRESENT STUDY 
The preceding discussion supports the contention that, in broad 
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terms, ever y psychologist embraces a particular approach or 
perspective in so far as his discipline is concerned. Often this 
approach or outlook is revealed by way of the particular theoretical 
framework within which the psychologist situates himself in expounding 
his understanding of psychology. And most of the popular theories 
in psychology are in keeping with the t raditional paradigm of natural 
sciences, in that they follow well formulated conventions of the 
natural scientific tradition. 
However, the present study accepts the csr:=a~ :~esis that 80~~ t-s 
researcher ' s approach and the strategy c~ :ssea=cn ~us~ of ~ ecessity 
dialogue with one another ond attain 3 2~t~al level of appropriateness. 
It is, therefore, submitted that the area of study in this instance, 
name ly, the life - world of youth i n child care institutions, together 
with the specific phenomenon to be interrogated, that is, self - fulfilment , 
falls appropriately within t he context of human experience in the 
existential mode . Hence , it is not inconsistent with the human 
scientific viewpoint of man . At the same time, it is conceded that 
the choice of subject matter and the nature of t he question asked of the 
phenomenon are consequent upon the human science perspect ive of the 
researcher . 
The.f2ct/ . . . 
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The fact that the researcher has had over a decade cf direct experience 
in residential child care , together with the issues oelating to youth 
in long-term care , is also pertinent . In fact, exponents of the 
human science approach consider it an advantage for the researcher 
not only to have a close interest in the particular area of study , 
but that he is also able to identify and empathize ~ith the subjects 
concerned to the extent that he has an adequate appreciation of their 
shared reality. 
If the research strategy, in this i nstance , has to ce Simultaneously 
appropriate to the researcher's perspective and the area of study, it 
follows that the proposed study cannot be undertaken entirely within 
the context of established conventions of the naturae scientific 
method without generating major contradictions, whic~ i- all 
probability will negate the value of the study as a -ao~onious, 
creative endeavour. ,' :oreover,.it ;,;:i11 ::'3 =::\Ji:: LS __ _ :-= ___ ..... 
concerned with understanding ~~8 !1ature 0,' :~e eX:5:~~-C~ :~ :~e 
subjects (in the form of meaning) rather ttl:J.n UJit;-, '_~:i~ .1.;''= or 
confirming some cause - effect relationship. 
In the above circumstances, therefore, the strategy of ~esearch 
pursued in this instanc e falls within the phenomenological mode 
characterized by a qualitative investigation and the explicitation 
of descriptions from naive others of facets of their lived experience. 
As Ihde (1977) states it , "phenomeno logy proceeds in a prescribed 
order starting from what appears as it appears, and questions 
retrogressively from the what of appearance to the ~O~ of experience 
and ul fimatEly/ ...... 
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and ultimately back to the who of experience" (p. 54). In this respect, 
the present investigation first elicited naive descriptions of 
self-fulfilment (the phenomenon) from participants, then analysized 
the descriptions structurally and finally, through this exercise, 
sought to understand institution youth vis-a-vis his life-world. 
Of cardinal importance is the adoption or formulation of a praxis 
which ensures maximum fidelity to the totality of the phenomenon 
under investigation. The researcher notes the emerging phenomenon 
without either imposing something upon it or arriving at hasty 
conclusions about its nature. 
Support for the relevance of the human science approach in undertaking 
research in residential child care is aptly indicated by Beker (1981): 
"We are doing a certain kind of research and a certain kind of 
science - one which is focused cn the goal of oraxis - informed action 
which is itself based on the process of understandin; rather than the 
process of finding a new truth" (p. 12) • 
Chapter III 
STRATEGY OF INVESTIGATIO;' 
One ~ust start with a careful description of 
a l l these ' things ' and of other phenomena 
without acce p ting quick and definitive results 
of these endeavours, but contributing by one ' s 
effort to make psychology a progressive science 
- a science which accumulates experience . 
E. Rubin 
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1. PREA MB LE 
As indicated previously , this study was conducted essentially i n 
accordance with the requirements of a phenomenological mode of 
investigation - the emphasis being on qua l itative investigation , 
description and explicitation of an experiential phenomenon . The 
presence and influence of the preferred orientation a r e particularly 
evident in the methodology enunciated below . 
The strate'gy of inv es tigation , in this instance, was the outcome of 
much prelim inary exercis e and several reviSions, guided largely by 
the conviction and perspective of the researcher . 
I n order t o promote and reinforce the rationale behind phenomenologi cal 
praxis in not according the res earcher priv ileged status an d, at the 
s ame time , to minimize overtones of 8~ amoi=ical t~a~itio~ . :~a VQut~ 
who were involved i n this study are consis~2Gtl:' refJrred ~o 33 
participants rather than subjects . 
At the outset , this chapter details the characteristics of pa rticipants 
in the target or primary gro up and t he milieu from which t hey were 
drawn . Thereafte r , the method of investigation is detailed . Reference 
is made to exploratory exercises or piloting and, i n particular, to the 
systematic procedure f ollowed in obtaining appropriate and adequate 
descript ive protocols . Next, the chapter deals at length with the 
phases of explicitation of the data aimed at producing the neces sary 
specific and essential descriptions . Attention is giv en to the 
. , / i mp ortant issues of .. . .. . 
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important issues of reliability and validity. Finally, information 
is furnished on the comparison group and the rationale for the use 
of such a group. 
2. THE TARGET GROUP 
The children's home population forming the primary or target group for 
study comprised adolescents of both sexes from a single children ' s 
home situated in Durban and serving a section of the population 
classified as Indian in terms of the Popu lation Registration Act , 1964. 
It ~as decided to confine the study to participants from one chi l dren ' s 
home only for reasons of practical convenience and economy. Reference 
has already been made to the value of the researcher , in this instance , 
being closely acquainted with the participants of the primary or target 
group and also having a substantial appreciation and experience of the 
children's home in question (cf. ~.76) and =f c~i!t :3~G ? 8 n er~!l y 
In terms of the underlying logic of pheno~enological pra xis, traditional 
conventions of sampling as associated with the natural scientific method 
were not considered appropriate or necessary for this study . This was 
largely because the focus of phenomenologically inspired studies is on 
generating outcomes which are typical or general in character , rather 
than universal according to the requirements of statistical theories 
of probability (cf.p.5~ . In other words, one transcends the particular, 
achieves generality, through imaginative variation rather than by 
appropriate sample size or through statistical sampling techniques 
(Giorgi, 1982b). 
If the ' task/ ••. .•. 
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If the task is to elucidate the structure of a phenomenon from 
descriptive content, one may logically do so in terms of a single 
protoco l - depending of course on the adequacy of the concrete 
description elicited. Generally, however , i t i s necessary to 
obtain descriptions from more than one participant since obviously 
the greater the range and variety of descriptions, the greater the 
facility with which the researcher will be able to make explicit 
the phenomenon in its typical form . For this reason, all teenagers 
in care at the specific children ' s home during 1982 were invited 
to participate in the study, with the proviso that, firstly, the 
participants must be at least 15 years of age and , secondly , they 
must have formal education up to standard VII at least . Each of 
these limits was adopted in order to minimize the likely intrusion 
of a particular problem . 
Firstly, the lower age limi t of 15 years 2ra ~ ~ e 3gB :ange c f 1S -
20 years were considered J~p ropr iate since such a so read ~as cound 
to include the group of ch ildren variously referred to as the older 
adolescent , youth or young adult who is poised on the transitional 
threshold of adulthood . During this phase, problems and expectations 
may assume a more personal overtone or relevance (Rutter et aI , 
1976) . Adjusting to one 's circumstances, accepting one ' s personal 
limitations, deciSion- making, chOOSing among options may all seem 
Far more problematic and painful - that is, from the perspective 
of youth . In these circumstances, it was assumed that the question 
of self - fulfilment ought to be relevant and meaningful to youth 
to a considerably greater extent than to children in their early 
teens and younger/ ... ..• 
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teens and younger for whom the question of self- fulfilment may seem 
to lack particul ar meani ng, immediacy or urgency . 
Secondly, t he level of formal education became a consideration in 
selecting par ticipants for the study on the assumpt io n t hat the leve l 
of formal education aide d ve rbal competenc e which, in turn, could 
facilitate the rendering of facets of one ' s lived- expe ri ence in the 
form of adequate concrete descriptions . In this respect it was not 
the i ntention of this study to enter the controversy of whet her the 
l evel of cognit ive competence i s congruent with t he leve l of verbal 
competence or whether cognitive skills may exceed verbal competence . 
Never - the-less , reference mus t be ma de to the concern expressed by 
Dinnage and Pringle (1967) that "the de p rived child, by being 
handicapped both emotionally and intellectually, lacks the verbal 
skill that would he l p him understand hi s predicament " (P . 15) . 
However, s tudies of s elf - disc lo s ure among c h i l d re~ iG c~re ( ~ i ~3 , ~S ?~ : 
Weinbach and Hine, 1978) a re mor e op timistic nnd encouragi~g i n t~ Qt 
they suggest that institutionalized children a re capable of le vel s of 
self - disclosure when promoted/facilitated by variables s uch as a 
trust i ng relationship with a significant member of staff or peer-g rou p 
and an enabling s ocial climate in the children ' s home . 
Additional factors that c harac terise d t he participants of the target 
group included the fact that they spoke the same home - language as the 
researcher which facilitated co mmun ication ; that they had the choice 
of participating in the study and of withdrawing at an y time if they 
so desired ; and , lastly , that they were naive i n so far as their 
awareness and/... . .. 
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a~areness and understanding of the underlying psychological and 
philosophical assumptions and i mp lications of the study were concerned 
(Stones 1979a: 125). 
Details as pertaining to age , sex, education and period in care of the 
target group are given below. Names of participants have been omitted 
for reasons of confidentiality. 
Relevant Details of the Target Group as at December 1982 
Participant Age in Years Sex Standard in School Years in Care 
1 16 F 8 10 
2 17 F 8 4 
3 18 F 8 2 
4 18 F 9 11 
5 20 F 9 16 
6 18 C 
-
7 18 :-1 
-
3 
8 18 2 10 
9 19 [-1 9 10 
10 19 i'l 10 8 
11 18 ;., 10 15 
12 18 F 8 8 
13 17 II 8 8 
Over and above having a grasp of the personal details of the partic ipants 
in the study, it is equally relevant for one to have an appreciation of 
the broad socio-cultural, geographical, pol it ical and historical back-
drop of the investigation and also of the imme diate milieu or life - space 
of the target group . Such an appreciation would afford one a fuller 
und~rstanding not/ ••• •• • 
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understanding not only of the structural meaning of the participants' 
experience of the phenomenon but also of the participants' life - world 
generally . 
3 . A BACK - DROP OF THE INVESTIGATION - THE MILIEU 
3 .1 Macrocosm 
This study was conducted during 1982 in Durban among urban So uth African 
youth of Indian descent. The rationale for confining the study to a 
specific segment of the population was outlined earlier in this chapter . 
Durban is a large, modern , cosmopolitan city on the east coast of South 
Africa with a sizeabl e metropolitan area . While the principle commercial 
centre is a little distant from the foreshore, the major industries are 
located mainly to the sDu th of ~he city. ~esioe~ti21 ~reas ~ro ~i~ c=1 
spread aut in the suburbs extending to apprcxilnatelv :0 !~m from rna 
city centre . These residential ~reas are separated strictly on rQcial 
lines in kee ping with the declared policy of the State . The predominant 
racial/population gr ouos, in South African terms , are Whites, Coloureds , 
Afr icans and Indians . The population figures for metropolitan Durban 
* as at 31/7/82 for all race groups were as follows : 
* 
Race Group 
I ndians 
Whites 
Africans 
Coloureds 
Size 
417250 
238480 
111360 
60230 
827320 
Braby ' s Durban Co rporation Directory, February. 1983 (p . 5) . 
The i nteractions/ .• • 
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The interactions among these groups is largely confined to the 
commercial and employment situations . The children from these 
communities may have differing cultural and religious backgrounds, 
but they are all exposed to the pervasive influence of urban life 
characterized by such features as corruption, competitive stress, 
po l lution, crime , overcrowding , mass media, economic, social and 
political disparities and the tantilizing glamour of money and 
the material confort it could command . 
The Indian youth of today are mostly fourth and fifth generation 
South Africans ~ith no direct links whatsoever with India , the 
land of their ancestors . Their language , education, life-style 
and preoccupations are largely similar to t hose of western , urban 
youth . But the over-riding reality for most black peoples in the 
country , including Indians, is poverty and family dislocation with 
whic h they have ~o cont en d r uch o f Lne i r li Je s . ~coea~ed s urveys 
and research studies have confirmed tne alarming e xtent of poverty 
amongst Indians. In particular, reference is made to the recent 
studies of Butler-Adam and his colleagues (1982). Unemployment is 
rife . Indians·r.ave also been the primary victims of the neferious 
Croup Areas Act wnich effectively destroyed settled community life 
thereby accelerating the disintegration of the joint - family system , 
one of the sustaining pillars of traditional communities the world 
over .. According to Butler-Adam , Indians suffer from a "poverty and 
exclusion syndrome lt which is "part and parcel of the underlying 
problems in/ ... . .. 
problems in society" (p . 14) in this country. 
Three of the six children ' s homes serving Indians are located in 
Durban, two are sited about 30 kilometres north of the city along 
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the coast and the sixth home is found in Pietermaritzburg approximately 
90 kilometres inland . The clustering of these i nstitutions is 
largely governed by the fact that the majority of South Africans of 
Indian origin live in the greater Durban area and in other towns 
close to Durban . 
3 . 2 Microcosm 
The children ' s home from which the target group was drawn is situated 
in the northe rn suburbs . The Home, which is sited on extensive open 
grounds, is an open institution established and operated large ly in 
keeping with the notions of the tlcctt:Jge :::'Gt~;-,II ::::nd the t:L:J.ci-::"or: :::::f 
family group - homes(cf . p. 26) . It is a reside nt :" 21 child care resource 
forming an i ntegral part of the varied services offered by a major 
voluntary child and welfare organisation in the country. The Home 
provides care, protection and training for children of both sexes whose 
parents have either died or whose families have been unable to care 
fo r them or who have become homeless for other reasons. The ages of 
the children range from approximately eighteen months to eighteen years . 
Chi l dren are only accepted in terms of orders made by a children ' s 
court after they have been found in nee.d for care . Some children 
are accepted temporarily pending a children's court decision in 
respect of their future care and custody. The institution is registered 
to. provide fori • •• ••• 
to provide for eighty children . The facilities at present are not 
adequate to serve infants or children who are mentally retarded , 
physically handicapped or who have serious behavioural problems . 
Continued efforts are made to return the children to their parents 
or to place them with re l ated or unrelated families . The period 
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of their stay in the institution varies from as little as a year to 
as much as sixteen years . Teenagers may remain in care until their 
eighteenth bi thday - or l onger should they still be engaged in 
academic studi es or i n vocational training . 
The main campus of t he target Home compr i ses an administration block 
providing offices , l i brary , activity and study rooms , store-room and 
a board room . There are five congregate cottages for children built 
over a period of fifteen years . The sixth cottage, called the Yo~th 
Centre is situated some dis~ance south f~o~ ~ ~ e ~ain C3~C ~8 ~~ 0-
extensive council housing estate . This ~~ it 3cco~mooate3 toys neave 
the age of fifteen who have outgro~n the life-etyle of the mixed 
cottages . Teenage girls , for their part, graduate to a senior girls ' 
cottage wh i ch i s par t of the main campus ~ The aim of the teenage units 
is to provide the opportunity for youth to learn self-management and 
basic life - skills and to facilitate their eventual re-entry into the 
wider community . 
While the institution is controlled by a voluntary we l fare organization , 
its affairs are administered by a special committee known as the Board 
of Management wh i ch also serves as a technical committee . The 
profes~ional staff/ • •• •• • 
professional staff of the Home comprise the principal, who is also 
the executive director , and two social workers. While the two 
adolescent units are each supervised by a res i dent counsellor , the 
four other cottages are each staffed by resident houseparents -
married couples . The housemothers are in full-time service, but 
house f athers and counsellors retain their normal employment in the 
community . Other appropriate and suitable staff are employed for 
office administration , maintenance of building, equipment and 
grounds , to operate the stores , and to render domestic assistance 
to the housemothers . Relief housemothers and assistants for the 
pre- school and the library are also cons idered to be part of the 
direct chi l d· .care staff . Of course, in the ultimate sense al l 
staff at the institution become i nvolved in the lives of t he 
children to a lesser or grea ter extent . Consequently much store 
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is placed on staff development and enli~htened inse rvic e program~es 
particularly for child carB staff . 
The teenage units could each accommodate a maximum of ten chil dren . 
Houseparents , however, on the average, care for about fourteen 
children in each cottage; that is both boys and girls of varying 
ages . The children attend schools in the community and , after 
school , they spend their time very much like children in normal 
homes, engaging in household chores and in spontaneous play . 
Organised group activities such as tutorials , sports and recreation 
and creative group work are provided large l y at the institution with 
the committed assistance of a core of volunteers . Resources in the 
immediate community, i n this respect , are limited . Therefore , to the 
extent possib le , / • • • 
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extent possible , children and adults from the neighbourhood are 
encouraged to share in the resources and facilities at the institution . 
Organized outings and excursions are also arranged . The children 
have minimal exposure to specific or structured cultural o r religious 
influences. Although management has expressed a long-standing concern 
over this lack, no meaningful or consistent solution has yet been 
found to this problem . 
Most children are able to spend regular week-ends and the longer 
school holidays with their parents or, alternatively , with relatives 
or unrelated host families . Over recent years , much greater effort 
has been invested in establishing and fostering contact and communication 
between the child and his parents, relatives and host families . 
For historical reasons, the institution ~8es not have an adequ atel y 
developed after-care programme. Once :he c~ild leaves, the ins tit~t:o n 
virtually closes its doors upon him ; the erstwnile involvement in h;~ 
life in its myriad form all but ceases . One does not dare to look 
too closely into the feelings of the child about this severance . 
This is how it has to be. The institution simply does not have the 
resources, at present, to do otherwise . There is already another 
child waiting to gain entry , to take his place in the institution . 
So the story repeats itself. 
4. METHOD OF I~VESTICATIo~ 
A key feature of phenomenological praxis is that method is not given a 
. , 
privileged position/ • •. .•• 
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privileged position as in traditional research, but rather it is 
developed relative to the nature and content of investigation. In 
this sense "the phenomenological method is itself phenomenologically 
derived" (Natanson , 1966: 11) . 
4 . 1 Pilotinq 
The met hod of investigation eventually followed in this instance was 
derived From an extended piloting phase involving both a group of 
high achool pupils and tee nagers from a children ' s home other than 
the Home from which the target sample was drawn . Whi le the high 
school ~upi ls were not previously known to the researcher, the 
teenagers from the children ' s home were reasonably well-acquainted 
with the researcher since he was a frequent visitor to that institution . 
Depending on mutual convenience and availability the young people 
were seen by the researcher i n g roups or i ntiv idual ! y . '~ h i l e ~hose 
in the g ~oup generally returned written dascriptio r. s ~ tho s e seen 
individually had the option of describing their e xperience in spoken 
or written form or both . Essentially, pi loting served the purpose of 
testing alternative ways of (1) introducing the research to 
participants ; ( 2 ) orientating them to the topic and ga i ning their 
cooperation ; (3) posing the appropriate question so as t o maximize 
descriptiv e responses; and (4) recording the responses of participants 
in the most reliable way . As would be expected , the piloting phase 
proved to be a worthwhile opportunity for self learning and a necessary 
corrective to uneconomic procedures . It also helped strengthen the 
researcher ' s justification for the precise method ultimate ly employed 
in eliciting the/ ••• ... 
in eliciting the necessary data in the research proper . 
4. 2 Procedure f or the Elicitation of Naive Descriptions 
Group Setting 
The young persons were seen mostly in groups for practical reasons . 
In some cases , as indicated below, participants were also seen 
individually when it was found necessary to obtain clarities or to 
augment the initial descriptive content through interviews . The 
boys were seen as a group separately from the girls also for 
practical reasons since they lived in separate cottages and were 
available at different times . 
Orientation of Participants 
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The descriptive phase was preceded by a warming up or orientation phase 
with a mu l ti - fold purpose : To rotivate ~~e = artic i8 a~ t Dnd 93in nis 
cooperation ; to establish ra; po rt; and to assure the ~articipant of 
confidentiality . In phenomenological research it i s particularly 
vital to gain the goodwill and confidence of the participants so that 
they will see the researcher to be genuine and the researc her ' s task 
as having meaning and relevance to them . 
The success of the research depended very much on how faithfu l ly the 
researcher was able to elicit the experience of participants (thereby 
enabling accessibility to t heir life- worlds) , which in turn depended 
on how clearly participants understood the purpose of the study and 
how meaningful they found the issues to which they were cal l ed to 
respond . In/ ..... . 
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respond. In other words, the problem was how one could best pose the 
experience of self- fulfi l ment in the life of the teenager, and elicit 
concrete descriptions (that is, "Tell it as it really is for you"), 
rather than mere opinions and reflections . An elusive task indeed ! 
Thus the orientation phase was of particular importance if one were 
to maximize the quality of response from participants. In this respect 
Kruger (1979) also believes that "research which has as its goal an 
understanding cannot be done where the research psychologist cannot 
create optima l conditions for the subject to explicate his experience 
of a phenomenon " (p.29) . However , Moustgaard (1975) in consider i ng 
the need for controls in phenomenological research suggests that 
while it may be necessary to ensure on a continuous basis that the 
researcher and participant are tal king about the same thing , it is not an 
easy task "to carry t hrough a systematic i nter - s ubjective identif i cation" 
of the phe nomenon involved in the study (p . 56) . 
The steps leading up to the exercise pr ope r (that is, naive desc riptio ns 
in written fo r m) were as follows: 
i ) Having issued the participants with pen and paper , the researcher 
introduced himself (name and profession) i n instances where he was 
not known to the participants; 
ii) The overall purpose of the study was shared with the group , thereafter 
allowing for a brief non-directive discussion largely to offer 
clar i ties and to cle ar mi sunderstanding . 
The phenomenological vi ewpoint is that it is far better to give 
participants an idea of the research being conducted . Th i s may prove 
to be a useful/ . •• • •• 
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to be a useful strategy in controll ing bias since it may afford the 
researche r some certainty of the direction in which a particular 
bias may operate . And from the point of view of rigor and objectivity , 
it is held that if sub jective p r esence cannot be "controlled ou t " , 
it is better to specif y the measure of its possible influence instead 
so as to enable another observer neither to adopt a similar approach 
and arr ive at a similar understanding or to specify a differing approach 
through which he may see s omewhat differing profiles" (Fisher , 1978: 
214) . 
The explanation given to participants was as follows : 
1'1 am conducting a s tudy of the lives and experiences of today 's 
young people - teenagers . My hope is that at the end of the study , 
I will have s~oken to a number of young persons like yourselves , so 
as to gai n a good understanding of their personal lives . 
The study will further help me to unaerstand ~ hat aspects ~ ~e co~mon 
to or shared by particular groups of teenagers and ~ ha~ asp ects are 
common to or share d by most young peop l e of today . 
In short, I ~ish to study how young people experience life , how they 
see the immediate world in which t hey live . 
One of the benefi ts of a study such as th i s is that we may learn better 
ways of helping young peopl e mee t their needs , to cope with life and 
to plan for themselves a more meaningfu l wo rld. 
. . / If you are ••••• . 
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If you are truly keen to he l p me with this s t udy , you need to sha re 
with me as much as possible and as honestly as possible ". 
iii) To help the participan t s focus more precisely on the area of 
study, each participant was required to draw a circle on paper 
about the size of his palm and consider this to represent the 
total area of his personal world or life- world . He was then 
reques t e d to dr aw l ines ac ro ss the face of the circ l e, 
diametrical ly , t he r eby divid i ng it into an arbitrary number of 
most l y unequal segments. Each segment was to represent a portion 
or a r ea of hi s present l ife - world . 
At this point the group was engaged in a br i ef brain - storming exercise 
when participants were requested in turn to suggest a relatively 
distinct/discrete area of a young person ' s life. 
Thereupon, each participant was asked to think 2bou this 8li.'n life - uorld 
and what may constitute the important segments of his present life - world. 
Diagramatic Representation of the Life - world 
and Possible Areas of the Life - world 
'iDVTI-l 
FV 'f(J ILE 
Example : 
Target Group 
Protocol 11 
iv) The researcher/ • .• . • • 
iV) The researcher suggested to the participants that it would 
perhaps be unrealistic and impossible to expect each of them 
to share the experience of his total life- world with the 
researcher . For practical reasons , therefore , the exercise 
was to be narrowed considerably in order to focus on a few 
possibly representative areas only . 
v) The areas of the life - world for purposes of description were 
selected by each participant relative to the measure of self -
fulfilment or lack of self-fulfilment experienced by the 
participant . 
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In th is regard, the researcher initially explored with each group of 
pa rticipants words, and possibly expressions, used i n everyday speech 
having more or less similar meaning to the concept "self - fulfilment" . 
It was hoped that this exercise woula ne lp most =a:tisi~ants to ~aV9 
a better grasp of what was required in the naive o6scri~tions . 
Naive Descriptions 
Having ensured that participants had a reasonable understanding of 
the concept "self- fulfilment", they were invited to consider the 
various areas of their present lives ~nd identify firstly the area 
where each experienced MOST self- fulfilment and, secondly the area 
where each experienced LEAST se l f - fulfilment . In order to ensure 
ease and clarity of communication with participants , the qualifications 
MOST and LEAST were preferred (in dialogue) to heightened and 
diminished respect i vel y. 
As soon as each/ ••• • • • 
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As soon as each participan t was more or less certain of the area in 
his present life where he experienced most self-fulfilment , he was 
requested to describe his experience in this respect , in writing , as 
fully as possible without worrying ove r much about good composition , 
grammer etc . As an additional reinforcer each participant was also 
obliged to write the title to his description, namely : An area of 
my present life where I experience most self - fulfilment . 
When each participant felt he had throughly exhausted describing his 
area of most/heightened self - fulfilment, he was permitted to commence 
describing the area of his present life where he experienced least/ 
diminished self-fulfilment under the appropria te written title. 
It is the contention of human science psychology that human existEnce 
and human experience have to do with man's dialogue with his ~orld 2nd 
fellow men . Hence , it is only poss ible for ,J person :'0 :7Iake 2 ':::li:: :": 
his feel ings, thoughts and experienc o in dialogue with ~omeone 9183 
(Kruger, 1979 : 29). In this sense, therefore, every experimental 
situation is in reality a complex communication situation . Further, 
researchers espousing the phenomenological perspective believe that 
the spoken interview, conducted in a largely informal and unstructured 
manner, may be potentially more productive than , say , the structured 
interview or formal questionnaire techniques in yielding descriptive 
content (Stones , 1979a: 126) . Colaizzi (1978) also agrees that 
descriptive materia l obtained through personal interviews or 
"imaginative listening I! may be richer than written data , but the method 
is also equally more daunting. Hence , Colaizzi refers us to four 
sources of descript ive/ • .. '" 
sources of descriptive data and related methods (see table below) 
and suggests that "phenomenological research is not So much the use 
of one of these as it is the integration of all of them" (p . 64). 
Sources of Descriptive Data and Descriptive Methods 
(Colaizzi, 1978: 67) 
Sources r~e thods 
1. Written descriptions 1. Protocol analysis 
2. Dial09al interview 2. Imaginat i ve listening 
3 . Observation of lived - events 3 . Perceptual description 
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4. Imaginative presence 4 . Phenomeno logical reflection 
Account should , however , be taken of the fact that Moustgaard (1978) has 
ably demonstrated that phenomenological description could also De 
appropriately stated in non - verbal ways such as tracings (p.48). 
However , the present study was confined ~~ tne f~=st instance ~c vereal 
descriptions of exper ience in the uritten form , since the researcher 
gained the impression during piloting that generally a partiCipant felt 
more secure and less threatened responding in a group situation than 
when he was alone with the researcher and having to dialogue about an 
area of his personal wor ld which he may not have previously e xplored 
ful l y for himself . In the latter instance, the incidence of mental 
blocks and perseveration appeared relat i vely more pronounced . This 
situation , then , resulted in over interrogation of the participant 
by the researcher. It was also found in the course of piloting that 
relying on descriptive data purely from interviews was somewhat risky 
- particularly when/ . .•.. • 
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- particularly when the researcher had to count on every avai labl e 
protocol . Taped recordings were prone to loss on account of frustrating 
distortions, indistinct print , interruptions in the trend of interview 
etc . 
Certainly, the investigation can prove to be less l aborious and less 
time consuming when it opts for written descriptions in preference 
to taped intervi ews exclusivel y. This may partially explain why, 
according to Giorgi (19S2b) , the preferre d method of researchers at 
Dusquene Un iversity, the centre of phenomenological research in the 
United States , is one characterized by written descriptions followed 
by unstructured interviews. 
In this study the participants were not allowed to forget that they 
were , in fact , dia loging with the researcher even though they G8rB 
communicating their responses ir. ~he ~ ri:ten ~O~~ ~ ; t ~~G O~ ~S=:. 
and while the participants were busily engaged i n ~escrib i~g thei= 
experiences on paper, the researcher made a point of repeati~g ~~ct 
each participant ought to be act i vely aware even as he was writing 
that, in fact, he was addreSSing himself to the researcher; that 
he was attempting to describe his experience o f the phenomenon in 
question in such a way as to ensu re that the researcher would have 
an immediate appreciation of the participant ' s experience . 
Feedback 
Upon completion of the two descriptions , each part i cipant was invited 
to give the researcher a brief written feedback indicating his 
experience and/ •..... 
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experience and attitude of having been a participant in the study , 
of the researcher himse lf, as well as any other relevant views or 
feelings . 
Not only was this feedback intended to facilitate the confidence with 
which protocols were discounted or included in the final phase , but 
in certain instances the feedback pro ved to offer interesting insights 
i nto the nature of i ndividual desc riptive content . 
Each participant was also asked if he would have preferred describing 
his experience directly to the researcher , that is, whether he would 
have been more spontaneous and less inhibited if he had spoken of his 
experiences to the researcher rather than having had to write about 
them . 
Supplementer:" Spoken Descriotions and Cl~~i~ie~ 
Spoken Descriotions : In order to ensure that aoeau~~e opportunity was 
affo r ded all participants to communicate their Gxperience to their 
satisfaction, those in particular who indicated in their feedback that 
they would have preferred talking to the researcher (implying that they 
were not quite satisfied with their written responses) were allowed 
time individually to verbal i ze their experience of the phenomenon in 
question . In one or two instances, when a participant , through 
anxiety or a mental block, failed to produce an acceptable written 
description , he was allowed rather to speak to the researcher of his 
experience of the phenome non . 
r Sinc~ there was/ ..... . 
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Since there was invariably at least a few days time-lapse between 
the written respon se and the interview, the researcher when seeing 
participants individually and in private , briefly recapitulated the 
essentials of the orientation phase in each instance . 
In the interview, the participant was requested at the outset to 
s tate the title , namely : The area of my present life where I 
experience MOST/LE AST personal self-fulfilment . He had next to 
indicate the specific area he had chosen to speak about . 
It was not a requirement that the participant in speaking of his 
experience of the phenomenon necessarily cover the same area of his 
l ife- world as he had previously chosen to write about . 
The spoken responses were usually tape-recorded, transcribed ana 
supplemented to the respective written o roto co l s ~ ~rl8r ~o ~~~ =t~~9 
of exp l icitation. 
Participant's Clarities : Upon reading each hand- written protocol , the 
researcher noted points of ambiguity , illegibility etc, and if, in his 
estimation , clarities in this respect were critical , he subsequently 
i nvited the participant in question to assist him in clearing the 
points. 
In the case of those from whom spoken descriptions were also obtained , 
opportunity was taken at the end of each interv i ew to clar i fy points 
in the written description wherever this was necessary _ However , it 
. . 
was noted that/ ••• •.• 
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was noted that often in the course of hi s spoken description, points 
in his written description needing clarity were spontaneously clarified 
for the researcher. 
No time limit was set for a participant to complete written or spoken 
descriptions . However, these had to be accomplished separately in 
independent sessions . 
Selection of Protocols for Detailed Exp l icitation 
The very nature of the target group precluded the anticipation of 
co pious , rich and varied protoco l s with chunks of descriptive 
experience, the explic itation of which would afford the researcher 
much exhilara tion . But the study did not wish to p ro mote the notion 
that phenomenological praxis is limited in that it could only be 
adequately applied to protocols obtained largely from educated, upper 
c las s , articulate adults. Stones ( 19 79a) re f e rs ~ c =Gsearchc~s ~~c~ 
as Van Kaarn and Munro when he observes !lthat i ~8 vitably Gany, if not 
all, of t he descriptions by the subjects of t heir experi enc e will be 
incomplete or imperfect . Lack of skill in expression , forgetfulness , 
poor vocabulary and the inability to express oneself clearly could all 
be contributing factors . These imperfect descriptions would certainly 
not i nval idate the subject's experience but may fai l to reflect an 
essential part . This problem can largely be overcome by the use of 
more than one subject . By making use of a variety of subjects , the 
possibility of finding underlying constants or themes in the many 
forms of express ion the experience takes is greatly i ncreased (p . 127) ·'. 
The target group/ ..• •.. 
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The target group initially comprised 13 participants. In the majority 
of cases , two protoco l s were e l icited from each part i c i pant in r espect 
of heightened self - fu l f ilment and dimi nished self-fulFilment . Each 
p r otocol ~as thereupon inspected for adequacy in respect of 
appropriateness of content and minimum clarity of language . Further , 
each protocol was expected to be descriptive of experience of the 
phenomenon i n question l argely in respect of a sing l e , but re lative l y 
substantial area of the participant ' s life - world and not i n respect 
of a single happening or event . 
The schedu l e be l ow provides the more pertinent information on how 
participants of the ta r get group met requi r ements of adequacy . The 
s c hedule also indicates the protocols which were eventually included 
in the phases of expl i citation . 
SCHEDULE OF HOW PARTICIPANTS OF THE TA RGET GROUP MET REQU IREr !E~TS OF 
ADEQUACY 
PARTI- PROTOCOL 1: HEIGHTENED! DECI SION PROTOCOL 2 : DIMI NI SHED 
CIPANT SELF - FULFILMENT ' reo PROTOCOL SE LF- FULF I LMENT 
flR ITTE N SPOKEN WRITTE N SPOKEN 
1 
,/" -
Accepted 
,/ -
2 Interview " I nte rview 
v-' ineffective ,/ ineffective 
3 \;affle + Interview Inadequate -
ineffective Rejected .-\./ 
4 - Accepted -V v / 
5 / " ./ V \/ .-
6 Ilaffle " Waffle Evasive ~ 
V 
, 
7 
, 
" 
, 
./" v V- I v-
B I " , V- V I v ~ 
" 
, 
9 - , ot qvail::::;lc 
.-
I 
! 
v I .. i fa !. ':' :lt G:IJ~C;l!J , l 
10 I " , v " , , I v : ~ .' 
11 " I .' v .- I v' c/ I '-"" 
12 DigreS Si~nl Int erv i ew Inadequat e I I -T ineffective Rejected . I V ' I i 
13 Misunder- Accepted 
stood 
./" ins truc - V J 
tions 
TOTAL PROTOCOLS : 11 TO TAL PRO TOCOL S: 11 
*Waf fle: Ve rbose and fragmen t ed description 
**Evas ive : Superficial , l ack i ng in frankness 
t Digression : r ocus by assoc iation on irrel evant aspect 
The se l ected protocols/ ••. 
. . 
I 
I 
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DEC ISIDN 
re: PROTOCO L 
Accepted 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Inadequate 
Rejected 
Accepted 
" 
~r:2doouate 
;-;ejccI.<.,;c 
rl ccepted 
" 
'" 
" 
The selected protocols were systematically and uniformly typed in 
readiness for the scientific stage of explicitation . 
5 . PHASES OF EXPLICITATION 
~ [;3 . 
The process of explicitation will have to achieve a level of rigor in 
order to facilitate the replication of the study should the need arise 
(Stones, 1979b : 66) . In this respect Giorgi (1982d) a l so contends 
that "the researcher analysing descriptions in a phenomenological way 
is actually registering meanings and they should be present to other 
researchers just as directly if he specifies his procedure sufficiently" 
(p .11) . 
Apart from a few peripheral variations which are explained and justified 
below , the phases of explicitation followed in this study are essential:, 
in keeping with the methodolog; develooed Dy Gic : gi fer t~e inte==reta~~Q n 
of naive descriptions a The two fundamenLsl aspects of the metn~d 
which become quite lucid when one systematically follows the inter-
related phases of explicitation are : FIRSTLY, that by exercising 
disciplined spontaneity the researcher first discovers a relevant 
meaning unit untainted by any evident preconceptions etc ., and only 
much later does he explicitate its actual i mportance based essentially 
on his analys is of the data;and , SECONDLY , an understanding of the 
phenomenon in question in its general or typical form is achieved by 
going through the concrete expressions and not by abstraction or 
formalization (Giorgi, 1982a: 12). 
The methodology was presented in outline in Chapter II. However it is 
necessary at this/. .. • • • 
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necessary at this stage for a detailed step - by - step exposition of the 
procedure . It must be stressed, however , that the phases detailed 
below should not be seen as discrete entities but rather merging 
phases of a complex and total process of explicitation (Van Kaam, 
1958 : 28). 
It should be clear by now that the study as designed would yield four 
sets of descriptions , two sets in respect of the target group and two 
sets for the comparison group. 
participants in respect of (a) 
Separate protocols were returned by 
most/heightened self-fulfilment and 
(b) least/diminished self-fulfilment . For the major part of the 
explicitation, each of the four sets of protocols were considered 
separately . 
The phases of explicitation for each set were as follows: 
Phase 1: Sense of the '.'hole 
The researcher read rapidly over all the available protocols in the 
first se~ that is, target group descriptions of most self - fulfilment 
~~ order to ga in a broad overview/impression of the phenomenon . 
Thereupon , the researcher gave attention to individual protocols in 
this set . 
The first protocol was read over carefully and with concentration 
( more than once if necessary) in order to gain an intuit ive and 
holistic grasp of the particular description of self-fulfilment. The 
p·urpose was to/ •.•... 
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purpose was to retain a sense of the wholeness of the data 
notwithstanding its subsequent fragmentation into units to facilitate 
later analysis or explication . 
Phase 2 : Spontaneous Discrimination of Meaning Units 
Having obtained a sense of the descriptive whole, the researcher re-read 
the protocol with the specific aim of discriminat ing units of meaning 
within the description . To be able to undertake this phase effectively , 
the researcher had to approach the protocol with an attitude or 
perspective which was essentially psychological and wi th the set that 
the protocol was , in fact , a faithful description of the experience of 
self-fulfilment - and hence an example of the phenomenon being researched . 
In Giorgi ' s (1982a : 5) view the assumption of a osyc hological criterion 
and a related set vis-a-vis a description are crucial to phenomer.ological 
praxis since they serve as powerful ana ~ reci c e c : ~ t =::~ =V E~ ~ ~ 2 
research affording it both a measure c f cefin~t~cn ans =i=ectio r . 
Upon re-reading the particu lar description the researcher ~ecorded, 
directly on the text itself, shifts or changes in meaning as they 
occurred . 
Thereupon, statements/expressions in the specific protocol perceived 
by the researcher to be substant ially similar were co llated thus 
accentuating a particular meaning unit . Rather than discarding 
statements for seeming to be r epetitive or redundant , they were collated 
on the assumption that the varied expressions and seemingly fragmented 
statemen ts would/ ... • .. 
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statements would together contribute to a more prec i se appreciation 
of a specific unit of meaning . In other words, as a cluster these 
approximately similar exp ressio ns would be more revealing of a facet 
of the phenomenon in question as experienced by a partic ular individual. 
Thus, the exercise of collation was c l early pragmatic and never 
arbitrary. If a statement was not explicitly reveal ing of mean i ng , 
the researcher attempted to constitute it psychologically from what 
seemed to him to be implicit. To do so is quite compatible in 
phenomenolo gical praxis since the units of meaning are understood as 
no t in fact being inherent in the description as such but rather as 
existing only in relation to the attitude and set of the researcher. 
Col lation of statements was necessitated by the nature of the protocols 
obtained in the study , and this in turn was very much governed by the 
relative lack of verbal sophistication of the participants and by the 
fact that each protoco l contained data obtaineo both in ~ ritt en and in 
spoken form . 
It must be noted that the meaning units are, in essence , constituents 
of the total description, dependent segme nts rather than di screte 
elements . Stones (1979b : 79) refers to the "inseparable relatedness 
of all meaning units " in a descriptive protocol. In this respect, the 
researcher was able to get a better grasp or understanding of the 
participant's experience of the phenomenon by ordering the meaning 
units of the protocol in some sequence re l ative to one another. 
In the first instance, the spontaneous descriminations (of meaning 
units) were/ •• .... 
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units) were expressed almost entirely as communicated by the 
participant in what may be considered to be lIeveryday language". 
Phase 3: Transformation of Constituents i nto Psychological Language 
The process of mo ving from phase 2 to phase 3 is quite profound in 
phenomenolog ical praxis. Colaizzi (1978 : 59) considers it to be a 
"precarious leapll wherein the IIresearcher must go beyond what is 
given in the 0 riginal data and at t he same time, stay with it". The 
researcher is required to transform Bach mean i ng unit from everyday 
language into the language of psychology . This transformatio n not 
only implies a shift of perspective - from that of the participant to 
that of the researcher - but also implies a selective focusing , a 
reduction from a larger reality. According to Giorgi (1982a : 5) , 
psychological rea l ity (which does not ex ist ready - made but has to be 
constituted) is i nevitably much less than ~ne CC~~l8 X =eall~~ Sf 
everyday life - lr e v eryd:J.y world is ::-:"chs!' and 1,8re comol.:x :: :-, an -;: :-; e 
psychological perspective". 
The transformation of meaning units is not an easy exerc i se s i nce it 
is fraught with tensions which are often manifested in the transformed 
const i tuents as they attempt to straddle the specifics of the concrete 
situation and the more general/typical categories . Hence, Colaizzi ' s 
comment ! 
~ o blue - print is ava i lable as to precisely how a researcher may bring 
himself to assume a psychological perspective and a related se t 
vis-a-vis his/ ..... . 
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vis-a-vis his research data. While the researcher may not be able 
to articulate the prec is e meaning of psychology that he lives , his 
spontaneous discriminations and the manner in which he transforms 
the everyday language of the subject into more precise psychological 
terminology will (hopefully) express more concretely than he can say 
the meaning of psychology that he espouses (Giorgi , 1982a: 6) . 
Transposing each constituent into a more psychological format in order 
to be direc tly revelatory of the phenomenon , heightened self-fulfilment, 
demanded of the researcher a process of reflection and free imaginative 
variation. That is , within the constraints of his psychological 
perspective , the phenomenon being investigated (set) and his responsiveness 
to the naive description as a whole, the researcher had to reflect 
on the merits of the possible options and alternatives and to discover 
in each instance the transformed psychological expression or viewpoint 
which was the most appropriate fit~ ~ ~ e most co mcaLi~le ~r. ~ero~5 tntiGr 
or thematization of the specific co nstituent. Colaizzi ( 19 78 ) ~s o f 
the view that the researcher in formulating meanings "is i nvolveo in 
that i neffable thing known as creative insight ; his formulations ~ust 
discov er and illuminate those meanings hidden in the various contexts 
ana norizons of ~he investigated phenomenon which are announced in 
the original protocol " (p . 59) . 
In phase 3 then , each constituent unit of meaning of a specific protocol 
was systematically transformed from the everyday naive language of the 
participant into psychological language so that it would be more 
revelatory of th e phenomenon in question . In other words, the researcher 
interpreted each constituent in order to make explicit the possible 
aspects of the/ ..... . 
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aspects of the phenomenon . 
The first three phases were repeated consistently in respect of each 
protocol of the target group descriptive of the experience of mos t/ 
heightened self- fu lfilment . 
Phase 4: Collation of Transformed Constituents into Thematic Clusters 
In this phase the transformed meaning units revelatory of self-fulfilment 
in respect of the first set of protocols of the target group were 
scrutinized and clustered in terms of their relative similarity in 
meaning . The aim was to appropriate into clusters most , if not all , 
of the transformed constituents . It was found that the clusters 
varied from a few meaning units to several . I n instances, mOTe 
than one constituent from a single protocol was drawn appropriately 
into a particular cluster. On occasions a cwnst it~ent oacause 8f 
its ambiguity or multiple meaning ~as appropriated into ~ore than one 
cluster . 
Each cluster was designated a name relevatory of the composite meaning 
of the particular cluster of transformed contituents . 
Thereupon, the researcher , through a process of inspection and reflection , 
listed the clusters in relative sequence in order to facilitate the 
transposition of cluste rs "into a co herent extended description . This 
procedure was adopted in preference to arranging th e clusters (categories) 
in an hierarchical fashion relative to the number of constituents in 
each cluster . / ••• 
each cluster . The latter procedure is popular among some 
phenomenological researchers. 
Phase 5 : Synthesis and Integration of Clusters of Transformed 
Constituents i nto a Specific Extended Description 
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Taking into account the clusters of transformed units of mean ing in 
respect of the first set of protocols of the target group, a cons istent 
and coherent description was obtained by way of appropriate synthesis 
and integration . 
If one is to meet the criterion that all of the meanings of the 
transformed meaning units ought to be at least implicitly contained 
in the extended description, it follows that the researcher must of 
necessity take into account all the transformed constituents - even 
if some strike the researcher to be seemingly inconsistent wit r. t~e 
rest of the meaning units. Discrepancies and contradictions may also 
be evident in respect of clusters and emergent themes during the 
process of the extended description. Colaizzi (1978) offers a 
welcome caut i on and encouragement in this respect when he says that 
lit he researcher must rely UDon his tolerance for ambiguity : he must 
proceed with the solid conviction that what is logically inexplicable 
may be existentially real and valid . He must refuse the temptation 
of ignoring data or themes which don ' t fit" (p . 61) . 
The above procedure inclusive of the first five phases was repeated 
in respect of the second set of target protocols which where descriptive 
of the experience of least/diminished self - fulfilment . 
S"imilarly, the/ . . . . •• 
Similarly, the two sets of protocols from the participants of the 
comparison group were taken through the five phases, separately, 
to obtain two e xtended descriptions . 
Each of these extended descriptions was considered then to be an 
explication of the structure of the phenomenon as descriptively 
experienced by a particular group of participants in particular 
circumstances. 
Phase 6: A General or Typical Structure of the Phenomenon 
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While the e xte nded description in phase 5 remains relatively close 
to the nature of the shared experience of a particular group in 
particular circumstances, the general description hopes to understand 
the phenomenon in terms of its more typical characteristics. The goal 
in t his instance , was to communicate t he essent ial structure of ~ he 
phenomenon in respect of youth generally, to understand the ltliving 
relationships" of the experience of self-fulfilment (Merleau - Ponty , 
196 2 : xv). 
It is perhaps relevant to note that in phenomenological praxis a 
typical or general structure whilst transc ending the particular 
structure, is yet context related ; and whilst not universal , yet 
transcends the facts upon which they are based (Giorgi , 1982b : 38) . 
Human science psychology does not , however , seek to arrive at 
generalisations in the empirical sense nor does it believe in the 
existence of immutable and universal conditions in human affairs. 
To (lchieve/ .•• 
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To achieve the required typical structures , the specific extended 
description of heightened self - fulfilment of th e target group was 
considered alongside that of the comparison group thereby el i citing 
the common facets constituting the general structure . Similarly , 
the two extended descriptions in respect of diminished self -fulfilment 
were matched and a general extended description obtained . 
6 . REPLICATIO N, RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY 
It has been mentioned above (c~ p . 70 )that the strategy of phenomenological 
research is scientific to the extent that it rigorously meets certain 
essential requirements. One of the pragmatic criteria necessary is that 
the operational procedure of the study be made quite expl icit i n order to 
enable its possible replication and honee p ~ovide the easis for 
consensual validity. If then a number of studies are conducted using 
an identical procedure, the respective outcomes or conclusions may 
r eflect more-or-less similar themes or profiles, thereby offering a kind 
of commonality of understanding in the scientific exploration of a 
particula r phenomenon . Reliability i s , therefore, enhanced to the 
extent that similar themes and meanings re-emerge in the re - questioning 
of a specific phenomenon . In this way the self-correcting virtue of 
science is promoted. 
In the natural sciences , replication refers to the rep eating of an 
experiment and not necessarily to confirming the original findings or 
co~c~usions/ .. . 
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conclusions (McGuigan, 1978 : 431). However , in the human sciences , 
replication of an investigation is in itself a relatively complex 
issue , and the expectations of replicating a set of Findings exactly 
will , therefore , rare ly be fulfilled . Bannister and Fransella 
(1971) co mment : "Replicabili ty does not mean that there is any 
likelihood that our e xperiments will be exactly repeated , for this 
is a fantasticall y rare event . It seems to mean that we have 
designed and presented them in such a way that they could be 
repeated" (p. 198). 
When it comes to descriptive responses in the conte xt of a phenomenological 
investigation , we ough t to be mindFul that the life- world is a world 
of flu x where inconsistencies and dynamic changes abound and which 
have to be tolerated as integral parts of the total milieu. In this 
respect Porter (1982) is strongly of the view that qualitative 
research comes closer than traditional methoDS ~n ~8Dresentin; 
reality : "Qualitative data are more likely ~o ~eflect the realities 
of the subject matter because the analysis allo~s a more detaileo 
descriptio n wh i ch may display inconsistency , tentativeness and 
serendipity" (p.47) . 
At what po i nt then does consistency become a question of consensual 
validity? Giorg i (1982c) asserts that when confronted by the controversy 
of facticity VS possibil ity in scientific research , the phenomenologist ' s 
submission is that any other person espousing the phenomenological 
perspective and with a corresponding lived-expe rienc e will probably 
arrive at simi l ar findings . In other words, the phenomenological 
crit:e r ion is not/ . . .. .... .. 
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criterion is not whether another person could factually come up with 
identical results to the researcher, but whether he could possibly do 
so . Beker and Maier (19B1) also ponder over the problem of how to meet 
external requirements for objective corroboration of findings in 
c hild care research in the face of the 'linterconnectedness l ! of elements 
in the life- worl d. They conclude that ultimately one needs to respect 
o ne ' s lIintuitive notions !! and depend on "our professional judgements 
and those of our colleagues , using more systematic , 'objective ! 
approaches where we can" (p . 20B). 
Stones (1979b: 68) acknowledges that the phenomenologically inspired 
researcher , constrained by the uncompromising rigor of his praxis, 
evinces intra- subjective validation by virtue of his discipline . 
Stones , however, believes that intra-subjective validity cannot hope 
to be foolproof in any research and hence sees the need for consenu3l 
or inter-subjective validation - verificat~~ n ~y a tody 8f :~k2 -~~nd~~ 
scientists. r'loI'e specifically, in respect of the ;:.-:<:::8E'= of 8.(cli c i.:.:::.:.2..o· 
both Stones (1979a) and Colaizzi (1978: 59 - 62) suggest uays of ensuring 
consensus i n the understanding of meanings and themes in descriptive 
protocols . 
Stones indicates that a panel of judges (other than the researcher) 
may be used to perform checks of one sort or another on the protocols 
being exp l icitated in order to enhance the validity of the study as a 
whole . In this respect , he clarifies that consensual validity is 
"not whether another researcher (or judge) would use exactly the same 
words or arrive at an identical des c ription of the data but whether 
suc~ differences/ • •• ... 
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such differences in wording may be inter- subjectively understood to 
reflect an identical meaning or indicate similar essential themes 
to those which emerged from the data as explicitated by the original 
researcher " (p.131). For his part, Colaizzi co ncentrates on the 
criteria that in the explicitation of a protocol the researcher 
should be conc erned with the meaning of the data from the participant's 
perspective and with the latter ' s description of his experience . 
Hence Colaizzi suggests that the researcher refers back to the 
participant at various stages of explicitation for purposes of 
ensuring validity. For instance, each participant in a study may 
be asked whether he sees the elicited clusters or themes to be 
compatible with his protocol content . The essential descriptions 
may be referred to each participant in a final validity step with 
the inquiry " How do my descriptive results compare with your experience? " 
(p.62). Corrective measures may be adopted in respect of the ~esulting 
feedback, if this should seem necessary. 
The thoroughness and caution in respect of validity exerciseo by 
researchers pioneering the phenomenological praxis is understandable in 
the prevailing climate where empirical science still holds sway -
where ~uch energy is still expended in justifying the validity of 
phenomenological praxis. Giorgi (1982c) , howe ver, offers a bold , 
powerful and inSightful argument wherein he asserts that phenomenologically 
inspired praxis has now evolved and developed to a point where it is 
clear that the intrinsic logic of the praxis certainly does not 
necessitate the validation of stages of the praxis by way of independent 
judges or by r eference to participants themselves. He counters the 
use of judges/ ..... • 
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use of judges by suggesting that independent judges are used by 
traditional sciences as a pragmatic solution to a theoretical pooblem . 
"They cannot tell you why one judge/researcher sees what he sees ; but 
it is O. K. if three independent judges see it. But phenomenology 
attempts to e xplain why one judge sees what he sees , which is a more 
severe criteria". Giorgi believes that one does not need independent 
judges but rather independent researchers doing the same research 
independently and threupon discussing commonality and differences 
in terms of their respective perspective and life- world experiences . 
11 1 f I am wrong I t , adds Giorgi "correct me in my research rather than 
have me s ubject my find i ngs to independent judges" . One has also to 
be mi ndful that the use of independent judges is a patent strategy 
of empirical science . Therefore, in surrendering to facticity (that 
is , resolving differences between =esearcher and independent judges 
by compromise or correction), the researc her will certainly be 
stray ing beyond phenomenolo gical ~ ~ eary i n 2cceot~ n g enoi~~c ~l 
verification (Giorgi , 19820 : 60) . F'Jf1: her, he L:Ji l l be cel: f71 it':" ng 
his study in ways not beneficial or necessary and he will probsoly 
contaminate his research design with bad eclecticism. 
A subtle point made by Giorgi (1982a) is that while from his long 
research e xpe r ience he has found that gene r ally data yielded by way 
of his praxis does ha ve a high inter- subjective validity , I'consensus 
among researchers is not an intr inSic demand of the method 11 and it is 
a fact that 1' somet i mes researchers di sagree even though they are 
making statements about the same set of data " (p . 6). 
Having considered/ .....• 
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Hav i ng considered the various theoretical facets and counter-views 
in respect of research validity, the present study chose to be 
persuaded by Giorgi ' s arguments in the matter. 
It wi l l perhaps be relevant at this juncture to reiterate the more 
important features of the present study which form an integral part 
of the discipline of the praxis and contribute to its overall validity 
requirements a 
1 . The fact that the researcher shared the language of participants , 
belonged to the same socio - cultural group and also had a long 
experience of residential child care (Stones , 1979a: 116 ; Glazer 
and Strauss , 1965 : 8) provided for empathy and rapport between 
the res e archer and participant which ultimately facilitated the 
process of free imaginative variation; (mindf~l , of cou rs e , of 
referred to earlier) ; 
2. In the phases of 8xplicitation, reduction o f neaning units were 
minimal ; few, if any, meaning units were eliminated on the grounds 
of irrelevance , redundancy or repetition ; 
3 . In synthesizing and integrating his insights into consistent 
extended descriptions , the researcher attempted to appropri~te all 
listed clusters or themes , rendering none superfluous ; 
4 . ~ indful of other independent researchers who may wish to confirm 
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or critic i ze the study , the chapter on the analysis of data 
presents details of all protocols included in the study , not 
merely a selected sample . 
5. The number of protocols included for analysis in both the target 
and comparison groups may be considered to be needlessly large 
when perhaps compared with other phenomenologically based research . 
However , th i s study chose to utilize r elat i vely l arger quotas of 
protoco l s in an attempt to compensate for their relative descriptive 
sparseness and other limitations . 
6 . As much information as possible is provided not only about the 
partic i pants but also about the researcher ~ i~self together with 
details of the communications and transactio ns between the 
researcher and participants ( Brandt arcd Brae.J" . 1974 : 48-·9). 
7. THE Cm1PARISON GROUP 
As mentioned earlier , a comparison group uas als~ investigated with the 
hope of enhancing the meaningfulness of t he stuay proper by affording 
opportunities for comparative insights in respect of the pr i mary data 
from the target group . In other words , in considering the responses 
of the comparison group , the f ocus was on similarities , differences 
and prevalence of signif i cant or core themes 
Gl aser and Strauss (1965 : 7- 9) consider the many advantages of 
ut i lizing multi-comparison groups in "max imizir'9 credibility 'l i n the 
.' / outCOQ8 of •• .. .. 
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outcome of qualitative research, and recommend th i s strategy in 
studies uti lizing qualitative data . It ought to be clear that a 
comparison group is not simi lar to a control group as employed in 
traditional research designs where the general concern is with causal 
relationships . In the latter ins t ance , variables are manipulated or 
controlled in the experiment and control situation . 
In the present study , the participants fo r the comparison group were 
drawn From a neighbourhood Indian co - educational high- schoo l , no t 
far from the children's home whi ch provided the pa r ticipants for the 
t arget group . In contrast to the institution population the school 
pupils not only lived in the community but also belonge d to in t act 
families and, hence, experienced relative stable home circumstances 
for much of their lives . 
i:O attempt was made to r.13tC:: tr:e cCf:1D8risor, ~.:'s:..:::: ':e :- ':sctly wi:'~ :t"".': 
target g:-oup . However : the fact that the conoarison ;=o up was loc~~ed 
in a school situated close to the children ' s home i~~ ~ied that , to J 
large measu re , the neighbourhood and broader com~unity we re common to 
both groups involved in t he study ; that the groups share d a common 
~2n guage , socia-economic milieu and educational base . The two pro viso 
considered necessary for participants for the target group were also 
app l ied in constituting the comparison group , namely ( a ) t hat the 
participants were to be at least 15 years of age, and (b) t hat they 
had a t taine d at least standard VIr at school . 
By arrangement the researcher was permitted to address himself to 
. , / pupils in three •.. • . . 
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pupils in three classes - two standard VIII and one standard IX . 
One of the classes was utilized for piloting at the outset of the 
s t udy . The procedure for the elicitation of naive description 
detailed earlier was fo l lowed as diligently as feasible in the 
circumstances, a class at a time . Each class had to be seen more 
than once to complete the exercise . The researcher had to contend 
with a fair measure of frustrations . Since it interrupted their 
l essons , it was not generally possible to see pupils individually 
during school hours for follow- through interviews in order to obtain 
supplementary spoken descriptions and clarities . Also , the ~'Jpils 
either claimed to have busy after - school schedules or they were 
clearly not keen to avail themselves to the researcher once the bell 
had heralded the end of a school day. 
However , a sufficient number of written protocols were available to 
enable the researcher to make a 5e12ct~o~ ~o= t~e ; ~~~C2~ = 
explication. Through inspection, tne :,osearcner el~~i~2te= ~ rc:Dcols 
which were clearly off-thE-topic , a tJJaffle , illegible 0= stultified. 
Thereupon , all remaining protocols descriptive of the experience of 
heightened self - fulfilment were examined and sorted broadly in t erms 
of the life - world areas they dealt with , such as school- life , home- life , 
love - life etc . Final l y, the most adequate protocols were selected 
more - or- less proportional l y representative of each of these areas -
adequate in the relative sense of best meeting minimum requirements for 
a protocol descriptive of conc rete experience ~ In a similar way , a 
set of protocols descriptive of diminished self - fulfilment was 
se l ec t ed . 
The ' phases of I .... . . 
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The phases of explication were , thereupon, systematically undertaken 
in respect of the two sets of protocols of the comparison group . 
Chapter IV 
AEALYSIS OF D.~TA 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The elicitation, explicitatiorl and analysis of research data are not 
to be mistaken as three distinct and independent steps of the study 
but rather as a single intertwining operation mediated by the presence 
of the researcher to the study. The presentation of the investigation 
.in t, hn forl1l of ;,(;vRrnl chnptol's is, therefore, merely done to facilitate 
its appreciation by interested readers. 
This chapter presents ALL the protocols selected for inclusion in the 
study both in respect of the target and comparison groups. There is 
also an explicit demonstration of the manner in which the statements 
contained in each naive description are selectively collated into units 
of meanirlg, and thereupon transformed into constituents mOre revelatory 
of the pherlomenon being irlv8stigated. 
Next, in respect of each of the two manifested forms of the phenomenon 
(heightened VB diminished), separately for the target and comparison 
groups, a list is presented reflecting the transformed constituents 
collated into appropriate thematic categories. Two extended descriptions 
finally emerge in respect of the target group, the first indicative of 
the speciric meaning of heightened self-fulfilment and the second 
i ndicative of diminished self-fulfilment. Similarly, two extended 
descriptions are produced for the comparison group from the respective 
list of transformed constituents collated into categories. 
Finally, two typical structures of the phenomenon are arrived at. By 
a concise merger:/ ....•. 
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a conci se mer ge r of the extended description of the specific meaning 
of hei ghtened self-fulfilment in both the target group and the comparison 
group, a typical Or general s tructure of height ened s elf-fulfilment 
i s communicated . Si milarly, by a concise merger of the extended 
descr i ption of the s pecific meaning of diminished self- fulfilment in 
both the target group and the comparison grou p, a typical Or general 
s tructure of diminished self-fulfi l ment is arriv ed at . 
2. TARGET GROUP 
2.1 Naive Descriptions of Heightened Self-Fulfilment 
.TA RGET PROTOCOL: Ta 1 
oj< 
Sex: F; Age: 16; Std: 8; Inst: 10 
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SCHOOL: (1) In school I feel self-fulfilled. (2) I feel I got a l ot 
of friends to relate to. (3) I feel my whole life has changed. 
(1) Being in school makes me feel happy - (2) having lots of good 
friends around you. 
(4) Some students in school don't relate with me. I don't know why. 
Maybe because of my ways. But I try my best to make them relate 
with me and I ma ke them feel happy like I want to be. (5) Playing all 
sorts of games in school with my friends makes me feel happy. 
(6) Even if I am sitting quietly and depressed about something, there 
is always a friend to make me feel better or comfortable. 
(7) Being a student of a school you should relate and be self-satisfied 
in what you get and do. I am one person who likes to relate and feel 
self-satisfied. I like to show myself to people. I don't hide away 
from being with teachers,and relating with them I feel self-fulfilled. 
(B) When I come home from school I feel my happiness has gone. I feel 
unhappy. I wait patiently for the next day to go back to school. 
(1) I feel I have everything in school to make me feel happy and se lf-
fulfilled. :/ .•. 
j.. . / Per~od of stay in institution s in years. 
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fulfilled. To tell you the honest truth, when I am in school I feel 
self- fulfilled. (B) But being at home, I feel unhappy because it is 
my way of life at home. (2) I prefer being in school so that I have 
enough friends and teachers to be with and to make my day fine. This 
has always been the case for me. (1) This area makes me self-fulfilled 
more than any other area in my life. And that's that. 
Ta1: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEAN ING ' 
1. In school I feel self-fulfilled 
Being at school makes me feel 
happy 
I feel I have everything in 
school to make me feel happy and 
self-fulfilled 
To tell you the honest truth, 
wh en I am in school I feel self-
fulfilled 
This area makes me self- fulfilled 
mOre than any other area in my 
life 
126. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTE NED 
SELF -FULFI LMENT 
1. P is certain of her experience 
of self-fulfilment in an area 
(school) where she perceives 
her s ignigicant needs being 
met 
2 . I feel I have a lot of friend s to 2. P feels drawn/attracted to the 
relate to 
Having lots of good friends around 
me 
I prefer being in school so that 
I have enough f ri ends and teachers 
to be with and to make my day fine 
3. I feel my whole life has changed 
4. Some s tudents in sc hool don ' t 
relate with me I don't know why 
Maybe because of my ways 
But I try my best to make them 
relate with me and I make them 
feel happy like I want to be 
5. Playing all sorts of games in 
school with my friends makes me 
feel happy 
source of self-fulfilment viz. 
the supportive interpersonal 
area of her life-world 
3 . P senses a personal transformation 
on account of her experience 
4. P expresses awareness that her 
experience of well-being in a 
significant area of her life-
world is not complete since 
some relationships remain poor 
despite her efforts to improve 
them 
5. P experiences pleasure in being 
able (in the school situation) 
to engage in varied play with 
s i gnificant others (friends) 
6. Even if I am sitting quietly 6. P derives a sense of well-being 
from the experience of consistent 
comfort from significant others 
during periods of distress 
and depressed about something, 
there is always a friend to 
make me feel better or 
comfortable 
7. Being a student of a school you 7 . 
should relate (with people) and 
be self-satisfied in wha t you get 
and do 
I am one person who likes to 
relate and feel self-satisfied 
P believes from personal 
experience that self-fulfilment 
is a measure of one's own effort 
I like to:/ ••. ••. 
I like to show myself to people 
I don 't hide aw ay from being 
with teacher s , and relating with 
them I feel se lf-fulfilled 
8 . When I c om e home from sc hool I 
fee l my happiness has gone 
I feel unhappy 
I wait pat i ently for the next 
day to go back to school 
Being at home I feel unhappy 
because it i s my way of life 
at home 
127. 
8. P experiences the a rea of self-
fulfilment (interpersonal bonds 
in the school situation) as 
being of greater potency and 
attraction only relative to 
another area of her present 
life-world which is perceived 
as chronically distressful 
(ie. institution) 
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TARGET PROTOCO L: Ta 2 . 
Sex: F; Age: 17: Std: 8; Inst: 4 
SCHOOL: (1) I am always happy in school. (2) My friends are always 
making my day up. (3) They are very close to me. (4) I s hare all my 
problems with them. (5) My friend s are always there to stand up for 
me. (6) They make me feel that I belong to them. (7) I am very 
pleas ed with my friends at school. My friends are very good to me. 
I really appreciate my friends. (2) My friend s make me feel s atisfied. 
(8) I feel safe to be at school. 
Ta2: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CO NS TITUENT UNITS OF MEAN ING 
1. I am always happy in school 
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CONSTI TUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF - FULFI LME NT 
1. P experiences ongoing happiness 
in a significant area of her 
life-world (school) 
2. My friends are always making 2. P perceives her days as being 
worthwhile and satisfying on 
account of the efforts of 
significant others (friends) 
my day up 
My friends make me feel satisfied 
3. They are very close to me 
4. I s hare all my problems with 
them, 
5. My friends are always there 
to stand up for me 
6 . They make me feel that I 
belong to them 
7. I am pleased with my friends 
at school 
8. I feel s afe t o be at school 
3. P experiences significant 
others as emotionally close 
to her 
4. P shares personal problems 
with significant others 
5. P experiences consistent 
support from significant 
other s (in s ituations of 
perceived threat) 
6. P believes that significant 
others are responsible fori 
actively promote her experience 
of a sense of belonging 
7. P experiences per sonal 
satisfaction with significant 
others whose particular 
relationship she has cultivated 
8. P experiences a sense of 
security (feels safe) in the 
area of her present life- world 
where she derives self-fu l filment 
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TARGET PROTOCOL: Ta 4 
Sex: F; Age: 18; Std: 10; Inst: 11 
FRI Er:DSH I p: (10) To me friendship is a key to happiness. (1) I feel 
friends are the bes t comfort in my life. Families and relatives cannot 
help me but my friends are like· a bright star in my life. (7) If this 
star fades, the dull gloominess will enter my life. 
(2) Friends are of an advantage and a disadvantag e. So far my friends 
have never been a disadvantage to me. I am satisfied with my set of 
friend s . I have a good set of friend s . (6) Some friends encourage 
evil bad deeds , but my friends alway s lecture me the right doings . 
They always want me to benefit out of something. 
(3) My f riends are very good to me. (4) I feel that there is something 
specia l about me. (3) My friends care a lot for me. They come home 
with me and also come to school with me . They come every morning and 
wait for me . (4) I feel important because they come all the way and 
wait for me. (3) My friends shower me with all their attention. 
(2) I fee l quite self-satisfi ed because this is happening for the past 
3 years. (5) My friends also get me some special things. All the 
things that I miss at the home my friends cover up by bringing it to 
school. (1) Just to look at my friends and to be with them makes 
me feel so content. (5) My friends are always asking me if there is 
something I want . I feel a bit ashamed but they buy anything I want 
on their own account. (2) I am very pleased and s atisfied with my 
friends . 
(8) My friends :/ . .. • .• 
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( 8 ) My friends are always longing for me. I f I am not around they 
feel something is missing . I feel the same . (7) I have a fear of 
losing them. (9) Friends outside the home can be very comfort i ng , 
caring , po lite and thoughtful . They have these extra qualities in 
them because t hey r eceive enough attention and therefore can s hare 
it with others, whils t we try t~ sho.ar in t heir attention . 
(10) Friendship can carry one a long way. 
Ta4: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
1. I feel friends are the best 
comfort in my life 
Families and relatives cannot 
help me but my friends are like 
a bright star in my life 
Just to look at my friends and 
to be with them makes me feel 
content 
2. Friends are of an advantage 
and a disadvantage 
So far my friends have never 
been a disadvantage to me 
I am satisfied with my set of 
friends 
I have a good set of friends 
I am very pleased and satisfied 
with my friends 
I feel quite self-satisfied 
because this is happening for 
the past 3 years 
3. My friends are very good to me 
My friends care a lot for me 
They come home with me and also 
come to school with me 
They come every morning and wait 
for me 
My friends shower me with 
attention 
4. I feel important because they 
come all the way and wait for me 
I feel that there is something 
special about me 
132. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF FULFILMENT · 
1. P experiences an all-pervasive 
feeling of comfort and contentment 
from the very presence of 
significant others (friends) 
2. P experiences feelings of 
pleasure and satisfaction in 
the knowledge that she has 
cultivated a set of friends 
(significant others) whom 
she perceives to have proven 
to be true and of benefit to 
her over time (3 years) 
3. P perceives in the conduct of 
significant others a 
demonstration of their constant 
and ample caring attention 
4. As a consequence, P experiences 
a sense of self-worth 
5. My friends also get me some 5. P feels that whereever her 
material needs are not met in 
the institution, these nee ds 
are satiated through attention 
of significant others 
special things 
All the things I miss at the home 
my friends COver up by bringing 
it to school 
My friends are always asking me if 
there is something I want 
I feel ashamed but they buy 
anything I want on their own 
account 
6. My friends always lecture me the 6. 
right doing 
They always want me to benefit out 
P perceives the genuine and 
active concern of significant 
others for her moral and future 
Gf something:! ••• ••• 
of something 
7. If this star (friendship) fades, 7. 
the dull gloominess wi l l enter 
my life 
I have a fear of losing them 
(friends) 
If my friends are not around, 
I feel that something is missing 
8. My friends are always longing for 8. 
me 
If I am not around they feel 
something is missing 
9. Friends outside the home can be 9. 
very comforting, caring, polite 
and thoughtfu l 
They have these extra qualities 
in them because they receive 
enough attention and therefore 
can share it with others whilst we 
try to shower in their attention 
10. To me friendship is the key to 10. 
happiness 
Friendship can carry one a long 
way 
133. 
well - being 
P experiences a lack in the 
absence of significant others; 
p also feels fearful of the 
possible loss of the source 
of her well-being (friendship) 
P perceives that significant 
others experience similar 
feelings (as above) in her 
absence 
P perceives herself and others 
in a similar situation indulging 
in the attention of significant 
others to imbibe some of their 
ample positive human qualities 
(p believes that significant 
others, in not being confined 
to institutional life, possess 
ample human qualities since 
they receive superior caring 
attention in their life-world) 
P believes that interpersonal 
support (particularly from 
peers ) is crucial to happiness 
and for ongoing human well- being 
TARGET PROTOCOL : Ta 5 
Sex: F ; Age: 20; Std: 10; Inst: 16 
CHILREN ' S HOME (1) I feel self-fulfilled being at the home. 
(4) There is a lot of encouragement about being in this place . 
134. 
(2) People around me make me feel self-fulfilled. (2) I feel I have 
the right company and age group to get on with. (6) It' s good to 
share your ideas and feelings with others at the home. I myself 
know for a fact how everybody also feels. The people themselves 
even learn from us. (10) I feel if it wasn't for the place like 
the home, I would not have had a future ahead of me. This place is 
a beautiful and peaceful place to live at. (7) We meet a lot of 
people and get to know them and myself. (5) I feel if I have a problem, 
there is someone that I can turn to for help. (7) Meeting more people 
my life becomes a happy one. I know I have someOne to go to for 
holidays and weekends . (6) The home is one place where I learn to 
see the difference in every person. It's good for me to see how the 
next person feels. Everyone feels different at different times. 
(1 0) Being at the home for this long period of my lif e I know I have 
a future and I will be able to cope with the outside world. (10) This 
place has prepared me for my self-confidence. 
(9) Being at the home I feel more secure and safe. (1 0) On the other 
hand I know I am coming up the right way (6) and I am learning a l ot 
about other people and children and relate to them. (2) I feel happy 
being around with many children and (5) at times when I feel down-in-
the-dumps there is someone who comes and talks to me and helps me 
back to my normal self. (3) I feel relaxed. (1) When I am away from 
the home, I:/ ...... 
135. 
the home, I feel I wish to be back. Once I get back its still home 
again . (9) I just think how I am going to take it when I have to 
l eave the home where I feel very protected . (12) I will j ust have 
to try and fit in and fend for myself in the outside world . 
(1) As far as I can remember this area has always given me self-
fulfilment (12) but as time goes on things change. It has come about 
through my effort as well as others . (8) It depends on how I 
cooperate with others they will be able to understand me and teach 
me the right ways of life. In a way the people I met I have been 
sociable with them and I have gone out and made more friends outside 
the home and I feel happy. I feel I have benefitted much through 
all this. 
(11) I feel in the future I would like to see myself in a job, as 
well as one of the top pupils and having a place of my own (13) but 
not being left lost in the world . I mean they (the home) must keep 
in contact with me so I will keep in contact with them to s ay that 
life is still O.K . with me . I will come and visit and not forget 
what t he home has done for me. I have been here since I was a child. 
(12) In time to come we can't have everything at the same time Or 
fulfilled in every- way. 
is what one makes of it. 
There are things we have t o accept. Life 
Ta5: STATEMENTS FROM PAR TI CIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEAN I NC 
1. I feel self-fulfilled being at 
the home 
As far as I can remember this 
area has always given me self-
fulfilment 
When I am away from the home, 
I feel I wish to be back 
Once I get back it's like home 
again 
136. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
I N TERMS REVELATORY OF HEICHTEN ED 
SELF -FULFILMENT 
1. P experiences a profound sense 
of belonging (at the institution) 
2 . I feel happy being around with 2 . P experiences happiness and 
feelings of self- fulfilmen t 
3. 
4. 
many children 
People around me (at the home) make 
me feel self-fu lfilled 
I feel I have the right company 
and age group to get on with 
This place is a beautiful and 
peaceful place to live at 
I feel relaxed 
There is a lot of encouragement 
about being in this place 
in being amidst a signi ficant 
comm~nity (childr en and adults 
of institution) 
3 . P feels responsive to the 
beauty and peacefulness of her 
surroundings (at the institution) 
4 . P feels she receives much 
personal encouragement from 
her s ignificant communi ty 
5. I feel if I have a problem there 5. 
i s someone that I can turn to for 
help 
P perceives unfailing concern 
and support from her significant 
community during periods of 
distress and depression/ 
emotional pain 
6. 
At times when I feel down-in-the-
dumps there is someone who comes 
and talks to me and helps me back 
to my normal self 
It' s good to share your ideas and 6 . 
fee lings wit h others at the home 
I know for the fact how everybody 
also feels 
The people themselves even learn 
from us 
I am learning a lot about other 
people and children and how to 
relate to them 
The home is one place where I 
l earn to see the difference in 
every person 
It's good for me to see how the 
next person feels 
Everyone feels different a t 
different times 
P feels that her positive 
interpersonal experience (of 
sharing ideas and feelings) 
and the institution has benefitted 
her immensely in understanding 
and relat ing to people 
7. We meet a lot of people (through 7. P feels happy in hav i ng befriended 
the home) and : / ...... 
the home) and get to know them 
Meet ing more people, my life 
becomes a happy one 
I know I have someone to go to 
for holidays and week-ends 
B. It (personal self-fulfilment) has B. 
come abo ut through my effort as 
well as others 
It depends on how I cooperate 
with others they will be able to 
understand me and teach me t he 
right ways of life 
In a way the people I met I have 
been sociable with them and I have 
gone out and made more friend s 
outside the home and I feel happy 
I fee l I have benefitted much 
through all t his 
137. 
ma ny vi si tors to the institution 
and having secured modes t niches 
for herself outside the 
insti tuti on 
P experiences a sense of personal 
achievement in havin g forged 
many significant relationships 
outside the institution largely 
through her own effort (at being 
sociable a nd cooperative); 
p feels grateful in the awareness 
of how this has benefitted her 
as a person 
9. Being at the home I feel mOre 
secure and safe 
I just think how I am going to 
take it when I have to leave the 
home where I feel very protected 
9 . P experiences a deep sense of 
security at the institution 
and wonders how she will cope 
with the even t of leaving 
10. I feel if it wasn 't f or the place 10. 
like the home I would not have had 
a future ahead of me 
Being at the home for this long 
per i od of my life I know I hav e a 
f uture and I will be able to cope 
with the outside world 
This place has prepared me for my 
self-confidence 
I know I am comi ng up the right way 
11. I feel in the future I would like 11. 
to see myself in a job, as well 
as one of the top pupils and 
having a place of my own 
P experiences a feeling of 
certitude in her future and 
beli eves that she ha s had 
adequate preparati on and confidence 
now to live self- sufficient ly 
out side the institution 
P perceives clear goals for 
her immediate future 
12. In time to come we can't have 
everything at the same time or 
fee l fulfilled in every way 
12. P embraces herself in a realistic 
outlook of her future prospects 
As time goes on things change 
There are things we have to 
accept 
Life is what one makes of it 
.. 1 will just have to try and fit 
in and fend for myself in the 
outside world 
13. I would not wish to be left lost 13. 
i n the world;I mean they (the home) 
P feels c ertain of her ongoing 
bond with the institution but 
must keep:/ ...•.. 
must keep in contact with me so 
I will keep in contact with them 
to say that life is still O.K. 
with me 
I will come and visit and not 
forget what the home has done 
for me 
I have been he re since I was 
a child 
138. 
is anxious that sh e is not 
t ota lly abandoned by the 
institution once she leaves 
139. 
TA ~GET PROTOCOL : Ta 6 
Sex: F; Age: 18; Std ; 10; Inst: 3 
CHILDREN ' S HOME .: (3) I feel now I am quite res ponsible. I am not as 
childish as I was once. I don't get angry over trivial things as I 
used to do . I am more patient and understanding with those with whom 
I Liv e . (5) I fee l content and at ease. I feel quite happy. 
(6) It is through the advice of others and also my own effort that 
this has come about. 
(1) I have not always felt self- fulfil l ed being at the home. When 
I first came here I felt so lost especially with the pr ob l ems with 
my relatives and family. (1) But since las t year it is different. 
(5) Now that I am in the home I could live an independent life and 
I could continue with my studies. (6) The girls I am living with, 
my counsellor and other children have helped me . Changing my moods 
at times. I have tried to forget the past. 
(3) I am now able to relate to adults and childr en . And it is at 
the home that I have achieved this. (1) Previously I was shy, very 
quiet. I could not previously talk to my teachers, (3) but now I 
can. (4) My friends now find me talkative and full of go. They 
don't see me as a stubborn person anymore. 
(7) Even when I leave the home I hope to get advice and suppor t. 
Ta6: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPAN T' S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
1. I have not always felt self-
fulfilled being at the home 
When I fir s t came here I felt 
so lost espec i al ly with the 
problems with my relatives 
and family 
Previously I was shy , very 
quiet 
I could not talk t o my 
teachers 
2 . But since last year it is 
different 
3 . I feel now I am quite 
responsible 
I am not as childish as I 
was once 
I don't get angry over trivial 
things as I used to do 
I am mOre patient and 
underst anding with those with 
whom I am living 
I am now able to relate to adults 
and children 
I can now talk to my teachers 
4. My friends now find me talkative 
and full of go 
They don't see me as a stubborn 
person anym ore 
5 . I feel content and at eas e 
I feel quite happy 
6. It i s at the home that I have 
achieved this 
It i s through the advice of others 
and als o my own effort that this 
has come about 
7. Even when I leave the home I 
hope t o get advice and support 
140. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
iN TERMS REVELATORY OF HE I GHTENED 
SELF-FULFILMENT 
1. P experienced a sense of 
profound loss and confusion 
on initial admissio n t o the 
institution 
p also felt socially handicapped 
on account of her s hy and 
res erved nature 
2. Subsequently P experienced a 
per sona l transformation - a 
positive difference in herself 
as a person 
3. P now feels more mature and 
finds herself relating bett er 
with people 
4. P perceives that significant 
others have happily noted the 
transformation in her 
5 . P experiences a sense of 
ease and contentment 
6 . P believes that the institution 
has helped her to achieve this 
transformation together with 
some effort of her own 
7. P feels expectant/hopeful of 
support from the institution 
(the significant community) 
even when s he is no longer 
living there 
141. 
TARGET PROTOCOL: Ta 7 
Sex : M; Age: 18; Std: 8; Inst : 8 
SCHOOL : (1) In going to school, my main aim is to get through matric 
and thereafter go into medical school. Going to school is the most 
important part of my life. (5) While being the most important part 
of my life, it is also the most enjoyable. What makes it enjoyable 
i s meeting friends who I would not forget, teachers and the activities 
which take place at school ego sports and drama. (4) What pleases 
me most is passing at the end of the year and going into the next 
standard. I doubt any student would wish for anything better. 
(6) Going to school teach9s me to be punctual; to be able to associate 
with people of my age; to be obedient; to be responsible; to be able 
to communicate with others and to be successful . All these qualities 
put together makes me a better citizen and a person in life. 
(1) So my future is entirely dependent on going to school and being 
s ucces sful. With the cos t of living being so high, I realize that in 
order to become what I intend to I must first study and then achieve 
my goal. 
(7) I doubt wh ether I will forget my schooling life. The friend s which 
I met and different codes of sports I participated in and being victorious 
in whatever I attempted. The excursions I went on together with my 
friends and teachers. (6) But above all going to school makes one an 
educated person. 
(1) My life:/ ••• '" 
142. 
(1) My life is like a ladder with a lot of steps . In order for me 
to get to the top I must begin at the bottom. School i s right there 
at the bottom and when I am successful in that step, then I will be 
able to go onto the following step. 
(3) When I am educated then the remaining pleasures of life come in. 
To be successful in my studies I have to sacrifice my pleasures like 
going to the movies, playing soccer and other types of entertainment. 
I have late nights because of homework. 
(2) But I know someday I will be s uccessful . It will take time and 
hard work. But isn't that the way all doctors and lawyers go through 
to reach the top? 
143. 
Ta7: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION CO LLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
CONSTITUE NTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTE NE D 
SELF - FULFILMEN T 
1. Going to school i s the most 1. 
important part of my life 
In going to school, my main aim 
is to get through matric and 
thereafter go to medical school 
So my future is entirely dependent 
on going to school and being 
s uccess ful 
I realise that in order to become 
what I intend to I must first 
study and then achieve my goal 
My life is like a ladder with a 
lot of steps 
In order for me to get to the 
top I must begin at the bottom 
School is right there at the 
bottom and when I am successful 
in that step, then I will be able 
to go into the following step 
2. I know someday I will be 2 . 
successful 
It wi ll take time and hard work 
But isn't that the way all doctors 
and lawyers go through to reach 
the top 
3. When I am educated then the 3. 
4. 
5. 
remaining pleasures of life come 
in 
To be successful in my studies 
I have to sacrifice my pleasures 
like going to the movies, 
playing soccer and other types 
of entertainment 
I have late nights because of 
homework 
What pleases me most is passing 4. 
at the end of the year and going 
into the next standard 
I doubt any student would wish for 
anything better 
School life is also the most 5. 
enjoyable 
What makes it enjoyable is meeting 
friends who I would not forget, 
teachers and the activities which 
take place at school such as sports 
and drama 
P anticipates a c lear future 
for himself with a single goal 
and a clear means to achieve 
this goal 
p feels a sense of ambition 
P experiences a certitude that 
his present life-strategy will 
result in inevitable success 
in his adult life 
P feels certain of the need to 
delay/suspend gratification 
of day-to-day pleasures until 
his long-term goal is achieved 
P experiences particular 
pleasure in negotiating each 
progressive hurdle (year-ending 
exams) on the path of his 
ultimate ambition 
P experiences much enjoyment 
with the fullness and variety 
in his school-life 
6. Going to school:/ •.• ••. 
6. Go ing to school teaches me to be 
punctual to be able to associate 
with people of my age,to be 
obedient , to be responsib l e to be 
able to communicate with others 
and to be successful 
All these qualities put toge ther 
makes me a better citizen and a 
person in life 
But above all going to sc hool 
makes one an educated person 
7. I doubt whe ther I will forget my 7. 
school life 
My friends who I met and different 
codes of sports I participated in 
and being victorious in whatever 
I attempted, the excursions I 
went on together with my friends 
and teachers 
144 . 
P perceives t hat school-life 
i s of varied positive benefit 
to him as a total person living 
with and relating to people 
around him 
P feels that his positive and 
warm experience of school-life 
(significant community) will 
always remain a meaningful 
part of him 
145 . 
TAR GET PROTOCo~ Ta 8 
Sex : M; Age: 17; Std: 8 ; Inst : 10 
SCHOOL: (1) Going to school and being with other people has brought 
about a great change in my life. Firstly, my relat ionship with other s 
of both s exes has been boosted. One of the things we think abou t i s 
friends, so you can see going to school has helped to improve this 
area. 
( 2) Being at school is the stepping stone of my future. A pers on going 
to school has goals , intentions fo r the f uture which I possess and 
quite content with t he resu lts. 
(4) Being at school a ls o makes me t hink of home (children ' s home?) a nd 
the persons responsib l e for me . Certain s ubj ects make me think of 
others , fo r example history. When a teacher ta l ks about Gandhi, I 
say t o myself: how nice i f I were like him , possess his qua lities 
and think the way he thinks - which I did many times . 
(5) My being in schoo l gives me a t hrill of always learning something 
new that you want to pass onto others . (6) And I enjoy being among 
many friends which i s poss ible when I am at schoo l. There's so much 
to talk about. 
(2) I really think about school because I was told by the people who 
are responsible f or me that it was very important, and my future 
depends on it. So I listened and here I am. 
I chose this:/ ••. ••• 
146. 
I chose this area beacuse it occupies me five day s of the week . 
(7) I feel satisfi ed at school, I know that I like it. (6) I have 
lots of friends and I am a l ways l earning some things new. (2) It is 
one way for preparing for future. (4) Being together and getting to 
know one another - teachers and pupils. Experience what i s right. 
(5) I n class I find that I have one opinion and others have other 
opinions . I compare and share and this gives one sat i sfaction . 
(6) On the soccer field I meet f r iends in a different way. I 
look forward to just being together and discussing T.V., news)what 
has happened outside schoo l. 
(3) I real ly feel I have a goal t o work towards . This makes me want 
to go to school. My special goal i s to complete matric. 
(7) Other people have been responsible for telling me about the 
importance of schoo l and maki ng a person of myself . But i n a sense 
it has been a part of me . I have always liked going to school. 
Most ly it has been my own effort. 
(6) Self-fulfillment here has made me more frie nd ly (4) has made me 
more aware of things. It has helped me take to sports and qualify 
for a outside club. 
(3) Once I reach my special goal I would like to go to college and 
my feeling of self- fu lfillment may take a different fo r m. 
147. 
TaB: STA TEMEN TS FR OM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO RE FLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF. MEANING 
CONST ITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIREC TLY 
I N TE RMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SE LF -FULFI LME NT. 
1. Going to schoo l and being with 
other people has brought about 
a great change in my life 
Firstly , my relationship with 
others of both s exes has been 
boosted 
1. P feels that school-life has 
One of the things we think about 
is frie nds, so you can see going 
to school ha s helped to i mp rove 
this area 
resulted in a personal transformation 
particularly in the area of his 
relationship with people/ 
significant others 
2. Being at school is the stepping 
s t one of my f uture 
2 and 3 P feels mu ch certainty 
3. 
A person going to school has 
goals, intentions for the future 
which I posses s and quite content 
with the results 
I r eally think about school 
because I was t old by the peop l e 
who are resp ons ible for me that 
it was very important, and my 
future depends on it 
So I listened and here I am 
I t i s one way for preparing 
for the future 
I really fe e l I have a goal 
work to-wards 
This makes me wa nt to go to 
schoo l 
to 
My special goal i s t o complete 
matric 
Once I reach my special goal I 
would like to go to college and 
my feel ing of se lf-fulfilment 
may take a di ffere nt form 
4. Being at s choo l also makes me 4. 
think of home (children's home?) 
and the persons responsible for me 
Certain sub jects make me think of 
other s , for example hi s tory 
When a teacher talks about Gandhi, 
I say to myself how nice if I were 
like him , possess his qualities and 
think the way he think s - which I 
did many times 
Experience what i s right 
Se lf-fulfilment has made me more 
aware of things 
in his future and of hi s s hort 
and l ong term goals/intentions 
p also feels certain that 
schooling is a means to achieving 
his goals/realisati on of 
intent i ons 
P experiences an 8xpansion/a 
growth in his awareness of and 
responsiveness to his life- world 
5 . My being in school gives me a 5 . P experiences a sense of 
thrill of:/ •.. 
thrill of always learning 
something new that you want to 
pass onto others 
In class I find that I have one 
opinion and others have other 
opinions 
I compare and share and this 
gives one satisfaction 
6. I enjoy being among many friends 
which is possible when I am at 
school 
There is so much to talk about 
I have lots of friends 
Being together and getting to 
know one another - teachers and 
pupils 
On the soccer field I meet 
friends i n a different way 
I look forward to just being 
together and Giscuss ing T.V. 
what has happened outside school 
Self-fulfilment here has made me 
more friendly 
It has helped me take to sports 
and qualify for a outside club 
148. 
exhiliration in encountering 
new, varied and challenging 
learning situations in class 
through interacting with 
significant others (pupils and 
teachers) 
6 . P experienc es /deriv es much 
en j oyment from the ongoing 
companionship of signifi cant 
others (pupils and teachers) 
at school 
7. Other people have been responsible7. 
for telling me about the 
P feels that he has always had 
an affinity for school, added 
to which has been his own 
effort at achievement 
importance of school and making 
a person of myself 
But in a sense it has been a part 
of me 
I have always liked going to school 
Mostly it has been my own effort 
I feel satisfied at school , I know 
that I like it 
P experiences a sense of personal 
sat i sfaction over his responsiveness 
to school-life generally 
149. 
TA~GET PROTOCOL Ta 9 
Sex: M; Age: 19; Std : 9; I ns t: 10 
MO THE R: (1) I feel s elf-fulfilled about my parent s because I love them. 
If it were not for my parents I wouldn 't have been here . They took 
care of me fr om the time I was bor n until I was put i nt o the home . 
(2) But it wasn't their fault. It was just that they could not manage 
to support us any more. They s truggled and brought us up to a certain 
age until neighbours got us away from them. (1) They love us - I know 
it altho ugh they did not show it at the time. But I could see it for 
myself and I really love and thank them for bringing me so far into 
the world . (3) I want to make life mu ch easier for my mother because 
that will give me t he most satisfacti on. (1) My mother even moved to 
live c l os e to the home when we moved t here . She i s now looking for a 
house, I mean a real home where we all can live together. She also 
comes all the way from Sea Cow Lake to see me. (3 ) It is hard for me 
to get another mother, I mean a real mother . That i s why I love my 
mother and that is why I want t o be close to her as soon as poss i bl e. 
My mother is like god to me and I feel that everyone s hould treat 
their mot her the way I do. 
Ta9: STATEMENTS IN PARTICIPANT ' S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEAN ING 
150 . 
~.oNSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELA TORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF -FULFILMENT 
1a. I feel self- fulfilled about my 1. P experiences immense love and 
gratitude towards s ignificant 
others (parents, but more 
especially mother) in his 
certainty of their love and 
concern for him even in the 
face of adversity 
parents because I love them 
But I could see it (parents' 
love) for myself and I really 
love and thank them for bringing 
me so far into the world 
If it were not for my parents I 
wouldn't have been here (living) 
They took care of me from the 
time I was born until I was put 
into the home. 
They struggled and brought us 
up 
They love us - I know it although 
they did not show it at the time 
b. My mother even moved to live 
close to the home when we moved 
here 
She is now looking for a house 
I mean a real house where we all 
can live together 
She also comes all the way to see 
me 
My mother is like god to me and I 
feel that everyone should treat 
their mothers the way I do 
2. But it (being put into the home) 
was not their fault 
It was just that they could not 
manage to support us anymore 
3. I want to make life much easier 
for my mother because that will 
give me the most satisfaction 
It is hard for me to get another 
mother, I mean a real mother 
P perceives an ongoing 
demonstration of l ove by 
significant other (mother) . 
P feel s that his regard for 
significant other is distinct 
and special 
2. P feels strongly that s i gnificant 
others were not intentionally 
culpable for hi s removal to an 
institution. Rather it was 
compelling circumstances 
3. P experiences the desire to 
ease the life of significant 
other since this , P feels, 
will give him an even greater 
sense of self-fulfilment 
p believes that significant 
other is irreplaceable 
IMGET PROTOCOL: Ta 10. 
~ex: M; Age: 19; Std: 10; Ins t: 8 
151 • 
LO\LE-LIFT (1) In my life confronting a girl and mentioning that I 
do love her was something which I could not realy do, but over the 
last few months, it was the other way around where a girl came up to 
me and mentioned that she has some liking towards me. And now it is 
just this girl, her family and I who is involved. (2) The t hing which 
made me feel wanted by her family was when the girl's mother invited 
me home . (3) And for me to take the chance to go to her house was an 
achievement . (4) Winning the lady's confidence in me was not a 
problem because the way I spoke and explained to her was enough. 
And there was one incident where she asked me when was I going to 
marry her daughter and I asked her one questi on to which she smile d 
a nd answered. I asked her whether she would lik e to get her daughter 
married at the age of 18 years and then later on the troubles start . 
Us ually old people think this way: the moment their daughters find 
a boyfriend then it i s marriage. 
( 5) Well it always runs in my mind about my girlfriend. And at this 
very moment she plays a major role in my life. I even do not find 
time to spend with my friend s because I spend most of my time with 
this girl . This is why I chose love f irst. (6) And I think what I 
am doing at present i s idea l because before I met this gir l I used 
to make myself present at a disco every Saturday but now that is 
forgotten. (7) In the future this is going to lead to marriage . 
Ta10: STATEMENTS I N PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONS TITUEN T. UN ITS OF MEAN I NG 
152. 
CONS TITUE NTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SE LF -F ULF I LMENT 
1. In my life confronting a girl 1. 
and mentioning that I do love 
P experiences himself as the 
object of attention whe n 
significant other (girlfriend) 
professes her love fo r him/ 
her was something which I could 
not realy do 
But over the last few months, 
it was the other way around 
where a girl came up to me and 
mentioned that she has some 
liking towards .me 
2 . The thing which made me feel 
wanted by her family was when 
the girl's mother invited me 
home 
3 . For me t o take a chance to go 
to her house was an 
achievement 
4. Winning the lady's confidence 
in me was not a problem 
because the way I spoke and 
explained to her was enough 
An d there was one ••••••••• it 
is marriage 
takes initiative in circums tances 
where he himself did not have 
the courage to do so 
2 . P experiences a feeling of 
being wanted/accepted when 
invited to meet parent/family 
of significant other 
3. P experiences a sense of personal 
achievement in meeting the 
challenge/coping with a daunting 
situation (ie. accepting 
i nvitation and meeting parent 
of significant other) 
4 . P experiences a sense of pride 
and confid ence in the ease and 
able way in which he mastered 
a cr·ucial, i nterpersona l event 
5. Well it always runs in my head 5. 
about my girlfriend 
P experiences complete pleas urable 
involvement in the relationship 
with significant other, almost At this very moment she plays a 
major role in my life 
I even do not find time to spend 
with my friends because I spend 
most of my time with this girl 
This is why I chose love first 
6. And I think what I am doing at 6. 
present is ideal because before 
I met this girl I used to make 
myself present at a disco every 
Saturday 
But now this is forgotten 
7. In the future this i s going to 7. 
lead to marriage 
to the exclus ion of other 
significant relationships 
P feels present involvement more 
satisfying and purpos eful than 
an earlier way of seeking pleasure 
P experiences certitude in a 
future which will climax in his 
possible marriage 
153. 
TARGET PROTOCOL: Ta 11 
Sex: M; Age: 18; Std: 10; I ns t: 15 
FRIE NDS : (1) I have had f r iends that were trus tworthy to me . Always 
they did what I wanted them t o do and never let me dow n . (3) I had 
friends t ha t had my characteristics . (2) If we had an argument we 
would not talk for a day Or so and then start talking to each other. 
We could never stay without ta lking to one another. (4) Some of my 
friends were mischievous and did many wrongs . I was also included 
because I was forced to. After all they were my friends and I never 
wanted to break friendship s . At schoo l I had a very good set of 
friend s . (4) We did plenty of wrong t hings lik e pulling down the 
toilet door and writing On the walls and we sometimes got away with 
it. There are times when we used t o i nterfere with girls and call 
the teachers fun ny names . We went t o the headmas ter for that. 
(1) I have friend s who are ready to help me whenever I am i n deep 
water . Some people t hink I am their friend (those people I don't 
like but talk to them just to make them happy). They do n't know 
withi n me I am not their f riend because when days are dark friends are 
few. (8) Some of my friends that I have are part of me . And if I 
break contact with them I will always pictur e them in my head and bring 
bac k memories . 
(5) I have good friends and (1) when I am in difficulty they are always 
around to help me and (4) most of the things we do, we do it together. 
(5) Bei ng with my friends gives me a pleasant feeling. I feel wanted; 
(4) th ey are good company and most of the time its fu n . (8) When I 
am not with:/ •.. ... 
1 54. 
am not with them, its lonely. (5) I have mostly felt self- fulfilled 
in this area. (2) Sometimes there are ups and downs. When we have 
an argument I may not talk to a friend for days. But after that we 
are friends again. 
(1) We share secrets . (3) Sometimes I take my friends as part of me. 
(7) Most of my friends I have made on my own. But some friends have 
he lped me make other friends. Some friends I have recently met but 
some I have had fo r a long time. 
(7) My advice to keep friends is you must not be a coward; you must 
not let them down. If your friend does something wrong , you tell him 
about i t . (6) I have fr i ends with parents and through this I know 
what it i s to have parents . I have learnt a lot of things through 
my fr iends. It has he l ped in my school life and in my love-li fe . 
In schoo l we used to go out to study together. It is through some of 
my friends that I met my girlfriend . 
(8) I would not like my relationship with my friends to break but a t 
a certain stage it has to break but I will want to s till keep in 
contact with them. 
Ta11: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF r~EANING 
1. I have friends that were 
trustworthy to me 
Always they did what I wanted 
them to do and never let me 
down 
I have friends who are ready 
to help me whenever I am in 
deep water 
When I am in difficulty they 
are always around to help me 
We share secrets 
2 . \~ e could never s tay without 
talking to one another 
If we had an argument we would 
not talk for a day or so and 
then start talki ng to each 
other 
Sometimes there are ups and 
downs when we have an argument 
I may not talk to a friend for 
days 
But after that we are friends 
again 
3. I had friends that had my 
characteristics 
Some of my friends that I have 
are part of me 
Sometimes I take my f riends as 
part of me 
4. Most of the things we do, we 
do it together 
Some of my friends were 
mischievous and did many wrongs 
I was also included because I 
was forced to 
After all they were my friends 
and I never wanted to break 
friendships 
5. At school I had a good set of 
friends 
I have good friends 
Being with my friends gives me 
a pleasant feeling 
I feel wanted 
I have mostly felt s elf-fulfilled 
in this area 
6. I have learnt a lot of things 
through my friends 
155. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
I N TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTE NED 
SELF -FULFI LMHJT . 
1. P enjoys a very supportive and 
secure relationship with 
significant others (friends) 
in whom he feels greatly confident 
2 . P experiences his relationship 
with significant others as rather 
vibrant and i s able to cope with 
occasional strains which do arise 
3. P experiences such a close 
rapport with s ignif icant others 
that he believes they are in 
some ways inseparable/one 
4 and 5. P experiences a sense 
of ongoing companionship, 
belonging and pleas ure on account 
of his active and robust 
involvement with significant 
others 
6. P perceives the benefits of 
significant relationships 
I have friends:/ •.• .•• 
I have friends with parents and 
through this I know what it is 
to have parents 
Friends have helped in my school 
life 
In school we used to study 
together 
And in love-life it is through 
some of my friends that I met my 
girlfriend 
7. Mos t of my friends I have made 7. 
on my own 
B. 
But some friends have helped me 
make other friends 
Some friends I have recently met 
but some I have had for a long 
time 
My advice to keep friends is you 
must not be a coward you must not 
let them down 
If your friend does something wrong, 
you tell him about it 
Wh en I am not with thew, it's 8. 
lonely 
I would not like my relationship 
with my friends to break but at 
a certain stage it has to break 
but I will want to still keep in 
contact with them 
If I break contact with them I will 
always picture them in my head and 
bring back memories 
156. 
directly and indirectly in 
significant areas of his life 
P feels he has earned the good 
relations~p of significant 
others l argely through his own 
effort, particularly by being 
himself supportive, dependable 
and frank 
P experiences a lack in the 
absence of significant others 
and, although he holds the 
realistic view that some separation 
from significan t others is 
inevitable , P feels certain 
that he will sustain and savour 
the significant relationships 
through time in other ways 
157. 
TARGET PROTOCOL.: Ta 13 . 
Sex: M; Age: 17; Std: 8; I nst: 8 
SCHOOL: (7) I have chosen school because we meet lots of friends; 
have di scuss ions; we do n 't feel shy , we are free to do anything; we 
get mare enjoyment . (6) When we go to s chool, there i s nobody behind 
you and when we do our homework we fe el pleased ; we want to go to 
school everyday and we feel we are really l earning something. 
(1) On the other hand when you don't go to sc hool you feel nerv ous; 
you want to hide from everyone; you will not want to meet your friends 
because they will question you. 
(7) Other things that gives me plea sure is taki ng part in sports, 
communicating with new friends and having discussion with teachers. 
(8) I feel all th ese things he l p you to grow up a nd get a better idea 
of what really matters. (1) I have only become interested this way 
in schoo l recently. Be for e that I was lazy . (5) Now I am the deputy 
monitor in school and I have a lot of responsibilities, and in clas s 
I have to make sure that the other bays are behaving well. This means 
that I have to go to school regularly, neatly dressed and set a good 
example. I always get the cooperation from the boys now. 
(1) Previously I never used to go to school regularly. It was very 
bad. I used to miss out a lot. ( 2) I only realised recently how much 
I had missed and one year I had los t. Now I have decided to put my 
mind to work. 
( 3) Now school work:/ •. • •.. 
158. 
(3) Now school work is like something new. When I do my work I feel 
I want to go to school. When I am walking to school I feel I want to 
associate with everybody and discuss about homework if it was difficult 
or not. When the teacher in class asks questions you want to put your 
hand up. (8) All this change makes me feel I want to further my studies 
and one day I will become what I am aiming for , I will achieve it. 
( 2) There were people who gave me advice like the boys with whom I 
live, and when I went to school I saw it for myself. There was a 
of change. ( 4) I now find that when I go to school teachers call 
talk to me . They ask me how i s school, am I coping, do I need any 
help. A teacher also gives me lift to schoo l. 
lot 
and 
(8) I think I will complete my matric and qualify as an electrician. 
Ta13: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLEC T 
CONSTI TU ENT UNITS, OF MEANING , 
1. I have only become interested 
this way in school recently 
Before t hat I was lazy 
Previously I never used to go 
to school regularly 
I t was very bad 
I used to miss out 
On the other hand when you 
don't go to school you feel 
nervous you want to hide 
from everyone ' you will not 
want to meet your friends 
because they will question 
you. 
2. I only realised recently how 
much I had missed and one year 
I had lost 
Now I have decided to put my 
mind to work 
There were people who gave me 
advice like the boys with whom 
I liv e and when I went to 
school I saw it for myself 
There was a lot of change 
159. 
~oNSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SE LF-FULFILME NT 
1. Initially P experienced a lack 
of personal se lf-ful filment in 
schoo l 
2 . P experienced a keen awareness 
of the per sonal loss for which 
he himself was responsible, 
and began to perceive (through 
the support of significant 
others) differently a signifi cant 
aspect of his l ife- world (school) 
3. Now school work is like 3. Together with this changed 
perception , P experiences an 
urge and confidence to share 
and relate (in aspects of 
knowledge and learning) with 
all those at school 
something new 
When I do my wo rk I feel I want 
to go to school 
When I am walking to school I 
feel I want to associate with 
everybody and discuss about 
homework if it i s difficult 
or not 
When the teacher in class asks 
qUBstions you want to put your 
hand up 
4 . I now find that when I go to 
school teachers call and talk 
to me 
4. P perc eives caring interest and 
support from significant other s 
(teachers) 
5. 
They ask me how is schoo l am 
I coping do I need any help 
A teacher also gives me li ft 
to school 
Now I am the deputy monitor i n 5. 
school and I have a lot of 
responsibilities and i n class I 
have to make sure that the 
other boys are behaving well 
This means I have to go to 
P finds himself given new status 
and responsibilities by persons 
in authority (which he has to 
live up to) and P commands the 
respect and cooperati on of his 
peers 
schoo l regular l y,:/ ••• . • . 
§chool regularly, neatly dressed 
and set a good example 
I always get the cooperation 
from the boys now 
6. When we go to school, there is 6. 
nobody behind you 
When we do ou r homework we feel 
pleased we want to go to school 
everyday and we feel we are 
realy learning something 
7. I have chosen school because 7 . 
we meet lots of friends, have 
discussions we don 't feel shy 
we feel f ree to do anything 
we get more enjoyment 
Other thi ngs that give me 
pleasure i s taking part in 
sports communicating with 
new friends and having 
discussion with teachers 
8. I feel a ll these things helps 8. 
you to grow up and get a better 
idea of what realy matters 
All this change makes me feel 
I want to further my studies 
and one day I will become what 
I am aiming f or , 
I will achieve it 
I think I will complete my 
matr ic and qualify as an 
elec trician 
160. 
P feels the spontaneous urge/ 
desire to go to school , and 
feels the certainty of l earning 
i nteresting new kn owledge 
P no longer feels under the 
pressure of authority 
P experiences particular 
enjoyment of school life populat ed 
with significant others with 
whom he could relate 
P feels that his new-found positive 
experience of school has helped 
him to mature - to realise his 
priority in life and has given 
him the motivation to s trive 
after his goals 
161 . 
CONSTITUENTS FROM A II AVA I l ABlE PROTOCOLS COlL!HED 
TO REF LECT INHERENT THEMES OF THE PHENOME NON 
(SELF- FULFILME NT) I N ITS HEIGHTENED FORM 
1. PERVASIVE POSITIVE AFfECT 
Ta 1- 4 P expresses awarenes s that her experience of well- being in the 
s ignifi cant area of her life-world i s not complete si nce some 
interpersonal relationships remain poor despite her effort to 
improve them 
Ta 2- 1 P experiences ongoing happiness in a s ignificant area of his 
life-world (school) 
Ta 2-8 P experiences a sense of security (feels safe) in the area of 
her present life-world where she derive s self- fulfilment 
Ta 4-1 P experiences all-pervasive feeling of comfort and contentment 
• 
f rom the very presence of signi ficant others 
Ta 4- 2 P experiences f eelings of pleas ure and satisfac tion in the 
kno~ledge that she has cultivated a set of friends (significant 
others) whom she perceives to be . true and of benefit to her 
over time 
Ta 5- 2 P experiences happiness and feelings of self-fulfilment in being 
amidst a s ignificant community - children and staff of institution 
Ta 5- 3 P feels responsive to the beauty a nd peacefulness of her 
surr oundi ngs at the institution 
Ta 5-9 P experiences a deep sense of secur i ty at the ins titution and 
wonders how she will cope with the event of leaving 
Ta 6-5 P experiences a s ens e of ease and contentment 
Ta 7- 5 P experiences much enjoyment with the fullness and variety in 
his sc hool:j .••..• 
162. 
his school life (a s ignifi cant area of his l ife) 
Ta 8-6 P experiences/derives much enjoyment from the ongoing companionship 
of significant others (pupils and teachers) 
Ta 9-1 P experiences immense love and gratitude towards significant 
others (parents) in his certainty of their love and concern for 
him even in the face of adversity 
Ta10- 5 P experiences complet e pleasurable involvement in the relationship 
with significant other , almost to the exc l usion of other 
significant relationships 
Ta11-1 P enjoys a very s upportive and secure relationship with significant 
others (friends) in whom he feels greatly confident 
Ta11-2 P experiences his relationship with significant others as rather 
vibrant and able to cope with occasional strains which do arise 
Ta13- 7 P experiences particular enjoyment of school life populated 
with significant others (friends and teachers) with whom he 
cou ld relate 
2. PERCEIVED EFFORT 
Ta 1- 7 P believes from personal experience that self-fulfilment is a 
meas ur e of one ' s own effort 
Ta 2- 7 P e xp eriences personal sati sfaction with s i gnifican"t others 
whose particular relationship she has cultivated 
Ta 4-2 P experiences feelings of pleasure and sati sfaction in the 
knowledge that she has cultivated a set of friends (significant 
others) whom she perceives have proven to be true and of benefit 
to her over time 
Ta 5- 7 P feels happy i n having befriended many visitors to the institution 
and having:/ ••• '" 
a~d hav ing secured modest niches for herself outs ide the 
insti tution 
163. 
Ta 5-8 P experiences a sense of personal achievement i n having forged 
many s ignificant relationships outside the institution lar ge ly 
through her own effort (by learning to be sociable and cooperative) 
Ta 6-6 P believes that institution has helped her to achieve thi s 
transformation together with some effort of her own 
Ta 7-4 P experiences particular pleasure in negotiating each progressive 
hurdle (year - ending exams) on the path of his ultimate ambition 
Ta 8-7 P feels that he has always had an affinity for schoo l added to 
which has been his own effort at achievement 
Ta10-3 P experiences a sense of per sona l achievement in meeting the 
chal l enge/coping with a daunting s i tuati on (ie. accepting 
invitation and meeting parent of s ignifi cant other) 
Ta10- 4 P experiences a sense of pride and confidence in the ease and 
able way in which he mastered a crucial, interpers onal event 
Ta11-7 P feels he has earned the good relationship of signi f icant others 
largely thr ough hi s own effort , particularly by being supportive, 
dependable and frank 
3. PERSO rJA L TRA~!S FORMA TION 
Ta 1-3 P feel s her whole life has changed on account of her pleasant 
experience at school 
Ta 5-6 P feel s positive interpersonal exper i ence (of sharing ideas 
and feelings) at the institution has benefitted her immense ly 
in unders tanding and relating to people 
Ta 5-8 P feels grateful in the awareness of how this has benefitted 
her as a :/ . .. . . . 
164. 
her as a person 
Ta 6-
2 and 3 P experiences a pe r sonal transformation - finds a positive 
difference in herself as a person; feels mo r e matur e and finds 
herself relating better with people (children and adu lt s) 
Ta 6- 4 P perceives that s i gnifi cant others have happily noted the 
transformation in her 
Ta 7- 6 P perceives school-li fe ~ of varied positiv e benefit to him 
as a total person li ving with and re lating to people around him 
Ta 8-1 P feels that school- life has resulted in a personal transformation 
(a great change in my life) particularly in the area of hi s 
relat i onship with peop l e/significant others 
Ta 8- 4 P experiences an expans i on/a growth i n hi s awareness of and 
responsiveness to his lif e-world 
Ta11 - 6 P perceives the benefits of significant relationships directly 
and indirectly in significant areas of his life (implicit 
gratitude and acknowledgement) 
Ta13- 2 P experienced a keen awareness of the personal 16ss , for which 
he himself was responsible , a nd began to perceive (through the 
support of s ignificant others ) differently a s ig nificant a r ea 
of his life-world (school) 
Ta13-5 P finds himse lf given new s tatus and r espons ibilitie s by 
persons in authority (which he has t o live up to), and P now 
commands the r espect and cooperation of hi s peers 
4. FUTURE OR I ENTATI ON 
Ta5-10 P experiences a feeling of certitude in her future and believes 
that she has :/ ••. ... 
165. 
that she has had adequate preparation and confidence now to 
live self- sufficiently outside the institution 
Ta 5-11 P perceives clear goals for her immediate future 
Ta 5- 12 P embraces herself in a realistic outlook of her future prospects 
Ta 7-1 P anticipates a clear future for himself with a s ingl e goal 
and a clear means to achieve this goal 
P feels a sense of ambition 
Ta 7-2 P experiences a certitude that his present life-strategy will 
result in inevitable success in his adult life 
Ta 7-3 P feels certain of the need to delay/suspend gratification of 
some day-to-day pleasures until his long-term goal is achieved 
Ta 8-
2 and 3 P feels much certainty in his future and of his short and long-
term goals/intention 
P also feels certain that schooling is a means to achieving 
his goals/realising intentions 
Ta 9-3 P experiences the desire to ease the life of signif i cant others 
since P feels this wi ll give him an even greater sense of self-
fulfi l ment 
Ta1o-7 P experiences certitude in a future which will climax i n his 
possible marriage 
Ta13-6 P feels the spontaneous urge/desire to go to school , that is, 
feels the certainty of learning interesting new knowledge 
Ta13-8 P feels that his new-found positive experience of school has 
helped him to mature - to realise his priority in life and has 
given him the motivation to strive after his goals 
5. PERCEPTION OF DEMONSTRATIVE INTEREST AND LOVING-CARE 
Ta 1-6 P derives a sense of well - being from the experience of consistent 
comfort from :/ •.• .• • 
comfort from significant others during periods of distress 
Ta 2-2 P perceives her days as being worthwhile and satisfying on 
account of the efforts of significant others (friends) 
Ta 2- 4 Shares personal problems with significant others 
Ta 2-5 P experiences consistent support from significant others (in 
situations of perceived threat) 
Ta 4- 3 P perceives in the conduct of significant others a demonstration 
of their constant and ample.caring attention 
Ta 4- 6 P perceives the genuine and active concern of significant others 
for her moral and future well-being 
Ta 5-5 P perceives unfailing concern and support from her significant 
community during periods of distress and depression/emotional 
pain 
Ta 9-1 P believes in the love and care afforded him by significant 
others (parents) even in the face of adversity 
P perceives an ongoing demonstration of love by significant 
others 
Ta10-1 P experiences himself as the object of attention when significant 
other (girlfriend) takes the initiative and professes her love 
for him in circumstances where he himself did not have the 
courage to do so 
Ta13- 4 P perceives caring interest and support from significant 
others (teachers) 
Ta 5-4 P feels she receives much personal encouragement from her 
significant community 
6 . SENSE OF BELONGING :/ ... . . . 
167. 
6 . SENSE OF BELONGING 
Ta 2-3 P experiences significant others as emotionally close to her 
Ta 2- 6 P believes that significant others are responsible for/actively 
promote her experience of a sense of belonging 
Ta 4-4 P experiences a sense of self-worth 
Ta 4- 7 P experiences a lack in t.he absence of significant others 
Ta 4-8 P perceives that significant others experience s i milar feelings 
(lack in her absence) 
Ta 5- 1 P experiences a profound sense of belonging (at the institution) 
Ta1o-2 P experiences a feeling of being wanted/accepted when invited 
to meet parents/family of significant other 
Ta11-3 P experiences such a close rapport with s ignificant others 
that he believes they are in some ways inseparable 
7. DYNAMIC RELATIorJSHIPS 
Ta 1-1 P is certain of her experience of self-fulfilment in an area 
(school) where she perceives her significant needs being met 
Ta 1-5 P experiences pleasure in being able (in the significant area 
of his li fe-world) to engage in varied play , with signi fic ant 
other s (friends) 
Ta 4- 5 P feels that wherever her material needs are not met in the 
institution, these needs are satiated through attention of 
s ignificant others 
Ta 4-9 P perceives herself, and others in a s imilar sitUation, 
indulging in the attention of significant others t o i mbibe 
som e of their ample positive human qualities - derived from 
superior caring others 
Ta 6-1 P experienced:/ .. . .. . 
168. 
Ta 6-1 P experienced a sense of profound loss and confusion on initial 
admission to the institution 
P also felt socially handicapped on account of her shy and 
r eserved nature 
Ta 8- 5 P experiences a sense of exhili ration in encountering new, 
varied and challenging learning s ituations in class through 
interacting with significant others (pupils and teachers) 
Ta 8- 6 P experiences/derives much enjoyment from the ongoing 
companionship (talking, sharing and getting t o know one another) 
of significant others (pupils and teachers) at school 
Ta1 0-6 P feels present involvement more satisfy ing and purposeful 
than an earlier way of see king pleasure 
Ta11-2 P experiences his relationship with significant others as 
rather vibrant and able to cope with occasi onal strains 
Ta 11-
·4 3nd 5 P exper ienc es a sense of ongoi ng compani onship , belonging and 
pleasure on account of his active and robust involvement with 
s ignificant others (friends) 
Ta13-1 Initially P experienced a lack of persona l self- fulfilment at 
school 
Ta13-3 Together with his changed perception, P experiences an urge and 
confidence to share and relate (in aspects of knowledge and 
learning) with all those at school 
8. FUTU RE SUSTENANCE 
Ta 4-10 P believes that i nterpersonal support (particularly from 
s ignifican t peers) is crucial to happiness and for ongoing 
human well-being 
Ta 6-7 P feels:/ • .•..• 
Ta 6- 7 P feels expectant/hopeful of support from the institution 
(significant community) even when she is no longer living 
there 
169. 
Ta 7- 7 P feels that his positive and warm experience of school life 
(significant community) will always remain a meani ngful part 
of him 
Ta11- B Although P holds the realis tic view that some separation 
(from significant other s ) i s inevitable in the future , he 
feels c ertain that he will sustain and savour these s i gnificant 
relationships through time in other ways 
Ta 4-7 P experiences a lack in the absence of significant others; 
p also feels fea r ful of the possible loss of the SOurce of 
he r we ll-being , namely , friends 
Ta 5- 9 P experiences a deep sense of security at the institution and 
wonders how she will cope with the event of leaving 
Ta5- 13 P feels certain of her ongoing bond with the institution but 
is anxious that she is not totally abandoned by th e institution 
once she leaves 
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EXTENDED DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIFIC MEANING OF 
. HBIGHTElIED SELF -FULFILMENT FOR YOUTH IN A 
CHILDREf,'S Hor~E (nRCET GROUP) 
PERVASIVE POSITIVE AFFECT 
About the most striking aspect of personal self-fulfilment, as reflected 
in a majority of the protocols of the target group, is perhaps the all-
pervasive , ongoing, positive feeling experienced by participants of this 
group within the confines. of the specific area/s of their individual 
life- world identified as s i gnificant (Ta10- 5; Ta2-1; Ta4-1). In this 
respect it is nO 'o ed that Fiv e of the protocols describe school-life 
generally, two describe institutional experience , two deal specifically 
with interpersonal experience with peers in the school context and two 
with other specific personal relationships. 
This positive affect i s described explicitly in several ways by 
participants. For instance, there are such references as feeling very 
"safe" or secure (Ta2-B, Ta5-9); a sense of ease and contentment ( Ta6-5). 
Some of the participants are more specific in perceiving a meaningfu l 
basis for their generalised positive affect: it is the fullness and 
variety of the stimulations in the area considered significant which 
engenders enjoyment (Ta7-5; Ta13-7); it is the consistent nearness of 
significant others (Ta4-1); Or simply living amidst a significant community 
of people (Ta5-2) which produces a feeling of comfort and happiness. The 
experiential knowledge that significant others are genuine, true and dependable 
engenders pleasure and satisfaction (Ta4-2). Constituents in two protocols 
(Ta5-3, Ta9-1) beg the interpretation that the positive affect is also 
sustained in relative harmony by personalised elements in the life-world 
such as their responsiveness to the beauty and peacefulness of the lived-
environment:/ ..... . 
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environment (Ta5-3); feelings of love and gratitude towards significant 
others who are per ceiv ed to be selflessly caring and l ov i ng (Ta9-1). 
The experience of personal well- being in a specific and significant area 
of one's life-world is certai nly not absolute i n it s pervasiveness. 
There are tens i ons . Stresses and strains exi st Or are encDuntered, but 
these are l argely tolerated Or masked by the generalised positive 
affect (Ta1 - 4, Ta11- 2). 
PERCEIVED EFFOR T 
The second central theme mani fested i n t he descriptions of the target 
group i s the measu r e of perceived effort and investment. Both implici tly 
and explicitly, most of the protocols r eflect the awaren es s that self-
fulfi l ment is qualitatively and quantitatively dependent on t he measure 
of human effort - it has to be worked at (Ta1 - 7, Ta 11 - 7). One may int er pret 
from a ma j ority of constituents categori zing this t heme that this effort 
i s essentially per sonal (ie, sel f effort rather than effort of other s ), 
and that, consequently, the experience of s elf-fulfilment i s somehow 
fuller. It would seem that the fruits of one ' s own effort tas te sweeter. 
Thi s i nterpretatio n is compatible with the explicit reference in constituent 
Ta2- 7; Ta4- 2 and Ta 5-7 wher e the feelin~of satisfaction and pleasure arise 
i n participants from their perceived daily evidence that the relationships 
they themselves have cultivated prove to be consistently signi ficant and 
meaningful for their well-being. Expressed simply , there i s gratificat i on 
in finding that one has formed true friendships. Per sonal effort is also 
clearly implicit in the sense of personal achievement flowin g from the 
forging of s igni f ican t relationships (Ta5-8); from negotiating progressive 
hurdles i n li fe (Ta7- 4). Mastery of interpersonal and social skills as 
evidenced in the:/ ••• •. . 
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evidenced in the successful negotiation of challenging situations, results 
in a sense of pride and confidence (Ta10-4). Clearly for the target group 
personal self-fulfilment has very much to do with the constant effort at 
finding caring others - both peers and adults with whom beneficial and 
compatible relationships may be forged. 
PERSONAL TRANSFORMATION 
A third feature that is consistently evident through several constituents 
may broadly be thematized as one of personal transformation or becoming 
(in a directional sense) - a sense of positive lived-experience in a 
significant area of one's life-world. This theme is expressed quite 
explicitly for instance, Ta1-3 where it is stated that the member feels 
11her whole life has changed" on account of her "pleasant experience t! or 
school life has brought about "a great change in my life". In more 
concrete terms, this aspect is expressed as "feeling more mature" and 
finding oneself "relating better with people" (Ta6-2 and 3). The 
transformation seems to assume significant proportions for some participants 
of the target group on account of their heightened awareness of the positive 
changes particularly in their interpersonal lives - in their understanding 
of, in living with, and in relating to people (Ta5-6, Ta7-6, Ta8-1, Ta11-7). 
Reference is made in one protocol to how the respective participant began 
to perceive "differently" a significant area of his life-world (Ta13-2). 
In the fullest sense, the transformation is experienced as an expansion 
and a growth in awareness of and responsiveness to one's life-world (Ta8-4). 
There is also an implicit feeling of gratitude for the change that has taken 
place (Ta11-7). It is implicit in most constituents that the responsiveness 
of significant others in the interpersonal context is pivotal in motivating 
and sustaining the growth towards betterment (Ta13-2). Receiving positive 
feedback from:/ •..••• 
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feedback from significant others in the form of recognition and 
acknowledgement of change is a potent balm and reinforcer (Ta 6-4). In 
concrete terms this recognition and acknowledgement may mean a new s tatu s 
being accorded to or conferred upon a participant by significant others 
which he will have to live up to by continuing and improving on his 
changed life-style (Ta13-5). 
FUTURE OR IE NTATI ON 
About fifty percent of the descriptions of perso nal self-fulfilment reflect 
a component which may be referred to as future orientation. In the first 
instance, this component assumes the Form of certainty not on ly of having 
a Future (Ta5-10), clear long- term goa ls (Ta7-1) but also a n abiding 
confidence that these goals will be achieved or realised (Ta10-7) . The 
experience over time tha t a clear personal future stems largely from the 
appreciation (and conviction) that his present life-strategy will result 
in inevitable success in future / in adult life (Ta7-2 and 3) , or more 
concretely, schoo li ng is a means to one achieving one ' s goals , realis ing 
one's intentions (TaB-2 and 3, Ta13- 5). There i s also the confidence that 
one has been adequately pr.ep.ared by one's s ignificant community to cope 
on one's own in the immediate future (Ta5- 10) . But this confidence and 
certitude in one's personal Future is tempered by the awareness of a need 
to be realistic and accommodating; in other words, one needs to have a 
realistic outlook in order to l ead a stable and self-sufficient life (Ta5-1 2) . 
The clear perception of life-goals or intentions and the motivation in 
this regard (ie. a sense of ambition) seem to emerge from the ver y core 
of the positive lived- experience, thematized above as positive affect (Ta13-7). 
Constituent Ta9-3 i s accommodated as a meaning unit compatible with future 
orientation For:/ • • • .. • 
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orientation for the reas on that, implicit in it is a goal, an intention 
and a related striving t owards the achievement of a greater measure of 
self-fulfilment in a particular area of the participant's life-world. 
PERCE PTI ON OF DEMONS TRATIVE INTEREST AND LOVING-CARE 
The perception of ongoing and demonstrative interes t, concern and loving 
care from s ignificant others or, in a broader sense , from one's significant 
community, is an aspect that recurs quite explicitly in about half the 
protocols (eg . Ta4-3). And this perception . in turn engenders a sense of 
personal well-being (Ta1-6, Ta2-2). Parti cipants of the target group are 
particularly respons ive to and appreciative of this i nterest and concern 
from s ignificant others (friends, teachers , etc) duri ng phases of personal 
disharmony (Ta1 - 6, Ta2-5, Ta5-5). The consistent int eres t and attention 
is also perceived as support and encouragement for whatever one is engaged 
in in one ' s life- world, and hence serves as a moral e boos ter (Ta13-4, Ta5- 4). 
SENSE OF BELONGING 
Compatible with the above theme and closely associated with it is the 
sense of belonging, which component is described unambiguously as such 
in, for instance, constituent Ta5-11. Further, constituent Ta2-6 makes 
explicit the fact that the sense of belonging arises largely in the context 
of interpersonal relationships wherein it is the demonstrative responsiveness 
(or feedback) of significant others which engenders feelings of being 
accepted, of being wanted (Ta10-2) , of belonging and of self- worth (Ta4-4). 
In its accentuated form this sense of belonging, of feeling close to 
significant others (Ta2- 3) is experienced as a perfect bonding - a feeling 
of Oneness with the other ("I take my friends as part of me and they have 
my characteristics"). One has no doubt of the genuineness of this bonding 
since not only:j .••••• 
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since not only does one experience a feeling of loss when one i s away from 
significant other/s but one perceiv es that signi ficant other/s experience 
a similar lack in such circums tances (Ta4-7 and 8) . 
DYNAMIC RELATIONSHIPS 
The dynamic and meaningful interaction with signi ficant others may be a 
theme worthy of consi deration somewhat distinct from the above men t ioned 
aspect of per vasive positive affect - although constituents such as 
Ta1 D- 5 seem to sugges t that intense interpersonal relationships may not 
neces.sarily give rise to pleasure, as much as be, in themse lv es , pl easurable 
and enhancing . But , of cour se, all that this means is that we have here 
two facets of the same multi - faceted phenomenon, namely , self- fulfilment. 
For the target group, companionship (mostly with peers) has particular 
meaning related: 
1. to the constant sharing (of problems, confidences, knowledge etc); 
2. to the varied verbal exc hanges and encounter s ; and 
3. to ongoing active and exhilirating interpersonal involvements - doing 
things together (Ta2-4 , Ta1 - 5, Ta11- 4 and 5). 
The basis for relationshi ps with significant adults i s litt l e different. 
Th e strength of t he s i gnif i cant interper sonal relationships i s such that 
t hese relationshi ps are able to endure occas ional str esses and str ains (Ta11 - 2). 
It would seem that the exper i ence of personal se l f - f ulfi l ment, is a l so 
at tributable , to some extent , to participant ' s awareness that particular 
needs of theirs ar e being adequately met specifically in the context of 
their s igni ficant area of li fe (Ta1 - 1) , or met r e l ative to an area of lack 
(Ta4- 5 , Ta4-9). This l at t er element has relevance to consti tu ents Ta1 - 2 
and Ta1-8 wh i ch sugges t that an area in one ' s life-world may be perceived 
as bei ng:/ ••• •.• 
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as being of personal significance Or being potentially attractive only 
relative to another area of one's life- world experienced as lacking in 
personal fulfilment. Similarly the positive area may assume greater 
significance for one (or be appreciated that much more) in the awareness 
that one did not i nitially exper ience a sense of well-being in this area 
for reasons known to one - but now circumstances have changed for the 
better (Ta6-1, Ta10- 6 , Ta13- 1). 
FUTURE SUSTENANCE 
Flowing from the above components is the theme of the carryover of 
interpersonal sustenance into the future. The intense experience of 
well-being in a significant area of one's life- world leads to the belief 
that personal r elationshi~and support from significant others are crucial 
for one 's future well- being (Ta4- 10). There is not only the expectation 
that there will be some continuation into the future of present interpersonal 
support (Ta6- 7), but, more importantly, there is the certainty , the 
optimistic feeling that the positive . lived- experience in t he significant 
area of one ' s life-world is of such strength and exhiliration that it will 
have meaningful resonance for one in one ' s future when one may perhaps be 
living in circumstances very different from the present (Ta7- 7, Ta11 - 8). 
However , a minor theme is also evident in the descriptions whi ch r un 
seemingly counter to the above t heme thereby introducing a tension worth 
examini ng more closely . Simultaneous with the optimism and expectation of 
future benefits accruing from pr esent well- being and present gains , there 
exists the anxiety arising f r om an awareness that there may come a time in 
one ' s future when one will no longer be physica l ly wi th the significant 
others/community of one's present life-world. Will one then continue to 
have their support or not, and how will one cope i n such circumstances 
(Ta4-7, Ta5- 9 , Ta5- 13) . 
2.2 Naive Descriptions of Diminished Self- Fulfilment 
TA RGE T PROTOCOL: Tb 1 
Sex : F ; Age: 16; Std: 8 ; Inst: 10 
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CHILDREN ' S HOM E: (1) I am a girl of 15 years of age. I want to talk 
about my life - what is happening at the present . Will I have lot s 
of good and bad friends. 
(2) At present I don't relate with some of the houseparents at 
the home. I don't like to be speci fic . (3) Wel l a girl of my age 
knows what she is doing . To be on the safe side I join the good 
company. (4) In the home I don 't feel self-satisfied the way I feel 
in school. I don't have much fun , I don't feel free. (4) I just 
have to keep to myself and do my work. (2) At this place sOme of the 
children and houseparents seem to think too much of themselves - t hey 
fee l high and mighty . (5) Wel l me I like to respect people. I like 
to be friendly and not harsh with them . (6) But they rather that I 
be not like this. (8) They make me fee l that I do not fit in. 
(6) Well people in this area don' t want to be satisfied. I don't 
bother about some peo ple around here. (5) I try my best, (6) but 
some of them just have long faces - they do not respond in a happy 
Or friendly way. We ll I prefer being with people who are capa ble of 
being self-satisfied with me. (9) People here don't like .me, because 
I talk to others and to them I don't. ( 6) Well I like to relate to 
everyone i n this area. But I do not feel se l f-fulfilled because often 
I feel unhappy, s ad. hurt, feel angry and do things without thinking. 
(10) I don't li ke people to nag us all the time and they must just 
s top breaking up strong friend ships. 
Tb 1: STA TEMErJ TS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION CO LLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANINC 
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CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
I N TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF -FULFILMENT 
1. I am a girl of 15 years of age 1 . P experiences an urge to talk 
about/explain the aspect of 
her present life/her lack of 
self- fulfilment 
2 . 
I want to talk about my life -
what is happening at the present 
At present I don 't relate with 2. 
some of the houseparents at 
the home 
I don't like to be specific 
At this place some of the chi ldr en 
and houseparents seem to think too 
much of themselves - they feel 
high and mighty 
3. Well a gir l of my age knows what 3 . 
she is doing 
To be on the safe side I join 
the good company 
P finds that she i s not getting 
on with some staff and children 
at the institution (significant 
community) and blames t hem 
entirel y for this s ituation 
P believes that at her age she 
knows what is good for her and 
what company she ought to keep 
4. I don't feel self- satisfied the 4. P feels hemmed- in and stif led 
way I feel in school 
I don't have fun 
I don't feel free 
I just have to keep to myself 
and do my work 
in the institution 
5 . Well I like to relate to everyone5 and 6 . P feels fru s trated by the 
in this area rebuffs , unfriendliness and 
Well me I like to respec t people rejection of those about her/ 
I like to be friendly and not significant community particularly 
harsh with them since she tries her utmost to 
I try my best be considerate and friendly 
6. But they rather that I be not 
like this 
Bu t some of them just have l ong 
faces - th8y do not respond in 
a happy or friendly way 
Well people in this area don't 
want to be satisfied 
7. I don 't bother about some poeple 7 . 
around here 
8 . 
Well , I prefer being with people 
who are capable of being self-
satisfied with me 
They make me feel that I do not 8. 
fit in 
P develops a lack of concern 
and indiff erence towards 
significant community in the 
institution 
Perceived rejection engenders 
in P a feeling of not belongi ng/ 
lack of indentification with 
s i gnificant community 
9. People here don't like me, 9. Refer to item (2) above 
because 1:/ ...... 
because I talk to others and 
to them I don't 
10. I don't like people to nag us 10. 
all the time 
They must just stop breaking 
up strong friendships 
11. But I do not feel self-fulfiled 11. 
because often I feel unhappy, 
sad , hurt, feel angry and do 
things without thinking 
179 . 
P feels strong r eaction to 
persistent correcti on (nagging) 
by s ignificant others, particularly 
in the area of friendships 
P experiences ongoing lack of 
self- fulfilment in respect of 
her significant community at 
the institution which P be l ieves 
manifes ts itself in the form of 
unhappiness , sadness , hurt, 
anger and impulsive behaviour 
TARGET PROTOCOL : Tb 2 
Sex: F; Age: 17; Std: 8 Inst: 4 
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FAHILY: (6) I feel dissati sfied (1) and lost i n the home. (2) Because 
since I come here I am very quiet. My family don't care to phone - or 
write to me . (3) I am very unhappy when people come to visit others 
at the home. I just think about my family. 
(7) I am always ge tting into trouble. (9) I wish I had my sister Or 
brother here then I won't feel so lonely. (2) But I like to kee p in 
contact with my family. (4) I am not worried whether they do n 't like 
me because I am just a piece of dirt for them. (2) I would like to 
see my family coming one day to vi s it me. 
(4) I prefer being in the home than at home with my family. Because 
they just hate me. (5) I came to the home because of my family. 
(8) I don't get on with some girls in my cottage. They bully me and 
fight with me. (10) I would like to go and live with a family i n 
Phoenix. 
(11) But there will be a time when I will find my way, my own home. 
Tb 2 : STATEMENTS FROM PAR TICIPA NT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
1B1. 
~ONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECT LY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMI NI SHED 
SELF FULFILMENT 
1. I feel lost at the home 1. P experiences a feel i ng of 
alienation/lack. of belonging 
at institution 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6 .• 
7 . 
B. 
Since I came here I am very 2 . 
quiet 
My family don't care to phone -
or wr ite to me 
I like to keep in contact with 
my family 
I wou ld like to see my fami ly 
coming one day to visit me 
I feel very unhappy when people 3. 
come to visit others at the 
home, I just think about my 
family 
I prefer being i n the home than 4. 
at home with my family because 
they just hate me 
I am not worri ed whether they 
don't like me because I am just 
a piece of dirt for them 
I came to the home because of 5. 
my family 
I feel dissatisfied (at the 6. 
home) 
I am always getting into 7 . 
trouble 
I don't get on with some girls B. 
in my cottage 
They bully me and fight with me 
P feels aba ndoned by family 
members ( significan t others ) 
since coming to the institution, 
and longs for personal contact/ 
communication 
P feels heightened sense of 
distress and isolation when 
witnesses other children 
receiving attention of their 
fami lies 
P believes that family member s 
( significant others) hate her 
and consider her worthless, 
hence she prefers to be at 
the institution 
P feels that family members 
(significant others) are to blame 
for her being at the institution 
P feels dissatisfied at the 
institution 
P finds herself always getting 
i nt o trouble at the i nst itution 
P finds s he cannot relate to 
some in her cottage since they 
bully a nd fight with her 
9 . I wish I had my sister Or 
brother here then I won't feel 
so lonely 
9 and 10. P l ongs to be with her 
s i blings to dispel her loneliness 
or leave the institution to live 
with a family ( unrela t ed host 
family) 
10. I would like to go and live 
with a family i n Phoenix 
11. But there will be a time when 11. P feels a wistful certainty 
I will find my way , my own home that she will achieve for herself 
a form of self-fulf ilment in 
the future 
TARGE T PROTOCOL: Tb 3 
Sex ; F; Age: 18 ; Std : 8 Inst: 2 
182. 
FAM ILY: (1) To s tart of with my family - I feel very sorry for myself 
because it is one part of my life where I should be se lf-fulfilled 
but in my case it is the opposite I feel. 
(2) For me to talk about my family I feel like there i s a stone in my 
heart that cannot be removed . 
(3) Firs tly I haven't a mother - what is a home without a mother! 
(8) Sometimes I think to myself wh y was I really born and brought up 
into this world, brought up by a family. (9) And now I land myse l f 
here a l l alone with nobody in this world . 
(5) But on the other hand I felt very heart broken when I heard that 
my brother was se nt to the school of industries and my younges t brother 
i s now at Boystown. ( 5) I feel like crying wh en I s it down and think 
of them . ( 3) My father is not int erested in c omi ng to pay me a visit 
t o make me feel happy. 
(7) When we learn t I had to be s ent to the home~ I l ooked at my brothers 
their eyes were filled with tears . (5) I then felt so terribl e to see 
them going and it was then that I felt most di ssatisfied. (5) I felt 
it was the end of the wnr l d. 
(10) Well anyway I have to accept the fact and I have to live and I 
canno t do anything to my life . For my br others and I to be separated 
it was heart sore :/ .. • •. • 
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it was heart SOre. (5) I cannot still accept the fact. (6) I feel 
that both my brothers have to be with me because if someone has to hit 
my brother at 8oystown , he would not fight back because he is still 
gent le and very quiet. 
184. 
Tb 3: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REF LECT 
CONS TITUE NT UNITS OF r1EMI NG 
CONS TITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMI NISHED 
SELF -FU LFI LMENT 
1. ( My family) is one part of 1. 
myself where I feel I should be 
self-fulfilled but in my case 
it is the oppo site I feel 
2 . I feel sorry for myself 2. 
For me to talk about my family 
I feel like there i s a s tone ~ n 
my heart that cannot be remo0ed 
3. Firstly I haven't a mother - 3. 
what is a home without a mother 
4. My father is not interes ted in 4. 
coming to pay me a visit - to 
make me feel happy 
5 . For my brothers and I to be 5. 
6. 
separated it was heartsore 
But on the otherhand I fe lt 
very heart-broken when I hea rd 
that my brother was s ent to 
the school of i ndustries and my 
youngest brother is now at 
Boystown 
I feel like crying when I sit 
down and think of them 
I then felt s o terrible to see 
them going it was then that I 
felt most dissatis fied 
I felt it was the end of the 
world 
I cannot still accept the fact 
I feel that both my brothers have6. 
to be with me because if someone 
has to hit my brother at Boystown, 
he would not fight because he is 
still gentle and very quiet 
7. When we learnt I had to be sent 7. 
to the home, I looked at my 
brothers, their eyes were filled 
with tears 
8. Sometimes I think to myself why 8 . 
was I really born and brought up 
into this world, brought up by 
a family 
9. And now I land myself here all 9. 
alone with nobody in this world 
P feels a lack i n res pec t of 
her family (significant community) 
where P believes she ought to 
feel self-fulfilled 
P feels sel f-pity; even talking 
of her family i s experienced 
as inextri cably painful and 
burdensome 
P feels acutely her not having 
a mother ( s ignificant other) 
P feels that her father 
(significant other) does not 
care for her or for her 
emotional we.ll-being 
P experiences extreme and ongoing 
distres s at her family being 
decisively scattered., and cannot 
accept/come to term s with this 
enforced s eparation 
P worri es over her younger 
brother in particular for whom 
she feel s responsible and 
protective 
P has a vivid reco llection of 
the distres sed faces of her 
brothers at the time s he was 
separated from them 
P feels at tim es extremely 
despondent in that s he questions 
the meaning of her very existence 
P feels profoundly alone at 
the instituti on 
10. Well anyway:/ ... ... 
10. Wel l anyway I have to accept 10. 
the fact and I have to live and 
I cannot do anything to my 
life 
185 . 
P experiences a sense of 
helplessness and resignation 
to her situati on 
TARGET PROTOCO L: Tb 4 
Sex: F; Age : 18; Std: 10; Inst: 11 
FA MI LY: (1) Family is the most disappointing thing in my life. 
(2) When I was small I was separated from my family. 
( 4) Because of family probl ems I . had to suffer. ( 2) My parents had 
186. 
died and I had to be brought to the children's home. (3) It was not 
my fault. ( 4) It is t he fault of peop l e who did not understand my 
pr ob l ems . ( 5) Wh en I really think of this I feel as if something is 
mi ssing in my present life. The l ove and attention from paren ts and 
familie s . (6) I feel so hurt about this. (7) My thought of my ever 
lasting bond with my s i ster is broken. I feel so hurt . (B) I feel a 
bit guilty but can do nothing about this . (9) Peop le cannot he lp. 
I don ' t see anyone trying to help me . (10) This has not always been 
so . Many people tried to help me but have failed. (11) If there is 
no one to encourage me and support me I feel useless . 
(12) I hate to be wher e I am . (12) I fee l I should not be here. 
Therefore I hate this place. (13) People have made me feel this way. 
(13) I feel there a re not much people here t hat can comfort me. 
(14) I feel that I am one of the ones who does not have any 
identificati on here. Peop le pass me like I don 't even live here. 
(14) I feel most disappoi nted. 
Tb 4: STATEM[NTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANI NG 
187. 
CO NSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF -FULFI LMENT 
1. My family is the most 1. P believes that her family is 
the most disappointing aspect 
of her Ii fe 
disappointing thing in my life 
2. When I was small I was 2. P is conscious that she was 
orphaned and separated from 
her family at an early age, 
and admitted to an institution 
separated from my family 
My parents had died and I had 
to be brought to the children's 
home 
3. It was not my fault 
4. Because of family problem I 
had to suffer 
It is the fault of people 
who did not understand my 
problem 
5. When I really think of this 
(separation) I feel as if 
something is missing in my 
present life - the love and 
attention from parents and 
families 
6. I feel so hurt about this 
7. My thought of my everlasting 
bond with my sister is lost 
I feel so hurt 
8. I feel a bit guilty but can 
do nothing about this 
9. People cannot help me 
I don't see anyone trying to 
help me 
10. This has not always been so 
Many people tried to help me 
but have fai led 
I tried to help myself but have 
} ·and 4. P feels intensely that 
she was not responsible in 
any way for having ended up 
in an institution but she was 
rather the victim of circumstances 
in her family and of people's 
inability to help her 
5. P feels a generalised sense 
of lack stemming from her 
separation experience and 
ascribes this lack to the 
possible absence of love and 
attention from parents and family 
6 and 7. P is pained that love 
and attention from her family 
member (significant other) is 
not available to her, nor ever 
possible in the future 
8. P feels helpless and guilty 
that this situation cannot be 
otherwise 
9. P feels pessimistic of being 
helped by people in her problem 
10. P experiences a sense of 
despair at having tried and 
failed to help herself 
just given up:j •..••• 
just given up hope 
11. If there is no one to encourage 11. 
me and support me I feel useless 
12. I hate to be where I am 12. 
I feel I should not be here 
Therefore I hate this place 
13. People have made me feel this 13 . 
way 
I feel there are not much people 
here that can comfort me 
14. I feel that I am one of the ones 14. 
who does not have any 
identification here 
People pass me like I don't even 
live here 
I feel most disappointed 
188. 
P feels a lack of self-worth 
in the absence of encouragement 
and support 
P hates being at the institution 
since she believes she ought 
not to be there 
P blames others for her wholly 
negative and defeatist disposition 
since the lack of human comfort 
had driven her to this point 
P feels a nonentity at the 
institution and i s quite 
despondent about this 
TARGET PROTOCOL: Tb 5 
Sex: F; Age: 20; Std: 10; Inst: 16 
189. 
FA MILY: (1) I feel unhappy being alone. (2) Looking at others, I 
wish I were like them. At times when these little children plan with 
their parents I just sit back for a moment and think to myself: I 
wish I had my own parents, It's good to be with one's own parents. 
Like other children they call their parents mum and dad, I would also 
like the same to happen to me these days. (3) As I see it I cannot 
blame myself for being in this position. My dad died when I was only 
1 1/2 years old. My mum died when I was 13 years old. I still can't 
picture my dad at this age its my mother who has brought me in this 
shoe. My mother was sickly woman but no one was responsible for her 
getting sick. (4) These days everyone is experiencing the same 
(circumstances). (5) I wish I had my own parents. So I could get 
whatever I want. (6) I feel another person cannot take the place of 
my real parents no matter what. 
(7) 'lith my family I don't have much contact except with my aunt and 
sister. I don't know much of my family. Sometime when I meet some 
people and they ask me do you remember me. (8) I just look all shocked 
and stunned because I don't know my family i n real terms. I feel that 
no one i n my family really cares for me . If they did I wouldn't have 
been sitting at the home . (9) At times I feel lost and down in the 
dumps. I feel more than this but I can't put it into words. (3) It 
is not my fault that this has happened to me since I was very small when 
I came to the home. And I don't remember much. (3) I'm told that nobody 
came to my mother and told her that they were prepared to care for me. 
That is why:/ •••••• 
190. 
That is why I ended up in the home. (14) But I can forgive people and 
my parents. 
(10) It affects my school life in that I sometimes cannot concentrate 
and (11) I just lose out in the long run like thinking about the past 
and what my parents have done and so on. (12) When I'm with friends 
and host families and see how they live I cannot help telling them 
about my life. (2) At times when I see others calling their parents 
mummy and daddy I just hope that my parents were around so that I 
could feel the same as the next person. 
(14) I hope that in the f.utur e my feelings towards my family would 
change. If I should see them I will greet them and talk to them. I 
would wish to help my uncle with whom I spent some weekends . While 
my s i ster who was with me at the home is caring and visits me, I 
feel unhappy about not knowing what has happened to my elder sister. 
Tb 5 : STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPMT ' S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUE NT UNITS OF MEANING 
191 • 
~oNSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
I N TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMI NI SHED 
SE LF - FULFILMENT 
1 . I feel unhappy being alone 1. P feels unhappy being a l one 
without a fami l y 
2 . Looki ng at others , I wish I 
were like th8m 
At times whe n these little 
childr en plan with their parents, 
I wish I had my own parents 
2 . P yearns to be like other 
childr en , with parent s bf 
their very own 
At times when I see others 
ca l l i ng their parents mummy and 
daddy I just hope t hat my parents 
were around so that I could feel 
the same as the next per son 
3. As I see it I cannot blame myself3. 
for being in this position 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
My dad died when I was 1 1/2 
years old and ~ y mum when I was 
13 year s old 
I still can't picture my dad 
It i s not my fault that this has 
happened to me s i nce I was very 
small when I came to th e home 
And I don 't r emember much 
I'm told that nobo dy came to 
my mother and told her that they 
were prepared t o care for me 
These days everyone is 4. 
exp eriencing the same 
(circumstances) 
I wish I had my own parents 5. 
so I could get whatever I want 
I feel another person cannot 6. 
take the place of my real parents 
no matter what 
With my family I don~t have much 7. 
con tact except with my aunt and 
sister 
I don 't know mu ch of my family 
Sometimes when I meet some people 
and they as k me if I remembe r them 
I just look all s hocked and s tunned 
because I don't know my fami ly in 
real terms 
P feels tha t it cannot be her 
fault for being in an i nstitut i on 
since she was far t oo young 
at the tim e of admi ssion 
p believes that after her father's 
death nobo dy came forward to 
offer her mother help to care 
for the children 
P hopes to find her situation 
more bearable in the belief 
that her problem is quite 
widespread in the comm unity 
P longs to have ha d parents 
so that her material needs 
could have been met 
P is despondent in the belief 
that no one could adequately 
r eplace her parents 
P is troubled that mos t of her 
family members are unknown/ 
stranger s to her , and she is 
disconcerted by chance 
encounters/discov eries 
8. I feel that no one in my family 
really cares for me 
8 . P believes that she remains 
in the institution because 
If they did:/ ••• ••• 
If they did I wouldn't have 
been sitting at the home 
192. 
her family don't really care 
for her 
9. At times I feel lost and down 
in the dumps 
9. P experiences periods of pro fou nd 
despair and a sense of 
I feel more than this but I 
can't put it into words 
10. It affects my school life i n 10. 
that I sometimes cannot 
concentrate 
11. I just lose out in the long. 11. 
run like thinking about the 
past and what my parents have 
done and so on 
12. When I am with friends and 12. 
host families and see how they 
live I cannot help telling them 
about my life 
13. I fee l unhappy about not 13 . 
knowing what has happened to 
my elder sister 
14. I hope that in the future my 14 . 
feelings towards my family 
would change 
I f I should see them I will 
greet them and talk to them 
But I can forgive people and 
my parents 
alienation 
P finds that at times she cannot 
concentrate on her school wo rk 
P is troubled by the feeling 
that she is likely to jeopardise 
her future (prospects) by 
dw elling too much on her un happy 
family past 
P finds herself compelled to 
recall/talk of he r past life 
when she is with other families 
and witnesses what family-life 
is like 
P feels unhappy at not knowing 
what has become of her e ld er 
sister 
P is hopeful that she may 
become magnanimous in the future 
towards her relatives 
TARGET PROTOCOL: Tb 7 
Sex: t1; Age: 18; Std: 8; Inst: 8 
193. 
RELATHlG TO PE OPLE: (1) The area of my present life where I experi enc e 
least self- fulfilment is my relationship with people. (2) I am constantly 
embarras sed by one person or another when I am not given the opportunity 
t o explain certain issues better .and how I feel about it. (3) I hate 
being told to shut up by someone who does not have the decency to 
lis ten to my side of the story. 
(4) When I am told to shut up by someone , I don ' t even care to answer 
the person the next time he or she questions me. When I am embarrassed 
by s omeone I become s hy and I am filled wit h despair. 
(1) This is one small part of my life which affec t s me most . 
(4) Wh en I am embarrass ed I become helpless. ( 6) When I try to tell 
people about whatever occu rred they accuse me of arguing with them. 
To t op it all they regard me as being arrogant and di s respectable. 
(1) I don't feel very pleased with this area of my life. (5) I know 
at times I am responsible for the si tuation like when I don't do my 
homework because I am lazy or don't understand the assignment. ( 2) At 
other times, the teacher would take off with me without giving me a 
chance to explain. (7) I don't like being told off in the presence of 
my friends in particular because they also feel out of place, They 
feel s orry for me and I don't like anybody feeling sorry for me. I 
can't face the~ the next day. (8) The teachers have favourites. Some 
pupils are:/ ... ... 
pupils are on good term with the teachers. They get let off when 
they do not do their homework. But if they know that someone has 
back-talked thom in the past, they hold this against him . (7) My 
friend s are up s et when I am ridicule~/told off in their presence . 
They try to correct me which I don ' t like . (1) This problem also 
happens with friends , say, on the soccer field when an argument 
Occurs and causes bad friendship . (11) I think the pro blem will 
disappear in the future . If it should happen I will know how to 
handle it. (10) At the moment I don 't know how to handle it . 
194. 
· , 
195. 
Tb 7: STATEME NTS FROM PARTICIPA NT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONS TITUEN T UNITS OF MEANING 
CONSTITUENTS EX PRESSED MORE DIR ECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF -FULFILM EN T 
1. The area of my present life 1. 
where I experience least self-
fulfilment i s my relationship 
with people 
This is one small part of my 
life which affects me most 
I don't feel very pleas ed with 
this area of my life 
2. I am constantly embarrass ed 2. 
by one person Or a nother when I 
am no t given the opportunity t o 
explain certain issues better 
and how I feel about it 
At other times, the teacher 
would take off with me without 
giving me a chance to explain 
3. I hate bei ng told to shut up 3. 
by someone who does not have 
the decency to listen to my 
side of the story 
4 . When I am embarrassed by 4. 
someone I become shy a nd I am 
filled with despair 
When I am embarrassed I become 
helpless 
I don I t even care to answer t he 
person t he next time he or she 
questions me 
5. I know at times I am 5. 
responsi ble for the s ituatio n 
like when I do n 't do my homework 
because I am lazy or don't 
understand the assignment 
6. When I try to tell people about 6. 
whatever occured they accuse me 
of arguing with them 
To top it all, they regard me as 
being arrogant and disrespectful 
7. I don't like being told off in 7. 
the presence of my friends in 
particular because they als o feel 
out of place 
They feel sorry for me and I don't 
like anybody feeling sorry for me 
I c a n 't face them the next day 
My friends are upset when I am 
Not only does P derive leas t 
self-fulfilment from interpersonal 
relationship s but he finds t his 
lack has a marked influence 
over other areas of hi s life-world 
P feels constantly and unfairly 
abused (verbally) and humiliated 
by people (i n authority) 
P experiences a feeling of 
hat r ed towards thos e who 
humiliate and st i f l e him 
unr easo nab ly 
vJhen humilia ted P find s that 
he becomes he l pless , withdrawn , 
unres ponsive and full of 
despair 
P expresses awar enes s that 
at times these humiliating 
situations are prov ok e d by his 
atti tude 
P find s himself oft en labelled 
by peop le as argumentative, 
arrogant and disrespectful 
(negatively labelled) even when 
he is merely trying to explain 
himself 
P feels particularly humiliated 
when he is verbally abused, 
rebuffed or put down i n the 
presence of friends since he 
is acutely aware that this upsets 
them also 
p feels averse to receiving/ 
taking sympathy or correction 
ridiculed/told:/ •••••• 
,idiculed/told off in their 
presence 
They try to correct me which I 
don't like 
B. The teachers have favourites B. 
Some people are on good terms 
with the teachers 
They get let off when they do 
not do their homework 
But if they know that someone 
has back talked them in the past, 
they hold this against him 
9. This problem also happens with 9. 
friends say, on the soccer field 
when an argument occurs and 
causes bad friendship 
10 . At the moment I don't know how 10. 
to handle it 
11. I think the problem will 11. 
disappear in the future 
If it should happen I will know 
how to handle it 
196. 
from friend s (peers / s ignificant 
others) 
p believES that he is being 
grudged/persecuted and discriminated 
against by his teachers for 
standing up to them 
P expresses awareness that 
situations of interpersonal 
conflict and humiliation also 
occurs in areas of his life-
world other than school 
P feels an inability to handle/ 
cope with these recurring 
situations of interpersonal 
conflict and humiliation 
P is hopef ul that his 
interpersonal problems will 
dimi nish i n time and that he 
will be mOre certain of coping 
i n the future 
197. 
TARGET PROTOCOL: Tb 8 
Sex: M j Age : 17; 5 td: 8 · Inst : 10 , 
RELATI ONS HIP WITH PEOPLE RE SPONS IBLE f OR ME: (1) I am di ssatisfi ed 
with the people who are res ponsible for me at home and in school 
because they fail to unders tand me. I believe all human bei ngs have 
feeling s but others just do n 't understand them, even if you explain 
these fee ling s to them. (2) Now the other thing is that because of 
your age, adults tend to disregard your opinions on what you say. 
( 2) Because of my age they tend to regard me as unimportant. Ther e 
are many times t his happens. (3) for i nsta nce l ast week in school we 
had to do a bio assignmen t. We wer e given only one day for this and 
send the book in. When the teacher collected the books I also sen t 
in my book al though I did no t do the assignment and when she found 
out, when she came to class the next day she took off wi th me . Whereas 
t here were others who did not do their assignment , with them she was 
more lenient. I told the teacher that we did not know when the 
as s ignment was really due. She s tarted of by sayi ng that we did not 
pay attention i n class and this and t hat. I was really angry because 
she only raised he r voice against me. (4) Another example is during 
t he school sports I did not want to take part because last minute they 
told me that I was taking part in long-jump. I refused, I told t he 
teacher the reason. But he said that was no excuse and I must take part. 
I told him whatever he says , I had made up my mind and I was not going 
to take part. He got very angry and he said that senior pupils thi nk 
they are too big. He told me to get to the ground. But I said I was 
going to the principal. Another teacher met me and he asked me what 
was t he matter. :/ •••..• 
was the matter. I told him the reason. He said that that teacher 
had failed to understand. 
198 . 
(6) This is a problem to me because everyone seems to have a different 
idea of me . (5) Many people think I'm quiet and suddenly when they 
hear of incidents like I mentioned· - like I got involved with a 
teacher Or s omeone , t hey will be very disturbed. (6) I would like 
people to thi nk I am one who does not give a lot of trouble. 
(7) But if I feel I am being treated unfairly I want to stand up to 
it. (5) Because of the one or two incidents the whole staff will 
get a different idea of me and they may start to treat me differently. 
Tb 8: STA TEME NT FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
199. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF -FULFILMENT 
1. I am dissatisfied with the 1. P feels di ssat i sfi ed/a sense 
people who are responsible for 
me at home and in school 
because they fail to understand 
me 
I believe all human beings have 
feelings but others just don't 
understand them, even if you 
explain these feelings to them 
2 . Now the other thing is that 2. 
because of your age, adults tend 
to disregard your opinion Or what 
you say 
Because of my age they tend to 
regard me as unimp ortant 
There are many times this 
happens 
of despair that people responsible 
for him/significant others fail 
to understand him nor appreciate 
his feelings 
P finds himself and his opinions 
frequently dismissed and 
disregarded by adults 
3. For instance (in one incident) I 3 and 4. P recalls incidents when 
tol d the teacher that we did not h= fel" p3rticularly distressed 
know when the assignment was (and personally abused) at the 
really due authoritarian and unfair 
She started off by sayi ng that attitude of teachers towards 
we did no t pay attention i n class him 
I was really angry ~ecause she 
only raised her voice against me 
4. ( In another incident) I did 
not want to take part in sc hool 
sports because they told me last 
minute that I was taking part 
in long-jump 
I refused; I told the teacher 
the reason 
But he said that was no excuse 
and I must take part 
I told him, whatever he says, 
I had made up my mind and I was 
not going to take part 
He got very angry and said that 
senior pupils think they are too 
big 
He told me to get to the ground 
But I said I was going to the 
principal 
5. Many people think I'm quiet and 5. 
suddenly when they hear of 
incident s like I mentioned -
like I got involved with a 
teacher or someone, they will be 
very disturbed 
P feels troubled that unpleasant 
incidents with adults may 
tarnish his favourable reputation 
and that people ~ay not continue 
to be well disposed towards 
him/will treat him warily 
Because of the:/ ..••.. 
Because of the one or two 
incidents, the whole staff will 
get a different idea of me 
and they may start to treat me 
differently 
This is a problem to me 
because everyone seems to have 
a different idea of me 
6. I would like people to think 
I am one who does not give a 
lot of trouble 
200. 
6. P expresses a need fo r people 
to have a n unambiguous ly 
positive image of him (not 
consider him troublesome) 
7. But if I feel I am bei ng 7. P feels incensed and defens ive 
when he perceives people are 
treating him unfair ly 
treated unfairly I want to stand 
up to it 
TARGE T PROTOCOL: Tb 10 
Sex: M; Age: 19; Std: 10; Inst: 8 
201. 
PARE ~TS : (1) The area where I feel least self-fulfilled is my parents. 
I have made all efforts with the help of people but I was not success ful 
at all. At one time my aim in life was to know who are my parents but 
as the years passed my interest in this field of my life has dropped 
and the reason for this i s the person who I asked for assistance could 
not furnish me with enough information. (4) Even my foster parents 
showed no love towards me and this really upset me. (3) Well I felt 
that I was unfortunate and could not be helped by anyone. 
(7) Being withou t my parents up to the age of 1B ye3rs , I felt left 
out, (5) and I could not go on thinking about someone who I have not 
s een at all. So I finally thought I better forget about my parents 
becaus e I do not think I would lead a happy lif e i n t he future when 
the thought about my parents CDmes in my mind. 
(8) I cannot say that if my parents were existing, I would be leading 
the life I am going through at present. (6) It does not worry me 
anymore and I hardly think about it. This is the reason why I chose 
my parents as the last segment in my life cycle. 
(2) As the years went by and I couldn't find out who my parents were, 
I lost interes t. 
(5) It used to affect me in the past but as time wen t by, I couldn't 
go on worrying. I had to think about my future so I just decided that 
that was:/ ••..•• 
that was unfortunate and I must go on with life. (7) But I cannot 
complet ely put it out of my mind. Especially when the mothers and 
parents of the other boys visit them I feel out of place , that I don't 
have any relatives . (10) I think this area is going to remai n the 
same in the future. 
(7) Although I decided to put it out of my mind, the thought i s still 
there. (1) I would have been happier if I had my parents. (9) Not 
that I am unha~py now but this i s an area where I feel unfulfilled. 
Tb10: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICI PANT' S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLE CT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
1. The area where I feel least 
self-fulfilled is (to do with) 
my parents 
I have made all efforts with 
the help of peop le but I was 
not s uccessfu l at all 
(in tr acing them) 
2. At one time my aim in life 
was to know who were my 
parents but as the years passed 
my interest i n this fie ld of my 
life has dropped and the reason 
fo r this is the person who I 
203 . 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DI REC TLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMIN I SHED 
SELF-FULFILMENT 
1. P experiences least self-
fulfilment in respect of hi s 
parents (significant ot hers) 
whom he has had no s uccess in 
discover ing despite much 
effort 
2 . P experiences a growing sense 
of despondency and wan i ng 
motivation at the continued 
fai l ure of attempts to l ocate 
his parents 
asked f or assistance could not 
furnish me with enough i nf ormation 
As the years went by and I 
couldn't find out who my parents 
were, I lost interest 
3 . Well I felt that I was 
unfortu nate a nd could not be 
helped by anyone 
4. Even my f oster parents showed 
no love toward s me and this 
really upset me 
3 . P fe81 s resigned to the belief 
that no one could h3lp him in 
his mi sfortune 
4. P feels hurt at the perceived 
lack of lov ing-care from his 
fo s ter - p3rents 
5 . It used to affect me i n the 5. P as sunes a stoical attitude 
and resolves t o suppress his 
nagging preoccupation (search 
for par ents ) s ince he believ es 
it to be futile and to the 
detriment of his future well-
being 
past but as time went by , I 
couldn ' t go on worrying 
I had to think about my future 
so I just decided t hat t hat was 
unfortunate and I must go on 
with life 
So I finally thought I better 
forget about my parents because 
I do not think I would lead a 
happy li fe in the future when 
the thought about my parents 
comes i n my mind 
I could not go on thinking 
a bout someone whom I have not 
seen at all 
6. It does not worry me anymore 6 . P attempts t o persuade himse lf 
that he is succeeding i n his 
resolve 
and I hardly think about it 
(who my parent s are) 
This i s the reason why I chose 
my parents a s the l ast segment 
in my life cycle(?) 
7. But I cannot completely put it 7. But P continues to experience 
out of my:/ ••• ••• 
· i 
out of my mind 
Especially when the mothers 
and parents of the other boys 
visit them I feel out of place 
that I don't have any relatives 
Being without my parents up to 
the age of 18 years, I felt left 
out 
Although I decided to put it 
ou t of my mind, the thought is 
still there 
204. 
intermittant feelings of 
lack/of being parent less when 
he witness es others at the 
institution being visited by 
parents and family 
8. I cannot say that if my parents 8. 
were existing, I would be 
P feels a worrying uncertainty 
whether his present life would 
have been materially different 
if his parents were known to 
him 
leading the lif e I am going 
through at present 
9. I would have been happier if 
I had my parents 
Not that I am unhappy now but 
this is an area were I feel 
unfulfilled 
10 . I think this area is going 
to remain the same in the 
future 
9. P feels certain that his 
life would have been relatively 
happier and complete if he 
had had parents 
10. P feel s pessimistic about 
there being any change in the 
future in this area of his 
life-world 
TARGET PROTOCOL: Tb 11 
Sex: ~1; Age: 1B; Std : 10; Inst: 15 
205 . 
PAR[NTS: (1) The part of my life I am most unhappy is concer nin~ my 
parents. I have never seen my parents. I often wonder what they were 
like and how I would be living if I had been with them. (3) I don't 
know the real story about my fami.ly. Sometimes I try to think why I 
am in the home. Maybe my parents could not su~port me Or my family 
had broken up. (1) I had no clue to the whereabouts of my parents. 
(4) At times it is difficult when you talk about your parents but you 
don't have them and I wonder who I am going to tur n to. (5) I had never 
known I had relatives until recently and I only saw them once. I feel 
nothing for them because I had lived fo r so long without knowing about 
th em and they never thought about me. The same goes for my parents. 
(6) I had been told that my parents had died 2 years ago but that did 
not hurt me at all . If they were alive and if they asked ~e to go 
back to them I wouldn't have because I don't know them. (7) I only 
know one place and that i s the home. I was brought up there and I 
am very grate ful . (5) It i s my relatives I dislike most . If they 
know we were going to a children's home why didn't they help me . I 
don 't feel an inch for my family. 
(12) I don't feel any self- fulfilment in this area. (B) I don't know 
what it is like living with parents and I have always wanted to have 
parents and to live with t hem. I don't think that I will get the 
opportunity. I feel dissatisfied. Sometimes I feel hurt. (1) I always 
think about who my parents could be. (9) At times I feel that if I 
were living with my parents I would not be having a happy life. 
(3) I know:/ •.••.• 
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(3) I know a little about my par ent s and t hei r bac kgr ound. I feel 
hurt about this also. (9) I would not have been comfortable with them, 
the way I am now where I am living. When I visit some of my friends 
and see them with their parents I feel hurt. They at times a s k me 
about my parents . I think that I have never had the experience of 
living with my parents and family~ (10) My friends with parents 
receive af fec t i on from their par en t s . I t hink my friend s are be tter 
for this than me because they always get their parents ' pro tection . 
(11) I n years t o come, my girlfriend's family would want to meet my 
parents . I worry about this. I would only hav e my brother to meet 
them. 
(12) I will always have the thought of par en t s w~t hin me . I will 
always fee l leas t self- fulfilled in thi s ar ea of " y parent s . I will 
always feel t hat I did not have t he experience of li ving with paren t s . 
Tb11 : STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COllATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUE NT UNITS OF MEAN I NG 
1. I have never seen my parents 
I often wonder what they were 
like 
I have no clue to the 
whereabouts of my parents 
I always think about who my 
parents could be 
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CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
I N TERMS REVELATORY OF DIM I NISHED 
SE LF -FUlFI LME NT 
1. P finds himself quite preoccupied 
over his parentage since he 
has no idea who his parents are 
and where they may be 
2. I know a little about my parents 2. P however feels hurt about the 
and their background 
I feel hurt about this also 
little he has lear nt of the 
background of his parents 
3, I don't know the real story 3. P is troubled by the feeling 
about my family 
Sometimes I try to think why I 
am in the home 
Maybe my parents could not 
suppor t me or my family had 
broken up 
that he is very much in the 
dark about his parents, family 
and the circumstances that led 
to his s eparation and admission 
i nt o care; he i s left speculating 
4. At times it is difficult when 4 . P r ealises acutely at times 
that for him hi s parents are 
rath er ins ubs tantial beings 
and hence P feels anxious as 
to ulho woul d afford him 
genui ne support 
you talk about your parents but 
you don't have them and I 
wonder who I am going to 
turn to 
5. I ha d never known I had 
r elatives until recently and 
I only saw them once 
It is my relatives I dislike 
mos t 
I f they knew we were going to 
a children's home why didn't 
they help me 
I don't feel an inch for my 
family 
I feel nothing for them 
because I had lived so long 
without knowi ng about them 
They never thought of me 
5 . P experie~ces neutra l and 
negative feelings towards his 
relatives s i nc e they surfaced 
only recently in his life and 
s i nce P believes t ha t they 
did not attempt to sav e him 
from placement i n the i nsti tution 
6. The s ame goes for my parents 6. P denies and rejects his 
parents on t he grounds that 
they don't really exist for him 
(feel nothing for them) 
I had been told that my parents 
died two years ago but that did 
not hurt me at all 
If they were alive and if they 
asked me to go back to them I 
wouldn't because I don't know 
them 
7. I only know one place and that 7. In contrast P (believes he) 
is t he home:/ ...... 
is the home 
I was brought up there and I 
am very grateful 
8. I don't know what it i s like 
living with parents and I have 
always wanted to have parents 
and to live ~ith them 
I dDn't think that I will get 
the oppDrtuni ty 
I feel dissatisfied 
SDmetimes I feel hurt 
9. A t times I feel that if I w'ere 
living with my parents I would 
nDt be having a happy life 
I wDuld nDt have been 
cDnfDrtable with them the way 
I am nDW where I am living 
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experiences a grQtcful sens e 
Df belDnging and certainty 
at the institution 
8. P feels utterly dejected and 
feels tDO a sense Df profDund 
regret that he will never have 
the Dpportunity either to 
experience Dr tD appreciate 
the meaning of having and Df 
living with parent s 
9. P is trDubled by intermittant 
dDubts abDut the pDssible life 
he would have had with his 
parents relative to his present 
life 
10. When I visit some of my friends 10. 
and see them with their parents, 
P is painfully aware Df his 
lack when he witnesses his 
friends at home relating with 
their parents; and feels 
enviously certain that his 
11 • 
12. 
I feel hurt 
They at times ask me abDut my 
parents 
My friends with parents receive 
affectiDn from their parents 
I think my friends are better 
fDr this than me because they 
always get their parent's 
prDtectiDn 
In years to come, my 11. 
girlfriend's family wDuld want 
to meet my parsnts 
I worry about this 
I wDu ld have only my brother 
to meet them 
I will always have the thDught 12. 
Df my parents within me 
I will always feel that I did 
nDt have the experience Df 
living with parents 
The part Df my life I am mDst 
unhappy is concerning my parents 
I don't feel any self-fulfilment 
in this area 
friends are so much more fDrtunate 
for the parental care and 
protectiDn they receive 
P worries over the implication 
fDr his futu r e of being parentless, 
particularly when the momentous 
and inevitable day comes for 
hi s girlfriend's family to 
meet his family 
P feels that his deep sens e 
of regret and IDss in respect 
of his parent will always 
persist, and hence he will 
always feel least self-fulfilled 
in this area 
TA RGE T PRO TOCOL: Tb 12 
Sex: F; Age: 18; Std: 8 . Ins t: 8 
I 
CHILDREN'S HO~l E : (1) When I have problems no one listens to me. 
209. 
(2) I am left all alone to fight for myself. Everybody is on the side 
of the social worker and counsellor. Although I have to fight on for 
myself, (1) one never tries to think that I have feelings. I cannot 
give vent to my feelings. (4) When I am in trouble everyone tries 
to add to this and my life is made a mis ery. (5) I feel so hurt and 
disappointed that I feel like running away from the home. At times 
I even feel like committing suicide. (4) Sometimes the girls can make 
my life a misery. Instead of helping me they add to my misery and 
tensions. (5) I am so disturbed mentally t h~t I do not like to talk 
to them. Sometimes my counsellor can be one-sided. (3) Many a times 
when I was involved with an argument, although I wa s right, she never 
ever took my part. She can be very em barrassi ng ~hen I am involved. 
With her favourite she can favour the ones sh e lik es and gives them 
every thing they ask for . 
(6) Although there is good and bad things about the home I still prefer 
to stay . I feel sore to leave this place. It is like my own home. 
(1) I'm not happy here. I don't get all the attention. (7) I feel 
neglected by my parents. Often I think why t his had to happen to us; 
why should we have come into this world and suffer because of our parents. 
They could not have planned their future. The problem began when they 
separated. None of their eight children get their love and care. 
(8) If my parents should get together now it would not matter to me. 
I would not:j ...... 
210 . 
I would not go to li ve wi th them. Only my brothers and s i s ters matter. 
(9) When I am with my friend s s ometim6s they talk about t heir mothers 
or fathers and sometimes they ask me about my parents. This upsets me. 
l."j 1 . 
Tb12: STATEMEIHS FROM PARTICIPANT ' S 
DESCR I PTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANINC 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF - FULFI LMENT 
1. I am not happy here (at the home)1 . 
I don't get all the attention 
Wh en I have problems no one 
listens to me 
No one ever tries to think I 
have feelings 
I cannot give vent to my 
fee lings 
2. I am left all alone to fight 2 . 
for myself 
Everybody is on the side of 
the social worker and counsellor 
3. Someti mes my counsellor can be 3 . 
one-sided 
Many a times when I was involved 
in an argument , although I was 
right, she never took my part 
She can be very embarrassing 
when I am involved 
With her favourite she can 
favour the ones she likes and 
gives the~ anything they ask for 
4 . When I am in trouble everyone 4 . 
tries to add to this and my life 
is made a misery 
Sometimes the girls can make my 
li fe a misery 
Instead of helping me they add 
to my mise ry and tension 
5. I feel so hurt and disappointed 5. 
that I feel like running away 
from the home 
At times I even feel like 
committing s uicid e 
I am so disturbed mentally that 
I do not like to talk to them 
6. Although there are good and 6 . 
bad things about the home, I 
still prefer to stay 
I feel SOre to leave this place 
It is like my own home 
7. I feel neglected by my parents 7. 
Often I think why this had to 
happen to us; why should we 
have come into this world and 
suffer because of our parents 
P feels unhappy at the 
institution ; feels she receives 
insufficient attention and 
support; 
given the 
ventilate 
pent up) 
and feels she is not 
o;oportunity to 
her problems (feels 
P fee l s abandoned and i solated 
by significant communi ty (in the 
institution) and left to fight 
her own battles 
P feels herself being discriminated 
against by the counsellor (significant 
other) and denied suppor t 
P finds that significant 
com~unity tends to aggravate 
her problems and distress, 
rather than serving to relieve 
her 
P finds herself so hurt and 
disappointed in her situation 
that she isolates herself from 
others/withdraws into herself 
and somet i mes P contemplates 
mo re extreme ways of opting 
out of her life-world/escaping 
her problems 
However, P find s her thought 
and intentions of separation 
from the institution all the 
more painful because of her 
strong attachment to the place 
P feels persistently troubled 
that her parents have neglected 
and rejected her and her siblings ; 
and is troubled by an inability 
to come to terms with this fact 
They could:/ ..... . 
They could not have planned 
their future 
The problem began when they 
separated 
Nme of their eight children 
got their love and care 
8. If my paronts shou ld get 
togeth3r now it would not 
matter to me 
I would not go to live with 
them 
Only my brother s and sisters 
matter 
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(cannot find an answer to the 
persistent question: why had 
thi s t o happen to me?) 
8. In tur n , P feels rejecting of 
parents and develops a nonchalant 
indifference towards them 
9. When I am with my friends 9. P continues to feel pained , 
touchy , sensitive to references 
or situations in her life-world 
relating to parents as such 
sometimes they talk about their 
mothers Or fathers and sometimes 
they ask me about my parents 
This upsets me 
213. 
TARGET PROTOCOL: Tb 13 
Sex : M; Age : 17; Std: S· Inst: 8 , 
FAMILY: (1) I had hoped that one day I would live with my parent s , 
but I do n 't think it i s now going t o be possible. (2) My mother promised 
to take us out (of this home) (3) but now she wants t o get married 
and I don't lik e the idea. We are big now, she should reali se that. 
We feel that we are big enough now and we do not need a father; 
we can look after ours elves . By her doing what she wishes, s he will 
break up the family. (4) When she said she wants to marry, I felt very , 
hurt. I felt as if I wanted to put her as ide . I wasn't interested 
in her. (5) I feel unhappy that my mother doesn 't come and vis it us 
often. (2) She mak es a l ot of promises but she doesn ' t even phone us 
to ask how we are. We don't want her t o vi s i t us, even if she phones 
us we will be pleased . At l east she cou l d vi s it my s i s ter. (4 ) I 
think I am big enough no~ . I jus t want to forget i t . 
(6) Things were a little different before my mother go t herself a house. 
She used t o visit us , take us shopping. Thi s has now all changed. 
(7) My mother i s responsible f or what has happened . Sh e t hinks s he is 
a bit young. She doesn 't realis e that we are grown up and we can s ee 
things . 
(B) I feel I would need help after I l eave s chool when I complete matric. 
It doesn't look like I'm going to get the help. (9) This thought 
sometimes makes me angry and then I don't have the mind to do my school 
work. Then I feel like putting sshool aside. 
(4) I had a: / ... .. . 
214. 
(4) I had a discuss ion with my counsellor. He said that I had made 
a good move I should stick to it. I shou ld no t go on worrying. 
Tb13: STATEMENTS fROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COllATED TO REflECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS Of MEANING 
1. I had hoped that one day I 
would live with my parents, 
but I do n 't think it is now 
going to be possible 
2. My mother promised to take 
us out (oF the home) but now 
she wants to get married 
She makes a lot of promises 
but she doe sn 't keep them 
This makes me very angry 
at times 
3. My mother wants to get 
married and I don't like thg 
idea 
We are big now, she should 
realise that 
We feel that we: are big 
enough now and we do not n3ed 
a Father; we can look aFter 
ourselves By her doing what 
she wishes, she will break up 
the family 
4 . When she said she wants to 
marry 
I Felt very hurt 
I felt as iF I wanted to put 
her aside 
I wasn't interested i n her 
I think I am big enough now 
I just want to Forget it 
I had a discussion with my 
counsellor 
He said that I had made a good 
move 
I should stick to it and not 
go on worrying 
215. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIREC TLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY Of DIMINISHED 
SElf-fUlfILMENT 
1. P Feels that his long- standing 
hopes of his parents reconciling 
and his returning to live with 
them have been shattered/will 
not now be realised 
2. P Feels angered and let-down 
by hi s mother' s False and 
unkept promises 
3. P is particularly distressed 
at his mother's intention to 
re-marry since this will make 
the break-up of his Family a 
Fait accompli 
p believes that he and his 
siblings are old enough not 
to need a second Father 
4 . P develops a proFound Feeling 
of rejection of and indiFFerence 
towards his mother, consequent 
upon her ultimate broken 
promise - as perceived by p 
5. I Feel unhappy that my mother 5. P feels acutely distressed 
doesn't come and visit us often 
She doesn't even phone us to ask 
us how we are 
We don't want her to visit us; 
even if she phoned us we will 
be pleased 
At least she could visit my 
sister 
6. She used to visit us, take us 
shopping 
at his mother's lack of 
consideration For them, i n her 
Failing to maintain contact 
with them 
6. While his mother seemed a little 
caring previously p Feels that 
Thi s has now:/ ••• ••• 
This has now all changed 
Things were a little different 
before my mother got herself 
a house 
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circums tances have now c hanged 
for the worse 
7. My mother is responsible for 
what has happened 
7 . P blames his mother en t ire ly 
She thinks she is a bit young 
She does not realise that we 
are grown up and we can see 
things 
8 . I feel I would need help after 8 . 
I leave school, wh en I c omplete 
ma t ric 
It doesn ' t look like I' m going 
to get t he help 
9. Thi s thought sometimes makes 9. 
me ang r y and then I don't have 
the mind to do my school wo rk 
Then I feel like putting school 
as ide 
for the disintegration of his 
family and his present condition 
P feels pessimis tic of 
receiving parental s upport which 
he feels he wi ll need f or his 
future well-bei ng a nd success 
P resigns himse l f to t he 
belie f that he will not receive 
any parental supp ort in the 
future, so necessary for his 
career an d well-being. Hence 
p fe els a pervasive s ense of 
depondency and lack of motivation 
t o s t r i ve after future goals 
CONSTITUENTS FROM ALL AVAILABLE PROTOCOLS COLLATED 
TO REFLECT INHERENT THEMES OF THE 
PHENOMENON (SELF-FULFILMENT) IN ITS DIMINISHED FORM 
1. FEELINGS OF BEING NEGATED AS A PERSON 
217. 
Tb 2-4 P believes that family members (significant member s) hate her 
and consider her worthless 
Tb 3-4 P feels that her father (significant other) does not care for 
her emotional well-being 
Tb 5-8 P believes that she remains in the institution because her 
family don't really care for her 
Tb 10-4 P feels hurt at the perceived lack of loving-care from his 
foster-parents 
Tb 11-5 P believes relatives did not attempt to save him from placement 
in the institution 
Tb 1-4 P feels hemmed-in and stifled in th e i ns titution 
Tb 12-1 P feels unhappy at the institution; feels she receives 
insufficien t attention and s upport; and feels she is not 
given the opportunity to ventilate her problems - feels pent 
up 
Tb 12-4 P finds that s igni f icant community tend to aggravate her 
problems and di s tress, rather than serving to relieve her 
Tb 8-1 P feels dissatisfied/a sense of despair that people responsible 
for him (significant others) fail to understand him nor 
appreciate hi s feelings 
Tb 8-2 P finds himself and his opinions frequently dismissed and 
di s regarded by adults 
Tb 7- 2 P feels: / ••• ••. 
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Tb 7-2 P feels unfairly abused (verbally) and humiliated constantly 
by people ( i n authority) 
Tb 7-6 P finds himself often negat ively labelled by people even when 
he is merely trying to explain himself 
Tb 7-8 P believes that he is begrudged/persecuted and discriminated 
against by his teachers for standing up to them 
Tb 8-
3 and 4 P recalls i ncidents when he felt particularly distressed 
(and personally abused) at the authoritarian and unfair 
attitude of certain teachers towards him 
Tb 13-5 P feels acutely distressed at his mother's lack of consideration 
for them (her children) in her failing to maintain contact 
with them 
2. A SENSE OF ALIENATION 
Tb 2-2 P feel s abandoned by family members (significant others) since 
coming to the institution 
Tb 12-2 P feels abandoned and isolated by significant community (in 
the institution) and left to fight her own batt l es 
Tb 1-8 Perceived rejection engenders in P a feeling of not belonging/ 
lack of identification with s ig nificant community 
Tb 2- 1 P experiences a feeling of alienation/lack of belonging at 
the institution 
Tb 3-9 P feels profoundly alone at the institution 
Tb 4-14 P feels a nonentity at the institution and is quite despondent 
about this 
Tb 5-1 P feels unhappy being alone without a family 
Tb 5- 7 P is troubled that most of her family members are unknown to 
her/are:/ ..• .•• 
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her/ar e strangers, and she is disconcerted by chance encounters/ 
discoveries 
Tb 5-9 P experiences periods of profound despair and a sense of 
alienation 
Tb 11 - 4 P realises acutely at times that for him his parents are rather 
insubstantial beings; hence P feels anxious as to who would 
afford him genuine support 
Tb 4-1 1 P feels a lack of self-worth in t he absence of encouragement 
and support 
Tb 5-13 P feels unhappy at not knowing what has become of her elder 
sister 
Tb 11 - 1 P finds himself quite preoccupied over his parentage since he 
has no idea who his parents a r e and where they may be 
Tb 11- 2 P feels hurt about the little he has learnt of the background 
of his parents 
Tb 11-3 P is troubled by the feeling that he i s very much in the dark 
about his parents, family and the circumstances that led to 
his separation and admission into care ; he is l eft speculating 
Tb 11-9 P is troubled by intermittent doubts about the possible life 
he would have had with his parents, relative to his present 
life 
3. A SENSE OF RECRIM I NATION AND RESENTMENT 
Tb 1-2 P finds that she is not getting on with some staff and 
children at the institution (with significant community) 
and blames them entirely for this situation 
Tb 2- 5 P fe e l s that family members (significant ot hers) are to blame 
for her:/ ••• ••• 
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for her being at the instutition 
Tb 4-3 P feels intensely that she was not responsible in anyway for 
having ended up in an institution but rather she was the 
victim of family circumstances and of people's inability to 
help her 
Tb 4-13 P blames others for her wholly negat iv e and defeatist 
dispos ition since the lack of human confort had driven her to 
this point 
Tb 5-3 P feels that it cannot be her fault for being in an institution 
since she was far too young at the time of her admission 
Tb 5- 8 P believes that she remains in the in s titution because her 
family don't really care for her 
Tb 3-1 P feels a lack in respect of her family (significant community) 
where P believes she ought to feel self-fulfilled 
Tb 4-12 P hates being at the i nstitution since she believes she 
ought not to be there 
Tb 13- 5 P feels acutely distressed at his mother's lack of consideration 
for them in her failing to maintain contact with them 
Tb 13- 2 P feels angered and let- down by his mother's false and unkept 
promi s es 
Tb 13-3 P is particularly distressed at his mother' s intention to 
re- marry since this will make the break-up of his fami l y a 
fait accompli 
Tb 13- 7 P blames his mother entirely for t he disintegration of his 
family and for his present condition 
Tb 12-7 P feels persistently troubled that her parents have neglected 
and rejected her and her siblings; and is troubled by an 
inability to:/ . •• •. • 
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inability to come to terms with this fact 
Tb 7-5 P expresses awareness that at times these humi liating situations 
are provoked by his attitude 
4. NEGATIVE EMOTIVE RESPONSE/REACTION 
Tb 1- 7 P develops a lack of concern and indifference towards 
s ignificant community in the institution 
Tb 11-5 P experiences neutral and n3gative feelings towards his 
relatives since they s urfac ed only recently in his life and 
since P believes that they did not attempt to save him from 
placement in the institution 
Tb 11-6 P denies and rejects his parents on the grounds that they 
don 't really exist for him 
Tb 12- 8 P fee l s rejecting of his parents , and develops a nonchalant 
i ndifference towards them 
Tb 13-4 P develops a profound feeling of rejection of and i ndiffer ence 
towards hi s mother consequent upon her ultimate broken promise -
as perceiv ed by P 
Tb 7-3 P experiences a feelin g of hatred t owards those who humiliate 
and stifle him unreasonably 
Tb 8-7 P feels i ncensed a nd defensiv e when he perceives people are 
treating him unfair ly 
Tb 1-10 P feels strong reaction to persistent correc tion ( nagging) 
by significant others, particularly in the area of friendships 
Tb 7-7 P feel s particularly humiliated when he is verbally abused, 
rebuffed or put- down in the presence of friends since he is 
acutely aware that this upsets them a l so . P feels averse to 
taking/receiving :/ ••. ••• 
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taking/receiving s ympathy or correction from friends (peers/ 
s ignifican t ot hers ) 
Tb 4- 9 P feel s pessimi s tic of being helped by people (to reverse his 
plight) 
Tb 10- 3 P feels resigned to the belief tha t no one could he lp him in 
his misfortune 
Tb 13- 8 P feels pessi mis tic of receiving parental support which he 
feels he will need for his future well-being and succes s 
5. A SE NSE OF YEARNING 
Tb 8- 5 P feels troubled that unpleasan t incidents with adults may 
tarnis h his good reputation and t hat people may not continue 
to be well disposed towards him/will trea t him warily 
Tb 8- 6 P expresses a need for people to have an unambiguously 
posit iv e i mage of him (not consider him troublesome) 
Tb 7-7 P f eels particularly humiliated when he is verbally abused , 
rebuffed or pu t -down i n the pr esence of others/fr i en ds 
Tb 1-3 P beli eves that at her age s he knows wha t i s good f or her 
and what company she ought to keep 
Tb 2- 2 P feels abandoned by family mem bers (significant others) 
s i nce coming to the institution, and l ongs for contact/ 
communication 
Tb 2- 9 P long s to be with her siblings to dispel her loneliness or 
(longs to leave t he institutio n to live with an unrelated 
host fami ly (familiar other ) 
Tb 10-7 P continues t o experience inter mi t t ent f eelings of lack of 
being parentless particularly when he witnesses others at the 
i ns ti tut i on:/ ••• .•• 
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institution being visited by family members 
Tb 5- 2 P yearns t o be l ike other children with parents of their very 
own 
Tb 5- 5 P long s to have had parents so that her material needs could 
have been met 
6 . CONFLICTI NG FEELINGS 
Tb 2- 4 P believes that family member s (significant others) hate her 
and consider her worthless; hence she prefers to be at the 
insti tution 
Tb 2- 6 However , P feels dissatisfied at the institution 
Tb 12- 1 P feels unhappy at the institution etc 
Tb 12- 6 However , P finds her thoughts and intentions of separation 
from the institution al l the mOre painful because of her 
strong attachment to the place 
Tb 11 - 7 I n contrast (to uncertain expectations of fami l y- life) , P 
believes he experi ences a gratefu l s~nse of be l onging and 
certai nty at the i nsti tution 
7. OI mNISHED LIFE-ASSERTIVE NESS 
Tb 1-6 P believes s he tries her utmost t o be considerate and friendly 
and fee l s frus trated by the r ebuffs , unfri endl i ness and 
rej ection of those about her/s ignifican t c omm unity 
Tb 4-10 P exper i ences a sense of despai r at having tried and f ai led 
to help hi mself 
Tb 10-1 P experiences least self- fulfilment in respect of his parents 
(significant others) whom he has had no success in locating/ 
discovering:/ •• • ••• 
discovering desp ite much effort 
Tb 10-2 P experiences a growing s ense of despondency and waning 
m~tivation at the continued failure of attempts to locate 
his par ents 
224. 
Tb 7-10 P feels a n inability to handle/cope with recurring situati ons 
of interpers onal conflict and humiliation 
Tb 2-3 P feels heightened s ense of distress and i s olation when witnesses 
other children receiving attention/loving-care from their 
family memb ers 
Tb 3- 2 P feels self-pity; even talking of her family is experienced 
as inextricably painful and burdensome 
Tb11- 10 p is painfully aware of .his lack when he wi tnesses hi s friends 
at home relating with their parents, and feels enviously 
certain that they are so much more fortunate for th e parenta l 
care and protection they receive 
Tb 12- 9 P continues to feel pained, t ouchy, sens itive to refe r ences 
of si tuations in her lived-world relating to her parents and 
family 
Tb 3- 5 P experiences extreme and ongoing distress at her family being 
decisively scattered; 
p cannot accept/come to terms with this enforced separati on 
in particular 
Tb 12- 7 P feels per s i st ently t roubled that her parents have neglected 
and rejected her and her siblings; 
p is trOUbled by an inability to come to terms with this fact 
(persistent qu es tion : why had this to hap pen t o me!) 
Tb 11-1 P finds hi mself quite preoccupied over his parentage s i nce he 
has no id ea :/ ••• ••• 
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has no idea who his parents are and where they may be 
Tb 12-7 P feels persistently troubled that her parents have neglected 
and rejected her 
Tb 1-1 P experiences an urge to talk about/explain the aspects of 
her present life/her lack of self-fulfilment 
Tb 5-12 P finds he r self compelled to recall/talk of her past life 
when she is with other families and witnesses what family 
life is like 
Tb 10-7 P continues to experience intermittent feelings of lack or 
being parentless when he witnesses others at the institution 
being visited by par ents and family 
Tb 3-7 P retains a vivid recollection of the distressed faces of 
her siblings 
Tb 4- 2 P is perpetually conscious that she was orphaned and separated 
from her family at an early age and admitted to the institution 
Tb 5-10 P finds that at times she cannot concentrate on her school 
work 
Tb 7-1 Not only does P derive least self-fulfilment from interpersonal 
relationships but he finds that this lack has marked influence 
OVer other areas of his life-world 
Tb 7-9 P expresses awareness that situations of interpersonal conflict 
and humiliation also OCCUr ' in areas of his life-world other 
than school 
Tb 2-7 P finds herself always getting into trouble at the institution 
Tb 2- 8 P find s she cannot relate to some in her cottage since they 
bully and fight with her 
Tb 1-11 P experiences ongoing lack of se lf-fulfilment in respect of 
her s ignificant:/ ••• ••• 
8. 
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her significant community at the institution, which lack 
manifests itself in the form of unhappiness, sadness, hurt, 
a nger and impulsive/thoughtless behavi our 
Tb 5-11 P is troubled by the feeling that she is likely to jeopardise 
her future (prospects) by dwelling too much on her unh9ppy 
family past 
Tb 10- 5 P assumes a s toical attitude and resolves to suppress his 
nagging preoccupation (search for parents) since he believes 
it to be futile and to the detriment of his futu r e well-being 
Tb 10-6 P attempts to persuade himself that he is succeeding in his 
resolve 
Tb 5-4 P hopes to find her situation more bearable in the belief 
that her problem is quite widespread i n the community 
Tb 2-11 P feels a certainty that she will achieve for herself a form 
of self-fulfilment in the future 
Tb 7-11 P is hopeful that his interpersonal problems will dimi nish 
in time and that he will be more certain of coping in the 
future 
Tb 5-1 4 P is hopeful that she may become magnanimous in the future 
towards her previously uncaring relatives 
SENSE OF IRREPARABLE LOSS 
Tb ~6 P is pained that love and attention from family members 
(significant others) is not available to her, nor ever possible 
in the future 
Tb ~3 P feels acutely her not having a mother 
Tb 11-8 P feels utterly dejected, and feels too a sense of profound regret 
th9t he:/ ••• ••. 
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that he will never have the opportunity either to experience 
or to appreciate the meaning of having and of living with parents 
Tb 13-1 P feels that his long stanjing hopes of his parents reconciling 
and his returning to live with the~ have been shattered/will 
not now be realised 
Tb 13-6 While his mother seemed a little caring previously, P feels 
that circumstances have now changed for the WOrse 
Tb 13-8 P feels pessimistic of receiving parental support which he 
feels he will need for his future well- bei ng and success 
Tb 5-6 P is despondent in the belief that no one could adequately 
replace her parents 
Tb 10- 8 P feels a worrying uncertainty whether his present life would 
have been materially different if his parents were known to 
him 
Tb 10-9 P feels certain that his life would have been relatively 
happier and complete if he had had parents 
Tb10-1o P feels pessimistic about there being any change in the future 
in this area of his life- world 
Tb11-12 P believes that his deep sense of regret and loss in respect 
of his parents will always persist~ and hence he will always 
feel least self-fulfilled in this area 
Tb 13-9 P resigns himself to the belief that he will not receive any 
parental support in the future, support so necessary fo r his 
career and well-being 
9. SENSE OF PERVASIVE DESPAIR 
Tb 3-1 0 P experiences a sense of helplessness and resignation to her 
situation:/ ••• •.• 
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situation 
Tb 4-5 P feels a generalised sense of lack stemming from her separation 
experience, and ascribes this lack to the possible absence of 
love and attention from parents and family 
Tb 4-8 P feels helpless and guilty that this situation cannot be 
otherwise 
Tb 10-3 P feels resigned to the. belief that no one could help him in 
his misfortune 
Tb 4-9 P feels pessimistic of being helped by peop l e in her problems 
Tb 13-9 P resigns himself to the belief that he will not receive any 
parental support in the future. Hence P feels a pervasive 
sense of despondency and a lack of motivat ion to strive 
after future goals 
Tb 7- 4 When humiliated P finds that he becomes helpless, withdrawn, 
unresponsive and full of despair 
Tb 3- 8 P feels at times extremely despondent in that she questions 
the mean i ng of her very existence 
Tb 5-9 P experiences periods of profound despair and a sense of 
alienation 
Tb 10- 2 P experiences a growing sense of despondency at the continued 
failure of attempts to locate his parents 
Tb 12-5 P finds herself hurt and disappointed i n her situation that 
she isolates herself/withdraws into herself and at times 
contemplates more extreme and terminal ways of opting out of 
her life- world/escaping her problems 
EXTENDED DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIFIC MEANING OF 
DIMINISHED SELF- FULFILMENT FOR YOUTH IN A 
CHI LDRE N' S HOME (TARGET GROUP). 
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This extended description is based on constituents obtained from eleven 
protocols. It was evident that for the target group the prevailing area 
of lack of personal self- fulfilment pertained to parents and family. 
Seven of the protocols dealt explicitly with this area, while two others 
concerned the frustrations of institutional life - but against a backdrop 
of the more pervasive lack in respect of parents and family. The remaining 
two protocols were preoccupied largely with a lack in the area of 
i nterpersonal relations with caregivers and/or authority figures. 
The following themes emerged f rom an analysis of the constituents of all 
availab l e protocols . 
FEELI NGS OF BEING NEGATED AS A PER SON 
Participants consistently experience a negation of their person/being by 
significant adults - caregivers s uch as parents, houseparents and teachers. 
The negation is perceived in varying degrees of intensity: from sheer 
indifference and lack of consideration ( T03-4; Tb5-B; Tb1 3- 5) , insufficient 
support, attention and understanding (Tb12-1) to obvious hate, abuse, unfair 
treatment and discrimination (Tb2-4; TbB-3; Tb7-2). Whatever the l evel of 
perception , it is obvious that the experience for the participant is one of 
pain and distress (Tb13-5), more so , perhaps, because the agent is invariably 
one who is emotionally and/or physically a fact in the participant ' s 
immediate life- world. 
The negation:/ •••.•• 
The negation .o f the part i cipant as a person is quite explicit in 
constituents Tb2- 4 , Tb1 - 4 and Tb12- 1 - in the references to being made 
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to feel worthless; to feeling hammed- in and stifled; in not being given 
the opportunity to ventilate . 
SENSE OF ALIE NA TION 
Consistent with the above feeling of being negated as a person, is the 
theme of alienation which is explicitly present or implied in most of the 
descriptions . The fee l ing of being abandoned is recurrent in the protocols. 
Mostly the reference is to being abandoned by parents and family (Tb2- 2); 
but at times there is also a sense of being abandoned by segments of one's 
significant community such as in the institution (Tb12- 2). In the first 
instance, being abandoned by parents and family is experienced by participants 
simultaneously in the sense of being "ditched" or deserted (where parent 
goes off without concern or consideration for offspring) and in the sense 
of being dumped (were parent takes offspring and leaves him in an unaccustomed 
place). But the more pervasive feeling is one where significant others 
s eem to have wilfully distanced themselves from participant causing him 
to feel intensely alone (Tb3- 9) , isolated (Tb12-2) or , more profoundly 
still, quite alienated as a human person (Tb5- 9) , a nonentity (Tb4- 14). 
It is understandable that in these circumstances , one would experience 
feelings of ongoi ng unhappiness , ~espondency and despair (Tb5-9) . A factor 
contributing to the participant's sense of ali enation is his concern that 
he has little or no information of his parents , family or past life (Tb11 - 1 , 
Tb5- 13) ; his relatives are strangers to him (Tb5- 7) . His feeling of 
alienation is compounded by doubts , uncertainties and unanswered questions 
as to why:/ •• ••• . 
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as to why he came into an instutition (Tb11-3); what sort of life would 
he have had with his parents (Ta11-9), what sort of persons were his 
parents (Tb11 - 2). Of course, underlying all these doubts and uncertainties 
is the implicit question: "Who am 17". Participants feel they do not 
belong anywhere, and certainly not at the institution (Tb1-B; Tb2-1; Tb3-9). 
They find themselves adrift withaut anchor , without genuine human support , 
left only with the subdued terror and inadequacy of attempting to survive 
on their own without comfort, encouragement and s up por t from their parents 
or family (Tb12-2; Tb14-11; Tb4-11). 
SENSE OF RECRIMINATION AND RESENTMENT 
Recrimination against signicicant others (parents, houseparents, teachers, 
etc.) is a component rather distinctly evident in several protocols. 
Participants do not merely blame parents , family etc. for the loss and 
impoverishment in their personal lives but seem rather to recriminate 
significant others in the same breath as absolving themselves of any 
personal guilt and blame. Whether the personal guilt and self-blame are 
real or imagined i s immaterial. But what is significant is the strength 
and uncompromising manner with which participants in blaming others, 
absolve themselves as innocent victims of circumstances, and of human 
whims and fa llibility (Tb2-5; Tb4- 3; Tb4-13; Tb5-3; Tb13-5 etc). 
Constituent Tb4- 13 suggests t hat others may even be blamed for one's 
negative and defeatist disposition, since the lack of human succour had 
caused one to be what one was. 
Implicit in the recrimination is a feeling of resentment and bitterness 
against significant others in the belief that the latter have not only 
breached their:/ ••• ••• 
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b£eached their i nherent responsibility as parents , caregivers and adults 
but have also betrayed the participants by negating the implicit trust 
that participants had in significant others . Hence the profound feeling 
of being let down (Tb13-1 ), the passionate belief that it ought not to 
be for them as it is ( Tb3-1; Tb4- 12). 
Only in One isolated instance (Tb7- 5) is there a reflection that, perhaps , 
to some extent participant was himself responsi ble fo r whatever happened 
to him - thereby introducing an incompatible e l ement into this theme. 
NEGATIVE EMOTIVE REACTION 
The prevalent reactive posture to perceived rejection , abandonmen t 
and abuse i s essent ially negative - which is quite understandable in 
the circumstances. Participants experi ence defensive and intolerant 
feelings consequent up on t he perceived treatment/attention they receive 
from significant others (Tb7-3; Tb1 -1 0 ; TbB-7). But thereafter the more 
classical react i on is one of rejection and den i a l of significant ot hers 
and of the presupposed relationships with signifi cant others (Tb11 - 6) ; 
and the disp lay (at lease s uperfici a lly) of feelings of i ndifference and 
nonchalance towards s i gnificant others (Tb1 - 7 ; Tb11-5; Tb13-4). Participants 
seem to allow themselves t o s uccumb to a sense of pessimism, resign 
themselves to a feeling that no one cou ld really he l p , them, that people ' s 
ability and genuineness to assist them a re s uspect (Tb4- 9j Tb10- 3 ; Tb1 3- B) . 
I n other words , a state of reactive depress i on i s evidenced as a fea ture 
of a lack of se lf-fulfilment - which, of course , prov es to be far 
from helpful as a coping mechanism . 
A SENSE OF:/ • ••.. . 
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A SE NS E OF YEARNING 
A component that is largely implicit in severa l constituents is one which 
may be categorised a s a sens e of yearning (in the absence of a more 
appropriate label). Participants experience a longing and a concern to 
be t ho ught well-off , liked and accepted by people in their i mmediate 
life-world (TbB- 5; TbB- 6; Tb7-7), and to be given recognition as 
individuals ( Tb1 - 3). 
Ther e is also the yearning for the experience of family-life , t o have 
had parents and to be like other youth i n this respect (Tb5-5; Tb5-2; 
Tb10-7). 
Finally, some cons tituents (Tb2- 2; Tb2-9) indicate the longing for 
communi cation with s igni f icant others from whom participants have l ong 
been separated, for a reuni on so as to dispel th e ever-pres ent feeling 
of loneli ness . 
CON FLICTI NG FEELI NGS 
A feature that becomes clearly evident i n at leas t three protocols is 
the ambiguous , contradictory and conflicting feelings that participants 
have to contend with. For instance, participants fee l dissatisfied and 
unhappy with i nst itutional exp erience (Tb2- 6; Tb12-1) yet prefer to be at 
the institution (Tb2- 4) and find the very thought of having to leave the 
institution disturbing and painful (Tb12-6). Similarly, participants while 
feeling bitter and rejecting of parents and family, yet yearn f or parental 
con t act and the opportuni ty to have experienced family life (Tb1 3; Tb11). 
DIMI NISHED LIFE-:/ ••• ••• 
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DIMINISHED LIFE-ASSERTIVENESS 
About the most profound component of the phenomenon being explicitated 
is one which is simultaneously and variously characterised by a lack of 
motivation , a sense of failure, a diminished tolerance for stress and 
diffuse inability to meaningfully negotiate one's life-world. 
Participants fee l defeated in that their efforts to influence or change 
the situation in which they find themselves have largely proved futile 
(Tb1-6 ; Tb4-10; Tb10-1). They feel labile and emotionally self-indulgent 
in that they experience an inability to cope with their sense of loss and 
isolation (Tb2-3; Tb3-2; Tb11-10; Tb12-9; Tb1-11). They seem tormented by 
perceived references to and associations with their lack. The participant's 
inability to cope is directly related to the fact that in most cases they 
have not come to terms with their lot. They have neither quite accepted 
their past, their lack or their limitations, nor are they at ease with 
Or quite reconciled to their presen t situation (Tb12-9; Tb3-5; Tb12-7). 
They are preoccupied with their area of lack (Tb10- 7; Tb11 -1; Tb12-7) 
and not infrequently exper i ence the urge Or need to talk to others about 
their past, their family, to explain or justify their situation or, perhaps, 
even tout for sympathy (Tb1-11 ; Tb5-12). 
With this kind of predisposition , day-to-day living for participants of 
this group will frequently be perceived to be and experienced as 
frustrating, burdensome, falling apart and even hostile - and this then 
will merely accentuate a feeling of a lack of personal well-being (Tb5-10; 
Tb7-1; Tb7-1 0; Tb2-7; Tb2-S). A participant may find himself often responding 
to demands:/ ••• .•• 
to demands impulsively and i na ttentiv e l y - hence inappropr i ately and 
ineffectiv ely. 
Occasionally , the survival instinc t does s ur face when a participant 
becomes aware Or i s trOUbled that he needs to pull hims elf together 
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els e his future may be jeopardised (Tb5-11; Tb1 0-11). He assumes a 
stoical attitude and persuades himself that his plight i s i n no way 
unique to him (Tb10- 5; Tb5- 4) , t hat he will be able to attain f or himself 
a measu r e of well-being through personal effort and a positive attitude 
(Tb2-11; Tb 7-11; Tb5-14). 
SENSE OF I RREPARABLE LOSS 
A theme poi gnant ly evident th ro ugh several constituents is the sense of 
irreparable loss, with its attendant fee lings of pr ofound dejection, of 
regret and pessimism. There i s the i ntense realisati on , t he lingering 
and painful beli ef t ha t what 's done i s done, there's no hope of it being 
otherwise f or now or in the future . Doubts will remain uncleared and 
questions unanswer ed . Whatever the event , condition or lack, it i s 
not onl y experi enced as final and decisive but also as an event, condition 
or lack which will pers ist as one' s shadow f or all the i nterminable days 
of one 's life. One will never have parent s nor experience the meani ng of 
living with parents (Tb11-8; Tb1 3-1); nor will one ever have t he l ove and 
s us tenance of one' s own falnily (Tb4-6); nor can there be adequate s ubstitu t es 
(Tb5-6). The future, which is closing in upon one cannot be evaded, will 
change nothing for one (Tb10-1 0; Tb11-12). 
SENSE of:/ ..... . 
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SENSE OF PERVASIVE DESPAIR 
Compatible with all the themes reflected above, but more particularly with 
the one thematised as Negative Emotive Reaction, is the component which 
we may label as a sense of pervasive . despair. As a result of their negative 
lived- experience, participants find themselves in a s tate of perpetual 
despair - at mos t times dull and diffuse, but quit e profound on occasions. 
This despair manifests itself as a feeling of helplessness, lack of 
motivation and powerlessness (Tb4-B; Tb3-1D), withdrawal (Tb7-4) a sense 
of utter resignation (Tb1D-3) and intense pessimism (Tb4-9). In its 
overwhelming and ultimate form, pervasive despair i s expressed by 
participants as deper sonalised and self-destructive intent, the 
contemplation of total and terminal means of escape (Tb12- 5). 
The remaining constituents are compatible with the above extended 
description . 
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2.3 Feedback Target Croup 
Participant 
1 I feel that it brought good 
I feel that it makes me feel relief 
I feel it is good for us to work out tasks like these things. 
2 I feel happy to do this work. It makes me think a lot . It 
kept me occupied. I prefer writing it down. 
3 I felt it was a good idea because what I had in my mind was 
cleared out. And I feel relaxed and more secure . It was sort 
of a brain twister. It is a good exercise to think and to 
write about ..• I think it was a pleasant thing to do. 
4 At the beginning I felt a bit disappointed but eventually I 
enjoyed myself . Though I felt sleepy I tried my best to do 
this piece of job. 
5 I felt nice and at ease. I now feel clear and free in my mind. 
At times I do want to talk to someone . It has helped me think 
of the past and the facts about myse l f and my family. 
This exercise has kept me occupied. 
7 I prefer conversing with you than writing, since I have 
difficulty in putting it down in words. I really enjoyed this 
meeting and :/ •.•..• 
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meeting and I think it was beneficial. I never really knew 
much about my life until these questions were put to me. I did 
not mind answering the questions put to me. I think this 
should happen often. 
8 It made me think about these areas which I thought were important. 
The whole exercise was interesting because I can say I learnt 
something. I felt that the whole exercise should have been done 
verbally. It would be quite different talking to you. I am 
not sure what you are looking for. 
9 I feel I would have said more if I spoke t o someone. 
I don't feel I wasted my time writing on these topics. 
10 I feel that I have expressed my feelings about my present life 
in writing. So the person who is reading would have SOme idea 
of my present life which I feel is " happy". I would have preferred 
talking about it rather than writing because then questions 
could be asked and I could do the answering. 
11 I prefer talking rather than writing it down. At least someone 
now knows the most unhappiest part of my life . I don't think 
I would like to do this again in writing. I rather talk to someone 
responsible about my feelings. I know you very wel l , I trust you. 
I would not feel at ease talking to anyone else. 
12 I really felt this exerc i se exciting. It was also very interesting. 
It really:/ • . • ..• 
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It real ly ma de me think and to use my imagination. 
13 I feel it eas ier talking about the topics than writing. The 
tape reco r de r would not wo rry me . I felt you (researcher) were 
concerned , you were in charge therefore I did not feel nervOus. 
3. COMPARISON GROUP 
3.1 Naiv e Descriptions of Heightened Self- Fu lfilment 
COMPARI SON PROTOCOL: Ca 1 
Sex: F; Age: 15; Std: 8 
FRIE NDS 
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(1) We shar e the same interest and (2) are of about t he same age gr oup . 
( 3) A friend stands by your side in times of difficulties. (8) Fr eedom 
of speech . (4) We are able to share our problems and they are someone 
t o confide in. ( 5) A friend always encourages one fo r the better. 
And maybe because friends do not shatter my hopes . (2 ) The y are jus t 
as inexperienced with a need to explore and make mi stakes. (4) An 
adolescent is always changing and we share the same problems. 
(3) Each one is trying to he lp the other. (1) Fr iends enjoy 
entertainment with loud music and da nces . My friends share my interes ts , 
(3) and they are sympathetic. (10) One feels secure surrounded by 
loved ones. 
( 6) I have had true friend s from a very young age. (7) Sometime s it 
hurts when a friend turns out different from what you expected . But 
t hen it teaches you that people have their lives and live it 
differently. If a fr i end lets you down you fee l unwanted but then you 
make new frien ds and feel better . (8) It helps yo u to socialize freely . 
May be at home you are restri c ted to talk about certain aspe cts but 
among friends you fe e l free to say anything . You sometimes joke about 
serious matters. 
(1) We are :/ . • • . . • 
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(1) We are s till young with no real problems at the moment. 
(3) Fri ends he l p you out of difficulty . (9 ) But sometime it i s 
harmful to follow your friend too much . If your friend chooses a 
course, you want it t oo , but without the ability. Friends can ma ke 
you a Failure iF you Forget to lead your own liFe. 
(6) Through all my years I have not yet experienced real hatred, 
and maybe that's because I have so many friends. (5) Friends draw 
you out of your shell, and help you see your mistakes at times . 
(9) You tend to li s ten to your friends mo r e than your par ents which 
, 
is harmful. Most people tend to follow their f ri ends advice , which 
is almost always to their agreement . 
(3) A friend i n need i s a friend i ndeed. Thi s i s somethi ng that 
he l ps one di stinguish the difference betw een a true frien d and a 
disloya l friend. 
Ca 1: STA TEMENTS FR OM PARTIC I PANT ' S 
DES CR I PTI ON COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
1. We are still young with no real 
problems at the moment 
We share the s ame i nterests 
My friend s share my interes t 
My friends enj oy entertainment 
with loud music and dance 
2 . We are of about the s ame a ge 
group 
They are jus t as inexperienced 
with a need to explore and make 
mistakes 
3. A friend s tands by your side in 
times of difficulties 
Each one is trying to help the 
other 
They are sympathetic 
Friends help you out of 
difficulty 
A friend in need i s a friend 
indeed 
Thi s i s something that helps 
one distingui sh the difference 
between a true friend and a 
. disloyal friend 
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CONSTITU ENTS EXP RESS ED MORE DIRECTLY 
I N TERMS REVELAT OR Y OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF-FULFILMENT 
1. P fee l s care ·free and in mutual 
harmony with her friends 
2. P feels secure in the knowledge 
that her ·friends are very much 
at her level of experience 
3. P also experiences the nearness, 
reliability, s ympathy and support 
of her friend s at momen t s of 
personal dif f iculty/need 
4. We are able t o share our problems 4. 
and there is s omeone to confide 
P also derives comfort i n the 
knowled§e that her problems 
in 
An adolescent i s always changing 
a nd we s hare the s ame problem 
5 . A friend always encour ages one 
for the better 
And maybe because friends do 
not s hatter my hopes 
6. I have had true friends from 
a very young a §e 
Through all my years I have not 
yet experienced real hatred 
and maybe that is because I 
have s o many friends 
and her need to confi de in s omeone 
ar e not unique to her but are 
also true of her friends - hence 
the s haring i s mutual 
5. P f i nds t hat her friends are 
mostly encouraging, never ruffle 
her expectations and correct 
her i n a caring way 
6. P prides herse lf for having 
enjoyed friendships for much of 
her life and hence being shielded 
from real hatred 
7. Sometimes it hurts when a friend 7. 
turns out different from what 
P feels strengthened (in awareness ) 
in having also experienced set-
backs/disapPointment s in you expected 
But then it: / •••••. 
But then it teaches you that 
people have their lives and 
live it differently 
If a friend lets you down you 
feel unwanted but then you make 
new friends and feel better 
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friendships 
8 . It helps you to socialize freely 8. P finds that the socia l freedom 
enjoyed in friendships compensates 
for poss i ble restrictive home-li fe 
and serves as relief 
Maybe at home you are restricted 
to talk about certain aspects 
but among friends you feel free 
to say anything 
You sometimes joke about serious 
matters 
Freedom of speec h 
9. But sometimes it is harmful to 
follow your friend too much 
If your friend chooses a course, 
you want it too, but without 
the ability 
Friends can make you a failure 
if you forget to lead your own 
life 
You tend to listen to your friend 
more than to your parents which 
is harmful 
Most people tend to follow their 
friend's advice which is almost 
always to their agreement 
10. One fee ls secure surrounded by 
loved ones 
9. P feels the need to maintain 
her individuality even in the 
midst of strong friendships so 
as not to be influenced to her 
detriment 
10. P experiences a sense of 
secur ity for enjoying lasting 
friendships 
COMPARISON PROTOCOL: Ca 2 
Sex: M; Age: 16; Std: 8 
FRIENDS 
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(1) With my friends I am able to enjoy myself since many of them are 
of my own age group. (2) They are · always encouraging me along and in 
them I find someone that is willing to help me, (3) someone I can 
confide in and talk to about anything I feel like. (4) most of the 
time I like sharing with them . (3) Friends are people you can trust 
and believe in. (5) They make one feel special and wanted and (2) in 
most cases they are very optimistic and I feel very understanding and 
willing to listen to them . 
(4) Hours can be spent with friends because there is always something 
to talk about, something in common. This opportunity of sharing 
thoughts is extremely wonderful and gives me plenty of pleasure. 
(6) With older poeple one always feels restricted and closed up and in 
many cases they are never willing to listen to you saying that one i s 
young and knows nothing of the world around us. They (parents) are 
forever advising and telling one what to do but they themselves never 
listen to you. I t always hurts my feelings when they refuse to 
acknowledge your own feelings and opinions refusing to admit that you 
are an individual with your own mind. 
(7) My little group of friends have been together for about five years . 
We know each other extremely well. (4) We laugh, talk, share little 
gifts but (8) we are also independent in Our own ways. This also allows 
us some:/ ..... . 
245. 
us some breathing s pace and thus all conf li cts are avoided. We never 
had a single fight. (9) Being with my friends allows me to be myself 
and thus I am able to find a lot of enjoyment. 
Ca 2: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COllATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
246. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIREC TLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SE IF -FU lFI lMENT 
1. With my friends I am able to 1. P believes he enjoys his frie nds 
since they are his peers enjoy myself since many of them 
are of my own age group 
2 . They are always encouraging one 2 . 
along and in them I find someone 
P experiences his friends as 
encouraging, optimistic and 
helpful who is willing to help me 
In most cases they are very 
optimistic and I feel very 
understanding and willing to 
listen to them 
p feels very responsive to 
them' 
3. Someone I can confide in and 3. P feels secure and confident 
in his friends talk to about anything I feel 
like 
Friends are people you can 
trust and believe in 
4. Most of the time I like 
sharing with them 
This opportunity of sharing 
thoughts is extremely 
wonderful and gives me plenty 
of pleasure 
Hours can be spent with friends 
because there is always 
something to talk about, 
something in common 
We laugh, talk and share little 
gifts 
5 . They make one feel special and 
wanted 
6. Wi th older people one always 
feels restricted etc. 
7. My little group of friends have 
been together for about five 
years 
B. But we are also independent in 
our awn ways 
This also allows us some 
breathing space and thus all 
conflicts are avoided 
We never had a single fight 
9. Being with my friends allows me 
to be myself and thus I am able 
to find a lot of enjoyment 
4. P finds himself spending many 
pleasurable hours relating 
to and sharing with his friends 
5. P feels special and wanted 
6. P finds his experience of well-
being with friends contrasts 
sharply with his fe l t lack at 
home 
7 . P finds his friendships to be 
enduring and on solid grounds 
B. P finds his friendships are free 
of conflict because each person 
also has time to be on his own 
9. P derives much pleasure from 
his friendship since it also 
affords him scop e to be himself 
COMPARISO N PROTOC OL: Ca 3 
Sex: F; Age: 15; Std: 8 
FRIE NDS 
247. 
(1) I feel wanted. (2) If a problem arises they are the first people 
I always turn to. I have no difficulty in explaining the s ituation 
of my problem, whether its serious Or not. 
(3) I always receive warmth and affection from them. (2) The advice 
given to me by them is always to my satisfaction. (3) I enjoy being 
with them. (4) As a very homely and a s hy per s on by making friends I 
lear nt a lot of things. (1) When I am with them I feel confident of 
myself. (5) I love my friends more than anythi ng else. 
(6) We share each another s interests , s ecret s . In most cas es we have 
more or less common interests. By knowing all thi s I feel more s ecure. 
(7) The loss of one friend brought me more. I keep on s miling which 
I am very fond of, or rather has become a habit. 
(8) I not only have friends of my ow n age group. My friends are from 
the age of about 3 years to a rather old person. 
(9) I sometimes wonder how I do it. It all comes naturally. (10) When 
I alight a bus and usually find a seat. Maybe an old person comes in 
too. I feel proud and r eally obliged to offer my seat. The older person 
has his or her turn to feel secure. They now feel wanted. It happened 
on one occassion to me and s ometime later I met this man again. 
I couldn I t picture:/ •••••• 
248. 
I couldn't picture him clearly . But he remembered me and I was glad 
to know that someone cares. He offered to help me with my parcels. 
One good turn deserves another . 
Another incident with a girl in a t oy-shop . Well she was short and 
couldn't reach the toy that she hoped to hold. I was at her rescue. 
At first she was afraid of me . But on my way home we bumped into 
each other. She smiled happily . 
(5) THERE 'S NOTH I NG MORE DEAR TO ME THAN MY FRIENDS. 
Ca 3: STATEMENTS FROM PARTIC I PANT'S 
DESCRIPTION CO LLATED TO REFLECT 
CONS TI TUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
1 . I feel wanted 
When I am with them I feel 
confident of myse l f 
2 . If a problem arises they 
(friends) are the first people 
I always turn tD 
I have no difficulty i n 
explaining the situation of my 
problem , whether its serious 
or not 
The advice given to me by them 
is always to my satisfaction 
3 . I always receive warmth and 
affection from them 
I en j oy being with them 
249. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF-FULFI LMENT 
1. P exper i ences a sense of self-
worth and belongi ng arising 
from her friendships 
2. P finds herself readily turning 
to fr i ends for help s ince she 
enjoys a rapport with them and 
she always derives satisfaction 
from their support 
3. P enjoys her friends s ince she 
receives warmth and affect ion 
from th em 
4 . As a very homely and shy person, 4. 
by making friends I learnt a 
P feels she has gained beneficial 
knowledge from her fr iends 
lot of things 
5 . I love my friends more than 5 . P feels a deep and exclusive 
affection for her friends anything else 
There's nothing more dear to me 
than my friends 
6 . We share each a nothers 6. P f eels secure in the knowledge 
that her friends have interests 
common to her and also feel the 
need to share 
interes ts, secrets 
In most cases we have more or 
less common interests 
By knowing a ll this I feel 
more secure 
7. The loss of one friend brought 
me more 
I keep on smi ling which I am 
fond of or rather has become 
a habit 
8 . I have not on ly friend s of my 
own age group 
My fri en ds are from the age of 
about 3 years to a rather old 
person 
9. I sometimes wonder how I do it 
It all comes naturally 
7 . P find s that she has a friendly/ 
cheerful disposition which 
readily wins her friends 
(Pleased with herself) 
8 . P prides herself i n having 
f riends of al l ages 
9 . P seems to feel happily amazed 
at the ease with whi ch she 
makes friends 
10. When I:/ .. •.•. 
10. When I alight a bus and 
usually find a seat etc 
The older person has his or her 
turn to feel secure 
They now feel wanted etc 
But he remembered me and I 
was glad to know that someone 
cares 
He offered to help me with my 
parcels 
One good turn deserves another 
Another incident with a girl etc 
250. 
10. P derives self-satisfaction 
and recognition from others 
by demonstrating her friendly 
and helpful nature 
COMPARISON PROTOCOL: Ca 4 
Sex: M; Age: 16 ; Std: 8 
FRIENDS 
251. 
(1) Friends at the moment ma kes up one of the most important part of 
my life. (2) Whenever I am with them, I feel content and self-fulfilled. 
When we go out together we are happy. (3) We feel more free in our own 
age group and we talk freely and find it easy to communicate with one 
another because we are able to understand each other well. We know 
what we feel and what we enjoy the most. (2) Most of the time we 
are togethe r and we feel happy. (4) I f we have problems we are able 
to solve it easily. (5) If one of us wants to do something reasonable, 
there is nobody to come in the way and tell them not to do it. (6) We 
have a lot of fun together. (7) Sometimes when we are not together we 
think about how nice it was i f we were together and we think about 
what we would have been doing . 
(7) Sometimes when we are alone Or when we go home after being with 
each other we think what it be like if we did not have friends. We 
would not be having so much of fun. (5) When we get together and talk , 
we talk about anything that we want to talk about. There cis no fear 
of someone telling that it is bad to talk about it or something. 
(6) We experience everything in life. (8) I think that it is better 
to be with friends than to be with your families. But at the same time 
we do not neglect OUr families Or disregard them. We still spend time 
with Our families and also find time to be with each other. 
(9) If a friend:/ .•• .•• 
252 . 
(9) If a friend is sick or is in hospital we make sure that we go 
~nd see them at home or in hospital. Yest erday we took a walk from 
our home in Sea Cow Lake right to McCord's Hospital just to see our 
friend who had broken his arm and was lying i n hospital. When we 
arrived there, we learnt that he was discharged and we had to walk all 
the way back but nevertheless we came and saw him at home. 
(10) When we are with each other there is no fear. If something 
happens there is one who will help the other. 
(1) I think that friends are the most preci ous part of my life. 
253. 
Ca 4: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CO NST ITUE NT UNI TS OF MEANING 
CONSTITUENTS EXPR ESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF -FU LFI LME NT 
1 . Friends at the moment make up 
one of the most important part 
of my life 
1 . P finds that friends are the 
most wholesome experience of 
his life-world 
I think that friends are t he 
most precious part of my life 
2. When '3ver I am with them I feel 
content and se lf-fulfilled 
2 . P derives much fulfilment from 
When we go out t ogether we are 
happy 
Most of the time we are together 
-and we-feel happy 
3. We feel more free in OU r own 3. 
age group and we talk freely and 
f i nd it easy to communicate with 
one another because we are able 
to understand each other well 
We know what we feel and what 
we enjoy the most 
4 . If we have prob lems we are 4 . 
able to solve them eas ily 
5. If one of us wants to do 5 . 
something reasonable , there 
is nobody to come in the way 
and tell them not to do it 
When we get together and ta l k , 
we talk about anything that 
we want to talk about 
There is no fea r of someone 
telling that it i s bad t o talk 
about it or something 
6-, We have a l ot of fun together 6 . 
We experience everything in life 
7. Sometimes when we are not 7. 
together we think about what we 
would have been doing 
Sometimes when we are alone or 
when we go home after being with 
each other we think what it would 
be like if we did not have friends 
We would not be having sO much 
of fun 
the togetherness and companionship 
P feels great ease with his 
friends s i nce there i s much 
mutual empathy and rapport 
among them 
P feels their bond enables 
problems to be resolved easily 
P finds that relativ e to other 
adult-dominated areas of his 
life- world, friends hip i s 
experienced as an area of 
unstifling freedom 
P find s in frien dship varied 
life experi ence and a sense of 
well-being 
P savours a nd appreciates his 
friends since they make his 
life worthwhile/affords his life 
meaning 
8 . I think:/ .•..•• 
8. I think that it is better to 
be with friends than to be with 
your families 
But at the same time we do not 
neglect our families Or disregard 
them 
.We still spend time with Our 
families and also find time to be 
with each other 
254. 
B. P is explicit over his partiality 
for the company of his friends, 
although he feels that he does 
not neglect his family 
9. If a friend is sick or is in 9. P believes that he and his 
friends demonstrate their care 
and concern for one another in 
tangible ways 
hospital we make sure that we go 
and see them at home or in 
hospital 
Yesterday we took a walk etc 
10. When we are with each other 10. 
there is no fear 
If something happens there i s 
one who will help the other 
P feels that there exists a 
mutual sense of security between 
himself and his friends 
COMPAR I SON PROTOCOL: Ca 5 
Sex: M; Age : 16; Std : B 
SOCIAL LIFE 
255 . 
(1) Social life is most important of all. This leads to most of my 
pleasures and also plays an important role i n my sporting career s . 
(2) I t i s friends and rela t ives that really makes life worth living 
for. (3) When one i s alone the world is dark and gloomy. But when 
one is with friends, relativ es etc. things become enjoyable, exciting 
and contented. (4) Wi th support of f riends one can really enjoy or 
be encouraged with any code of sports. The second majo r role of social 
lif e i s pleasures. One enjoys things more when one i s accompanied by 
friend s for eg. going to cinemas, discos, parks, beaches, football 
grounds , visiting etc. (5) Comi ng to school daily with friends give3 
one mo re courage to complete one 's matr ic. (4) At school it is friends 
that make life more enjoyable. Having fu n together and having jokes 
satisfies one at s chQol. (6) One feels more free and safe when with 
friends. Friends may give you the s upport and necessary aid when more 
needed. One feels mOre secure when walking with a friend at night 
than alone . There is no fear. 
(7) The way I promote social life i s by being good to everyone. There 
are ver y few enemies, infact none. My popularity may be chiefly brought 
about by soccer, cricket and perhaps other skills . An y disputes with 
friends are certainly s olved, if not the sam e day but may a few days 
thereafter. 
(B) In conclusion ,: / ••• ••. 
256. 
(8) In conclusion) I personally feel we have got a fixed time to live. 
We all have to die someday Dr the other , maybe now, tomorrow or in 
another seventy years time. So I feel we should make the best of 
life. We should sati sfy others and also entertain them. 
(9) One should be remembered for the good deeds and things that he has 
done. People should recognize him as someone wonderful and always be 
remembered . 
257. 
Ca 5: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF -FULFILM EN T 
1. Social life is most important 
of all 
1. P feels that social life is 
Thi s leads to most of my 
pleasures 
2. It i s friends and relatives 2. 
that really make life worth 
livin g for 
3. When one is alone the world 3. 
is dark and gloomy 
But when one is with friends, 
relatives etc things become 
enjoyable, exciting and 
contented 
4. With s upport of friends one 4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
can really enjoy or is encouraged 
with any code of sports 
Dne enjoys things more when 
one is accompanied by friends for 
example going to cinemas etc 
At school it is f riends that 
make life more enjoyable 
Having fun together and having 
jokes satisfies one at school 
Coming to school daily with 5. 
friends gives one more courage 
to complete one's matric 
One feels more free and safe 6. 
when with friends 
Friends may give you the support 
and necessary aid when more needed 
Dne feels more sec ure when walking 
with a friend at night than alone 
There is no fear 
The way I promote social life 7 . 
is by being good to everyone 
There are very few enemies, in 
fact none 
My popularity may be chiefly brought 
about by soccer, cricket and 
perhaps other ski lls 
Any disputes with friends are 
the most important ( private) 
aspect of his present well-being 
P believes that it i s his close 
associatio n with friends and 
relatives which makes life 
worth-while for him 
From his experience of lonel i ness , 
p comes to believe/feel that 
human well-being is synonymous 
to having friends and relatives 
P believes that all pleasures 
are mOre pleasu rable when one 
is with good company 
P finds that the support of 
friends gives him added confidence 
to persist in his studies 
P feels generally more secure 
when he i s with friends 
P feels that he is popular and 
has no real enemies because he 
is friendly and also good in 
sports etc 
certainly sO lved:/ ••. ..• 
certainly solved if not the 
same day, then a few days 
thereafter 
8. In conclusion , I personally B. 
feel we have a fixed time to li ve 
We all have to die someday etc 
So I feel we shou ld make the best 
of life 
We should satisfy others and also 
entertain them 
9. One should be remembered for tho 9 . 
good deeds and things that he has 
done 
People should recognize him as 
someone wonderful and always be 
r emembered 
258 . 
P believes that one should be 
good to people and live life 
to the fullest s i nce one does 
not live indefinitely 
P feels the need/aspires to be 
remembered as he l pful and good 
cor~PARISON PROTOCOL: Ca 6 
Sex : F; Age: 16; Std: 9 
LOVE-LIFE 
259 . 
(1) It was beginning of 1981 when for the fir s t time I found myself 
being attracted to a handsome boy' . It so happened that we fell in 
love and (2) for the first time in my life I felt being somebody 
special and cared for. (3) At first I thought that I was just 
imagining things, but I was wrong. (4) It wasn't after long when I 
found myself in l ove - the seemingly impossible for me became 
possible. (3) I always felt that I was not capable of loving somebody 
and in r eturn being loved but I realised that I was wrong . 
(5) I guess falling in love changed my whole life . (6) I began taking 
care of myself. (6) I always thought that how can a handsome boy 
fall in love with me, an ugly girl . I soon found out that I was not 
what I t hought myself to be . I was told that I am pretty in my own way. 
For once in my life if ever I felt satisfied with myself , it was on 
that day. 
(7) Our relationship was one of its kind. We always seemed to understand 
each other. (8) But unfortunately it did not end up as we planned and 
expected it to end, nevertheless I learn t what love was and is. 
Ca 6 : STATEr·1ENTS FRO~l PARTICIPANT ' S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUErn UNITS OF MEAN I NG 
1. It was beginning of 1981 when 
For the first time I Found 
myselF being attracted to a 
handsome boy 
It so happened that we fell 
in lov e 
2. For the First time in my life 
I felt being somebody special 
and cared For 
3 . At first I thought that I was 
just imagining things, but I 
was wrong 
I always felt that I was not 
capab le of lovi ng somebod y 
and in return being lov ed but 
I realised that I was wrong 
4. It wasn't aFter long when I 
Found myselF in love - the 
seemingly imp assible for me 
became possible 
5 . I guess falling in love 
changed my whole life 
6. I always thought that how 
can a handsome boy Fal l in love 
with me , an ugly gi rl 
I soon found out that 1 was not 
what I thought myself to be 
I was told that I am pretty 
in my own way 
For once i n my life if ever I 
felt satisfied with myself , it 
was on that day 
260. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF -FULFI LMENT 
1. P Finds herself at tracted to 
somBOne which eventually develops 
into p iS first experience of 
mutual love 
2. P enjoys the novel experience 
of feeling someone specia l and 
t he focus of special caring 
attenti on 
3. P makes the pleas ant di scovery 
that her initial doubts about 
her ow n capacity to love (give 
and receive) and her doubts 
of the genuineness of the 
experience (what was happening) 
were unfounded 
4. P learns that what seemed 
impossible For her , is possible 
5 . P Finds the experience of love 
has transformed her liFe- world 
6. P Finds that her erstwhile 
diminished sense of self- worth 
dramatically transFormed thr ough 
the experience of love 
7. Our relation~hip was one of 7. P believes her love-relationship 
its kind . We always seemed to 
understand each other 
8. But unfortunat ely it did not 8. 
end up a s we planned and expected 
it to end 
Nevertheless I learnt what love 
was and i s 
was unique in the extent of rapport , 
empathy etc it mutually aFforded 
P gains a lasting awareness/ 
insight of the meaning of love -
althou gh the particular love-
relationship did not endure 
261. 
CDr1PARISON PROTOCOL: Ca 7 
Sex: M; Age: 16 ; Std: 9 
PERSOfJA L LI fE 
(1) At present, or shall I say for the past year I feel my personal 
life has really given me satis faction. 
(2) The change came this year when I met a beautiful gi r l accidentally. 
So we became better acquainted and putting it s trongly "fell in love". 
(3) from then on determination had set into me that I must show her my 
abilities and most of all prove to myself I am not a drop out . (4) I 
put i n an extra effort of studying and my aggregate began improving now , 
just over three quarter s of the year and visibl e proof ha3 shown its 
self. Hy school work has drastically improved and so has my friendship 
with other people, and my girlfriend. (6) I think that my relationship 
with no ulterior motives is or has been beneficial to me as an 
individual. Although one disturbing fact i s the co~munity does not 
unders tand. (1) I think I fee l personally satisfied and (5) now that 
I di scovered my real potential I am just going to use it to its utmos t. 
(7) It is not detrimental to either of us because her parents as well 
as mine know about their children. 
Ca 7: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT ' S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
262. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF- FULFILMENT 
1 • At present or shall I say for 1. 
the pas t year I feel my personal 
life has really given me 
satisfaction 
P finds himself enjoying a 
protracted state of well-being 
I think I feel personally 
satisfied 
2. The change came this year when. 2 . P be liev es that his feeling 
of well-being coincides with 
his falling in love 
I met a beautiful girl 
accidentally 
We became better acquainted 
and putting it strongly "fell 
in love" 
3 . From then on determination had 3. P experiences new found sense 
of resolve/determination to 
prove himself 
set into me that I must show her 
my abilities and most of all 
prove to myself I am not a 
drop out 
4. I put in an extra effort of 4. P perceives that his effort 
5. 
6 . 
studying and my aggregate began 
improving now, just over t hree 
quar ters of the year and visible 
proof has shown itself 
My school work has drastically 
improved and so has my friendship 
with other people , and my 
girlfriend 
Now that I discovered my real 
potential I am just going to use 
it to its utmost 
I think that my relationship 
with no ulterior motives i s or 
has been beneficial to me as 
an i ndividual 
Although one di s turbing fact 
is the community does not 
understand 
7 . It is not detrimental to either 
of us because her parents as 
well as mine know about their 
children 
and determination have resulted 
in positive changes in significant 
areas of his life- world 
5. With initial success, P 
exp er ienc es incr eased self-
confidence and ambition 
6. P firmly believes his genuine 
l ove relationship has certainly 
benefi tted him which seems beyond 
the understanding of some 
disapproving people 
7. P feels secure and assured in 
the knowledge that his love-
relationship is known to both 
sets of parents (sanctioned by/ 
accepted by) 
263. 
CDr1PAR I SDrJ PROTOCO L: Ca 8 
Sex : M; Age: 16; Std: 9 
SCHOOL LIFE 
(1) I get most satisfaction at my school. Here the education i s of 
a fairly high s tandard and th e people at this school als o make the 
school-life successful. (2) Friends at the school are very helpful 
and loyal and no t t o menti on honest . 
(3) On t he other hand the sport and s porting faciliti es at this schoo l 
are also of a fairly high standard. I enjoy my sport at t hi s sc hool 
although the schoo l i s new . 
(4) The teachers and head master (Princi pal) at this s chool are also 
very friendly to the pupils . When we need any help in OUr schoo l work 
we consu lt the teachers for the different subjects and they are always 
willing t o he lp. I feel very sati s fied and pleased when we face a 
t eacher with a problem and they help us i ns tantly . Th e teachers are 
also willing to give extra tuition in their respectiv e s ubjects for 
the benefit of the s tudents in the higher standards. 
(5) I wish to go to the University and further my studies and get a 
secure a nd a highly paid j ob. And the people engaged in the education 
at this school are help i ng me towards my goal and ambit i on. 
(1) I feel school-life i s the bes t after all we play s port, see film" , 
go on excursions, meet new Friends, new teachers and you also l earn 
abou t people, lear n more. 
264. 
Ca s: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT umTS OF MEANING 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
I~ TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF -FULFI U~ENT 
1. I get most satisfaction at my 
school 
Here the education is of a 
fairly high s tandard and the 
people at this school also 
1. P derives much satisfaction 
from school- life since his 
various needs are adequately 
met here 
make the school-life succes s ful 
I feel school-life is the bes t 
After all, we play s port, see 
films, go on excursions, meet 
new friends, new teachers and 
you also learn about people, 
learn more 
2. Friends at the school are very 2 . 
helpful and . loyal and not to 
mention hOr.lest 
3 . On the other hand the sport and 3. 
sporting facilities at this school 
are also of a fairly high s tandard 
4. 
5 . 
I enjoy my sport at this school 
although the s chool is new 
The teachers and principal at 4 . 
this school are also very friendly 
to the pupi Is 
When we need any help in our schoo l 
work we consult the teacher s for . 
the diffe rent subjects and they are 
always willing to help 
I feel very satisfied and pleased 
when we face a teacher with a 
problem and they help us ins tantly 
The teachers are also willing to 
give extra tuition in their 
respective subjects for the 
benefit of the students in the 
higher standards 
I wish to go to the University 5. 
and further my studies and get a 
secure and highly paid job 
And the people engaged i n the 
education at this school are helping 
me towards my goal and ambition 
P finds that his school friends 
are helpful , loyal and honest 
P particularly enjoys schoo l 
sports s i nce he finds that 
t his is well provided for 
P experiences ongoing pleasure 
a nd sati sfac tion at the friendly 
and very s upportive nature of 
the school staf f 
P has clear long-term ambitions 
and feels encouraged and s atisfied 
that the teachers are helping 
him towards the attainment of 
his goals 
COMPARISON PROTOCOL: Ca 9 
Sex : F; Age: 16 ; Std: 8 
SCHOOL LIFE 
(1) Being in school , gives you the opportunity from getting away 
265. 
from family members and doing housework , including the company of adults. 
(2) I prefer going to school where there is lots of friends to mix wi th, 
having teachers who under stand us and (1) getting away f r om a rowdy 
family . (3) It giv es me sa t isfaction coming to school, hav ing tests 
and examinations (4) and thinking of a career to build a future, which 
is the most important thing in life for me . (3) Doing work is not only 
part of schoollife , but it also pr ovides enjoyment. (5) We find our 
own age grou p of girls and boys with whom ue can communicate freely , 
without hesitation . 
(6) 8eing with gir l s and boys , the opposite sexes learn to respect 
each other and talk to each other free ly. We come acrOss different 
peop le who have di fferent views of the world around them. (3) School 
li f e i s a challenging world., which fulfil enjoyment and satisfaction. 
(1) Being in schoo l i s a world with only pupils , away f rom those adults 
that are always against us, not trying to understand us . (7) At home 
the adu l ts do all the think i ng for us , bu t here we are left a l one to 
think and decide fo r ou r selves , which makes us independent citizens for 
t he f uture . Schoo l life i s not a free life , where we can do anything 
we please , but we are guided to lead a success ful life. 
(8) If we are :/ ... ... 
(8) If we are confronted with a problem , I feel it is easier t o 
solve this problem by talking it over with a friend Or a teacher , 
than di s cussing the problem with our parents, who always jump to 
conclus ions. 
266. 
Ca 9 : STATEMENTS FR OM PARTICIPANT ' S 
DESCR I PTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
267 . 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
I N TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF -FULFI LMErJT 
1. Being in school , gives you the 1. 
opportunity of getting away 
P looks to school as an escape 
from her unpleasant home-life 
from family members and doing 
housework , including the company 
of adults 
Get ting away from a rowdy family 
Being in school is a world with 
only pupils, away from those 
adults that are always against. 
us, not trying to unders tand us 
2. I prefer go i ng to school where 2. P prefers school- life essentially 
because of it s supportive 
community of people (friends a nd 
teachers) 
there is lots of friends to mix 
with , having teachers who 
understand us 
3 . It gives me s atis f action 3 . P fi nds the demands of sc hool 
life both challengi ng and 
exhilirating 
coming to school , having tests 
and examinations 
Doing wor k is not only part of 
school- life , but it also provides 
enjoyment 
School life is a challenging world 
which fulfil enjoyment and 
satisfaction 
4. Thinking of a career to build a 
future is the most i mportant 
thing in life for me 
5. We find our own group of girls 
and boys with whom we can 
communicate freely, without 
hes itation 
6. Being with girls and boys the 
opposi te sexes learn t o respect 
each other and talk to each 
other free ly 
We come ac r oss different people 
who have different views of the 
world ar ound them 
7 . At home the adults do all the 
thinking for us , but here we are 
left alone to think and decide 
for ourselv es , which makes us 
i ndependent citizens for the 
future 
4. P fe els quite i nvo lved in planning 
a successful future for herself 
5. P experiences a sense of ease 
in relating with her peers 
6. P believes that through the 
many and varied interpersonal 
encounters/r elationships at 
school she gains awareness and 
appreciation of peop l e 
7 . P feels t ha t school-life affords 
her the freedom within limits 
to grow as a self- suffici ent 
indi vidual 
8. If wear e : /. •. . . . 
8. IF we are confronted with a 8. 
problem, I feel it is easier 
to solve this problem by talking 
it over with a friend or a 
teacher, than discussing the 
problem with our parents who 
always jump to conclusions 
268. 
P derives greater satisfaction 
and comfort in sharing her 
prob l em with a person at school 
than with her parents 
COMPARIS ON PROTOCOL : Ca 10 
Sex: F; Age: 15; Std : 8 
HO;·1E LI FE 
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(1) At home do I feel ~ecure and safe. I have people to take car e of 
",e and also people with whom I can discuss my problems . (2) I also 
care for my family as mu ch as they care for me . (3) Also at home I 
do not do any mischievo us th ings and I learn more at home t hat at 
schoo l. (4) At home my family may understand me ma re t han my friend s 
and they may provide me with what I need . (5) Also when I am an 
adult , I hope t o repay my family . Thi s I can do by studying hard at 
school and also having a good secure career . ( 6) I also do not like 
going out for holidays for I prefer to stay at home and help ~y famil y, 
to do certai n things. (7) Als o at home are my brothers a nd sisters 
from whom I receive hel p in school work. (8) My s maller brother and 
I often fight and I enjoy it. 
Ca10: STATEI1ENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
270 . 
CONSTITUENTS EX PRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF HEIGHTENED 
SELF FULFl LMErJT 
1. At home I feel secure and safe 1. P feels secure and safe at home 
since she perceives her family 
to be caring and under standing 
I have people to take care of me 
and also people with whom I can 
discus s my problems 
2. I also care for my family as 2. P experiences a reciprocal warm 
and caring feeling for her family much as they care for! me 
3. Also at home I do not do any 3 . P feels that not only does she 
derive more as a person when at 
home but that she a l so feels 
protected from engaging in 
unacceptable behaviour 
mischievous things and I l earn 
more at home that at school 
4. At home my family understands 4. P believes t hat her family 
accepts her and meets her needs 
far better than friends 
me more than my friends and 
they provide me with what I need 
5 . Also when I am an adult, I hope 5. 
to repay my family 
P feels motiv ated, through 
gratitude to her parents, to 
aspire for a successful future This I can do by studying hard 
at school and also having a 
good secure career 
6 . I also do not like going out 
for holidays for I prefer to 
stay at home and help my family, 
to do certain things 
7. Also at home are my brothers 
and s i sters from whom I r eceive 
help in school lliork 
8. My smaller brother and I often 
fight and I enjoy it 
6. P feels comfortable spending her 
holidays at home and helping 
her family 
7 . P finds that she has the help 
and support of her siblings in 
the important area of her studies 
8. P finds particular pleasure in 
tuss ling with her younger brother 
COI~STlTUENTS FROI" ALL AVAILABLE PROTOCOLS COL LATED 
TO REFLECT INHERE NT THEMES OF THE PHENOMENON 
(SELF - FULIIU'nn) IN ITS HEIGHTENED FORM 
1. PERCEIVED/EXPERIENCED ~1 UTUAL ACC ORD 
Ca 1-1 P feels carefree and in mutual harmony with her friends 
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Ca 1-4 P also derives comfort in the knowledge that her problems and 
her need to confide in someone ffre not unique to her but are 
also true of her friends - hence the sharing is mutual 
Ca 4-10 P feels that there exists a mutual sense of security among 
himself and his friends 
Ca 6-1 P finds herself attracted to s omeone which eventually develops 
into P's first experience of mutual/requited love 
Ca 1-2 P feels secure in the knowledge that her friends are very much 
at her level of experience 
Ca 2-1 P believes he enjoy s his friends sinc e they are his peers 
Ca 9- 5 P experiences a sense of ease in relating with her peers 
Ca 2-4 P finds himself spending many pleasurable hours relating to 
and sharing with his friends 
Ca 3-6 P feels secure in the knowledge that her friends have interests 
common to her and they also feel and need to share 
Ca 4-2 P derives much fulfilment from the togetherness and companionship 
Ca 5-2 P believes that it is his clos e association with friends and 
relatives which makes life worth-while for him 
Ca 5-4 P believes that all pleasures are more pleasurable when one 
is with good company 
Ca 3-2 P finds herself readily turning to friends for help since she 
enjoys rapport:/ •..••. 
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enjoys rapport with them and she always derives satisfaction 
from their support 
Ca 4-3 P feels great ease with his friends since there i s much mutual 
empathy and rapport among them 
Ca 4-9 P believes that he and his friends demonstrate their care and 
concern for one a no t he r in tangible ways 
Ca 6- 7 P believes her love-relationship is unique in the extent of 
rapport , empathy etc. it mutually afforded 
Ca 3-1 0 P derives self-satisfaction and recognition from other s for 
demonstrating her friendly and he l pful natur e 
2. SUPPORT 
Ca 1-5 P finds that her friend s are mostly encouraging, never ruffle 
her expectations and always correct her in a caring way 
Ca 2- 2 P experiences his friends as encouraging, optimistic and 
he lpfu~ hence P feel s very responsive to them 
Ca 4-2 P derives much fulfilme nt from the togetherness and companionship 
Ca 4-10 P feels that there exists a mutual sense of s ecurity among 
herself and her friend s 
Ca 9-2 P prefers school-life essentially because of its supportive 
community of people (friends and teachers) 
Ca 10-6 P feels comfortable spending her holidays at home and helping 
her family 
Ca 1-3 P also experiences the nearness, reliability, sympathy and 
support of his friends at moments of personal difficulty/need 
Ca 10-7 P finds that she has the help and support of her sib lings in 
the i mportant area of her studies 
Ca 3- 2 P finds:/ ••• ••. 
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Ca 3-2 P finds herself readily turning to friends for help since 
she enjoys a rapport with them and she always derives 
satisfaction from their support 
Ca 4- 4 P feels their bond enables problems to be resolved easily 
Ca 8-4 P experiences ongoing pleasure and sati sfaction at the 
friendly and very supportive nature of the school staff 
Ca 8-5 P has c l ear l ong-t erm ambitions and feels encouraged and 
satisfied that the teachers are helping him towards the 
attainment of his goals 
Ca 9-8 P derives greater sati sfaction and comfort in sharing her 
problem with a person at school than with her parents 
Ca 8-3 P particularly enjoys school sports since he finds that 
this is well provided for 
Ca 10-4 P believes that her family accepts her and meets her needs 
far better than friends 
3. TIME/OURATImJ/ENDURINC 
Ca 1-6 P prides herself for having enjoyed friendships for much of 
her life and hence being shie lded from real hatred 
Ca 2- 7 P finds his friendship to be enduring and on solid grounds 
Ca 6- 8 P gains a lasting awareness, insight, meaning of love - although 
the particular l ove-re lationship did not endure 
Ca 7-1 P finds himself enjoying a protracted state of well-being 
Ca 1-10 P experiences a sense of security for enjoying lasting 
relationship s 
4. COMPENSATION/:/ •••••• 
4. COMPENSATION/ESCAPE 
Ca 1-8 P finds that the social freedom Bnjoyed in friendship 
compensates for possible restrictive homelife and serves 
as relief 
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Ca 2-6 P finds his experience of well-being with friends contrasts 
sharply with his lack at home 
Ca 4-5 P finds that relativ e to other adult-dominated areas of his 
Ii fe - war Id, friendship is experienced as an area of 
unstifling freedom 
Ca 9- 1 P look s to school as a n escape from her unpleasant home-life 
Ca 4-8 P is explicit over his partiality for the company of his 
friends, although he feels that he doe s not neg lect his family 
Ca 5-3 From this experience of lonelines s , P comes to believe/feel 
that human well-being is synonymou3 to having friends and 
relatives 
5 . SECURITY 
Ca 1-10 P experiences a sense of secu rity for enjoying lasti ng 
friendships 
Ca 2- 3 P feels secure and confident in his friend s 
Ca 4- 10 P feels that there exis ts a mutual sense of security between 
himself and his friends 
Ca 5-6 P feels generally more secure when he is with friend s 
Ca 10- 1 P feels secure and safe at home since she perceives her family 
to be caring and understanding 
Ca 5-5 P finds that the support of friends gives him added confidence 
to persist in his studies 
Ga 7- 2 P believes:/... . .. 
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Ca 7- 2 P believes that his feeling of well-being coincides with his 
falling in love 
Ca 7-5 With initial success , P experiences increased self-confidence 
and ambition 
Ca 8-2 P finds that his school friends are helpful , loyal and honest 
Ca 3- 3 P enjoys her friends since she receives warmth and affection 
from them 
6. PERCEIVED BENEFITS 
Ca 1- 6 P prides herself for having enjoyed friendships for much 
of her life and hence shielded from real hatred 
Ca 1- 7 P feels strengthened (in awareness) in having a l so experienced 
set- backs and disappointments in friendships 
Ca 3- 4 P feels sh e has gained beneficial knowledge from her friends 
Ca 6-8 P gains a lasting awareness/insight of the meaning of love 
although the particular love- relationship did not endure 
Ca 7- 3 P experi ences new sense of resolve/determination to prove 
himself 
Ca 7- 6 P firmly believes his genuine love-relationship has certainly 
benefitted him - which, however, seems beyond t he understanding 
of some disapproving people 
Ca 9- 6 P believes that through the many and varied interpersonal 
encounteB/relationships at school she gains awarene ss and 
appreciation of people 
Ca 9-7 P feels that schoo l-life affords her the freedom within limits 
to grow as a self- sufficient individual 
Ca 10- 3 P fe els that not only does she derive more as a person when 
at home:/ •.. ••. 
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at home but that she also feels pr otected from engaging in 
unacceptable behaviour 
Ca 1-9 P feels the need to maintain her individuality even in the 
midst of st r ong f riendships so as not to be influenced to her 
detri~ent/not to be misled 
Ca 2-8 P finds his friendships are free of conflict because each 
person also has time to be on his own 
Ca 2-9 P derives much pleasure from his f riendship and since it 
also affords him scope t o be himself 
7. SE LF-W ORTH 
Ca 6- 6 P f inds that her erstwhile diminished sense of sel f - worth 
dramatically transformed through the experience of love 
Ca 2- 5 P feels speci a l and wanted 
Ca 6- 2 P enjoys the nov el experi ence of feeling someone special 
and the f ocus of special caring attenti on 
Ca 6-3 P ma kes the pleasant discovery that her initial doubts about 
her own capacit y to love (give and receive) and her doubts 
of the genuineness of the experience (what was happening) 
were unfounded 
Ca 6-4 P lear ns that what s eemed i mpossible f or he r , i s pos sib le 
Ca 3- 1 P experi ences a sense of self- worth and be l onging arising 
from her friendships 
Ca 3- 7 P finds that she has a friendly/cheerful disposition which 
r eadil y wins her friends 
( p leased with herself) 
Ca 3-8 P pr ides he r self i n having friends of all ages 
Ca 3- 9 P seems :/ •.. ..• 
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Ca 3-9 P seems to feel happily amazed at the ease with which she 
makes f r iends 
Ca 3- 10 P derives self- satisfaction and r ecognition f r om others by 
demonstrating her friendly and helpful na t ure 
Ca 5- 7 P feels that he is popular and has no real enemies because 
he is friendly and a l so good in sports , etc 
Ca 5-8 P believes that one should be good to people and live life 
to the fullest s i nce one does not live i ndefi ni tely 
Ca 7- 3 P experiences a new found sense of resolve/de t ermination 
to pr ove himsel f 
Ca 7- 5 With init i al success , P experiences increased self- confidence 
and ambition 
Ca 7- 7 P feels secure and assured in the knowledge that his love-
r e l ationship is known to both sets of pa r ents (acceptance/ 
recogni tion ) 
8 . TRANSFORMA TION 
Ca 6- 4 P learns that what seemed impossible fo r her , i s possible 
Ca 6- 5 P finds the exper ience of l ove has transformed her life-wor ld 
Ca 6- 6 P finds that her er stwhile diminished sense of self- worth 
dramat i ca l ly t ransfo r me d th r ough the experi ence of l ov e 
Ca 7- 2 P beli eves tha t hi s feeling of well- being coi nc ides with hi s 
f alling i n love 
9. WHO LESOME/MEANI NGFUL EXPER I ENCE 
Ca 4- 1 P finds that fr i ends are the most wholesome exper ience of 
hi s I i fe - war ld 
Ca 4- 6 P fin ds: / •• . • •• 
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Ca 4-6 P finds in friendships varied life experiences and a sense 
of well-being 
Ca 4- 7 P savour s and appreciates his fri ends since they make his 
lif e worthwhile/afford his life meaning 
Ca 5- 1 P feels that social life is the most i mportant/pivota l aspect 
of his present well- being 
Ca 5- 2 P believes that it is his close association with friends 
and relatives which makes life worth- while for him 
Ca 7-1 P finds himself enjoying a protracted state of well-being 
·Ca 8-1 P derives much satisfaction from school-life since his 
various needs are adequately met here 
Ca 9- 3 P finds the demands of school-life both challenging and 
exhilirating 
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EXTENDED DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIF I C MEANING OF 
, , 
HEIGHTENED SELF - FU LFrLMENT FOR YOUTH FRDr1 
INTACT FAMILIES (c e, , PA RI S or~ GROU P). 
In the majority, youth in the comparison pupulation seem to percei ve 
friends and friendships as the area of their life-world affording them most 
self- fulfilment. Of the 10 protocols comprising the comparison sample , 
4 deal specifically with friendship and 1 protocol concerns both friends 
and relatives . The remaining 5 protocols include descriptions of self-
fulfilment in the area of love- relationships (2) , school-life (2) and 
home- life (1). The structure of heightened self-fulfilment as experienced 
by the comparison group may best be appreciated in terms of certain 
prevalent and inter- re l ated themes . 
SE NS E OF MUTUAL ACCORD 
A continuing theme of self- fulfilment for participants in the comparison 
group is the lived experience of mutual accord with person or persons 
perceived to be signi ficant in their respective life-world . This accord 
may Parhaps be in the fo r m of a comforting perception that those near t o 
them also experience similar feelings , needs , problems and interests 
(Ca1 - 1, Ca1 - 4 , Ca3- 6, Ca4- 10, Ca6-1). More precisely, many participants 
derive pleasure and confi dence from the very fact that the persons who 
mean much to them ar e mostly of the same age a nd level of experience as 
themselves (Ca1-2 , Ca2- 1 , Ca9- 5) . A considerable time is spent in the 
pleasurable company of one ' s signifi cant others , sharing and relating 
(Ca2- 4) . Not only is the togetherness in itself a SOurce of well - being 
(Ca4- 2, Ca5- 2) , but all tasks , activities and pleasures are experienced 
as being more pleasurable in company (Ca5-4). Participants feel assured 
of mutual rapport and empathy with significant others particularly since 
mutual care:/ • • •.• . 
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mutual care and concern are generally demonstrated in tangible ways 
(Ca3-2, Ca4-9). Participants feel rewarded and encouraged when significant 
others acknowledge an d respond to their demonstration of affection and 
friendliness (Ca3-1 0). In the like manner, participants find them se lves 
experiencing deep, reciprocal warmth for significant others (Ca10-2, Ca3- 5). 
PERCEIVED ENAB LI NG SUPPORT 
Obviously compatib l e and in harmony with the above theme, is the participantc' 
consistent feeling of interpers onal support : This support is perceived 
essentially as positive , enhancing and optimistic (Ca1 - 5 , Ca2- 2) . Not only 
is the support experienced in the form of active, relevant and meaningful 
encouragement and advice from s ignificant others (Ca1 - 3 , Ca10-7, Ca8-5) , 
but also, mOre i mportantly, as an intangible sense of ease or security in 
not being alone but rather in the company of caring human persons , in being 
an integral par t of a fellowship (Ca4- 2 , Ca9- 2 , Ca10- 6). The experienced 
support serves to reinforce participants' confidence in significant others 
of their choice, vis - a- vis their own specific needs (Ca9- a , Ca11-4). 
ENDURING SENSE OF WE LL-BEI NG 
Constituents from a few protocols suggest that an awareness on the part 
of participants of the durability or lasting quality of their experience 
of well- being in a particular area of thei r life- world in itself engenders 
and promotes a sense of well- being, of accomplishment, pride and gratitude 
(cf. Ca1-6 , Ca2-7, Ca6- B, Ca7-1 , Ca1 -1 0) . 
SENSE OF WELL- BEING ACCENTUATED BY CONTRARY EXPERIENCE 
Implicit in a number of constituents is the theme that the experienced 
measur e of self-fulfilment is perhaps a relative human condition. Participants 
seem mostly : j ... . • . 
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seem mostly to app r ecia t e their specific sense of se l f - fulfilmen t more 
keen ly when they are simultaneously experiencing an int ense lack in 
another area/s of their life- world or have recollections/feelings of an 
earlier discomfor t or lack. I n these circumstances part i cipant s seem to 
enjoy t heir feeling of well - being as l eg i t i mat e compensation f or or escape 
from discomforting experiences (Ca1 - 8 , Ca2- 6 , Ca4- 5 , Ca9- 1 , Ca 5- 3). 
SENSE OF SECUR ITY 
Almost akin to the theme of Perceived Enabling Support e lucidated above, 
i s the feature we may appropriately refer to as a sense of security. 
Participants experience th e feelin g of s ecur i ty mostly i n ci r cums tances 
of s table , l asting and predictable interper sonal acco r d with significant 
per so ns i n their life- world. The sense of s ecurity , i n tu rn, promotes a 
feeling of confidence i n one- self and in one ' s situati on (Ca1 -1 0 , Ca5- 5 , 
Ca7-5). 
PERCEIVED BENEFITS 
Cons i s t ent ly pr evalent through several protocols of the comparison grou p 
i s the them e of perceived benefits to self. Th e sense of well-being seems 
very much r elat ed to the fe eling that one is gai ni ng in var i ous wa ys i n a 
particular ar ea of one ' s life . Th e gains may be i n the form of s trengthened 
fortitude (Ca1-7) , deeper awar eness and insight (Ca6-8~ Ca9- 6) , knowledge 
(Ca3- 4), new- fou nd resolve (Ca7- 3) , a better understanding of human 
relationships (Ca9- 6 , Ca7- 6) and an opportuni ty no t only for growth as 
a self- suffici ent person (Ca2- 9 , Ca9- 7) , but also as an i ndividual in 
one ' s ow n ri ght (Ca1 - 9 , Ca2- 8) . Constituents also r efer to being shielded 
from experienci ng hatred and pro t ected from engagi ng i n socially unacceptable 
behavious . 
SE LF-WORTH:/ • • • .•• 
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SELF - WORTH 
The experience of self- worth seems to form an integral part of the 
structure of self- fu lfilment. Par ticipants in the comparison group express 
a heightened sense of personal worth - feelings of being special and wanted 
(Ca2- 5 , Ca6- 2), realisation of new levels of personal capacity (Ca6- 3), 
increased awareness of their interper sonal influence (Ca3-7 , Ca3- 9, Ca5- 7), 
increased awareness of being recognised and accepted by significant others 
(Ca5- 7 , Ca3- 10, Ca7-7) and f i nally , a new- found sense of resolve and self-
confidence in their pe r sonal future (Ca5-8, Ca7- 3, Ca7-5). 
TRANSFORMATION OF SELF 
The experience of a distinct or dramatic ch~nge in one ' s sense of self 
i s expli cit in two protocols (cf. Ca6- 5, Ca7- 2) and hence seems to be a 
peripheral component of the emergent structure . 
SENSE OF TOTA L WHO LE SOME EXPERIE IJCE 
Several constituents make quite explicit references to enabli ng experiences 
which are sensed by participants as life embracing and life- world pervasive 
(Ca4-6 , Ca5- 1, Ca8- 1). The overarching experi ence lends exhiliration and 
challenge to lif e (Ca9- 3), makes li fe worthwhile (Ca5- 2) and affords life 
meaning (Ca4- 7). 
The remaining constituen t s are compatibl e with the above extended 
description . 
3 . 2 Naive Descriptions of Diminished Self- Fulfilment . 
COMPARISON PROTOCOL: Cb 1 
Sex: M; Age: 17; Std : 8 
LOVE-LIFE 
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(1) In my personal life, I am not self-fulfilled (2) because I had 
very romantic scenes pictured for the future and for the present, 
(3) but nothing seems to be coming tru e; these become castles in the 
air. (2) It is about a year now that I'm in love with L, (3) but from 
then to now I am not sure whether we really have a love affair or 
not . (2) I thought that we could get to know each other and understand 
and be faithful to one another (4) but it's j ust like a elastic band 
was pulled around, and brought back to its original shape , but while 
being continuously pulled it has lost its figure and has become old 
and tor n. Well, that's how I feel right now as if my heart was a 
piece of elastic which people have stretched and warn out to the core. 
(5) The difference i s that I am human and feel pain and undergo 
depression which can kill love. (3) I have nev er convinced mys elf 
that I love L and neither has she convinced me that she l oves me, 
(2) although she has spent time with me etc . (6) She was also 
unfaithful to me on many occasions which has affected my mind and my 
life. I started drinking alcohol , smoking and also pulli ng dagga. 
(7) I feel I am now gone to the dogs. (8) I am trying to change , but 
it seems so impossible by me thinking about the wrongs she did. 
(6) And every time I think of it, I am terribly frustrated, angered 
and can become very violent. To top it all, to cure the pain and 
irritation and to gain satisfaction I smoke and drink and do the wrong 
things and kill myself (9) I hope that she will understand my problem 
and be faithful to me and will try to convince me now she loves me. 
Cb 1: STATEMENTS FROM PARTI CIPANT ' S 
DESCRIPTIDN COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UN I TS OF MEANING 
1 . In my personal life I am not 
self- fulfilled 
2 . I had very romantic scenes 
pictured for my future 
It is about a year now that 
I'm in love with L 
She has spent time with me etc 
I thought that we could get to 
know each other and understand 
and be faithful to one another 
3. But nothing seems to be coming 
true 
These became castles i n the air 
But f rom then to nOw I am no t 
sure whether we really have a 
love affai r Or not 
I have never conv i nced myself 
that I love L and neither has 
she convinced me that she loves 
me 
4 . That' s how I fee l ri ght nOw as 
if my heart was a piece of 
elastic whi ch people have 
str etched and worn out to the 
CO r e 
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CONSTI TUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DI RECTLY 
IN TE RMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SE LF-FULFILMENT 
1 . P exper i ences a lack of self-
fulfilment in his pe r sonal life 
2. P built up hopes and expectations 
over a long period of association 
with girlfriend (signi ficant 
other) 
3 . P finds that his expec t at ions 
(of love) instead of being fully 
realised over time only became 
more unreal and uncertain 
4. P feels emotionally exploi t ed 
and exhausted . 
5 . The difference is that I am 5. P i s implicitly concerned that 
hi s pr esent debility wi ll destroy 
his relat i onship with significant 
other 
human a nd feel pain and under go 
depress ion whi ch can kill love 
6 . She was also unfaithful to me 6 . 
on many occasions which has 
affected my mi nd and my li fe 
I star ted drinking alcohol, 
smoking and also pulling dagga 
And every t ime I think of it, I 
am terribly frustrat ed, angered 
and can become very viol ent 
To top it a ll, to cure the pain 
and irritation and to gain 
satisfaction I smoke and dri nk 
and do the wrong t hi ngs and kill 
myse l f 
P feels prof oundly di sturbed 
by the perc eiv e d unfaithfulness 
of girlfriend and attempts to 
find escape from emotional upset 
by i ndulgi ng in po tentia lly 
self- destruct i ve acts 
7. I feel I am now gone to the dogs 7 . P i ndulges i n a feeling of a lack 
of se l f - worth 
8 . I am trying:/ ••• •.• 
8. 
9. 
I am trying to change, but it 8. 
seems so impossible by my 
thinking of the wrongs she did 
I hope that she will understand 9. 
my prob lem and be faithf ul to me 
and will try to convince me now 
she l oves me 
285 . 
P finds that his attempts to 
transcend his plight are 
frustrated by persistent thoughts 
of being wronged by girlfriend 
P is expectant that gi rlfriend 
will be responsive to his condition 
and come to meet his emotional 
needs with genuine committment 
COMPARISON PROTOCOL: Cb 2 
Sex: M; Age: 18; Std; 9 
LOVE - LIFE 
286. 
(1) You see our relationship was going on very well and s till is going 
On very well. (2) But my red day had to come when her father caught 
me walking with his daughter after school one day. He brought me to 
the headmaster. He wants me to stop seeing his daughter. (3) I can't 
do t hat because we both love each other. (1) We built up this 
relationship which is now solid. (3) I don't think that eithBr of 
us will allow it to crumble. How would you feel if you ha d to build 
up something that has taken you some time to build up and someone 
has to come and destroy it or try to destroy it? 
(4) I can 't see her as often as I used to . The only means of contact 
with each other is by writing letters to each other everyday Or 
sometimes when I get the chance I phone her or she phones me. I can 
phone her anytime but it depends whether her father is there or not. 
( 5) I am unhappy of the fact that I can't be with her as ~uch as I 
want to. The feeling is different when I am with her rather than 
writing to her. By both of us being with each other we could discus s 
a lot of things or problems and how to overcome them. You tell me how 
can anyone not talk to someone they love? I don't think it is right. 
(8) We are going to try and meet by other means. We have to think of 
ways in which we can be with each other. I f we hadn ' t got caught, 
then we should have to think of hiding and seeing each other. 
(6) I feel that:/ ..... . 
(6) I fee l t hat something is missing in me . I am no more that 
jovial type per son t hat I used to be . I don ' t seem to want to do 
any t hing these days. The only thing that is on my mind is her. 
287. 
(7) Sometimes I wish we could hold hands and walk in the rain just 
to be together because we want to and feel happy. Or stroll on the 
beach maybe picking up shells Or splashing water at each other. Maybe 
sometimes play some sport together like tennis , squash etc. Otherwise 
play indoor games like chess , scrabble . I think the very fact that 
we know we ar e together we are happy . 
(9) No matter what happens we still love each other. You and I 
know that ever y couple has to get caught someday and it s o . happened 
that I had to but this does not jeopardise our relationship in any 
way. We hope that there will be changes in the future . 
Cb 2; STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
1. You see our relationship was 
going on very well and still 
is going on very well 
2 . But my red day had to come when 
her father caught me walking 
with his daughter after schoo'r 
one day 
He brought me to the headmaster 
He wants me to stop seei ng his 
dau ghter 
3. I can't do that because we 
both love each other 
I don't t hink that either of 
us will allow it to crumble 
How would you feel if you had to 
build up something that has 
taken you some time to build and 
someone has to come and destroy 
it Or try to destroy it 
288. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
iN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF -FULFl LMENT 
1. P beli eves in the stability 
of his relationship with girlfriend 
(significant other) because of 
the measure of their investment 
2 . P finds persons in authority/ 
adults set on coercing him to 
destroy his relationship with 
girlfriend 
3. P feels incensed that his 
relationship with girlfriend 
should be thr eatened and feels 
also intensely protective 
of the relationship because of 
the personal investment in it 
4. I can 't see her as often as I 4 . P finds his opportunity for 
contact with girlfriend is 
severely curtailed 
used t o 
The on ly means of contac t with 
each other is by wr i ting letters 
to each other everyday, or 
sometimes when I get the chance 
I phone her or she phones me etc 
5. I am unhappy of the fact tha t 5. P feels frustrated and unhappy 
in not being able to be with 
and talk to girlfriend as much 
6 . 
I can't be with her as much as 
I want to 
The Feeling i s different wh en I 
am with her rather than writi ng 
to her 
By both of us being with each 
other we could discuss a l ot of 
t hings or problems and how t o 
overCome them 
You tell me how can anyone not 
talk to someone they love 
I don't think it i s right 
I feel that somethi ng is missing 
in me 
I am no more that jovial type 
person that I used to be 
as possible since P finds personal 
contacts mOre meaningful and 
fulfilli ng than other mea ns 
6 . P experiences a profound l ack, 
a transformation of his personality 
p feels totally pre-occupied with 
his problem/desire 
I don 't; / • •• • •. 
I don't seem to want to do 
anything these days 
The only thing that is on 
my mind is he r 
7 . Sometimes I wish we wou ld hold 7 . 
hands and walk in the rain just 
to be together because we want 
to and feel happy e tc 
I think the very fact that we 
know we are together we are 
happy 
8. We are going to try and meet 8. 
by other means 
We have to think of ways in 
which we can be with each other 
If we hadn't got caught , then we 
should have to think of hiding 
and seeing each other 
9 . No ma tter what happens we still 9. 
love each other 
You and I know that every coup l e 
has to get caught someday and 
it so happened t hat I had to 
But this does not jeopardise Our 
relationship in any way 
We hope that there will be 
changes in the future 
289. 
P f inds himself indulging in 
wish -fu lfilments 
P finds himself preoccupi ed 
with ways in which he could 
by- pass his problem and continue 
his relationship 
P seeks consolation i n the 
belief that all love relationships 
are fraught with s imilar hazards; 
but that his relationship with 
significant other is enduring 
p is hopeful for a change in 
the future 
290 . 
COMPARISON PROTOCO L: Cb 3 
Sex: F ; Age: 16; S td: 8 
SCHOOL-LI FE 
(1 ) Coming to sc hool is neve r a good thought to me . (2) This unbearab le 
thought gi ves me a headache thus I have not an i nteres t in school-work. 
My days are spoi lt when I thi nk of school . (3) Comi ng to sc hool not 
on ly gives me a headache , but it also gives me more problems. (4) To 
some people coming to scho ol is lovely because their friends are there . 
To me it's the same. I think that my friends ar e there who will keep 
me going but when it comes to schoo lwork I can ' t just have a mind . 
My mind is on my fr i ends and other things but no t i n school . (7) Thus 
as my studies progre ss I feel that my results are deteriorating and 
I become worried. (8) If only I could i mp r ove my results , but I am 
not confident of myself . 
(4) Sometimes I like to work hard but when time comes , all I think of 
is someone else . This i s the mo dern wor ld. Having a relat i onsh i p with 
someone of the opposite sex is common , but with me it is worse . 
I leav e out schoo lwork and only concentrat e on other thi ngs . (6) It's 
time I showed mo re interest in schoo l but to think of it is easy but 
when I have to app ly it I find it very difficult. (5) All I think of 
schoo l is that it's a bore. I don't know how others feel if they were 
in my shoes , but honestly I feel as if I am wasting precio us time 
when I lack my studies. 
I just si t in the classroom not knowing what' s happening . On ly when 
it 1 5 examination:/ ... .. . 
29 1. 
i L l :; [!x'-1l11 inatilll l U .IIIC cJu I J.' (wliGf! what li tt le I lenrnt in one whole 
year . (U) Every time I think I will wurk harder, but I haven't the 
courage to do so . This brings me further worry and I don't know 
Itl JUI tu cO llc i llU(! Illy :;tud.ir.s . 
292 . 
Cb 3 : STA TEr-1 fN TS FROM PARTIC IPANT' S 
UL!iCllll'TlI IN LIJLU\ I LU TU IIU ·lLLT 
CIlN:'TITUfNT IJNITS IlF M[ANING 
CONS TITUE NTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TEflMS REVELATURY OF DIMINISHED 
selF -FULFILMENT 
1. Coming to s chool io never a 1. 
good thuught to me 
My rJ<JYD are Gflu11t wlmll 1 chink 
of schoul 
2 . This unbearab l e thought gives me 2. 
a headache 
Thus I hav e no interest in sc hool -
work 
3 . Coming to s chool not only gives 3 . 
me a headache but it also gives 
me ,"Ore probl.ems 
4. To some people coming to schoo l 4 . 
6 . 
7 . 
i s lovely bec aus e their friends 
ur8 LJIUL'c 
I tl, illk tl,nt In y fricfldo nro there 
whu will keep me going but when 
it COIIIBS to s chool work I can I t 
just have a mind 
My mind i s on my friends and other 
things but not in school 
Somctimes I like t o work hard but 
when tin18 CDI1l 8S , all I think of 
i s somBone else etc 
But with n'e it is wO r se 
I leave out school work and only 
concentrate on other things 
All I think of sc hool i s that 5 . 
it I S a bore 
I don't kn ow how other s feel if 
they were in n,y shoes but honestly 
I feel as if I arn wasting precious 
time when I lack my studies 
I ju s t s it in the classroonr not 
krlDw lnQ I!J hAt ' n tlQrll oning 
Only when it ' s examinatiorl time 
uu I rnu lir;(] wllLlt little 1 l c urllt 
in one whole year 
It ' s time I showed mora irlterest 6 . 
i n school but to th i nk of it i s 
eas y but when I have to apply it 
1 f illd it very difficult 
Thus a s my s tudies progress I 7. 
fe e l that my rosults nro 
P finds that school life gives 
her little joy which tends to 
suur her daily life generally 
P finds that her aversion 
to the particular aspect of 
her life is so intense that 
she suffers headaches 
P believes that goi ng to 
school compounds her problems 
P finds that unlike oth er 
pupils who may be attracted to 
school because of friends , 
she i s comp letely distracted 
by friends and her boyfriend 
to the detr iment of school work 
P finds school completely 
boring and learns little in 
class 
p feels concerned that she 
is whiling away precious time 
of her life 
P believes s he needs to 
change her attitude to sc hool , 
but finds that s he i nvariably 
fails in her r eso lve 
P is disturbed t hat there 
s hould be progressive 
deteriorating : j ... . .. 
deteriorating and I become 
wurried 
8. If only I could improvD my 
results , but I ani not conf'ident 
Every time I think I will work 
IlilrrJnr , hut I Ilovrm l t Lilr. 
courage tu do so 
Thic, tJrirHJ" 1111) rlirttrOl: worry 
and 1 don ' t know how to conti nue 
my stud i es 
293 . 
deterioration i n her schoo l 
performanc e 
B. P wishes for a change in her 
s i tuation but f ee l s she l acks 
the confidence a nd courage to 
effect a change in her a ffairs 
294 . 
COMPAnISON PROTOCOL : Cb 4 
I\yu: 1~; ~;lu : U 
~CIIUIJL-lifT 
( 1 ) The area of my life where I don ' t really e xperience s el f - ful f i l ment 
is my s chool life . ( 2) 8ecauso I do no t fare very we ll at school, 
it arrocts my hOllle liFe lJocause the people at home feel that I am 
ulJuve avoru9". (3) fur tllis I blame myself because when the teacher 
is teachi ng a les s on and I do not und er stand something , I do not ask 
him/her to repeat it. Maybe it is because I am too shy or I imagine 
what the others will think about me . 
(4) Because I do not do well in a few subjects , I tend to dis l i ke 
sc hool. As soon as I go home from school , the first thing I attend 
to i s my h~" ework , but I du not do any more extra work. The only 
time I feel like learning is f or the examination. (5) Then too , 
I s till feel the neod for en t ertainment . I have recently been 
rucliflY like tili" . (6) 1 drc",d sc huulwork. Coming to sc hool and 
meeting and talking to my Friends i s en j oyable . But doing work 
i s simply boring . 
(5) At times , I feel like s i tting back and relaxing . (6) At times 
I do not like to contri bute to the lesson . J ust because of one or 
two s ubjects . (7) When I try to learn for the examination , I get 
di s t urbed by the noise . Bu t I do not feel tha t this i s my problem . 
My problem i s that I cram everything up in the end . I do no t star t 
learnirlg fraln early enough , and in tIle end , when I cannot solve a 
certain problem:/ 0 ', ••• 
c(~rtain pr()hlP.ln her;QuGo I do not undorstand the basics , I get 
r ,'; ud:.l[; WII! :il;'II ' I)[J. 
295. 
(0) !i ciwlIl lire Q91tQt£~G ClIIU fruutral:.8G me . It can make you a 
violent and restless per s on . At school , one is commanded to do 
everything ; there i s nu time to think about doing a nythi ng . Thi s 
caus es impatience. Your thoughts are barricaded. You sit with 
books and write long essays . You canno t s top when you feel you are 
tired and continue when you feel you want to. 
(9) To get to do better , I have decided to pay careful attention 
tu a l esson and if I do not understand something , to ask the teacher 
Or one of the pupils who under s tand . 
296 . 
Cb 4: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
O[SCRII'TION CULLATED TO R[FLCCT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS DF ~lEANING 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIR ECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY DF DIMINISHED 
SELF- rULFI LMENT 
1 . TIle urea ur Illy lir e where I 1. 
don't really experience self-
f'uJrJllllf!IIL .i.~; Illy ~;l;"o ()l l.irf! 
2. Because I do not fare very well 2. 
at school it aFFects my home life 
because the people at home feel 
that I am above average 
3 . For this 1 blame myself because 3 . 
wIlen tIle teacher is teaching a 
lo ~, sull c:lfld I du not unders La nd 
something I do not ask him to 
repeat it 
Ma ybe it is because I am too shy 
or I imagine what the others 
will thirtk of mo 
P experiences a lack of se lF-
FulFilment in the area of 
Gchuol life 
P finds her lack in the school 
context also adver sely aFFects 
interpersonal relationships 
at home 
P blames herselF and her lack 
of assertiveness in class for 
her lack 
4. Because I do not do well in a 
few subjects I tend to dislike 
school 
As soon as I go home from school , 
the first thing I attend to is my 
homework but I do not do any mOre 
extra u/ork 
4 and 6. P Finds her limi tation 
in a Few subjects has caused 
her t o develop a generalised 
dislike for schoo l and study -
little inclination 
The only time I feel like learning 
is for the examination 
5 . Tilen too , I still Feel the need 5 . 
For entertairlmerlt 
A I: tiIllD~~ , I feel like; sittirl9 b;:ll;k 
and relaxing 
I I,ave recen tly been Feeling like 
this 
6 . I dread school work 
Coming to sc hool and meeting and 
talking to my Friends is enjoyable 
But doing work is simply boring 
At times I do Ilot like to contribute 
to the lessons 
Just because of one or two subject 
7 . When I try to learn for the 7 . 
examination I get disturbed by the 
noise 
But I do not Feel that this is my 
[1roblem 
My problem is that I cram everything 
P implies that she is also 
being diverted by her growing 
need for teenage Fun (touch 
of guilt?) 
P also believes that s he is 
guilty of poor and unrewarding 
study habits which result invariably 
in panic and dread 
up in the end:j • • • . •• 
up i n the end 
1 cJu nut start leiJrnil19 fr um early 
enough and in the end when I 
c a nnot s olve a certain problem 
because 1 do nu t under s tand the 
basics I get Frantic and scared 
297. 
u . ~it;llU{ Jl lire CJ g.itiJtos urllj r.l'U~tr(]tes O. 
me 
P experiences the school s ys tem 
as claustrophobic , dominat ing 
and s tifling of the spirit It can make you a violen t and 
restless person 
nt uchoo l one is connanded to do 
everything there i s no time to 
think about doing anything 
Thi s causes irl1patienc e 
Your thoughts are barricaded 
You s it with boo ks and write long 
essays 
You cannot s top when you Fee l you 
are ti r ed and co ntinu e when you 
Feel you want to 
9 . To yet to do better I have 
docided to pay careful attention 
to a lesson and if I do not 
under stand c,omething to ask the 
teac her Or one of the pupils 
wilu does 
p feels herself becoming a 
restless and frustrated person 
9 . P reso lves to inlpr ove in s chool 
by being attentive and showing 
initiative 
[!I~1 I'Af1I '] IJN PfIllTIJCOL: [b 'j 
Sex : F ; Age: 17; Std : 9 
IIUflf.-LHT 
298 . 
(1) I am 17 but s till treated like a baby. What is the reason fo r 
thi :; I do flot kliOW . ( 5) I alii rrot allowed tll go out like my friends 
Or even to visit them . I am given everything I want - money , c l othes 
and education etc . 
But what i s the use when I am not happy at all . (9) This i s the 
timo for 1110 to enjoy lifo but it i s the direct opposite . (3) My 
paronts do not take me anywhere over the weekend. I j ust go to 
sc hool and back home - it is the everyday s tory . Over the weekend 
I s it at home doing nothing , (4) while my father i s gone out with 
IJi s rri errd. This i s some thing that I do not like , it makes . me feel 
Lorri.LJlu WIIl)1I UIIO COlilu e; tu Lhillk auout it. Do you think it i s right? 
Wall I UU lIu t think it i s rellr . li e takos mo nowhore , does not sp end 
tillle wi th mo , but his friends are more important. 
(5) lie disapproves uf me t alking to boys . And thi s i s something I 
lov e to do. He feels it is very harmful to talk to bays. (6) He is 
very poss ess ive and huG a narr ow mind . He also disapproves of me 
having a special fri end at leas t with whom I can s hare my problems 
wit l,. He approves of no thing but jus t nothing . I cannot think 
pos itive o f him approving of something at all . Everythi ng i s bad 
for hi m. (7) He t ends t o worry about the people too much . I 
suppose worrying about people today will lead one nowhere . 
~ly parents : j • •.• . . 
299. 
My pnrorll:G d:i~"JPpJ:ovo ur (Jvf.!ryt:hirHJ bOCDUOB of people and make one 
to suffer in the long run , (9) How am I to cover up for al l that I 
los t when I was young , when I am married maybe one day . I wil l regret 
llro tl lut tilll8 thinkif19 uf huw much I missed in liFe. 
(10) At times I tend to wonder why did my parents bring me i nto this 
world if they do not want me to do anything but just go to school. 
(8) I cannot do anything because I am not given the priv ilege to 
na y what I wont to , although I 3m the youngest and on ly girl . 
(11) I do hupe when I am married my husband will give me the privilege 
uf doing what I wallt to a nd not just wha t he says . 
Cb 5 : STATEMENTS FROM PARTI CI PANT ' S 
DF.SCRIPTI llN C[]LLATED TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUE NT UNI TS OF MEANING 
1. I am 17 but atill treated like 
" bab y 
Wlla I; in Lh o J.'1!<V30[l rur tl J.i.~~ I 
cJu rrut krJUw 
2 . I am given eve rythi ng I wa nt -
money , clothes and educati on 
But what i s the use when I am 
nut I,apry at a ll 
3 . My paren t s do not take ma 
anywhere 
I just go to schoo l and back 
home - it i s the everyday s t ory 
Over the week - end I si t at home 
duing nuthing 
4. My fathe r goes out with his 
friends 
This i s something t hat I do no t 
like 
It makes me fee l t erribl e when 
one comes to t hi nk about it 
Do you think it is right 
Well I don ' t t hink it is fair 
~ Ie t akes 111 8 nowhere 
Does not spend tim e with me 
But I,is Fr i ands are mora important 
300. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIR ECT LY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF - FULFILMENT 
1 . P fee l s incens ed t ha t her parent s 
( s ignifi cant othors) do not 
accord h~r status as a young 
adult nor treat her as such 
2. P feels tha t it i s point l ess 
having her mater i al needs met 
if she i s bas ically unhappy -
her needs as a person are not met 
3. P finds herse lf ho usebound 
by her parents 
4 . P be liev es that her fath er 
giv es her no attention but is 
rather away most times with 
f riends 
p resents this intense ly 
5 . I am not allowed t o go ou t like 5 . 
'Ily rri~nds nr evon to visit thorn 
P perceives her fathe r 
circumscribing her social life 
arbitrarily a nd unr easonably 
thereby Fru s trating her emotiona l 
needs as a teenager 
Ilu LlltHlJJPl' UVU:"; U f' HID tulki rH] tu 
boys 
nnd this is something I love t o do 
He feels it i s very ha r mf ul to talk 
tu bays 
He a l so disapprov es of me having 
a specia l Friend at least with whom 
I can s har e Illy problems 
6 . He i s very possessive and narrOw 
mi nded 
He approves o f nothi ng but just 
nothing 
I car,not think positive of him 
approving of sOlilething at all 
Everything is bad fo r him 
6 . P develops a n overwhelmi ngly 
negative feeling for her father 
( s ignificant other .) 
7. He tends to worry about the people 7. P be li eves t hat her parents are 
t o rnuch :/ . .. .• . 
o. 
9 . 
1 U. 
11 • 
too much 
I ~tJ pr o~o wurryirHJ iJ.bout people 
wil l lead one nowhere 
My parents disapprove of everything 
IJucuu~;e ur peuple - unu [l1uke UI1(3 t.u 
suffer in the lang run 
1 c urll iut UU (Jfrything bec uuse 1 8 . 
am not given the privilege to say 
what I want to although I am the 
younges t and only gitl 
This i s the time for me to enjoy 9 . 
life but it i s t he direct 
opposi te 
How am I to caver up for all that 
I los t wil en I was young - whon I 
am married one day may be I will 
regret life at that time thinking 
of how much I missed in life 
I\t times I tend to wonder why 10. 
did my parent s bring me into thi s 
wurld if they uu no t want rne to 
do any thing but just go to school 
I do hope when I am married my 11 . 
husband will give me the privilege 
or do i nr] what I wunt to <J lld no t 
ju::>t wlJat he says 
301. 
slaves to public opinion even 
to the point of depriving her 
in an area of much need 
P feels her par ents deny her 
the opportunity to assert 
herself at home 
P feels passionately t ha t you t h 
is the time for enjoyment and 
that she is certainly losing 
out in thi s respect 
P feels that her parents had 
no worthwhile purpose i n 
rearing her 
P entertains a feeb l e hope 
that when she marries her 
hlJsband may permit her to ex~rt 
her individua l ity 
~_iox: r 
i'AI1[NT~ 
COMPARISON PROTOCOL: Cb 6 
Age: 1'1; Std: 9 
302 . 
(9) Yesterday I as ked my dad if I could go on the t rip to the Umgeni 
Valley which is only For gi rls . We were supposed to go For this 
trip in October but it was postponed because of the exams . AFter a 
graat deal of per s uasion in October my dad decided to send me but 
when I a s ked him yesterday he blankly reFused to send me. When I 
a s ked him for a roason , ho said that he did not want to hear anything 
'Hid tila t tho subj ect was closed . Wily can 't he talk to me? 
(1) I am aFraid to talk to my dad abou t things that I ' d like to talk 
about . (3) At times I have the Feeling that he does not trust me , 
although I didn ' t give him any reason . (5) He does not send me out 
witl, my Frionds when I ask him. I nlways try to tell him that I'm 
big enough and that I can look aFter myself but he j ust doesn 't seem 
to ullder~tand , in fact 1 1m seventeen years and one mont h today_ 
Why can ' t he understand? Am I not old . enough? How is it that my 
Friends whu are youngar than rna go out? (6) At times I Feel that I 
am the black sheep in my family . (2) I need to talk to my dad but 
he just doesn 't seem to understand . What shou ld I do? But I like him. 
(7) My Inck of communication with my dad has an effect on not on l y .me 
hut nh,D my friend s . 1 1m always the "spoil t sport " when it comes to 
socializing and going ou t. 
(8) When I Fail:/ ..... . 
3U3 . 
(II) WI",,, I rail lJlililo trying t u bllk to my dild, tile only per s on I 
can r e ly upon is my mother . She is the only person who can make him 
change his mind . (9) When I asked my dad about the trip he refu s ed 
t ll !j l!lul IIiU . Tuuuy llIul' rd.l lY Illy Illuther UGkcu him and he changed his mind . 
Now , why cou l dn't he t ell me or why did he change his mind. (4) Maybe 
I approache d him the wron g way . I don ' t know . 
Cb 6 : STATEMENTS FROM PAI1TlCIPANT ' S 
i)/";,l:Illl'TIIIN CII LLATr.!) TO r(LFl.~CT 
CUNSTITU[NT UNITS UF MEANlNG 
1. I elill arraid to talk to Illy dud 
about things that I'd like to 
tnlk ahout 
2. I need to ta lk t o my dad but he 
just seems not to ul1derstalld 
What should I do 
But I like him 
3 . At times I have the feeling that 
he does not trust me although I 
didn't give him any reason 
II. Mily be I <Jrpru8cho u him the wron g 
way 
I dOr! ' t klluw 
~ . lie dUGS nut Gon u Hie uut willI Illy 
Friends when I ask him . I 
always try to tell him that I' m 
bia nnollgll and that I can look 
after myse l f bu t he just doesn ' t 
seem to understand , etc 
Why can ' t he understand 
Am I not ol d enough 
How i s it that my friends who are 
ynUf10nr th~n ,no go out 
6 . A t times I Feel that I am the 
black sheep in my Family 
7 . My leck uf cO lllrrl unication with 
my dad has an effect on not on ly 
lite uut also Illy fri ends 
I am always the "spoi lt sport " 
when it com es t o socializing and 
going out 
304. 
CONSTI TUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN T[RMS REVELATORY OF DIM I NISHED 
SE LF - FULFl LMENT 
1~ P Dxpress8s a s tr ong need to 
cOllllllunicate with and relate 
to her father ( s i gnificant other) 
2. P experiences a fea r of 
addressing her father since P 
does not perceive him as either 
sympat hatic or r espons iv e to 
her needs 
Hence p fee l s conf used and 
helpless (double bind - approach 
vs avoidance situati on) 
3. P has feelings of not being 
trusted by signifi can t other 
(rejection) without justification 
4 . P exper ien ces f ee lings o f guil t 
and self· doubt 
5. ~ Feels di stressed that her 
father does not want to/seem to 
recognise her age and i ndependence 
p fee l s particularly distressed 
since she perceives t hat her 
friends seem t o be acco r ded 
gr eater freedom and recognition 
by their parents 
6. P feels treated as an outcast/ 
misfit in the family ( Alternatively 
fe els unwor thy of her f amily) 
7. P believes her lack of accord 
at home (with father) adver se ly 
afFects her social life and her 
standing with friends 
8 . When I fail tryin g to talk to 8 . P receives comfort, support 
my dad , the only person I can rely 
on i s Illy mother 
She is the only person who can 
[!lake hinl change his mind 
9 . Yesterday I a s ked my dad if I 
and relief from mother 
9 . P finds father unreas onable 
could go on: /... ... 
cuulu yu Ull " lrifJ tu tile Urngeni 
Valley etc 
Ar ter Q groat ueal ur persuasiun 
in Uctober my dad decided to sefld 
1110 hu t when I askod him yos tordilY 
he bl a nkly refused to send roe 
Whe n I asked him for a rouGon , 
IIU ~; iJ . i.tJ UnJL Iw lLiu [I Ut. UIUlIL tu 
hear anything and that the s ubject 
was closed 
Why can't he talk to me 
When I asked my dad about the trip 
~le refused tu S811d ole 
'1 uJ ,}y IlIul'lling my Ill u tllor ouked him 
and he c hanged his mi nd . Now , why 
cou ldn ' t ile tell me or why did he 
change his rnind 
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and unpredictable (and uncaring) 
30G. 
COMPARISON PRO TO COL : Cb 7 
~; ex: F; Ago: 15; Std: 0 
II UML-U IT 
(1) I have chosen thi s area because I don't really feel happy here . 
Mayhn it if> rny fault by a s kin,) too much from my family. Sometimes 
I feel very unhappy and depressed and wish that I had belonged to 
another family . ( 2) Parents are always so pessimistic telling one 
never to do something and always discouraging one. (3) I fesl that 
they are mo s t of the time uver-protective and they are always telling 
us what to do. I feel that we should be allowed at least a little 
independence so that we are given the experience to think for ourselves 
instead of waiting till we reach 21 . They should advise and help us 
to make good dec i sions . 
( 4) I don't really get the chance to really talk to my parents . I 
alway !> feel r m,tri c t cd a l ld cnnnot let out my feeling s . ( 5) At times 
they are understanding . (3) I am too young to them and have no 
exporicllce at all. (4) .Jimn I do want to talk I am refused the 
oppurtunity saying that th ey also went through this difficult period 
a nd they do not want to listen. (5) Sometimes I hate everything about 
them but I also lov e them dearly. (10) I hope our relationship i s 
sorted out in the future when they reali ze I have a mind of my own 
and they accept my opinions. (5) I am given most of the things I want 
including love I still feel unhappy . (9) I do find some relief when 
I talk to rny sister . (7) Maybe the fault i s within me a nd (a) I aim 
to find it and solve it eventually because (6) it does affect the 
rest of my life. 
Cb 7: STATEMCNTS [- RUM PAHTlC I PI\NT' S 
DESCR IPTI ON CoLLAT[D TO REFLE CT 
CONSTITUE NT UNITS OF MEANING 
1. I hnv p. chn~;cn thi s arca bocDuse 
I don ' t really feel happy her e 
Sometimes I feel very unhaf1py 
;}I\ll d lJ l )!'( )!.i~a~ d wid UI.i!J11 Lilac 1 
had belonged to another family 
307. 
CONS TITU ENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF -FULFI LMEN T 
1 . P feels unhappy at home because 
of her poor relations hip with 
parents (significant others ) 
II U UCG nut feal a sens e uf 
belonging 
2 . Parents ar e always so pessimis tic 2 . 
t elli ng one never to do s omething 
P feels her parents are wholly 
negative and discouraging 
and always discDuragif:lg one 
3. I Foel that they (parents ) ar e 3 . P feels extremely res tric ted 
by par ents and fe els the need 
for self-assertion 
most of the time over protective 
and tlley are always telling us 
what t o do 
I Feel that we s hould be allowed 
at l eas t a little independence 
so that we are given the experience 
l.u think f ur ourso lv es irlstead 
of waiting till we reach 21 
They s [luulLl a Llviae a lld help us to 
make good dec i s ions 
I am too young to them and have 
no experience at all 
p fe els parents deny her 
growth a s a self-sufficient 
per s on 
4. I don ' t r ea lly get the chance 4 . P finds herself dominated and 
emotionally stifl ed and feels to really talk to my parents 
I always feel r estr i cted and 
cannot l et out my feeli ngs 
When I want to talk I am refused 
the opportunity saying that they 
her parents frus trat e her from 
venting her though t s and fee li ngs 
also went through thi s difFicult 
period and they do not want to lis ten 
5 . Sometimes I hate everything about 5 . 
them but I also l ove them dearly 
P experiences conflicting feelings 
a nd ambi guo us responses towards 
her parents At times they are unders tanding 
I a/ll given mo s t of t he things I 
want i ncluding love, I s till feel 
unhappy 
6 . It daDs aFf ec t t he rest of my 
life 
7. Maybe t he fault i s within me 
8 . I aim to find it (source of 
problem ) and solve it eventually 
6 . P finds that the adverse home 
s ituation has an adverse effect 
on all as pects of her life 
7 . P sens es that the reason for 
the problems may rest in her 
8 . P expresses deter mination to 
res olve her problem in tim e 
9. I do f ind :/.. . .., 
9. 1 du firld relief whon I talk to 
Ill y ::;i !.:; i:cr 
1() . I hope our relat.iunship i s 
s ur ted out ill the future whml 
they reali s e I have a mind of my 
own and thoy accept my opinions 
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9 . P finds some re l ief in the 
enabling relationship with 
a sis t er 
10 . P is hopeful that parents will 
eventually gain insight of 
her needs as a young adult and 
thereby the impasse in their 
relationshi p will be resolved 
3U9. 
COMPARISON PRO TOC OL: Cb 8 
:; ex : F; Age: 16 ; Std : 0 
i'AI1E NTS 
(1) My relationship with my parents is not sati sfying. ( 2) I never 
seem to be able to tell them how I feel (3) and they make no attempts 
t o lory 81ld und ors tamj mo . (I,) I try to reach out to them (5) but 
their ideas are too old- fashioned (6) and they never seem to let me 
do the thing s I want to do . 
(3) My parents aro not nt all understanding . (7) I do not expect 
t oo mu ch f rom them but the little that I ask f or seems to be too much . 
(6) They wo ul d not l et me do the things that girls of my age wou l d 
normally do . (5 ) The thing I find most disturbing is the fact that 
tlley keqJ comparing me wi th when they were young . (6) When th ey were 
young they were not given an y opportuniti es but that does no t .mean 
that I shou l d be deprived of my pleasures . I am a n indivi dual and 
would l i ke to do somethi ng s on my own . 
(7) Gi rls my 8ge need suppor t from their parents but I neve r seem t o 
get any s upport from them . (3) The y simply do not under stand that I 
am young and will never be young again. (8) I can ' t turn the clock 
back so I have to en joy my teenage year s right now . 
(4) It i s n ' t that I don ' t try to make then understand me or I try to 
under s tand them . (10) I always hope that one day they ma y be a ble 
to under s tand me or I mny be able to reach out to them . 
(9 ) Sometimes I do not like to go home a nd listen t o them naggi ng at 
me but I have no choice. (10) I sincerely hope f or a better relatio nshi~ 
with my parents in the near future . 
CiJ IJ: :;rnTLMLI~r; FIlUM PAI{TlUPI1NT'S 
DESCRIPTI ON COLLATED TO REFLECT 
LUN:;TITIJeNT lINIT:j OF M[ANING 
1. My relationship with my parents 
is r IU t su tis f'yi ng 
L. 1 never seem to be able to tell 
them how I Feel 
3. They make no attempt s to try 
fInd understand rllO 
My ~arents are not at all 
under standing 
They s imply do not understand 
that I on young and will noVer 
be young again 
4. I try to reach out to them 
It i sn ' t that I don ' t try to 
make thom ulluElrstnnd me Or I 
try to understand them 
5. Their ideas are too old-Fashioned 
The thing I find most disturbing 
is the Fact that they keep 
cOlnparing me with when they were 
YOUlHI 
6 . They never seem to let me do 
the things I want to do 
When they were young they were 
not given any opportunities but 
that does not mean I should be 
deprived of my pleasures 
I am an i ndividual and would like 
to do s omething on my Own 
They would not l et me do the 
thi ngs that girls of my age would 
normally do 
310. 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMIN I SHED 
SELF -FULFI LMEN T 
1. P experiences least selF-
FulFilment in her ralationship 
with parents (significant others) 
2 . ~ Finds that she is unsuccessful 
in communicating her feelings 
to her parents 
3 . P believes that her parents do 
not understand nOr attempt 
to understand her needs as 
a teenager 
4. P beli eves for her part she 
has made every efFort to build 
an understanding relationship 
5 . P feels critical of her parents 
values and resents them 
measuring her needs against 
their values 
6 . P earnestly believes that 
parents deny her the opportunity 
to exert her individuality and 
deprive her of pleasures 
perceived as appropriate For 
a teenager 
'I . I do not expect too much from them 7. 
but the little that I ask For seems 
P believes tha t her demands 
on her parents are modest and 
realistic and thereFore , her 
parents lack of support is the 
mOre unreasonable 
8 . 
to be too much 
Girls my age need support From 
their parents but I never s eem to 
get any support From them 
I can 't turn the clock back so 8 . 
I have to enjoy my teenage years 
right now 
P feels intensely the fleeting 
nature of youth and the need to 
en joy the phase in the full est 
sense 
9. Sometimes I:/ ... . .. . 
9. SometimDs 1 uu nut liko tu yo 
home and list en t o tllem nagging 
HIU but: 1 IIUVD flU cllulce 
1U . I always hope that one day th8y 
OIay be able to understa nd me 
or I may be able to reach out 
to t hem 
1 ,.,i ncl1ro ly IlllPO for [] bottor 
r elat i ons hip with my parents 
i n the near future 
311 . 
9 . P feels at t i mes an i mpulse 
to escape from her parents and 
hOllle but finds that s he is 
trapped in the s ituation 
10 . P entertains a desire and hope 
For a positive change i n her 
circumstances in the future 
312. 
COMPARISON PRO TO CO L: Cb 9 
Sex: M; Ilg8 : 15 ; S td: IJ 
I'IIIII.. N I ~; 
(1) I like to go t o parties and to dances. My parents do not allow 
me to go to parties . (2) They seem to be s car ed that I can be 
i nfluenced by other s (especially alcoholics) . (3) I am capable of 
con troll i ng Illyse lf to a certain extent but I would like to go to 
par t ies . ( 2) My parents are afraid that I would let them down . 
(3) It depends upon the individual (myself) whether he can adjust 
himselr when go ing to parties . I have good Friends who are non-
s mokers and non- drink er s . I only j oin friends that ar e like me . 
My parents may t hink other wise . (4) I am very fo nd of them and I 
cannot let them down even if it means not going to parties; even 
i f it 11 1can s no t going to or sa y other fun c ti on alone . They have 
sent me once to a braai whi ch was held at my f r iend ' s house and 
o t lle r friends were also ther e . I was fortunate t o be gi ven permi ssion . 
Now , I am go ing to listen and not take advantage over them . What 
they have to s ay i . right and I respect them for that . 
1:1, 'J : ~;j" I I.MI.NI:; 11(lIM 1'/lllrICII'/IN I ' ~ ; 
DESCRIPTIUN COLLATED TO REFLEC T 
crJN~;TIT U[Nr UNIT" lW MEANING 
1. I like to go to parties and to 
uallcos 
~1y parents do not allow me to 
go to parties 
7. My parents Bre afraid that I 
wou l d l et them down 
They seem to be scared that I 
can be influenced by other s 
(enpr.cinlly alcoholics ) 
3 . It depends upon the individual 
(mys elF) whether he CDn a djust 
himselF when going to parties 
I am cap able of controlling 
myself to a cer tain extent but 
I would like to go to parties 
I tluve CjlJut.l rrienuG'" whu aro non-
~'jfllll k()r n <:llIU IIU! I - drlllk(n'~; 
I only join Friends tha t are 
like me 
My parents may think otherwise 
313 . 
CIiNS TlTUE NTS EX,'RESSED MORE DIREC TLY 
IN TERMS REVE LATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF - FULFI LMENT 
1. P finds that his need to have 
fun and s ocialize with his 
fri ends are frustrated by his 
parents ( significant other s) 
2 . P perceives that his parents 
do not have confid ence in his 
strength of character 
3 . P believes himself to be a 
capable and stable person 
although the parents may have 
a con trary view of him 
4. I am very Fond of them and I 4. P feels that because he loves 
his parents and they ought to 
be right , he is prepared to 
cope with his frustration and 
not make excessiv e dema nds 
cannot let them down even if it 
means not going to parties etc 
They have sent me once to a braai 
which was held at my friend's 
house and othe r friends were also 
ther e 
Now , I am going to listen and not 
taka advantage D V GI' them 
What they have to say is right 
and I respect them for that 
on his parents 
COMPARISON GROUP: Cb 10 
Sex : F; Age : 16 ; S tu: U 
IIUMl-LHT 
314 . 
(1) My home life - I feel that about seven out of t en times i s bad . 
(2) We are not free to communicate as we would like to , to our pa r ents . 
(3) Wo tile children gruw up in our own world far different from my 
[Jarents . (4) They [Ir e not able to understand sometimes how much 
something may mean to us. (5) We di s agree on many t erms (6) and 9 
uut uf 1U ti"'8s they must always be right . 
This i s what di sturbs me the most. Can ' t they accept the f ac t that 
sometimes we can be ri gh t too? What I don ' t understand is the pride 
they have got . They will not allow a child to tell them what is 
right . ( 5) There is a constant conflict between my mother and sister -
th ey just neve r seem to ge t on . It was like that fo r me too , but 
slowly my mother stopped nagging and scol ding and eventually I began 
respecting her and now we don ' t fight as we used to . I feel it 
c omfort ing to go home to find my mother nice and in a pleasant mo od . 
(7) My father feels it i s my ,"other s duty to discuss things like rape , 
sex and about having a boyfriend . (8) He is t ota l l y against a nyone 
of us having a boyfriend while we are in school. He feels tha t it 
would affect our school work whicl, isn ' t tr ue. 
(9) orlce my fath er has made a deci s ion it i s difficult fo r anyone 
to change : / .. • ..• 
315. 
tu c llill1go his mind. (10) Ap"rt from his drinking which my mother and 
the whole Family is totally against he is a wonderfu l person. I doubt 
anyone could have got a better Father than him. 
We Il<lve trietJ tu talk him uut uf it but he i s a stubborn roan and says 
that he has just a Few years mare to live. I hate to see him waste 
Ilis liFe like that but Feel helpless because there is nothing I can do. 
ClJiIJ : :;rllrU1LNr!; I"II UM i'11I!rlLli'IINT' !; 
DESCRIPTION CO LLATED TO REFLECT 
CUNS TIT UEN T UNITS OF MEnNING 
1 . My home li fe is I feel about 
sevan uu L u r tOil timeD lH.ld 
7 . Wo i l rl~ [lot rrrw t u C()!llIlIurlll.;utc~ 
as we wuu l d l ike t o tu uur 
parents 
3 . We the children grow up i n our 
wor ld far di fferent from my 
pUI'cr1t:.s 
4 . They are not able to under s tand 
sometimes how much something 
may mean to us 
5 . We disagree in many terms 
TlJnl' o l !:> 0. C UI1 ::; tGllt cunfl i c t 
between my mother and s i ster -
they just never seem to get on 
It was like that for me too etc 
6 . 9 out of 10 times they must 
always be right 
This is what disturbs me most 
Can't they accept the fact that 
sumetimes we call be right tuo 
What I don ' t unders tand is the 
pride they have got 
They wi ll not allow a child to 
tell them what is right 
316. 
CUNSTITUENTS [X~R[SSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SE LF -FULFI LMENT 
1 . P f ee l s that her home- life is 
almost whully distressing 
2 . r f oo ls as restrictod as ~Ier 
sib lings in communicati ng with 
her parents (significant others) 
3 . P believes that she and her 
s i blings are quite alienated 
from her parents 
4 . P f i nds that he r parents do 
not seem to appreciate the 
emotional perspective of their 
children 
5 . P f i nds that there are many 
and persiGtent points of conflict 
between her parents and their 
children 
6 . P f eels particularly distresse d 
at the authoritarian and sel f -
righ tenous attitude of her parents 
in deali ng with their childr en 
7 . My father feels it i s my mother's 7 . 
duty to discuss things lik e rape , 
SeX and about having a boyfriend 
P finds her father shi fts much 
of the respons ibility for his 
children onto his wif e 
8 . He i s totally agains t any one of B. 
us havi ng a bo yFri end while we 
are in s choo l 
110 f ools that it would a ffect our 
schoo l work which i sn ' t true 
P di sagr ees with her father ' s 
uncompromi s ing attitude to his 
daughters having boy friend s 
9 . Once my father has made a 
decisi on it i s dif f icult for 
anyone to change his mi nd 
9 . P finds her father a stubborn 
and adamant person 
10. We have tried to talk him 10 . 
(father) out of it (drinking) 
but he is a s tubborn man and says 
P feels distres sed but powerless 
to prevent her alcoholic father , 
whom she admir 83 , from wasting 
that he has :/ •• .. • . 
that 110 has just a few year s 
more tu l ive 
I hate tu see him w8ste his 
Ii fe like that 
But I feel helpless because 
L/mre if:; l1uthinCj I CUrl L10 
Apart from his drinking which 
lOY mother and the whole family 
i s totally against , he is a 
wonderful person etc 
317. 
hi s life away 
318. 
COMPARISON PRO TOCOL: Cb 11 
Sex: F; Ago : 16 ; Std : 8 
IIUML -UI"L 
1 dun ' t say that 1 hate the I'alllily lIIelllbers and am speaking ill of 
tholll bu t all I alii trying to du is put my fe eling towards you. 
Usually I don ' t like discussing my home-life with anyone , excep t my 
rl'ielltJ , ill wilul1I I cUllfidc. 
(1) Our family is a happy family , or , would I say was the happiest 
f'Ulu ily . Nuw it D(]ern~ we oro olwuys con f ronted with problems , which 
I do not wish to discuss i n detail . There is a l ways a noisy evening 
with the quiet evening ending in a "war". (2) The main people i nvolved 
is I think my parents. I feel there is a lack of understanding 
between them . (3) My brothers and sisters had enough of them , so 
thny backDlJ out. I UIII tho only pOr GOI1 that 11as remained calm about 
the whole thing , though there is a barrier between us . I don ' t enjoy 
tryi ng to briny thom to a understanuing point but all I am trying to 
do is lead the family back into a normal life. 
(II) It " OOIllS that I I'''VB succooded but not altogether , as now again 
the "wart! arises . I t seems like I have become an important per son 
in the family , discus s ing their problem , solving it , making ar r angements 
1'01' certain things , helping Illy mother so she won ' t be Frustrat ed 
talking to Illy father about hi s dr i nking problem , seeing to my brother 
if the business is running well , seeing to my younger br other abou t 
hi s future. ( 5) I have involved mysel f so much in family matter s , 
that I have : / .•. •. • 
319. 
that I have s topped thinking about myself. The only thing I care 
very much fo r myse l f is my career. 
(6) SDmetimos you cOlile t u Q point where y ou c a n 't get anywhere with 
ti,,,",. This i " ti ll' UillU yuu ['""I Uk" iJackiny out un d leDving everyono 
and taking a trip somewhere far where you can be away from all this 
noise. (7) This family problem has affected me in many ways, but I 
o.rn always there to help , although it makes me feel v ery depresse d 
s ometimes but I have got a friend with whom I confide in. 
[:[, 11: ~;TI\ lH1[ · ~JT~ ; [-[II [M (lI\IlTlU(lI\NT':; 
DE SClUPllUN COL LATED TO REF LECT 
CON STITU ENT UNITS OF MEANING 
1. [Jut' ramily i u Q Illlppy rUi ll ily, 
or s hould I sa y was the 
happi es t f ami 1 y 
Now it seems. we are always 
C UI d'l'Dlltcu wi til ~r Dl.J IDIIl !,j , wliich 
I do not wi s h to di scuss i n 
detail 
There is always a noisy evening 
with t he quiet evening endi ng 
in II war " 
2 . The nlain ~eop le involved are 
I think my parents 
I feel there is a lack of 
under s tanding between them 
3 . My brothers a nd s i s ters had 
enoug h of them , so they backed 
out 
I am the on ly pers on that has 
remained ca lm about the whole 
t hi ng though there i s a barrier 
between us 
~ . I dU l1 ' t enjuy try i ng to briny 
t hem (parents) t o a 
unders tanding point but al l I 
am trying to do i s lead the 
family back into a no rmal life 
I t s e8ms that I have s ucce eded 
but not altogether, as now again 
tho "runr" QriGe~ 
1 t ~; OCIl1 !J like 1 IlavD become an 
imf-lortan t pers on in the family etc 
5 . I have i nv olved mysel f s o much 
i n Family ma tters that I have 
stopped thinking ab ou t my s elf 
The onl y thing I care very much 
for nly oel f i s my career 
320. 
CUNS TITUENTS [X rnESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
I N TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SE LF - FULFI LMENT 
1. r find s that h~r Family and 
home-life is shattere d by 
per s i stent strife and discord 
2 . P blames the lac k of understanding 
be tween her parents for the problem 
3 . P finds herse lf left alone 
with the burden of handling the 
s t rife s ince her s iblings backed 
out 
P find s a bar rier between 
hers elf and her parents 
~ . P feels she does not enjoy her 
role of mediator and peace maker 
since she i s not completely 
effective in preventing family 
s tri fe 
5 . P finds that because of her 
preoccupation with her family 
she has little time Or thought 
for herself ( s ubmerges her 
per sona l needs ) 
G. ~o ln8times you conle to a point 6 . P finds that s he reaches points 
of frustration with her family 
whe n sh e feel s a strong need 
where you can't get anywhere 
with them 
Thi s i s the time you feel like 
backing out and leaving and 
taking a trip somewhere f ar where 
you can be away fr om all tlli s noise 
to escape/opt out of the s ituation 
7 . Thi s family problem has affected 7 . P finds that the problems in 
me in many:/ •••... 
rl18 in many ways , but I am 
always there tu help, although 
it makes me f eel very depressed 
s ometimes but I have got a 
friend in whom I confide 
321. 
her family has affected her 
in many ways 
P feels extremely depressed at 
times and seeks relief by 
confiding in a friend 
322. 
COMPARISON PROTO CO L: Cb 12 
Sex : F; Age: 15 ; Std : 8 
PERSONAL INADEQUACY 
(1) I know and also feel tha t I am too fat . (2) I wa nt to slim 
but havo no idea of the tactics . Many people told me to keep up tq 
exerci s e but sometimes I ge t carried away in something else and forget 
about doing my regu l ar exerci se . To take slimming pills and diets 
i s also dangerous t o certain organs of my body. I haven 't as yet 
overcome this probl em . (3) I fee l that I would have to live with 
i t For the rest of my liFe. This annoys me. 
(5) People have complim en t ed me on my s kin. Th ey s ay that it i s 
rea l ly soft and smooth . I feel that they are just mocking me . 1 
don ' t know whether it's true . I have a few scars on my legs a nd hands 
a nd even my fa ce. The par t that di sturbs me the mos t i s my f ace . 
1 was told to use a certain cream to get a good fac e or rather s kin. 
1 t did help . That i s one problem 1 have overcome but s till hope 
for better results . 
(6) 1 sometimes get these funny headaches . (7) 1 wear glasses . 
The fact i s that 1 don ' t like wearing them. When I get these headaches 
the only solution to relieve myse lf i s t o wear my glasses. This 
sometimes irr itates me . Sometimes i f 1 am off to town , I would like 
to look my best . My glasses frame is black . I like it to match my 
clothes . If I wear a r ed and white outfit, the bl ack. doesn 't match. 
( 0 ) I went to the doctor and he couldn 't help me. All he did was give 
me another: / ..• ••• 
me another pair of glasses . I guess that I would have t o l i ve 
with tllese glasses . 
323 . 
Because I am a bit fat , I don ' t l i ke bei ng among people wi t h good 
looking Fi gures, though I love mak i ng Friends . ( 9) When I rece i ve 
compliments I Fee l that I am being mocked . 
324. 
Cb12: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
DESCRIPTION CoLLAT[D TO REFLECT 
CONSTITUENT UNITS OF MEANING 
CONSTITUENTS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DIMINISHED 
SELF -FULFI LMENT 
1. I know 'lnd also Feel that I 1. 
am Fat 
2 . I want to slim but have no idea 2 . 
3 . 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
of the tactics 
Many people have told me to keep 
up to exercise but sOln etimes I 
get carried away in something else 
and Forget about doing my regu lar 
exercise 
To take slimming pills and diets 
1:; ul~,u UiHHjCrOU G t o (;crtaill urgurm 
of Illy body 
I haven 't as yet overcome this 
problem 
I Feol that I would hove to live 3. 
with it For the rest of my liFe 
Thi s annoys me 
8ecause I am a bit Fat , I don't 4 . 
like being among people with 
good looking Figures , though I 
love making Friends 
People have complimente d me on 5 . 
my s kin etc 
I Feel that they are just mocking 
me 
I don't know whether it' s true 
I have a few scars on Iny legs and 
hands and even Ifly face 
The part that di s turbs me most is 
my Face 
I was told to use n certai n cream 
to get a good Face or rather skin 
It did help 
That is One problem I have OVercome 
but still hope For better results 
I sometimes get these Funny 6 . 
headaches 
I wear glasses 7 . 
The Fact i s that I don't like 
wearing them 
When I get these headaches the 
only solution to relieve myselF 
i s to wear my glasses 
This some times irritates me 
Sometime if I am oFF to town, I 
P perceives herself as being 
Fat and Feels selF-conscious 
P Feels motivated to slim but 
is anxious and uncertain of 
what precisely she ought to 
do; nor does P Feel that she 
is consistent in tackling 
the problem 
P is annoyod by the realisation 
that she may have to live with 
her perceived obesity 
P experiences a conflict in 
that although she likes sociali zing , 
she Feels averse to being with 
others with attractive Figures 
P also believes she has 
una ttractive s kin and feels 
self-conscious 
p perceives compliments about 
her skin as mockery, s ince she 
believes s he has only achieved 
partial improvement with a 
prescription 
P experiences Funny headaches 
P experiences a further sonflict 
in that she has a dislike of 
spectacles for cosmetic reasons 
but they certainly relieve her 
headaches 
would like:/ ..... . 
would like to look my best 
My glas~cG rrrunc i~ black 
I like it to match my clothes 
but it doesn't 
8. I went to the doctor and he 
couldn't help me 
1\ 11 hr. did wa ::; Qivo Inn another 
I-Jair or ylas s os 
I guess that I would have to 
live with thos e glass es 
!). W IIDtI I receive cOIlll-llilll8lltS 1 
feel that I am being mo cked 
325. 
8 . P feels resigned to living 
with the conflict 
~. ~ perceives all personal 
compliments as ridicule (extreme 
lack of self-worth) 
326. 
COMPAR I SON PRO TOCOL : Cb 13 
Sex : M; Age : 18 ; Std: 9 
PERSO NAL INAD EQ UACY 
(1) I like a gir l who is not very short neither i s s he very tall but 
tall enough to be taller than me. This has been worrying me f rom the 
very beginning of my social li Fe. But I did not think much of it. 
(2) I ~ U IJ ilapIJolio Li th"t ~his yi1'l hmJ a Fri end and they s hou ld s har e 
thoir Decreto . May be I was just jumping to conc l us i ons then. when 
the Friend of the girl 1 like was talking to me . She said "U you 
kn ow something, 1 Feel very secur e with a tall guy" . 
Th e messa ge jus t Flashed through me that may be my gir lFr i end did 
mention that s he also feels secure with a tall guy . (3) From that 
day onwar ds I hated myselF for bei ng short. 1 tri ed to think at every 
way tha t 1 could be tall but it did not work. (4) Just the other day 
did I come to know that this girl was go i ng out with another guy . 
1 jUD~ ~l lu Ught t hat ir it waG not For my height my heart would not have 
been broken. (5) But I don ' t lik e the fact the girl is going out 
with another guy and denying it. 
Her Friend also says tha t she can ' t beli eve that . But i t is t ru e . 
(6) We had a strong di scus s ion the other day about height and 1 
conFronted 6 gir l s ; and 4 out of 6 said that he i ght did matter . 
One replied " oh , 1 Feel f unny with a short guy". The other one replied ; 
"I don ' t like to walk with a short person in town because people will 
tllink that he is my baby brother ". May be they wer e joking but it 
certai nly hur~ me . And another mentioned that she will have to wear 
Fla t shoes:/ •••••• 
327. 
(' lat s hoes for ever . (7) But the two gir l s out of the six were 
really sens ible gir l s . I would say because they both picked out the 
fact that one must not judge a person by his looks or height, you must 
juuge (,im by hi s per s onali ty. She said that she would not mind 
y ulrllJ uut wIth L> lIlall ur ruther short bays because the fact states 
they have a giant pers onality. (8) From that day onwards I learnt 
that '"y hei ght didn ' t really matter , but my li fe and my personality 
did. Now I confront people and know how to behave in public, I am 
a lit tie happy . 
328. 
Cb13: STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT ' S 
IlI"!;Ulll'rlllN CII LLI\Tr:D TO nrl-U:CT 
lUN~TlIULNr UNiT!; UF 11[IINiNG 
CONSTITUEN TS EXPRESSED MORE DIRECTLY 
IN TEnMS nEVELIITOny OF OIMINISHED 
S[LF -F ULFI LMENT 
1 • 
2 . 
3 . 
I like a girl who is not very 1. 
short neither is she very tall 
but tall enough to be taller than 
me 
This has been worrying me from 
the very beginning of my social 
life 
But I did not think much of it 
It so happened that this girl 2 . 
had a friend and they s hould share 
their secrets 
May be I was just jumping to 
conclusions when the friend of 
the gir l I like told me "V, you 
know sometllirrg, I feel very secure 
with a tall guy" 
The mes s age just f l ashed through 
nlO that, rllay be nlY girlfriend did 
menti on that s he also feels secure 
with a tall guy 
Fr om that day onwards I hated 3. 
myself for beiflg short 
I erieu to ehiflk of ovory way to 
become tall but it did not work 
J us t the other day did 1 COllie 4. 
to know that this girl was going 
out with another guy 
I just thought that if it was not 
for my height my heart would not 
have been broken 
5 . But I do,, 't like the fact that tho ~ . 
girl is going out with another 
guy and denying it 
Her friend also says that she 
can ' t believe that 
But it is truo 
6 . We had a strong discussion the 6. 
other day about height 
And 4 out of 6 girls said that 
height did matter 
One replied " oh , I feel funny with 
a shor t guy" 
The othdr one replied, "I don ' t 
like to walk with a shor t person in 
town because people will think he is 
my baby brother" 
P believes he is short and felt 
vaguely troubled initially that 
his gi rlfr i end was r elatively 
taller 
P becomes distressed and suspicious 
at the thought that his girlfriend 
may prefer a taller boyfriend 
P f oels intensely inadequate and 
defeated that he cannot correct 
his height 
P feels bitterly distressed in 
perceiving a setback in his 
social life as being due to his 
height - sees his height as a 
handicap 
P feels adamant in the face of 
contradictions that his perception 
of his girlfriend' s infideli t y 
is correct 
P feels hurt that most of the 
girls canvassed by him were 
derogatory of short persons 
And another:/ ••.••• 
And another mentioned that she 
will tJuvu to wear rla t shuon rur 
ever 
May be they were joking, but it 
cer tain ly hurt me 
329. 
7 . But the tw o gi rls Dut of the s ix 
wor e reully Ger"ro ibl e glrlG 
They bo th pick ed the fact t hat 
01 10 lIlust not jud~D a p8rson by 
l ,iG luukG Ul' IlDigl,t 
7. P feels ecsta tic over a minority 
view that height did not matter 
as mu ch as personality 
You must judge him by his 
Iler s onali ty 
One said that s he would not mind 
going out wi t h small or r ather 
short boys because the fact states 
that they have a giant personality 
8 . From that day onwards I learnt 8 . 
that Illy height didn't really matter, 
but Illy I i f e and my per sonali ty does 
Now I c unfront peuplo and kn uw l10w 
to behave in public 
I am a lit tle happy 
P feels a little consoled to 
accept himself and cope with 
his li fe-wor ld 
COMPARISON PROTOCOL: Cb 14 
Sex : M; I\ge: 17 ; Std : 9 
PERSONAL INADEqUACY 
330 . 
(1) I am happy at horne and with Friends . But I Feel that I am being 
left out because I can ' t grasp at the opportuni ty faced by me . 
( 2) I feel that I am weak physically and mentally and do not have the 
zest or enthusiasm as beFore . (3) I s uppose you could bl ame it on 
tile recent exams , but it is false . Take for ins t ance in the exams -
I feel that I have not achieved my goal because of my per sonal problems . 
When s tudying my mind was no t in that particular subject , it wou ld 
just drift oFf to my girlfriend or my sister whom I have not heard 
froill time8 past few muntl,s. (4) I truly miss my sister and gir lfriend , 
these problems have combined to put a great pr essure on me and this 
has cauGcd me to not achieve the goal I wanted . (5) I am depr essed 
( 6) and have tried to fight it , and am sti ll Fighting i t . By this 
I mean that I have buried myselF in doing other things - like worki ng 
and in this way forgetting the problems in my mind . I feel f r ee when 
I [lfll workins and this erases tho burden in my mind . S lowly I am 
beginning to succeed in gett i ng over my problems. (7) My gir l f r iend 
has leFt me , but I am beginning to get over that . (My sister. phoned 
and I am oxci ted of mecting her). I am worried sick without hear ing 
from her. I still feel that there are problems that I can ' t seem to 
understand. I don't know them , but I feel them lurking in my mind . 
This may seem mysterious to you , but it is truly happeni ng to me . 
(1) I Feel that I am losing out on li Fe . (5) But in the f utu r e , I thi nk 
I will succeed in finding a so lution to this problem and t r y , with hel p 
from my parents , to getting over the problem that is worry i ng me to ' hell'. 
... ' ...11. 
Cb14 : STATEMENTS FROM PARTI CI PANT ' S 
DESCRI PTI ON COLLATED TO REFLECT 
CONS TITU EN T UNITS OF MEAN I NG 
CONSTIT UEN TS EXPRESSED MORE DI RECT LY 
IN TERMS REVELATORY OF DI MI NIS HED 
SE LF-FULFILMENT 
1 . I am happy at home and wi th 1. 
fr iends 
But I fee l that I am being le f t 
out because I can't grasp at the 
opportunity faced by me 
I feel that I am losing out on 
life 
2 . I feel that I am,weak phys ically 2. 
and mentally and do not have the 
zest or enthusiasm as before 
3 . 
4 . 
I suppose you could blame it on 3 . 
th e r ecent exams, but it i s false 
Take, fo r instance, in the e xams -
I feel that I have not achieved 
my goa l becau se of per s ona l 
problems 
When studying my min d was not 
in that particular s ubject, i t 
would just drift off to my girlfriend 
Or my s i ster whom I have not hea rd 
f r om these past few months 
I t ruly miss my sister and 4. 
girlfriend 
These problems have combined to 
put a gr eat pressure on me and thi s 
has caused me not to achieve t he 
goal I wanted 
5. I am depressed 5 . 
6 . I have t ri ed to fight it and 6. 
am still fighting it 
By this I me a n that I have buried 
myself in doing other thi ngs -
like working and in thi s way 
forgetting the pr oblems in my 
mind 
I feel free when I am wo r king and 
th i s erases the burden i n my mi nd 
Slow ly I am beginning to s ucceed 
in getting over my problems 
7 . My girlf r iend has left me , but I 7. 
am beginning to get over that 
I am worried sick without hea ring 
from my s i s ter 
P feels that, despite a s table 
home and social li fe, he is 
losing ou t in life through a lack 
of initiative/mo tivation 
P feels general ly i nadeq uate 
and a l oss of drive 
P believes hi s emoti ona l state 
cannot be wholly accounted f or 
by hi s poor performance i n the 
exams but rather to diverting 
personal pr ob l ems/wo rries 
P feels we i ghed do wn by pr oblems 
compounded by his wo rry ov er 
his s ister and girlfriend (significan t 
others ) 
P fee l s depressed 
P be liev es he i s fighting hi s 
depression by burying hims el f in 
diverting activiti es whi ch afford ' 
him s ome emotional r e li ef 
P believes there is some 
improvement i n his tangible 
problems , but continues to feel 
troub led by pervas iv e and undefined/ 
r1y s i ster :/ •.•••• 
8 . 
My sinter phoned and I <:lin 
uxclLeu uf ' InUu\.;irl Y ller 
I still feel that there are 
probl ems that I can 't seem t o 
un derstand 
I don ' t know them, but I feel 
them lurking in my mind 
This may seem mysterious to you , 
but it is truly happening to me 
But in the futu r e , I think I 8 . 
will ~ UCCUDU ill ['iIIlJiIl 9 " ,-,ulutiull 
to this problom and t r y , with the 
help from my parents , to ge tting 
OVer the problem that i s worrying 
IIIU t u "hell l! 
332. 
unsubstantial worries 
P feels vaguely hopeful he will 
ro,-,ulvo his ototo of porpotual 
worry with the support of his 
parents (significant oth ers) 
333. 
COI'I~ARISON PRUTOCUL: Cb 15 
Sex: M; Age : 18; S t d : 8 
PERSUNAL INADEQUACY 
(1) I find it difficult t o communi cate with people. (2) Often I would 
li9t~1 tu peuple making plans fo r a party but I would not s uggest any 
ideas . (1) I find it very dif f icult to comm unicate with girls Or 
other adults . ( 2) I am afraid to say something wrong, and might be 
ern barrased. (1) Although I have f riends , I sti ll find it difficult 
to communi ca te with them. In the class I se ldom talk t o the girls . 
I F I Inee t someone new it is difficult to start a conversation. 
(3) I do not liko to 1)0 to partios , weddings and visiting . I would 
prefer to s it at home and watch t elevision. 
(4 ) I do not join certain boys . If a new boy does a srna ll thing wrong 
I always am afr a id to join him . Then do I feel it di fficult to ta l k 
to hirn . 
( 5) Now have I decided t o go t o parti es and weddings where I rneet 
diffe r ent people . 
Cb15 : STATEMENTS FROM PARTICIPANT'S 
I)r:~;crn I 'n l iN CIILl.A 1[0 TU IlITLI:CT 
CONSTITUENT UN ITS OF MEAN I NG 
1 . I f ind it difficult to 
communicate wi th people 
I find it very di ffic ult to 
cUlI1l1l unicate with gir l s or other 
adults 
Al t hough I hav e friends , I a till 
rilllJ it diffi cult to communi cate 
with them 
In the class I seldom talk to 
girls 
I f I meet someone new i t i s 
dif f'icult to !. tar t a cun vcrGation 
334. 
CONS TI TUE NTS EXPRESSED MORE DI RECTLY 
IN TCIlMS REVELATORY OF DIMI NIS HED 
SELF - FULFI LMEN T 
1. P exp eriences a pervasive 
difficulty in communicati ng 
with people 
2 . o ftc", I wou Id liD ten t o reop Ie 2 . P i s hesitant and afraid to 
oxpress hi s views/sugge s tions 
fo r fear of ri dicule 
maki llf) plans for a jlarty etc 
but I would not s uggest any ideas 
I am afraid t o say something wr ong, 
and might be embarrassed 
3 . I do no t like to go to pa r ties , 3 . 
luoddinos and visiting 
1 would pref er to s it at home and 
watch televi sio n 
4 . I do not join certain boys 4 . 
I f a new boy does a small thing 
wrUIIY I olwuys 3J1l afrai d to join 
him 
Then do I fe e l it difficul t to 
talk to him 
p lacks confidence in himself 
P avoi ds company and s ocial 
situations because o f his perceived 
handicap and prefer s to be an 
i sola t e 
P feel s anxious of being i mp licated 
by associating with seemingly 
bad company , hence avoids them 
5 . Now have I decided to go to 
parties 8rld we ddings wher~ I 
/Ileet: di r reront p euple 
5 . P makes i mpuls ive resolve t o 
change his lif e- sty l e 
335. 
CONST ITUENTS FROM ALL AVAILABLE PROTOCOLS COllATED 
TO REFLECT I NHERE NT THEMES OF THE PHENOMENON 
(SClF -FULFILr1[NT) IN ITS DIMI NI SHED FORM 
1. lACK OF SElF - WORTI! 
Cb 12-4 P perceives herself as being fat and feels self- conscious 
Cb 12-5 P also believes she has unattractive skin and feels self- conscious 
Cb 12-
5 and 9 P perceives compliments about her person as mockery and ridicule 
Cb 13-1 P believes he is short and initially felt vaguely troubled that 
his girlfriend was relatively taller 
Cb 13-3 P feels intensely inadequate and defeated that he cannot 
currect Ilis height 
Cb 13- 2 P becomes distressed and suspicious at the thought that his 
girlfriend may prefer a taller per son/boyfriend 
Cb 14-2 ~ feel s generally inadequate and a loss of drive 
Cb 12-2 P Feels motivated to slim but is anxious and uncertain of what 
precisely she ought to do; nOr does P feel that she i s 
consistent in tackling the problem 
Cb 15- 2 P is hesitant and afraid to express his views/suggestions for 
f ea r of ridicule 
r lacks confidenc e in himself 
[b 1Q-1 r fools that despite a stable home and social life, he is 
l os ing out in life through a lack of initiative/motivation 
Cb 6-4 P experiences feelings of guilt and self- doubt 
Cb 7-7 P senses that the reason for the problem may rest in her 
Cb 4-3 P blames herself and her lack of assertiveness in c lass for 
her lack 
Cb 4-5 P implies:/ • • . ... 
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Cb [1 - 5 P implies that she is also being diverted by he r growi ng need 
for teenage Fun 
Cb 4- 7 P also be lieves that she is gu ilty of poor and unrewarding 
study habits which result inv ariably in panic and dread 
2. SE LF-RIGHTEOUS FE ELINGS 
Cll 9-3 P llelioves himself to be a capab l e and s tabl e per son although 
hi s parents may have a contr ary view of him 
Cb 9- 4 P Feels that because he loves his parents and th ey ought to 
be right, he is prepar ed to cope with his frus tration and not 
make excess i ve demands on th em 
ell 13-~ IJ r eels adamant , in the face of contra dic tions , that his 
percepti on of his girlfriend ' s inFidelity is corr ec t 
Cb 8- 7 P believes that her demands on her parents a r e modest and 
reasonable and , thereFore , her parent ' s l ack of support is 
the mor e unreasonab le 
Cb 8- 4 P believes , For her part , she has made very e FFort to build 
an urlderstanding relat ionship 
3. I NTER- PERSONA L DISTRESS 
Cb 7-1 P Feels unhappy at home because of her poor relationship with 
parents 
Cb 8-1 P experiences loas t selF- Ful Film en t in hor relati onship with 
parents 
Cb 1-1 P experiences a lack of se lf-FulFilment in his per sonal liFe 
Cb 5-4 P beli eves that her Father gives her no attenti on but is rather 
away most times with friends 
P r esents thi s in tensely 
Cb 5-1 0 P fee l s :/ ••..•• 
337. 
Cb 5-1 0 P f eels that her parents had no worthwhile purpose in rearing 
her 
Cb 5- 2 P feels that it is pointless hav i ng her material needs met 
if s he i s basically unhappy 
~ reels that her needs as a person are not met 
Cb 6- 7 P experiences a fear of addressing her f ather si nce P does 
not perceive him as either sympathetic Or responsive t o he r 
ne eds 
Cb 6- 6 P feels treated as an outcast/mi sfit in the family (alternatively 
feel s unworthy of her family ) 
Cb 7-1 P does not feel a sense of be l ong i ng at home 
e ll 7- ? II f'ucl!j I H~r parents (]rc wholly no g<J.tive and dis cou rag i ng 
Cb 10- 3 P believes that she and her siblings are quite alienated From 
her parents 
Cb 5- 1 "Feuls inc811""'] that he r fJarents do not accord her status a s 
a young adult nor tr eat her as such 
Cb 5-8 P fe e ls her pa r ents deny her the oppor t unity to assert her se lf 
at home 
Cb 6- 3 P has feelings of not be i ng t r usted by Father without justification 
Cb 9- 2 P perceiv es that hi s parents do not have conFid ence in hi s 
strength of character 
Cb 7-2 P finds persons in authority/adults set on coercing him t o 
des troy his r e l a tions hip with gir lfriend 
Cb 5- 5 P pe r ceives her father circums cribing her soci a l l i fe a rbitrarily 
and unreas onably , thereby frustrating her emotional nee ds as 
a t eenager 
Cb 6-9 P finds Father unreas onable and unpredictab l e (and uncaring ) 
Cb 7-4 P Finds her s elf domi nated and emotionally s ti Fled and Feels 
her parents :/ ..... . 
338 . 
her parents Frustrate her From venting he r thoughts and Feelings 
Cb 9-1 P Finds that his need to have Fun and socialize with his Friends 
are frustrated by his parents 
Cb 10-6 P Feels particularly distressed at the authoritar i an and self-
righteous attitude of her parents in dealing wi th t heir chi l dr en 
Cb 10-9 P finds her father a stubborn and adamant person 
Cb 6-1 P expresses a strong (unmet) need to communicate wi th and 
relate to hi s fat her 
Cb 7-4 P feels her parents frust r ate her from venting her thoughts 
and feelings 
Cb U-2 P Finds that she is unsuccessFul in communicating her Fee l ings 
to lier pnrents 
Cb 8- 3 P believes that her parents do not unders t and nor a t t empt to 
understand her needs as a teenager 
Cb 10- 2 P Feels as restricted as her siblings in communica t ing with 
her parents 
Cb 10-3 P believes t hat she and her siblings are quite alienated From 
hor parellt::; 
Cb 10-4 P Finds that her parents do not seem to appreciate the emotional 
perspective of their children 
Cb 10-5 P Finds that there are many and pers i stent points of confli ct 
between her parents and their children 
Cb 1 U-8 P disagrees with her f ather ' s uncompromising attitude to his 
daughters having boyfriends 
Cb 11 - 2 P blames the lack of understanding between her parents Fo r the 
problem 
Cb 11-3 P finds a barrier between herselF and her paren t s 
Cb 8-~ P feels critical of her parents ! values and resents them for 
~easur ing her:/ •.. •• • 
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measuring her needs against their values 
4. SENSE OF CONFINEMENT 
Cb 2-4 P finds his opportunities for contact with girlfriend severely 
(;urtuileu 
Cb 2-5 P Feels Frustrated and un happy in not being able to be with 
and talk to girlfriend as much as possible etc 
P believes it to be unjust/unnatural For one not to be able 
to talk to ano l s loved one 
Cb 4-8 P experiences school system as claustrophobic , dominating 
and stifling 
p Foels himselF becoming a restless and frus trated person 
Cb 5-3 P finds horself huuse'-bound by her parents 
Cb 5-5 P perceives her Fa ther circumscribin g her social Ii fe arbitrar i ly 
eLc 
Cb 5- 8 P feels her parents deny her the opportunity to asser t herself 
at home 
CiJ '1-3 I' foels extremely rCGtr i c t ed by parents and Feels the need For 
self-assertion 
P Feels parents deny his growth as a self-suFFicient person 
Cb 7-4 P Finds herself dominated and emotionally stifled and feels 
her parents f rustrate her from venting her thoughts and Feelings 
Cb 8- 6 P earn es tly believes that parents deny her the opportunity to 
exert her individuality and deprive her of pleasures percei ved 
as appropriate For a teenager 
Cb 9-1 P finds that his need to have fun an d socialize with his friends 
are Frustrated by hi s parents 
Cb 10-2 P feels as restricted as her siblings in communicating with 
her parents:/ • • . .. . 
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5. "EXISTENTIAL" NEED 
Cb 5- 9 ~ feels pas s ionately that youth is the time fo r enjoyment and 
that stH:.! i s cor tainl y lus ing out in this respect 
Cb 8-6 P earnes tly believes that parents deny her the opportunit y to 
exert her individuality and deprive her of pleasures perceived 
as appropriate for a teenager 
Cb 8 - 8 P feels intensely the fleeting na ture of youth and the need 
to en joy the phase in the fullest sense 
Cb 14-1 P feels that des pite a stab l e home and social life, he i s 
10s il1g out in life through a lack of initiative/motivation 
6. DI STRES S OR LACK - ~S RELATIVE EXPERIENCE 
Cb 6- 5 P feels particularly distressed s ince she perc ei ves that her 
friends s eem to be accorded greater freedom and recognition 
by their parents 
Cb 1- 2 P built up hopes and expectations over a long period of 
association with his girlfriend 
Cb 2-1 P be lieves in the stability of his relationship with gir l friend 
because of the measure of their investment 
7. ATTEMPTS AT COPING PROVE INAPPROPRIATE AND UNPRODUC TIVE 
Cb 1- 6 P attempts to find es cape fr om emotional upset by indulging 
in potentially self-destructive acts 
Cb 1-7 P inuulges in a feeling of a lack of se lf-worth 
Cb 1-8 P Finds that his attempts to transcend his plight are frustrated 
by persistent thoughts of being wr ong ed by girlfriend 
Cb 2-7 P finds:/ . •. . •. 
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Cb ~-7 r' fi nd s himself i ndulging in wish-fulfilment 
Cb 2-8 P finds himself preoccupied with ways in which he could by-
pass his problem and c on tinue his relationship 
Cb 3- 6 P believes there is the need to change her attitude to school , 
but finds that s he invariably fails in her res olve 
L:ll U-'J l' I'ueb 'It L.imuu all impu lso tu oucapu rr um har parents and 
home but f in ds that s he i s trapped in the s ituation 
Cb 11-6 P f inds that s he reaches point of fru s tration with her family 
when sh e feel s a s trong need to escape/opt out of the s ituation 
Cb 14-6 P believes he i s fighting his depress ion by burying himself i n 
divertinl] activities which affords him some emotional relief 
LlI 1 ~-3 P avulll !..> CUII1PUIlY ilI 1U sucial s itua tions becaus e of his perceived 
handicap and prefer s to be an i solate 
Cb 15-4 P f ee l s a nx ious of being implicated by associating with seemingly 
bad company; hence avoid s th em 
Cb 13-6 P feels hurt that mos t of the girls canvassed by him were 
derogatory of short per s ons 
Cb 13- 3 P feels i ntense l y i nadequate and defeated that he cannot corr ect 
hi s height 
Cb10- 10 P fee l s dis tr essod but powerless to prevent her alcoholic father, 
whom s he a dmires , from was ting his life away 
Cb 11-3 P finlJo herself left alune with the burden uf handling th e 
!..>trir e s ince Il8r s iblings backed out 
Cb 11-4 P fee l s she does not en joy her r ole of mediato r and peacemaker 
s i nce she is no t c~nplete ly e fF ective in pr eventing family strife 
Cb 6- 8 P receives comfort, s upport and reli e f from mother 
Cb 7-9 P f i nds some relief in the enab ling r e lationship with a s ister 
Cb 11-7 P feels extremely depr essed at times and seeks relief by confiding 
in a friend:/ . •• .•• 
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ill a frisrHJ 
Cb 2-9 P seeks consolation in the belief that all love-relationships 
ar e fraught with hazards ; that his love r elati onship is strong 
and 81 during atc 
O. CONDITION or r[~VAS IVE DE OILITY 
Cb 1-4 P feels emotionally exploited and exhausted 
Cb 1-6 P f ee ls profoundly disturbed by the perceived unfaithfuln ess 
of gi r l friend e tc 
Cb 2- 6 P experi enc es a pr ofound lack, a trans f ormation of his 
personality 
p feels totally preoccupied with his pr oblem/desire 
Cb 3- 2 P fi nds that her aversion to the particular aspect of her life 
i s s o i nt ense that s he s uf f ers headaches 
Cb 3-4 P find s she is completely di s tracted by friends a nd her boyfriend 
t o the det riment of school work 
elJ 5- 6 P uevelups an uverwllolillillgly negative feeling for her father 
Cb 10- 1 P feels that her home- life i s almost who lly distressing 
Cb 11-1 P finds that her fami ly and home- life is s hattered by pe r sistent 
s trife an d discord 
Cb 14- 3 P believes his emotional state cannot be wholly accounted for 
by I,is poor performance in tho exams but ret he r to div erting 
personal problem/worrios 
Cb 14-4 P feels weighed down by problems whic h are compounded by his 
worry of his s ister and gi rlfriend 
Cb 14- 5 P fee l s depressed 
Cb 14- 7 P con tinu es to feel troub l ed by pervas ive and undefined/ 
unsubstantial worries 
Cb 15- 1 P experiences :/ ...... 
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LI) 1 ~ j - ' l IJ uxpcr.iollt.;u~ a PI!l'vu:;ivu uif'f'icully In communicating with . 
people 
Cb 1- 3 P finds that his expectations (of love) instead of being fu l ly 
reali sed over tinle, become only the more unreal and uncertain 
Cb10- 10 P feels dis tressed but powerless to prevent her alcoholic 
father, whom s he adrnires, from wasting his li fe away 
Cb 7-5 P experiences con flicting feelings and ambiguous responses 
towards her parents (indicative of implicit guilt ) 
Cb 12-4 P experiences a conflict in that although she likes socializing , 
she feels averse to being with others with attractive .figures 
ClJ 12-7 P exper iences" further conflic t in that she has a dislike of 
spectac les for cosmetic reasons but they certainly relieve 
her headaches 
Cb 11-3 P finds herself left alone with the burden of handling the 
strife at home since her siblings backed out 
Cb 2- 3 P fe els inc ensed that his relationship with girlfriend should 
be threatened etc 
9 . CENERALISED LACK 
Cb 3-1 P finds that s chool life gives her little joy which tends to 
Sour her daily life generally 
Cb 4-2 P finds her lack in the schuol context also adversely affects 
interpersonal relationships at home 
Cb 4-4 P finds her l imitations in a few subjects has cause d her to 
develop a generalised dislike for schoo l and study - little 
inclina tion 
Cb 6-7 P believes her lack of accord at home (with father) adversely 
affects her social life and her s tanding with friends 
Cb 7- 6 P finds:j •.•.•. 
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Ch 7-6 P rindn that tho nuvnrse hOl11o situation has an adverse effect 
on all aspects of her life 
Cb 11- 7 P finds that the problems in her family has affected her in 
many ways 
10. FUTURE TIME 
Cb 1-5 P is implicity concerned that his present debility will dest r oy 
his relationship with significant other 
Cb 3-5 P finds school completely boring and learns little in class 
p feels concerned that s he is whiling away precious time of 
her li Fe 
Cb 11- 5 P finds that because of her preoccupation with her family, 
she has little time or thought for her se l f 
(submerges her personal needs) 
Cb 1-9 P is expectant that girlFriend will be r esponsive to his 
conditi on and come to meet his emotional needs with genuine 
commitment 
Cb 2- 9 P is hopeful for a change in the futu r e 
Cb 7- 10 p is hopeful that parents will eventually gain insight of his 
needs as a young adult and thereby the impasse in their 
relationship will be reso l ved 
Cb 0- 10 P entertains a desire and hope for a positive change i n her 
GirCUJII~taI1CDS in tho futu re 
Cb 5-11 P entertains a feeb le hope that when she marries , her husband 
may permi t her to exert her individuality 
Cb 13-8 P Feels a little conso led to accept himselF and cope with his 
l i fe-war Id 
Cb 4-9 P resolves to improve in school by being attentive and by 
showing initiative :/ . • .... 
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~;IIUwl!)(J illitiative 
Cb 7-8 P expresses determination to resolve her problem in time 
Cb 15- 5 P makes impulsive resolve to change his life-style 
Cb 9-4 r feels that becauso he loves his parents and they ought to 
be right , he is prepared to cope with hi s fr ustrati on and 
no t make excessive uemand s on thorn 
Cb 3-8 P wishes for a change in her s ituation but feels she lacks 
the confidence and courage to effect a change in her affair s 
Cb 12-3 P is annoyed by the realisation that she may have to live 
with her perceived obesity 
Cb 12- 4 P feels resigned to living with her conflict 
EXTENDED DESCRIPTION or THE SPEC IFI C MEANING 
UF DIMINISHED SELF-FULFILMENT FOR YOUTH 
(COMl'l1flISUN (;110I1r) 
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TI IO f'ul l uwlny 8xtOl HJoU d OGcl'i~ti o ll is baG8U on an analys i s of cunstituents 
obtained From 15 protocols. In broad l i Fe- world terms , the concern of 
2 ~rutoGo13 was love-life , 4 were preoccupied with personal i nadequacy , 
6 with home-life (but 4 of t hese specifically cover ed relationship with 
parent s ) and 3 dealt with school-lifo . 
The olructuro of t Ile pt,cnomcrloll , in tllis ins tance , may appr opriately be 
unuerstood in terms of certain r;ategories or t hemes . 
LACK OF SELF -WORTH 
Personal inadequacy or lack of s elf-worth seems to be experi enced at two 
levels : Firstly , there i s the preoccupation with the body i mage as evident , 
for instnnc8 , in constituents Cb12-1, Cb12- 2, an d Cb13- 3 and , secondly, 
ti ,ere i s the sense of a lac k of initiative and direction (C b1 4-1, Cb4- 3 , 
Cb4-7 , Cb12- 2) , a lack of s elf- confidence (C b1 5- 2) . The lack of se lf-worth 
is 8xporiellced GO mew llot intense ly because of it bei ng coupled wi th personal 
yuilt and a se lf- critical a ttitud e (Cb6- 4 , Cb7-7) . The strength of the 
experience a l so causes the parti cipant to be unduly suspicious (Cb13- 2) 
and ililolerallt/sensitive (Cb12- 5 and 9) of positive overtures frorn others . 
SELF - RICHTEOUS FEELINCS 
An as pect that is seemingly incons i stent with the abo ve theme is the 
insinuation in a few cOllstituents that the cause of participant ' s problern 
is , in fact,:/ ...... .. 
is, in fact, numo ot her than the partici~ant h.ll1lself. Tho blame is projected 
quite explicitly in pr opur Lion tu partici~arltls belief in his own 
rowa11 1 tllllmll~~.i~ ,1f1lJ orrurt tu rDllwcJy LJm si tuatiun (Cb9-3, Cb13- 5, Cb8-7, 
CbB-I,) . 
II~TEI1PEf1SUNA L DI STf1[ SS . 
{\ DeiltiO u/' lack ur uiHlini uhud Gulf' - f'ulfilrnollt see1lJs to be for youth in the 
Compar i son Group almost synon~nous with unsati s fying relationships with one 
or mo re significar,t persons in tlloir respective liFe-world. In this regard, 
relnl:.iol ls hip with parellt s ur a PCl!'Cllt seems critical, more Frequently than 
even a teenage boy-gir l relationship (Cb7-1 , . CbB-l, Cbl-l). 
The lack of joy in signifi can t relationships i s expressed in a variety or 
8xperi erlces , reacti ons or perceptions. 
Teenagers feel intensely that they are neglected, rejected and not given 
worm GUnnort. They do not receive adequate attention from parents (Cb5-4). 
nar Gllts are perceived as unresponsive to their needs (Cb6- 2) , mostly negative 
alld discouraging (Cb7-2). Hence , the teenager feels alienated and lacks a 
sense of belongi ng in the conte xt of his home and family (Cbl0-3 , Cb7-1). 
narticipants feel incensed that their parents do not accord them recognition 
a s young adults ( Cb5-1, Cb5- 6) but rather s eem t o doubt them (Cb6-3 , Cb9- 2). 
Parellts and o ther adu lts are also perceived largely as dominating and 
authoritarian ant.! quite unreaso:lable i n the way they attempt to .coerce and 
circuHlscribe the teonager and his aspirati ons .. This perception generates 
much distress and Frustration (Cb2- 2 , Cb5- 5, Cb6-9, Cb7- 4, Cb9-1, Cbl0- 6) . 
Above all , :/ .....• 
AtJove all, participallts express corlsistent frustration at their perceived 
lack of rappo rt between tl lemselv 8s . and their parents . They experience a 
s trO'"lg lJr qe to express their needs , feelin gs and . views . to their parents 
(Cb6-1) which ur ge i s l argely frustrated because of the perceived gu lf 
betJuefm thAln s elves and their paronts (Cb10-3 , Cb11-3) and the latter' s 
se~mi ngly unresponsive attiLude (Cb7- 4, CbO- 3 , Cb10-5) . 
SENSE OF CONFINEMENT 
Participants express intense fe elings of being constrained, s tifl ed and 
CUllfil18U ill sDveral ways by s i gnificant others - in particular their 
parents (Cb S- 5 , Cb7-3 , CbB- 6, CbS-3) . More specifically, participants 
f ee l they are denied the opportunity of en joying experiences appropriate 
t o young people ( Cb9-1, Cb8-1), and denied the opportunity to ventilate 
(Cb7-4 , Cb10- 2) . Parti cipant s als o feel sorely that their love relatio~ships 
or platorlic accociatio:ls wi th mrnnbers of the oppos ite sex (which mean much 
to them) are frustrated and curtailed by parents and others i n authority 
( Cb2- 4 , Cb2-S). One cons tituent ( Cb4-S) also indi cates that schoo l life 
(an important segmen t of a young person ' s life- world) may also be experienced 
as claustrophobic , dominating and s tifling ~ecau se of the prevailing 
educat iun sys t am . 
" EX ISTENTIII L" NEED 
COllstituents Cb5-9 , CbB- 6 , Cb8- S and Cb14-1 aptly illus trate the keen i nterest 
amollg youth in the pheno[llenon of thei r growth and change. In this context 
tl lSy be li eve passionately tha t they need to live t he f .leeting phase of 
youth to its fullest ( CbB- O) since it will not recur, but that they are, 
ill Fact , losillg ou t ( Cb5-9, Cb14-1) or bei ng wilfully fr us trated in this 
r es pec t (CbB- 6). :j .. . . .• 
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resp oct (CbB- 6). 
DISTRESS on LACK - AS R[LATl VE EXPERIENCE 
Just as participants seem to experience a .dimini s hed sense of fulfilment 
relat ive to t heir belief that the phase of youth oug ht to be a tirne of 
appropriato pleasures , sO too it seems that the perception of peer s in a 
:nllro ,fnvou rnd fl(L-1i tion t hml t hernselves tend s to c ause partic ipants to f eo l 
tt,eir perceived lac k of self- Fulfilment all the more keenly (Cb6- 5) . 
The intensity of the lack also seems relative to the intensity and duration 
or pr eceding expec tations alld anticipations ( Cb1-2) or relative to the 
s trength of one' s belief in une t s irl vestment in an area of personal comfort. 
nTTEflPTS AT COPING PROVE INnpPROPRI ATE AND UN-PHO DUCTIVE 
A recurring Feature of the experience of di mini s hed self- fulfilment among 
participants of the Compar i s on Group is their inability to master or 
generate hea l t hy and effective ways of coping with their debilitating 
condit i on . Escapis m is evident to varying degrees : i ndulgence in wish-
FuHilllleilt (Cb2- 7), preoccupation (Cb2- 0), isolation of se lf or avoi dence 
of com pany (Cb15- 3 , Cb 15-4), burying oneself in diverting activiti es (C b14- 6), 
desire to abscond (Cb11-6 , Cb8- 9) and , final ly, indulgence in potentially 
sel f-destructiv e acts ( Cb1- 6) . Part i cipants seem to be neutralised by 
Fee li ngs of worth l essness (Cbl-7) , ob sessi ona l thoughts ( Cbl-8), a sense of 
being powerless and inadequate to act ( Cb1 3-3 , Cb10-1 0) and by a fe eli ng of 
being burdened ( Cb1 1- 3) . ~t times , participants feel unhappy that their 
attempts t o r om edy the s ituation in which they find themselves a re largely 
ineFfective (Cb11-4) or even count er-pr oduc tive ( Cb13- 6). 
I n a minority:/ ... .•• 
3~(). 
III U lllilluriLy ur illstallces, Inwevor, U18re is a hint of a relatively more 
appropriate coping behaviour in tha t par Licipa.lts seek and find solace 
CHid rRlief in an und erstanding siqniricant other be it parent, sibling or 
t'riefld (Cb6-8 , Cb7- 9, l~ b11-7) . Su'" " consolation is also found in adopting 
o seemingly realistic and positive attitude to one ' s condition (Cb2-9). 
CON DITION or rJERVAS IVE DEBILITY 
Largely consistent with the above aspect is the theme of experiencing a 
conditiun of virtual incapacity. The condition "3rises From either a sense 
uF being overwhe~ned or conversely a Feeling o~ deflation. In the first 
illcto.ncc , ttm f>81lGD uf b[')iflg uvorwhelmed is evident in constituents as 
proruund elilutio,,,,l di s turbance (C b'I- 6) , intense negative emotion (Cb3- 2 , 
Cb5- 6 , Cb10-4 , Cb2-3) , pervasive depression Or pessimism (Cb14-5, Cb1 - 3), 
pervas ive and burdensome worry - either specific or undefined (Cb14- 7 , 
Cb15-1, Cb 2-6, [b14-4, [b11 - 3) or unremitting conflict (Cb7-5 , Cb12-4 , 
Cb 12-7, Cb11-1) , One cons titu ent als o r efem to debilitating headaches 
directly related to an intense feeling of aversion (Cb 2- 6). 
The reeling of del'lation is expressed as emotional exhaustion (Cb1-4) or 
los s of ability to be an effective agent in one ' s life-world (C b1 0-1 0). 
GENE8ALISED LACK 
A theme that is highly compatible with pervasive debility and , in a sense , 
an obvious extension to it " is one which emphasizes the spill-over of 
diminished self-fulfilment From a, more- or- less , specific area to other 
areas of one's life-world . Constituents r ef lect this theme quite explicitly. 
The generalisation of lack From one specific area to another (cf. constituent 
Cb6- 7) or f r om one specific area to several areas 0 "; one ' s l ife- world in a 
more diffuse fas hion (cf. constituent Cb7- 6) , is certainly crucial to how 
participants:, ..• ••. 
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I'urti ci~ant s 8xperiet lce a dimirl i shed s ense of self-fulfilment. 
FUTURE TIME 
Participa nts . se8m gen e rally to be aware of themselves in the context of 
future time . This awareness i s expressed by consti t uents in several ways . 
Tl'lere i s the inlplicit concerrl f or orlo l s fu t ure well-being ( Cb1-5 , Cb3-5, 
Cb 11 - 5) whi c h EITHER takes the f orm tl f a res igned belief that the present 
condition will per s i s t into the future large ly unchanged ( Cb3- B, Cb12-3) 
on takes tile furm uf nn impuls ive . (hencEl , perhaps , . unrealistic) resolve 
to ef fec t a c hange for the better (Cb4-9, Cb7- 8 , Cb15-5). Th ere is also 
tile uncertain and tenuous hope that perhaps it could be .different in the 
future (Cb 5- 11) or even a s tronger expectation that the futur e will p romise 
s~' e s elf- fulfilment (Cb1- 9 , Cb 7- 1D, CbB-1 D) . 
The remaini.," consti t uents a lthough not specifically quot ed in this extended 
des cription a re nev er-tho-les s l a rgely c om;oa tible with the extended description, 
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2 . 3 reedba ck Comparisun Group 
Par ticipant 
1. I fo e I fantastic bocause I did no t say the truth to anyone about my life, 
but since I had a chance now, I could no longer keep it in my deprassed 
sou l. 
2. It was worthwhile because I became aware that I chang ed my attitude 
tuwards peuple of th e opposite s ex. I became aware that it is better 
to talk to someone abou t your fC81in~s . 
3 . I only en joyed wri tinJ the one where I experienced self-fulfilment . 
I do n 't like writing about the bad things in ~y life. I was so bored. 
4. I l earnt somethi ng about myself, something I hadn 't bothered to analyse 
before. I did ge"t; bor e d but it '.ll3s benefi c i al . 
5. I think the Dxerci s o ha s mea:l t a lot t o me and I have learnt a l ot 
about life. I feel nice because I know I h3ve somebody to share my 
f eolings and pr ob lem s with . 
6 . This giv~s 10 0 a chance to write wha ·:; I cannot say. I pers onally think 
that it is a goo d idea. Alth ough I'd never want to talk about this to 
anyone except maybe my mother or a very good friend , today I am satisFied 
because I know that it was done For a go od cause . 
7. First , I was a bit bored but then I realised that by writing down 
everything 1:/ ••. •.• 
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[!\Jnrytllillq I UlDn D.lLl.n clrlHl'ly note my aroas of happiness and unhappiness . 
fl. I found this exercise mosL reUJarding. It made me realise the importance 
of my Friends and that my relationship UJith my parents needs to be 
attended to. Similar le , sons of this sort will be very reUJarding. 
9. This oxerciso has taught 1118 or reminded me that I love both my 
friends and my parents . I have also benefitted from this exercise 
" lid it has taught mo to ufldorstand and tru .,t my parents. 
10. I feel that although I havo UJritten the truth, I should not have UJritten 
anything fur sOmeone I do nut knoUJ. I t brought out problems I UJas 
facing but for a total stranger to read it , is absurd. You r lesson 
disturbed me from a very interes ting book and the lesson UJas bo r ing but 
it helped me to get a more clear picture of myself. I hope you are not 
offended . 
11 . Your conversation with us was boring because you disturbed me from an 
ir lteres ting booi< I was roading, bJt it gave me pleasure writing about 
my feeling about certain areas dealing especial l y UJi th our age group. 
I hope you can be trusted to keep UJhat is written he r e to yourself. 
12 . I kneUJ myself better. I Felt mature to know more about l ife . 
13. I think that this exercise had advantages and disadvantages. 
1 i~ . I like the idea of sharing and listening to ones probl ems becaus e one 
person cannot:/ • . •• . • 
person canrlot bear one ' s problems too long. I think it is a good idea 
di s cussing one's p r oblems through pen and papor because he can use a 
new angle and approach I ris problems more. easily and wi til a new light. 
15 . I think that this exercise was i nte r esting for I seldom think of things 
I really lik e Dr not and today I do have something to think about. 
h. TYPICAL STRUCTURES 
4.1 A Concise Typical Struc ture of Heightened SelF- FulFilment as Experienced by Youth 
Self-FulFi lment For youth in its measure and intensity, ·seems largely to 
hav e its essence in the dynamics of int erp ersonal relationships, in perceived 
meaningful interactions with significant others . The dynamism is experienced 
in the r ecurrent sharing, ongoing interactions and in varied engagements. 
The consequent exr.ilaratioll is sufficient to absorb occasional stresses and 
strains in the r elationships . 
A sense of mutual accord also lends dynamism to significant interper sonal 
relationships thereby contributing to the Feeli ng of sel f - Fulfilment. 
Companionship and id entiFication are strengthened by the perception in 
signiFicant other s of s imilar needs , fe elings and interests , of reciprocal 
empathy and rapport. 
As vital as perceived mutual accord is the lived experience of s ignificant 
others demonstrating their support for one un faili ngly; support which is 
perceived as mostly meaningFul, enabling and optimistic. 
This perception of consistent r esponsiveness or feedback from s ignificant 
persons and perhaps also from one's significant community , promotes a sense 
of belorlging , of fellowship and harmony with per sons who really matter to onel 
The need for ongoing personal effor t in forging and s ustaining meaningfu l 
relationships is r einforced by perceiv ed beneficial changes in thi s r egard. 
Se lF-fu lfilment Flows from a sense of interpersonal achi evement deriv ed 
through personal investment. 
A Sens e of:/ .••• •• 
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A sense of well- being arises also from the perception of accruing benefits; 
the feeling that one is gaining, winning, becoming more confident, more 
motivated and self -sufficient; that things are going well for one in an 
8roa of one ' s life-world. At times, this sense of well-being is heightened 
by the lingering awareness of pas t discomforts or lack in a particular area. 
[qually, it may be accentuated by ~r8S Gnt distress ur lack of well-being in 
some other area of one's life-world . 
A heightened sense of s elf-worth is experienced with the perception and 
r ealisation of one's greater capacity or of newfound strength - in "winning 
f r iellds and influencing p8olJle '1 ~ 
A sense of well - being may be experienced as expansive, ongoing and embracing, 
and mani festing itself in such varied feelings as security, fullness, 
contentment and harmony. The feeling of security, more par.ticularly, s t ems 
largely fr om self-assurance and the perception that one's significant 
interpersonal bonds are certainly stabl s , lasting and predictable. What is 
more, the se lf - assu rance in one ' s enduring sense of well - being in itself 
serves as a potent reinforcer for se lf-fulfilment. 
Self-fulfilment may be profoundly experienced when the feeling transcends 
a particul ar area of one ' s personal life and permeates one.1.8 total life-world. 
One feels differentia changed person ; a distinct feeling of having become 
someone of much greater worth. One perceives that this transformation is 
not only noticed and acknowledged by s i gnificant others but it affords one 
impetus to negotiate one 's life- world even more successfully. 
One fee l s :/ •.• ••• 
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One feels assured of a clear personal future in the certainty that one's 
present life-strategy, training, experience and expectations are both 
appropriate, realistic and meaningful. One also experiences an abiding 
optimism that one's present gains and interpersonal bonds are of sufficient 
strengt h to sustain one in the future. Any doubts and uncertainties in 
this respect are hopefully only peripheral and may be adequately coped with. 
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4.2 A Concise Typical Structure of Diminished Self- Fulfi lment as Experienced by Youth 
Youth experience a largely un fulfilled l onging to be r ecogni sed and accepted 
as young adults, particularly by s i gnificant adults in their i mmodiate 
life-wor ld. Th ey.also year n to belong to a wholesome, harmonious family 
where interpersonal communication i s encour aged and wher e their teenage 
needs a r e both understood and met by caring and supportiv e adul ts. 
Iluwcvcr , nya .Lllut ill I ill tUIlGD UWUrUIlCGS uf tho fleeting and nonr ecurre nt nat ure 
of the period of youth (you are young only once !), te enager s feel passionatel y 
that they a r e los ing out fo r one r eason or the other; that they a r e not 
enjoying this phas e of thei r life to the f ullest . Also , the mare they 
believe thei r peers ar e better oFf (than them) , the mo r e do they Feel 
their own lack in this respect. Si milarly , the gr ea t er their expectati ons 
and hopes of or efforts at self- fu l fi lm en t t he mor e i ntense l y is t hei r 
feeling of not being adequately fulfilled . 
Teenager s ar e generally t r oubl ed and f rustr ated by significant adults wh o 
are perceiv ed as an i nextricable aspect of th eir immedia t e life-world. On 
the Olle hanu they Dxperience s igniFicant adults as l a r gely dominating, 
discouraging , unreas unable and ullsympathetic, and on the other, as quite 
indi fFerent to them as young per sons with particular needs, abilities and 
l eve l of maturity. Cons equently , teenagers f ee l wor t hless , negat ed as 
persons and experience their immediate life-worl d as generally c laus trophobic 
and s'ti f ling of personal gr owth . 
Yout h a l so :/ ••• •• • 
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Youth also experience a diffuse sense of alienation as human persons in 
the form of feelings of not belonging, being wilfully abandoned by significant 
others, not knowing precisely who they are and feeling adrift with an 
unc~rtain futuro. 
Not only is the experience of worthlessness related to their interpersonal 
encounter with significant others, but it is also , at times, to do with the 
teenagers' seemingly inherent sense of personal inadequacy, which may manifest 
itself in the form of a poor body-image Or lack of energy coupled with an 
excessively self- critical attitude. 
Tho ways in wllieh youth respond to or cope with their perceived circumstances 
are not particularly fulfilling either sinco these are largely inappropriate 
Or unproductive. Youth, in fact, mostly experience an inability to master 
healthy and effective ways of negotiating their life- world, opting rather 
for escapist and essentially self-deFeating postures. Positive attitude 
and stances are evident but only rarely. 
Self-righteous resentment against others is prevalent. youth Feel that others 
are almost entirely to blame For their discomforting conditions; that they 
themselves are innocent and helpless victims of wilful circumstances or 
tho whims of an adult dominated world. The strength of their recrimination 
corresponds with the belief ·in their own reasonableness , positive overtures 
and lack of guilt . 
Resentment is only the tip of an overall negative emotional reaction 
experienced by youth vis-a- vis their perceived treatment by significant others. 
They are possessed by Feelings of counter-rejection and adopt a superficial 
attitude of:/ •••••• 
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attitude of nonchalance . But these feelings merely serve to belie a diffuse 
state of reactive depression. 
Ullfortunately it is not simply a case of r eacting negatively, since teenagers 
seem to experience conf l icting and contradictory feelings in particular 
situations or towards one Or more s ignificant others . They find themselves 
enmeshed in conflicting emotions and having to contend with double-bind 
situations. 
Occasionally , the urge to survive is strong e~ough in youth for them to 
want to pull themselves together, to feel op timistic, to resolve af resh 
to effect change and to find solace in appropriate ways. Bu t gener ally 
th ey feel they do not have it in them to contend with their perceived lot 
any longer. They feel debilitated, the char acteristic feature of this 
state being either a sense of being overwh elmed/flooded , or deflated/ 
exhausted or simply a sense of being neutralised/incapacitated by 
conflicting forces , emotions etc . 
The lack of well-being and self-fulfilment exper ienced initially i n , 
perhaps , a s ingle a r eaof one ' s life-world intensifies, encr oaching upo n 
other areas and eventually encapsulates the whole person. 
A feeling of pessimism i s prevalent and a sense of irredeemable loss , wit h 
a future perceiv ed as es sentially'bleak and uncertain . This prevai l ing 
mood is in keeping with a condition of chr onic and diFFuse depression. 
This depression maniFests itsel f at times in a state of acute and profound 
despai r with self-des tructive and ter minal intent . 
Chapter V 
DISCUSSION 
There is nothing more permanent than change. 
And change embraces the principle of 
becoming. Change exists as a challenge and 
an opportunity in our personal lives . 
Anonym ous 
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1 . INTRODUCTION 
In the pages that follow , the find i ngs of the study are considered , 
commented upon , clarified and their implications evaluated . 
Self- fulfilment which , as a typical phenomenon , was diffuse and 
undefined at the incept i on of the study , is now open to some interpretation 
i n terms of a discernible structure. 
In the previ ous chapter the descriptive content of the participants ' 
experience of the phenomenon was explored i n depth and the emergent 
themes of self- fulfilment for the target group were presented as 
extended descriptions , indicative of heightened and diminished fcr~s 
of the experience. The rationale , in this instance, was that 8nyone 
studyi ng these two extended descriptions would gain a sub ~ tor.tial 
understanding and insight of ~he structure D 1' ~ s i;·- ful;: ' ll~.c~~ 
youth i n the children' s home i n the ferm of neani~J . 
In examining the corresponding extended descriptions of the comparison 
group , s ide- by- s ide, one will certainly ga i n a fu ller appreciation 
of how youth i n residential care experience self- fulfilment - thst is , 
by taking into account precisely how this experience compares with that 
of youth comi ng from intact families in the community , in the sense of 
similarit i es , differences and pr evalence of signifi cant or core themes . 
Having undertaken just such a comparative exami nation of the extended 
descriptions , the researcher arrived a t certain insights which are 
detailed below , insights which clearly bear upon an understandi ng of 
the life-world of youth in the children ' s home. 
Following upon:/ •.. ... 
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Fo llowing upon this, relevant literature and research are also 
examined to obtain and highlight other comparative insights with the 
hope of further enhancing the findings of the present study . 
Having explored the nature of self-fulfilment both as a s ituated 
and as a mOre typi cal phenomenon , and having thereby gained some 
useful insights into the life- world of institution youth , consideration 
is given in this chapter to broad issues and concept s . Crit i cal 
aspects relating to the philosophy , rationale and practice of 
residential child and youth care are explored From a consistently 
human science perspective which is oFfered as an enhancing , holistic 
and liFe-aFfirmat ive perspective . The appropriateness and relevance 
of this perspect i ve are emphasized with support i ng ev idence Fron 
relevant l it eratu r e and research . In this respect , a subtle bu~ 
important distinction is s uggested to exist between the c o~cep t of 
a therapeutic milieu and an exoerienti2~ ~=i G~t~~~: :. - ~~i ~~ en ~~~ _ 
practice. 
Finally the chapter, in referring to certain specific features evident 
(or not evident) in the descriptive experience of i nst itution ycuth , 
dwells on the implications of these features for future practice . 
Recommendations and corr ective measures are either implied or 
explicitly stated consistent wi th the preferred experiential orientation 
in residential practice and ,located broadly in the context of human 
science psychology . 
SELF - FULFI LrlEr-!T :j • • • 
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2 . SE LF-FULFILMENT AS A TYPICAL PHENOMENON 
A meaningful study of psychological phenomena requires psychologists 
to endeavour to descriptively identify what each phenomenon is 
(Colaizzi, 1978 : 56) . 
Having sys tematically analysed naive descriptions of the experience 
of self- fulfilment, the researcher is hopefully in a better position 
to render the phenomenon appropriately. 
Se lf- fulfilment may best be understood as a unitary phenomenon . 
Notwithstanding the fact that this study elicited from participants 
descriptions of the experience of "most tl se lf- fu lfilment, in essence 
these may be considered to be descriptions of the varying experi enc e 
of a common phenomenon , namely , se l f - fulfilment. 
The seeming contradiction i s reconciled by c oncep~uoll~ ing the 
phenomenon as being inherently dynamic both in intens ity, depth, 
breadth and direction. The phenomenon may , on the one hand , be 
experienced in an heightened sense from relatively modera te l eve l s 
of self- fu lfilment to an obvi ously profound experience of fulfilment . 
Equally, the phenomenon may be exper i enced in a diminished or diminishing 
sense even to the extent of a relative lack . Wha tev er the nature of 
the experience of self-fulfilment, it may be cons i dered to be relative 
to or circumscribed by a specific segment of one's life- world ~ 
transc end boundaries and extend itself to ever further horiz ons within 
the experience of self-fulfilment through the intrusion of contrary 
e leme nts and feelings : / .. . . . . 
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elements and feelings thereby lending added dynamism to the phenomenon . 
In s ugges ting that s elf- fulfilment may be constru ed as a dy namic 
phenomenon , it i s also implied that the experience of se lf- fu lfilment , 
at l east f or youth , i s certai nly no t one of termi nal sat iat ion even 
i n its pr ofou ndest sense , nOr encapsulating . Rather , t he exper i ence 
seems i nvariably to be overarching , arising from the pas t, with 
consequences for th e present and implications for the f uture. Even 
i n its most diminished sense , the experien ce of self- fulfilment fo r 
youth i s f uture facing . 
From an e xi stential- phenomenological perspectiv e , than , se lf- fulfilment 
i n youth may be understood to be i n essence the measu r e of dynamic , 
i nterpersonal accord exper i enced b~ the latter as human persons in the 
context of thei r life- world . 
Rendered in this manner , the stru ctur e accord3 GUG emphas i s to th3 
follo~ing : 
i) The experience is located essenti ally , but not exclusively , in 
t he realm of man as an i nter personal bei ng ; 
ii) Th e e xperien ce i s neit he r s tatic nor f init e but rather 
characterised by ongoi ng dy nam i sm ; 
iii) The experience i s nei ther discrete nor a bsolut e , but rather 
varyi ng in i ntensity , depth and quality ; 
i v) The exp erience i s one of human accord , of pe r ce i ved responsiveness , 
empath y and r eciprocity. 
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). SOnE IrJSIGHTS I NTO THE LIFE - \-JoRLD OF YOUTH IN THE CHILDREN'S HoI1E: 
A COMPARATIVE UNDERSTANDING 
3 . 1 Rationale 
According to Co laizzi (1978) "human research into any particular 
pheno~enon should shed light on the totality of the human s ituation"( p .9). 
Therefore , a cons i sten t aim of thi s study has been to arrive at 
i ns i ghts i nto the relationship of the findings to the liv ed world of 
youth i n the children ' s home . In other words , t he int en tion has been 
to clarify and understand the essential characterist i cs of the mode 
of orientation of institution youth vis-a-vis their life- wor ld or, 
in Heidegger ' s (1962) termino logy , their mode of being- in- the- world 
on t he basis of the investigated phenomenon (namely , self- f ulfilment) 
as i mmediately given i n experi ence . 
3. 2 Some Comparative Insights 
Analys i s of the available pr otoco13 Jno of ~ h ~ re lateo ox~end ed 
descriptions of the s tructure of self- fulfilment afford s the researcher 
comparative i ns ights both in res pect of the ~ of self- fulfilment 
and of the natur e of self- fulfilment as experienced by youth from the 
children ' s home and from i ntact famili es in the community. 
3 . 2 . 1 Areas of Se lf- fulfilment 
As coul d be expected , and perhaps inevitably so, youth in the 
children ' s home cannot seem to accept nor come to terms with the 
reality that they do not , in fac t , live with their parents and 
family as do most other chi ldren . This non- acceptance has potent 
• r 
implications for:/ . .. . . . 
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implications for the mode of orientation of institution youth . 
Preoccupation with parent s and family is a most significant aspect 
of the life- world of youth generally. Further , it is the component 
which is predominently responsible for the experience of diminished 
self-fulfi~nent . It i s , however, interesting and ironic that youth 
from intact families in the wider community (as represented in this 
study by the Comparison Group) should often experience parents, 
family and home- life as largely inhibiting and also i n many ways 
conf licting with their need and desire for personal well-being as 
young adults. Yet, although at times they feel an urge to , they 
cannot quite escape home- life or effectively encapsulate themselves 
from it s discomforting aspects . In s implistic terms then , while 
youth i n t he childr en ' s home are unhappy mos tly because the indulgence 
of parents and family-life is denied them, youth from int act families 
seem un~appy because they ~r e not left ~lone neDr~ )' QnGu;~ ~., ~ hei= 
familias and parents to lido t heir own thin!Jl1~ 
No matter how benign the children's home, it never - thE- less seems to 
occupy a largely unfavourable position in the li fe -world of youth in 
residential care . At bes t youth in care seem to resign themselves to 
Or merely tolerate i nsti tutiona l living . But the feeling always 
implied is that this i s not where they belong . The i nstitut i on is 
not where they ought to be . Hence , their lack of well- bei ng within 
the children ' s home seems inextricably and inevitably merged with 
their experience of dimi nished se lf- fulf ilment vis - a- vis parents , 
home and family. In a circular fashion then , the more intensely one 
exper i ences one I s :/ . . . . . , 
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experiences one ' s separat i on from one ' s biological connections , 
the more painful , frustrat ing and alienating will one experience 
res i dential life per se. The young adult in the children ' s home 
i s unable, as it were , to develop a propensity for personal harmony. 
In compar i son wi th other areas of their life- world , seldom is 
instituti onal life experienced as primarily self- fulfilling. 
Similarly , home- life i s s eldom experienced by youth a s the focus 
of the i r well- being. In thi s respect , one may only speculate in 
what manner , if at al l, i nterp ersonal s trivi ngs and tens ions in a 
res idential child care ins titution compare with what obt a i ns in a 
boardi ng- schoo l hoste l or even in a s izeable i ntact family. The 
present s tudy , however , afford s the impress i on that youth i n 
residential care f in d th ems elv es generally Qt ease with their 
immedi ate caregiv ers and ~i th other authori ty figure s in thei~ 
life- wor ld, a lthough not alLays so . ,! enticn i8, never- ~he- los~ , 
made to discord and rivalry 8~ong yout h ~~emselv es i n : h8 c ~ildr cn ' s 
home . The latter, howev er , do not experience persistent dis cDuragem ne t 1 
disapproval , social res trictions and lack of under s tsnding from their 
careg i ver s to the ex t ent that youth from i nt8ct famili es profess 
to experience from thei r parents . 
School a nd school- life generally form a major segment of the life - world 
of school- going youth . But it seems that for youth i n the childr en ' s 
home , the school s ituati on serv es a s a particular sour c e of s us tenance 
and wholesome s elf-fulfilment . Moreover, i nstitition youth not only 
seem to respond to schoo l as a consi s tent presence in their life- world 
but ·also perceiv e :/ ..... . 
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but also perceive it as an area that affords them sanctuary from and 
compensation for the di scomfort , distress and lack experienced 
elsewhere - namely, with parents , family and , of course , inst i tutional 
li fe . In thi s respect , too , a good proportion of youth in residential 
care experience school-life as s imply wonderful , an interpersonal 
milieu where one finds recognition , acceptance, warmth , and fellowship 
with one ' s peers . 
The fact that the schoo l i s also meant to provide intellectual 
stimulation , cognitive growth , to spawn life- goa l s and to stoke one ' s 
ambitions for a better future seems somewhat seco ndary for youth 
alienated i n a residential care situation. Is it any wonder therefore 
that alt hough institution children know that they have a reputation 
for not excelling i n the class- room, they are no t given to truanting 
from school . They genuinely like attending cchool - but on!y seldom 
for purely academic reasons . In other llioro3, ~he ~ttrac~ion t o 
school of institution children seems somewhat inconsistent with their 
average to poor academic performance . Sc hool-life is experienced as 
self- fulfilli ng mostly for other reasons whi ch are certainly related. 
to their more bas ic soc i al needs . In comparison, it seems that most 
youth from i ntact families only occasi onally experience school as an 
escape from home- life , from menial and tedious chores , troublesome 
siblings or unreasonable parents . But mostly school is perceived as 
a means to a career for one ' s future or an opportunity to learn and 
acquire knowled ge and skills , a place to achieve and excel . The 
social an d interpersonal benefits afforded by the schoo l s ituation 
are savoured in the st rid e of things . Diminished self-fu lfilment 
i s · experienced mostly:/ ..... . 
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i s experienced mostly in c ircumstances where one feels one is not 
achieving or one i s not coping , not measuring up to academic 
expectations and demand s . This latter aspect never quite emerges 
in the protocols of youth i n the childr en ' s home . 
No doubt the area of friendships i s quite distinct in the spect rum of 
the life- world of youth genera l ly . It i s the s i ng l e most consistent 
SOurce of heightened se lf- fulf ilment. Peer friendships are to youth 
t he fountain of interpersonal succour. As ment i oned above , you th 
in the children ' s home seem to have almost all their friendship 
needs me t in the context and confines of school . Whereas the 
f riendships enjoyed by youth fro~ intact families appear somehow 
more expansive and , even i f originat i ng i n the school s i tuat i on , 
clearly extend beyond school boundaries i nto the neighbourhood and 
community . The reasons For this ~ifferenc8 ~re not ~~~ediately c l Q ~r . 
Certainly there is little i ~ dic2t~2 ~ i n t he cc~mun i c ~~ec e xc eri encG 
of youth i n the childr en ' s ho~e ~~~~ they may f eel inGt~tution bound 
or feel that their social lives are particularly restricted. :!or i s 
there evidence that their closest f riends are among those who live with 
them in the ch ildren 1 s home . Could it be, that institution children 
are s i mply compliant in believ i ng that the i nst itution does not genera lly 
expect or permit them t o foste r fast fr i endships out in the community? 
I s it perhaps that they are self- conscious of being " Home children" 
and hence tend to hold back , or keep themselves f r om becoming involved 
beyond the secure bounds of school? Could it be also that their 
school friends do not readily and comfortably i nv ite them home or 
include them in their explorat i on of the neighbourhood in typical 
tde~age fashion? :/ . .. .. . 
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teenage fashion? Or , is it simply that the children ' s home is subtly 
and insidiously confining and stifling in keeping its youth in and 
their friends out : 
A curious inconsistency is also apparent in the area of heterosexual 
relationships amo ung youth. The life-world of youth in the childr en ' s 
home' (as constituted by their communicated experience) suggests very 
~i nimal presence of heterosexual concerns and associations . Whereas , 
on the other hand , there i s the indication that youth from intact 
families fn the wider community not only experience a robust, age-
appropriate and complex range of heterosexual feelings and situations , 
but also communicate these feelings and situations in a frank and 
uninhibited manner. It is uncertain whether institution youth are 
simply inhibited in communicating their experiences in this respect 
cr believe that heterosexual encounters , feelings 8~d preoccupations 
belong to the realm of the clandestine . .'~ t -:n:;o ::::: :; 8 't i me, one ... !l30 
oanders what oppo rtu nities , i f 3n y , ex i st in tne =once xt of their 
life- world for the latter to experience the i ntens it y , flux and demise 
of teenage love relationships. If the opportunity for lived heterosexual 
experience i s mi nimal, does fan tasy then intrude overmuc h to compensate 
for the lack? The ques tion a l so ari ses whether the young adult in 
care tends to fee l so secure , satisfied and absorbed among a crowd 
of fr i ends that the spontaneous need to fo r ge and commi t himself to 
one- to- one friendsh i p of Some depth and lasting qua lity simply does 
not arise . Is it also perhaps that they have not had the opportunity 
to develop a capaci ty for deep relationships? 
Hie 'relative:j ... 
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The relative consistency and stabili ty of the experience of self-
fulfilment in individual youth was not a point of consideration 
of this study. In other words , no attempt was made by the researcher 
to establish whether or not a participant within a group experienced 
specif i c areas of his life-world to be consistently fulfilling in 
particular ways. This may be an interesting area for future research. 
It was noted , however , that i n the target group those participants 
who opted for personal interviews following upon written descript i ons , 
invariably dwelt, in each instance, on a common area of t heir life- world 
both in their written and verbalised descriptions of self- fulfilment -
although the two forms of descriptions were obtained some days apart . 
To this extent , then, one may assume there was no drift , shift of 
focus or variation in intensity in the experience of self- fulfilment 
by youth , relative to the perc eived segments of their life- world. 
3 . 2 . 2 Nature of Se lf- fulfilment 
A comparative examination of the structures of self-ful fil;;,ent 
both in its he i ghtened and diminished forms, in respect of the two 
groups of youth considered i n this study, suggests some interesting 
distinctions . 
While heightened self- fulf ilment i s experienced by youth mostly as 
wholesome and dynamic interpers onal accord with s i gnifican t persons 
in their life-world , it seems to be particularly so for institution 
youth since they seem to experience se lf- fu lfilment simultaneously 
as a measure and vindication of self- effort and persona l striv ing. 
In other words , there is the suggesti on that for youth in the 
. , 
children ' s home , :/ . . . · .. 
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~hi ldren ' s home , self- fulf i lment is also very much to do with their 
constant effort to f i nd a nd hold onto caring others , whereas youth 
, 
in the c ommuni ty can , pe r haps , afford to be somewhat blase and take 
for gr an ted the c ircumstances of their well- being . 
Flowing from the above interpretation , one has a fuller understanding 
as to why for i nstitution youth their sense of be l onging is so profound 
an aspect of thei r exper i ence of heightened sel f - fulfi l ment. I t i s 
as if the latter experience heightened self-ful filment (on occasions 
and i n areas of their life- wor ld wher e this i s possible) quite 
pass i onately , gr atefully and t otally. This wou l d explain , too , why 
you th in the children ' s home , i n experiencing profound self- fulfilment , 
describe so exp licit l y their hei ghtened awareness of personal 
transformation , the ir sense of dynamic growth and betterment. 
Awareness of personal t i me seems to be an integr31 8 s pec~ c f t he 
structure of self- Fulfi l ment a s experienced by ~outh generally . 
I n t his respect a preoccupation wit h and concern for one ' s personal 
Futur e and personal well - bei ng ar e quite evident either , in the context 
cf hei ghtened se lf-ful f ilment, as a sense of newfound reso lve , confidence , 
certainty and optimis m i n one ' s Future DR , in the context of diminished 
self- fulfilment , as a s ense of tenuous hope and e xpectation extending 
t o a sense of intense despair and pess imism i n a future wherein one l s 
personal circumstance s are perceived as largely unchanged or worsen i ng . 
However , it seems that inst itution youth often experience se lf-fulfilment 
both in its hei ght ened and dimi ni s hed forms more profoundly and 
pass i onately than th eir cou nter- part From intact Famili es . It may be 
that institution :/ ..• 
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that instituti on youth are mOre labile emotionally and hence their 
experience of well- being is also subject to a s t ate of flux relative 
to how stable and secure they find their life-world . It may be , too , 
that heightened and diminished self- fulfilment could be experienced 
simultaneously by a teenager in respect of separate areas of his 
life- world such that the intens ity of the experience in the one area 
reinforces the intensity of the experience i n the other. 
Yout h i n the children ' s home feel frustrated and unfulfilled in not 
having an adequate insight of their family/biological past and in not 
being able to satiate their urge/need to talk to others about their 
family past . Youth in the community , on the other hand , seem to feel 
intensely about their present life . They are disturbed that fer one 
reason Or another the fleeting period of youth i s passing t~em by 
without them having lived ttlrough it in the fullo : t s ense. It 
as if youth in the children ' ~ ho~e experience t heir Jepriv~~iGn arl O 
loss so profoundly and pervas iv ely that thi s fact e ffectively 
overshadows any preoccupation with the present; overshadows , too, the 
interests , romantic notions and priorities which may be considered 
quite na tural and typical of urban youth . 
Implied in the above is an additional di stinction of i nstitution 
youth . Whi le a sense of longing emerges as a theme of dimi nished 
self - fulfilment, youth in the children ' s home hanker after the 
experience of living with biological parents in the context of s table 
home and family . However , youth in intact families long essentially 
for thei r parents to be understanding companions who acknowledge the 
teenage thirst:/ ... 
teenage thirst for personal freedom and social emancipat i on .. 
There is also a further evidence of the differing experience of 
self- fulfilment as communicated by the two categories of youth . 
Characteristically, youth in the chi ldren's home feel alienated 
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as human persons , feel rejected and abandoned , at t i mes , without 
knowledge of a personal past to serve as an anchor . On the other hand, 
for youth in i ntact families , diminished self- Fulfilment arises from 
the i r experience of being stifled, frustrated and hemmed in at home . 
Not only do they feel that thei r movement i s restricted but they also 
feel emotionally s tifled in that they are frustrated in their desi r e 
to ventilate their thoughts and feelings to their parents. Simply 
i nterpreted , then , while institution youth experience a pro fou nd 
sense of being adrift , youth in intact famil ies most ly feel a senSe 
of be i ng trapped and confineo . 
Finally , an analysis of the e~ergent structures of 3 elf - fulfil~ent of 
youth in the two s ituations also suggests that youth , in experi encing 
di mini shed se lf- fulfilment, feel a loss of self- worth. However , while 
it would seem that youth from intact families experience lo s s of 
self-worth largely in the s ense of feeling inherently i nadequate, 
feeling that perhaps they are personally responsible fo r their pr oblems 
Or a re in themselves the problem , institution youth mostly feel loss 
of self- worth in the sense of feeling defeated by adverse cir cums tances 
or stresses in their li fe - world; and i n the sense of feeling that they 
are of littl e cons equence s i nce they don ' t belong in a tangible way 
to a biological fam i ly nor given consistent rec ognition and support 
by caring parents and other s igni f i cant caregivers. 
lTG-I 
Parents 
Family 
Home 
Parents 
Adults 
Caregivers 
School 
Friends 
Interpersonal 
relationships 
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A SUMMARY OF COMPARATIVE I NSIGHTS SUGGES TING WAYS 
IN WHICH THE LIFE-WORLD EXPERIENCE OF INSTITUTION 
YOUTH DIFFERS FROM THAT OF YOUTH FROM THE WIDER COMMUNITY. 
COMPARISON GROUP 
* Feel trapped , confi ned , smothered 
by parents etc 
Insufficient freedom for 
expression of individuality 
* Long for parents to be under-
standing companions who afford 
them adequate recognition and 
freedom 
Long f .or harmony i n the home 
* Seldom i s home- life perceived 
as most self- fulfilling area 
of life world 
* Generally perceive parents and 
significant adults as discourag-
ing and lacking in understanding 
* Perceived as primarily a plac e 
of learning; a means to 8 
worthwhile future 
* Friendships extend beyond school 
into neighbourhood and community 
* Cul tivat e a group of friends, 
but also one or two close 
friends 
* Experience teenage love 
relationship 
* Experience heightened self-
f ul filment mostly in situations 
of interpersonal accord with 
significant others per se 
TARGET CROUP 
* Feel r e jected and abandoned by 
and alienated from parents and 
family 
Feel adrift 
* Long for the experience of 
living with parents and family 
per S8 
* Seldom is the children's home 
perceived a s the most self-
fulfilling area of life- world 
* Generally perceive caregivers 
as "01\. " and not particularly 
irksome 
* Perceived primaril~1 3~ ~ 
source of warm fr ienos~ips , 
social and interpersonal 
sustenance 
* Friendships confined largely 
to schoo l 
* Cultivate gregariou s 
f riendships 
* Close one-to- one friend ships 
lacking 
* Experience heightened self-
fulfilment in situations of 
interper sonal accord but as a 
direct measure of personal 
effort and investment 
• r Sense of : / .•.•.. 
Sense of 
belonging 
Personal 
transformation 
Past and 
pr esent 
Future 
Se lf- wor t h 
* Sense of belongi ng taken 
l ar gely fo r gr an ted 
* Se ldom i s self- fulfilment 
experi enc ed in its profoundest 
s ense 
* Preoccupatio n and s ense o f 
di minished self- fulfilment 
mostly in res pect of pre s ent 
* Preoccupa tion with pe r sona l 
futu re and f utur e well- being 
* Loss of s elf-worth experienced 
mostly as inheren t personal 
i nadequacy and poor self - i mage 
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* Sense of belonging experienced 
i ntensel y and with appreciation 
* Sel f- fulf i lment when 
exper i en ced profoundly , is 
experi enced a s dramatic per sonal 
charge Or tr ansfor mati on 
* Preoccupation and sense of 
dim inis hed se lf- fulfilment 
mo s tly in r es pect of past 
* Preoccupati on with personal 
future and f uture well- bei ng 
intense and pas s ionate and 
experienced both as heightened 
and dimini s hed self- fulfilment 
* Loss of self - worth experienced 
mostly as a sense of feeling 
defeated Or a sense of no t 
belonging 
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3.3 Two Basic Modes of Being-in-the-World 
From the foregoing it is apparent that as a group, youth in the 
chi ldren' s home experience life in a way which subtly distinguishes 
them from their peer-group in the community. This differentiation 
or relatively unique orientation in the world i s evidenced in the 
lived experience of self-fulfilment, the inves tigated phenomenon 
which has been elicited in the form of descriptive language. 
While youth in the institution and his counter-part from intact 
families in the community may each reflect a somewhat unique mode of 
being-in-the-world, one may not assume that the one mode of orientation 
is necessarily s uperior - that is, in a relative sense. In other 
words , one may not infer with any certainty that the one mode of 
being-in-the-world affords youth cons i stently greater resiliance for 
survival than the other or even a better quality of life. 
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4. INSIGHTS AS THEY RELATE TO RELEVANT RESEARCH AND LITERATURE 
Appropriately at this stage , it is of some interest to refer to three 
particular studies to which attention has already been drawn in 
Chapter 1 . These are (1) the Who Cares? project in Britain (Page and 
Clark , 1977) ~ (2) Konopka~ (1976) American study of ado lescent girls ; , 
and (3) Dreyer's (1980) research into Zulu youth in South Africa . 
4.1 The Hho Cares? Pro jed 
In the Who Cares? project a working group of institution youth were 
given the opportunity to arrive at some consensus on their common 
e xperience of care and on the issues which concerned them . In essence , 
the exercise rev ealed that "care was too often experienced by its 
recipients as a form of custodial confinement rather than a s on 
opportunity to g row i n security; that care as perceived by the child 
stigmatizes and s ets hir.l aparl:H ( Page cnc : l<...ll'K, j 97 '7 : 
The novel way i n which this project was conducted undoubtedly broke 
new grou nds i n child care research . However , by dwelling overmuch on 
adolescent percept i on of residentia l care per 5 8 (to the exclus ion of 
other life- areas and needs of youth) , the project seems to hav e yielded 
experiential informatio n wi th a somewhat restricted focus on youth in 
the children ' s home . Lived experience of the institution as such is 
certainly not the s um total of the life- world of instituti on youth; 
nor can it be assumed to be necessarily the most crucial factor in 
defining the bounds of their life- world . Current feelings and 
experiences of young peop le in respect of peers , parents and other 
s ignifi cant adults ,: / .. . .. . 
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s ignificant adults , school and social life, for example, are not 
adequately accounted for in the Who Cares? project. But then , the 
promotors of the project do concede that the total picture of care i s 
so complex that it has to be lived to be understood fully (Page and 
Clark , 1977 : 29) . One also gains the impression from the descr iptions 
of the youth that their experience of care is almost entirely pessimistic 
and fragmented . While the broad outcome of the present stu dy does not 
contradict the largely negative experience of care as evidenced in the 
Who Cares? project, it does suggest that (1) to a l a rg e extent , young 
persons experience the children ' s home as irk some because of their 
prevailing mood of not having come to terms wi th themselves and with 
their s ituation of separat i on from parents and family - and not 
necessarily because of some inherent limitat i ons of in s titutional life; 
(2) on the whole , inst itution youth seem more in accord with their 
caregiv ers or s ignificant adults than youth in intact families are with 
their parents ; (3) youth experience ~es iu enti31 care Irl ore as J s itua ci Gn 
of uncer tainty , diffuseness and insecur ity than s i mply ~8 "~u3tc diul 
confinement" ; and (4) institution youth do simultaneously experience 
aspects of their life- world , such as friendships , as positive , meaningful 
and enabling which partially offsets the limitations exper i enced in 
institutional living. 
Some of the insights of the Who Cares? project are obviously consistent 
with emergent themes of the present study . I n the first ins tance, 
preoccupation over parents and family was quite evident. Accord i ng to 
Page and Clark (1977), the working group of institution children , not 
on ly drew analogies between their own exper i ences and the supposed 
expeFience of a :/ .. . . 0. 
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experience of a unarmal" chi ld in a "normal" family growing up with his 
own parents in their own home , but also c lung wit h jeal ous precision to 
their own concept of home (cf. , p.20 and p . 30) .I n other words , youth in 
the children ' s home experi ence a measure of diminis hed self-fulfilment 
relative to the very persona l way in which they perc eiv e home and 
fami ly-li fe which i s lost to them . The latter perception i s 
coloured , i n turn , by how they per ceive family life to be fo r school 
friend s , in hos t families etc. 
It will be noted that a furthe r theme of diminished se lf-fulfilment i n 
ins titution youth was their s ense of se lf- righteous recrimination and 
res entment directed at significan t other s for the personal di s tres s , 
separati on experience and relegation into care , al l of wh i ch they have 
to endur e . ,Jhile children much younger may experience ext r eme guil t 
for being i n care perhaps innocently believing that they are being 
pun i shed by their parent s for being tlbad" , t hi s is j"~ ct cbv iou z l y ::.. c 
wi th young adults who , i n fact ~ often fee l in t ensely ~hat thoy ore b~t 
blameless victims of harsh circums tances or of the wanton wh i ms of their 
parents . A virtual parallel t o this theme i s evident in the Wh o Cares? 
finding t hat the working group "knew t hat they were not to blame ; 
consci ously felt that they were not to blame ; but nevertheless 
recogni sed that they often acted as i f they were to blame" (Page and 
Clark 1977 : 16) . 
4 . 2 Konopka ' s Young Girls : A Portrait of Adolescence 
Konopka ' s exhaust iv e investigation i nvo l ved the interviewing of some 
1 000 t eenage girls broadly representative of a cross - section of American 
youth . As a lr eady :/ • .... . 
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youth. As alr eady mentioned , about a third of the sample were classified 
as adjudicated delinquents and ins titu tiona lised gi rls . Through l argely 
open- ended interviews , Konopka eli cited and utilized descript i ons from 
her subjects clearly expressiv e of their thinking, feelings and wants , 
so as to gain an insightful understandi ng of the prevailing themes of 
their experi ence . In the fir s t instance, Konopka identified certain 
themes signi f icant to you t h through prelimi nary interviews from 
literature study and from long pers ona l encou nte r with youth. Th ese 
identified themes were: 
* Lif e goals - career, marr iage and children 
* Family , as both supportive and restrictive 
* Friends 
* Youth Organi sations 
* School, as both supportive and restrictive 
* Political and social concerns 
Konopka soon discovered an enormous v erie~y and r3ng8 , t5n:io~s nnd 
contradicti ons in the thoughts and fee li ngs of youth. Hence , a composite 
picture of the Amer i can teenage girl ~imply did not exist . However , 
the i nvestigat i on yielded a ~ealth of i ns i ghts . 
Except for the two themes Yout h Organisations and Political and Social 
Concerns , the r es t are a l so evident i n the presen t stud y as s ignificant 
components in the l ife - world of youth . However , some di fferences are 
no t ed upon close exami nation of the descriptive responses i n the 
respective studi es , which may be largely accounted for by the obvious 
diFferences i n pr a xis and oleo by the differing cul t ural experi ences . 
While i n the:/ ... .. . 
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While in the present study , for instance, institution youth were certainly 
preoccupied with their life-goals , they were not as explicit as Konopka's 
adolescent girls were i n respect of career, marr iage and having children . 
Howev er , what is perhap s interesting i s the f inding that the group of 
adjudicated and institutional girls, unlike their peers , exhibited a 
strong tendency towards very traditional notions of home and family and 
did not believe that a woman can effective ly combine career with her role 
in the home as wife and mother. This latter sentiment, although seemingly 
sensible, may be indicative yet again of the relatively idealis ed 
perception by youth i n care of the "normal" family which is denied them . 
They do no t seem to be quite insightful/aware of the stresses and strains 
and changes being suffered by the urban family of today. I n fact, 
Konopka herself found that the powerful influence of the family was not 
experi enced by youth in the community as consi s tently wholesome and 
enabling . The fami ly wa s also as sociat ed wit h "conf i :l ement, t ortur e , 
humiliation, fear , the ::lOurce of h2.te an d SnCl r.1e ll '. ;: ono!=xa, '1 97 6 : :..:: j . 
Furthermore , youth in intact fa~ili es gener21ly :x periencea n relationshi p 
with his par ents which was char acterised by ambiguity and conflicting 
feelings . For instance , adolescent girls while resenting the perceived 
authoritarian or rejecting attitude of their parents , nevertheless 
yearned to be close to them . "The ideal to practically all the girls 
we interviewed was loving parents who understood their children and were 
their friends , but also protectors. They longed for harmony in the 
family" (Konopka , 1976 : 70). The conflicting feelings in respect of 
parents also extend generally to other adults in the life-world of youth. 
Konopka found that her adolescent girls were mostly aloof , suspicious or 
resentful of adults as a group and felt an i nability to communicate with 
them adequately:/ ... 
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them adequately or make themselves understood. Where there did exist a 
fulfilling relationship with an adult , it was invariably with a close 
member of the family. Adjudicated and institution girls , on the other 
hand , felt close to Il social service personnel" . These insights then 
are entirely compatible with the manner in which youth in the present 
study descr i be their experience of self- fulfilment vis - a -vis parents , 
care givers Or other s ignigicant adults . 
The picture that Konopka gleaned from her sample of youth also clearly 
confirmed the generalisation that young people, in particular, have 
strong need of their contemporaries; that trustworthy f riends are the 
life - blood of adolescence. "This is the time " adds Konopka "when all 
young people move close to their own generation , when friends become 
more and more the ' significant other' "( p . 63). The girls clearly 
distinguish between having II l o t s of friends 1l and also hav i nq O:l8 Or tl:JO 
livery clo s e friends " . In this re spect, it will be no ted tn:::.t :ne Ci' 8sen t 
s tudy s uggests that institution youth seem somel!Jh8."C una i s cer r. i ng ~na 
gregarious in cultivating friend s . Equally they are i nexplicit about 
whether they value or a ttempt to cultivate genuine and enduring one- to-one 
relationships with promise of intimacy and emotional enrichment . Aspects 
that Konopka ' s girls felt as promoting friendships include similarity 
in age , shared interests , mutual trust and rapport , all of which are 
perhaps aptly expressed in the statement of one teenager "A 11 of my 
friends are a lot like me ". I n general, friendships were formed in 
school , and what most teenagers en j oyed was going out together and having 
fun. While these insights are also largely true for the two groups of 
youth in the present study , one needs to mention again that institution 
youth seem to:/ . .. .. . 
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youth seem to engage in fr i endships mostly within the confines of t he 
schoolday and rar e ly seek adventure i n the neighbourhood wi th their 
friends. Kon opka believes that youth who are not blessed with c l ose 
f ri ends , in fact , s uffer for it by experiencing f ee li ngs of worthlessness , 
loneliness and a sense of alienation . When these feelings become 
pers i stent and intense they may gi ve way to a compelling urge fo r 
self- destruction. According to Konopka , su i cidal tendencies are quite 
character i s ti c of youth . However , s he found in her sample of gi rls that 
over 50% of the adolescents wh o actually attempted s ui cide, were from the 
adjudicated and institutional s ub- gr oup . This find i ng is quite consistent 
with the sense of alienation and pervasive despair evident in the 
in s titution group as explicit componen t s of their e xperience of diminished 
self- fulfilment. Konopka asserts that institut i ons of car e , establish ed 
to he l p youth , " f r equently add to the i r depression by offer ing no basic 
secur i ty and by separ at i ng them fro~ their fr ~ends " (p . 99) . 
Konopka found that fo r her gir ls , s chool formeo ~ s intGnse 2n Drea of 
experience as parents and friends . In this instance , the experience was 
essential l y positive . And more important st ill , the mos t signif i cant 
posit i ve aspect of school for the teenager wos that it was a place to meet 
and be with f r iends . I n Konopka ' s view , r' schoo l s seem to underr at e thi s 
part of their function . The y often cons ider it only a by- product . 
But this function is t he most s i gnificant one to the young people 
themselves a nd has a deep impact on their who le att itude towards people 
and learning" (p . 114) . 
The ado l escent girls also clearly saw the schoo l as a means to gain 
intellectual and : / ... .. . 
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intellectual and vocationa l compe tance in preparation t o mee t future life 
goals . However , for adjudi cated and institutional girls , schoo~ was 
mostly a place where they wer s ~onstantly defeated a nd bored by subjects 
whi c h they could no t master , a place of regimentation , rigid rules and 
unequal competition. Perhaps this experience is as good a reasOn as 
any for them to su bm erge the acad em i c demands of the school beneath the 
vas tly more exciting social and interper sonal appeal of schoo l - life . 
This then seems also to be the pr evailing i nclination of in~titution 
youth in the pr esent study . 
An aspect wh i ch is conspi cuous mo r e by i ts abs ence in the descri ptive 
experience of youth is the One thematised by Konopka as Soc ial - politic~l 
Concerns . What applied to Ameri can teenagers , s eems equall y true of 
you t h who participated in the present study . The exp erience or auarenes s 
of themselves in an e xpans ive community i~ s i mply not evident . Kono 8 k ~ 
found that adjudicated and in s titution~l ~ir ~ : ~ a r e ~ cst 3l i 2na~G G: 
that there seemed to be no effcrt t o he l~ tnem fa~ l a r 8s pons iv8 p ~ r t o f 
the wider community (p . 155) . Thi s omission begs clos e examination and 
t he possible app li cati on of corrective measu r es . 
Although the American stUdy was confined to adolescent girls , Konopka is 
certain that much of its insights apply equally to all young persons, 
men and wom en a like . Our brief consideration of her findings , relative 
t o the present study , certa~nly bears testimony t o Konopka's vision . 
4 . 3 Dr eyer ' s Adolescence i n a Chang i ng Society 
The foc us of Dreyer ' s Adolescence in a Changi ng Societ y was the changing 
image of Zu lu:/ .. •. .. 
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image of Zulu youth in an urban , technolog i cal setting . The rationale 
for and the nature of Dreyer ' s invest i gati on have already been detailed 
i n Chapte r 1 above . Taking Zulu youth as a fu r ther compar i son group for 
our purpose , it i s of partic ular interest to compare and cont r ast the 
emergent themes or images which Dreyer indentifies as constitut i ng the 
life- wor l d of Zulu youth . 
Dreyer, ( l ike Konopka) ident ified , at the outset of his investigation , 
face t s of the life- wor ld of youth whi ch appeared to be typical and 
s i gn i f i cant . This he did by a study of existing literature on adolescence 
which he supplemented wi th his personal experience of Zu l u youth. 
Konopka , of course , a l so utili zed informat ion from a pi lot study . In 
any event , the following are the mOre important aspec ts identified by 
Dreyer as constituting the life- world of Zulu Yout h . 
~ Home and parents 
* School 
x Peers , adults and heterosexual =elutic~sni os 
~ Vocat i onal cho i ces , the future and religion 
Dreyerts ai m, then, ~as to arrive at insights into how Zulu adolescents 
experience these s i gn i f i cant areas of thei r life- world . 
It is of some i nterest that there should be obv i ous similari ty between 
aspects considered signi f i can t i n the life- world of yo uth by Konopka 
and Dreyer , on the one hand , and areas of recurr i ng concern or interest 
for youth in the present s tudy , on the other. However , i n th i s study 
these aspects of priority were certainly not stated in advance of the 
praxis , but rather : / • . . . . . 
-----------------------
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praxis, but rather were discovered to be implicitly or explicitly 
present in the descriptions of participating youth - descriptions , 
that i s , of their experience of self-fulfilment. 
Present day Zulu youth, in the majority, find home-life (according 
to Dreyer ' s inves tigation) reasonably unfettering s i nce they seem to 
hav e s truck a tenuous compromise between their need for self-
assertion and their acknowledgement of parental authority . Boys 
experience mo r e free , approachable relationship with their parents 
than girls. Nevertheless , most Zulu adolescents feel a need for better 
communication between themselves and their parents . In essence then 
Dreyer discovered that Zulu youth generally have good relationships 
with their parents, but often complain that their parents do no t 
under s tand them and that they would like to have a little more f reedo~ . 
One, however, gets the i mpression that these IIcomplaints" do not somehow 
attain the l evel of intensity, anguish or r ecurrent conflict oescrib eo 
by Konopka's population of adolescent girls or by ~he category of 
youth from intact families i n the present study . 
Zulu youth of today generally feel a heightened need for education and 
intellectual achievement , the need to excel i n class . Much concern is 
centred around how they coul d improve their school work . They express 
a very positive , but l argely uncritical attitud e, towards school as 
such s ince schoo l, they feel, prepares/moulds them for the future. Of 
cour se , this picture of the larg ely uncritical, s ubmissive Zulu youth 
in school may not exp l ain the ongoing militancy of black youth in 
South Africa since the early seventies , but it may partially exp l ain 
. . 
why ··school boycotts:/ .•• • •• 
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why schoo l boycotts have not been that prolific in Zulu schools in Natal. 
While traditional parental i nfluence i s still a "considerable reality", 
the peer group also plays quite a s ignificant ro l e in the lives of 
Zulu youth. '~ithou t his peer group as a reference , the Zulu adolescent 
finds that his life has little focus , s tability or meaning" 
(Dreyer, 1980 : 76). To be acceptable and accepted by one ' s peer group 
is crucial. Friendships are forged inside and outside the school 
situation . Howev er, Dreyer found that Zulu adolescents, while wanting 
to follow the crowd, at the same time, wish to preserve their indep endence 
in the crowd - a need echoed in t he present s tudy also . Although there 
is not much reference i n Dreyer's investigation to close one-to- one 
friendships, there i s mention that Zulu adolescents display a keen 
interes t in the opposite sex , but that heterosexual relationship s a re 
regulated by their parents to a varying degree. 
Zulu adolescents were found to be Dore concerned over their per sonal 
future than over the day-t o-day issues which confron t them. There is 
much uncertainty about their future vocations . In fact, according to 
Dreyer, Zu lu youth seem to experience more difficulties in ma king a 
choice of career than do their Weste rn counterparts. They have fears, 
doubts and worries as to their ability to meet f utur e demands . They 
long fo r appropriate adult models to lean on. Zulu youth also express 
deep concern over the future of their country and of the world in which 
they live. "They reveal a craving to understand present-day world 
affairs : they eagerly want to have more information and general 
knowledg e ; they want to understand the wor l d of tomorrow" (Dreyer , 1980 86)~ 
This latter aspect ;/ ••• ••. 
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This l atter aspect does not emerge as a concern i n the descriptions 
of youth in the present s tudy. Konopka a lso expresses concer n that 
generally the American teenager is not s uffici ent ly inv olv ed in or aware 
of soci o- politica l i ssues of hi s lif e- world . This i s particularly 
s o for adjudicated and i ns titutional youth. 
I n r espect of r eligion , Dr eyer ' s find i ngs r eveal that most Zulu youth, 
whil e professing to be ardent christians , yet experi ence religious 
doubts and uncertainties , perhaps mor e exp licitly than their Wes t er n 
counterparts. The aspec t of religi on s i mply does no t seem t o have an 
immediacy in t he exp eri ence of you th in the pr es en t study . Nor did 
this aspec t emerge i n Konopka ' s inv es ti gati on . 
5. ISSUES APD THEMES OF AN EnBRP.CIrJG ::A TUR E 
Having exp lor ed the nature of s elf- f~lfil~ent both 20 3 3 i tu ~ ~ e d ~n G 
more typical phenomenon , and naving ~nereby gai neo some useful i ns i gh t s 
into the life- world of institution youth , it becomes necessar y to 
consider certain br oader i ssues and concepts in res id en tial child car e , 
on t he one hand , and in human science ps ychology, on the other. In 
undertaking such an exer cise , it i s no t only i ntended that we return 
to earlier mentioned i ssues and concerns, exploring these more fu lly 
and r es t a ting them afresh , but also it i s the i ntent i on that the 
Fi ndi ngs of this s tudy , t ogether with the i mplicati ons therefrom , 
are harnessed an d l ocated wi thin a broad conceptual f ram ework. 
\·Jhatever fol lows , separ ate l y and together, c l early pr omo t e a human science 
persp ectiv e i n res id en ti a l child care which i s essentially an i nt ogrative, 
• r 
enhancin g and : / ••• · •• 
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enhancing and optimistic perspective. 
5.1 Personal Growth and Ps ychologica l Change 
The essential feature of human science psychology is the value placed 
on human adjustment, growth and change. The focus i s on the whole 
person and his uni que relationship with his life-world. Allport (1955) 
i s sometimes considered to have been the precursor of the psychology 
of becoming , of growth and development. In a provocative manner, 
Allport asserted that the process of becoming (much studied for the 
years preceding puberty) , i n fact, continued throughout life. He spoke 
in a rudimentary fas~onof "broad intentional disposition" and human 
s trivings with a "future referenc e". The subsequent emergence of 
Hhumanisi tic" or "third force psychology " was a more exp licit response 
to behaviouris~ , on the one hand, and to th e ps ychoanalytical s chools, 
on the other. \-,'hile the former was mainly interes t ed in cause-effect 
r elationships i n human behaviour, the latt er s chools believeo th~t m3n's 
beh2viour i s determined by his ins tincts . Howev er, the proponents of 
the humanistic s chool such as Maslow (1966 , 1970), Rogers (1961) , 
Frank (1964) and Kelly (1955) espoused the dynamic view that every 
per s on, i n the process of becoming, s trives after the reali sation of 
his potential. 
Becoming is a growth oriented, existential concept (Bruno , 1983 : 29 ) 
closely associated with the concepts of personal growth and personal 
adjustment . According to Bruno , these latter concepts are not necessarily 
equivalent s ince ad justment refers mor e to being-in-the-world in dynamic 
harmony , while personal growth ( as understood in humanistic psychology) 
. , 
is identifi ed with :/ ••• • ,. 
, 
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is identified with Mas low' s concept of s elf-actualisation, the 
developmental striving after fulf ilment of one's potential . While the 
concept of adjustment represents s tability in life , the concept of 
self-actualisation represents continuity, that is, growth and change in 
life ( Bruno, 1983 : 31) . Both these aspects , namely, th e Being and 
the Becoming, it is presumed,ne ed to be experienced in dynamic harmony 
for one to feel a sense of profound well - being. In any event, the 
central them e of humanistic psychology i s the affirmation of positive 
experiential living, of pers onal growth and self-actualisation. 
Responsibi lity fo r one ' s growth, the capacity for choi ce and the challenge 
inherent in personal risk- taking are implicit aspects . Of course , human 
s cience psychol ogy or existential phenom enology dis tinguis hes itself 
from the humanis tic schools i n that (1) it i s founded on t he notion of 
co- cons titutionality - the dialectical bondi ng of man and hi s wo rld 
(Valle and King , 197B : 270); ( 2) it ac cords greater s tatus to lived 
experi enc e and human exi stenc e ; (3) it assumes a radical s tance i~ 
r espect of r esearc h me thodology vis - a- vis traditional scienti fic 
psychology ; and , (4) it approaches the ·.problem of man as a person from 
a point of view that comes from within science and from an academic 
psychol ogical per spective rather than from a clinical one (G iorgi. 
1970 : xI) . 
It is important that the tas k and rational e of r esidential child and 
youth care be understood from a human science perspective. Res idential 
care essentially inv olves child rearing which entai l s an understandi ng 
of human deve lopment in the context of psychological change. It seems 
that child care practitioners need to espouse a vis ion of and an approach 
• r 
to human growth:/ ••• · .• 
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to hum an growth and psychological change which i s both altruistic, 
creative and enhanci ng for themselves and , mor e importantly, f or those 
the y support and nurture. 
Traditional noti ons of change were mostly contained i n c l assica l theori es 
of per sonality development. The human per son was cons id ered to be more 
or l ess an object who mostly r esponded to exter na l, environmen t a l forces 
or most l y t o i nternal bi ol ogica l pressur es . In a c ritique of traditiona l 
notions of child development, Salmon (1970) s t ates : "Since objects are 
na turally static , any change which t hey undergo has t o be explained in 
extrinsic t er ms . Hence the classical l earni ng theorists ' account of 
personality growth i n terms of the physical re i nforcements pr oduced by 
the environment ; and hence , i n a mo r e elaborat e desc ription , that of 
the social l earning theorists who cite variati ons in parental attituaes 
and practices - t hemselv es redefined i n r einforcement terms - as the 
agents of personal changes in t he child " (p . 201) . In these explan~~~or.s 
not on l y is man conceived apart f rom his world in a c l early duali s tic 
sense (the "s ubj ect-world split"), but change and deve l opm ent i n man are 
rendered as a mechanis tic or bi ol ogical phenomenon . These theories 
have had a profound i nf l uence on traditional child reari ng prac t i ces . 
A maturational theory of development al so i mp lies a duali s tic notion in 
the suggestion that there ex i sts certain i nbuilt principles and s tructures 
i n man which unfold r elativ e t o varying external conditions . All t he above 
theories are essenti ally non-psychologi cal i n the s pecific sense that 
they pay little heed to man as a human per s on. No r is at t ent i on pa i d 
to the i mportance of defin ing change i n psychologica l t erms. The 
phys icalistic app r oach i s quit e eviden t i n the popu l a r ways in which human 
. , 
devolopment i s :/ ••• •• • 
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development i s categorised or segmented . "The use of chronological age 
as a major dim ension represents one such attempt, as does reference to 
biological events , such as weaning, excretory control or puberty. 
Frequently indeed, thes e two kind of parameters are combined t o produce 
a stratification of development by age-cum- biological stage. Most 
current textbooks on child dev elopment are based on this approach , as a 
glance at their chapter heading show: the child is segmented into Pre- natal, 
Nebnatal, Infant, Pre-school, Middl e childhood and Adolescent" 
(Salmon, 1970 : 203) . Hhat is lacking i s a t heme linking these stages, 
a unifying principle to sew together the segmented child. 
: rikson' s (19 59, 19=:) ps ycnosocial theory of developmen t is certainly 
more compatible with human science psychology in that his theory i s 
built on data that i s basically psychological. Howev er , Salmon (1970) 
correct ly faults t hi s theory for rel egating the importance of each 
person's (or each group ' s) essentially unique mode of orientation or 
unique mo de of being - in-the- world . Erikson's theoretical system, asserts 
Salmon "res t s on an arbitrary approach to the child insofar as it defines 
the content of deve l opment i n advance and reduces it t o certain univ ersal, 
generalised themes" (p.204) . In this respect , it is Kelly (1955) who 
postulates the corrective to both the physicalis tic notion of change and 
the presumed universality of psychological c ontent. Not only does he 
stress the uniquenes s or individuality of each person i n the latter' s 
"construction" of reality, but Ke lly also sugges t s that a number of 
persons may share areas of personal meaning by employing a similar 
construction of reality - the basis of i ntersubjectivity. A person 
"anticipates" his future by way of r ecurring themes. It i s this that 
accounts for his : /. . • • •. 
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accounts for his personal change rather than some a priori factor within 
or without him. 
The resemblance between the ramifications of Kelly's psychological 
approach to personality and cur rent existential-phenomeno l ogical 
psychology is l argely at the surface . In a critique of Kelly's theory, 
Holland (1970) ackn owledges that the former draws attenti on to "certa i n 
dis tinctive qualiti es of human beings which had l ong been noticed by the 
phenom'enologists: t hat man has a sens e of time, that he i s open to the 
future and proj ec t s hi mself t owards it; that he uses his experi ence as 
a uniqu e base f ro~ whi ch t o cons~ru e future poss i bilities , and that he 
e~joys 0 renarkable degree 0' f l exibility i n dealing with even t s " (p.131). 
But , according to Holland , Kelly failed to make the final link with 
phenomenol ogy s i nce he nursed an uneas i ness of bo th phenomenol ogy and 
exi stentia lism which unfortunately arose ou t of his hazy appreciation 
of t hese aspects . I n so far as Kelly himself is concerned , he does 
clarify that although his approach may seem "al most phenomenological or 
des criptive", yet his "theoretical position i s not striotly 
phenomeno l ogical" (Kelly, 1955 : 173) . In fact, Kelly (1977) is even 
more exp licit when he s tates t hat a person "can never know his i mmediate 
experience until he has looked back on it again and ag ai n " l ong after 
it has ceased to be immediate - and even then will he know it only 
partially until he looks back on it still again. And i s it not better 
to say that a man of experience i s one who has done more than collide 
with a series of event s , that he is instead, a person who, by anticipat i ng 
and taking account of these events , has been moved t o reconstrue them 
i n many dimens ions to gai n fr es h perspeotives on everything around him? 
Ye s , I rather:/ •• ~ ••• 
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Yes , I rather think such a definition of human experience has more to 
offer than the notion of immediate self- involvement - important as I 
believe being- in- the-world is in the full realisation of existence" 
(p.9) . Perhaps, this assert i on revEElls Kelly ' s departure from existential-
phenomenology better than any other areas of his writings. But Ke l ly 
is a man of vast i ntegrity, and dogmatism was never his styl e. He 
believed that his theory was open to question and reconsideration. 
"Rather than depending upon bedrock assumptions about the inherent 
nature of the universe, or upon fragments of truth believed to have been 
accumulated, it is a notion about how man may launch out from a position 
o f admitted ignorance, and how he may aspire from one day to the next 
~~ t ranscenc hi s own dogmatism. It is, then, a theory of man ' s personal 
i nquiry - a ps ychology of the human ques t . It does not say what is or 
will be found , but propos es rather how we might go about looking for it" 
(Kelly , 1973 : 209 ). 
Returning to the issue of the relevance of human adjustment , growth and 
personal change to res i dential child care , four r elated aspects bear 
re- mentioning - aspects quite basic to the present perspective. Firstly , 
the growth principle must be recognised as central to the phi l osophy of 
residential child care with the crucial implicati on that the chi l d is 
growing and changing all the time , or in Dreyer's (1980) words , the 
child and youth must be accepted as a "becoming- learning being" (p.104) . 
Secondly , the child and youth must have awareness of (or be assisted to 
gain awareness of) human development and genuine l y accept hi s own capacity 
and possibilities for personal growth and change . "Growth change in a 
child" , claims Dreyer (1977) "when r ecognised ,. assures further growth and 
acceptance of:j •• : • •. 
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acceptance of self. The acceptance and rec ognit ion of change makes it 
easier to under s tand change in others , makes it easier to accept the actual 
growt h process and the dif f i culties a l ong the road , the traps and the 
failures; facilitates the acceptance of being a pe r s on with difficulties , 
the acceptance of others being human" (p . 2B ) . Thirdly , t he child a nd 
youth must play and be allowed to play an active role in hi s own gr owth ; 
he must exp lore and discover for himself ; he "r.tust take an active part 
in his own becoming , and especia l ly in respect of the meaning he at taches 
to himself and his wor ld" (Dreyer, 19BO : 106) . Fourthly , child care 
practitioners must be cogniscent of the child ' s pe r ception of his own 
becoming at ~ll poin~~ of assessment , treatment and enab ling support. 
1:-: t::":": reSDEst, ::2:. .!.Gcn (197Cl) cautions that " l:.Jithout an understanding 
of the changing psycnological dimensions of the child's own deve l op ing 
view , it is impossible to Keep pace with hi s changing behaviour - the 
outcome of his own redefinitions of the s ituation he is i n" ( pp . 199- 200 ) . 
Pivotal to Kelly's theory of human development i s his psychological 
princip le of anticipation . He suggests that a per s on l ives through the 
persona l way i n which he anticipates events in his life-world. In 
Kelly ' s view , however, neither pas t nor future events are in themselves 
basic determinents of huma n action - "not even the e vents of childhood ". 
But one' s way of anticipating the~ , whether i n the short range Or i n the 
l ong view - th i s i s the basic theme i n the human process of liv ing " 
(Kelly , 1973 : 212 ). Man i s a fo rm of motion who in his uniqu e ly human 
way is able to appropriate the pas t and t he f utur e into his pr esen t. 
Certainly Kelly ' s pr i nc i pl e of anticipation seems tantalisingly c lose 
to the human science noti on of intentionality which , i n turn , i s civotal 
to the notion : /,,; ... 
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~o the notion of becoming. However, the similarity will only hold to 
the extent that intentionality i s also understood to be a mental set 
in the language of empirical psychology. But the ex i stential-phenom eno logi ca l 
notion of i ntentionality is very much outside the natural attitude. 
Rather , it underscores the dynamic relatedness or encounter of man and 
hi s life-world. "A s such", say Giorgi (1970a), "it can also be 
understood as describing man ' s openness for, his orientat i on towards, 
and his essential directedness to his world" (p.15B). Human existence 
or human action is always intentional Or directed towards the life-world 
Or oriented towards some aspect of the life- world (Gi orgi , 1982b : 59). 
Im8l i cit or e~bedded i n this understanding of operative intentionality 
i ~ uDvious ly the no~iGn ~ f beco~ing in the context of lived time. 
" i loving i n relation "t8 time carries with it , intrinsically , a 
consciousness of the very process of becoming" (Schwartz , 1977 160) • 
Becoming is certQinly to be understood in the context of liv ed time 
rather than being associated with measured time . "Man is not in time", 
says Kruger (1979) , "we should rather say that time is in man; it 
characterizes his existence" (p . 55). Further , Sardello (1976) supports 
the view that human existence is bitemporal , namely , the intertwining 
of the temporal becoming of the world and the temporal becoming of the 
person in the wo r ld . "There are two continuing moments of becoming; the 
moment of the person in relation to the moment of the becoming world" 
(p.141). From a consideration of the writings of Van der Berg (1971), 
Sardello a l so ar riv es at the view that time as presently lived is 
particularly crucial , since even one ' s past and fut ure, in a sense , have 
relevance only as one perceives them in the now . While the "past is that 
which was as :/ ... -. .. 
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which was as it now appears to us , the future is that which comes , as it 
comes to meet us now" ( pp .142- 3). In this sense, therefore, past , 
present and future are not discrete segmen ts but are in reality 
contemporaneous (Kruger , 1979 : 55-59). In other words , we live the past 
and future simultaneously in the proces s of our becoming. Stones (1979a) 
is equal ly explicit in his view that a person appropriates both his 
past and f utur e int o hi s present being which , however, is dynamically 
oriented in the world. However , "human temporality being experiential , 
each moment tends towards a future not being s i mply an extended prese[lt" 
(p . 116) . Stones claims the s upport of Romanyshyn (1971) in further 
~ uggesting thut at any given moment, one l s present mode of being may 
'" J UC~ thc~ it ca~ als o De 2imultaneously future intending on account 
one ls feelings of anticipation , possibilities and possible anxiety 
o~ concerns in this respect . 
5 . 2 Reversib ility of PsychOlogical Tr auma and Deprivation . 
f1ent ion i s made in Chapter 1 (cf. p . 32) of the pessimistic outlook 
emanating from early studies of the long-term effects on children of 
maternal-d eprivation , separation- experience and institutionalization . 
Despite subsequent qualifications introduced by the studies of Rutter 
(1972), Tizard (1975) and others , the feeling yet lingers , even among 
child care practitioners, that a ma j ority of children experiencing the 
trauma of separation and substitute care , nurse life-long psychological 
handicaps . Such notions and beliefs certainly do little to enhance the 
s tatus or well - being of child care workers. I f one i s disposed to 
finding evidence to SUbstantiate one's view that youth and adults continue 
to manifest deficits arising from their earli er separation from parents 
and protracted:/ .••... 
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and protracted institutional living , then one will find ample support 
in research and literature. 
In these circumstances , then , is there place fo r a more optimistic 
perspective in child and youth care? I s there any support for the 
enhancing notions of human adjustment , growth and psychological change , 
of Being and Becoming? Fortunately there are pointers s ug gest i ng that 
something parallel to Irspontaneous r emiss ion" i s also evident i n res pect 
of the care of troubled and troublesome children (Dreyer 1977 : 27). _ 
Lampbell ( 1970) foun d tha~ th e social effectiveness of adults who had 
C0 8 ~ i n C 2~a as childrer" was , in fact, much higher than their communicated 
sense of well - aeing . Konopka (1976 : 9) was amazed at the " tremendous 
res iliency" of the adolescent girls in her study who transcended life 
experiences which to the outsider may seem quite sha tt ering. Clarke 
and Clarke (1979) , from an extensive s urvey of research on the effects 
of early childhood experience , conclude that one ought not to overlook 
the " s e l f - righting tendency" . Thei r study supports " the strong need for 
a greater recognition of the possibility of personal change following 
mi sfortune ; . .. that for an unknown number of children the opt i ons for 
personal change following environmental change are open during the wh ole 
of development , even up to young chi ldhood " (p . 27) . In fact , these 
authors knock the haloed theory that the early years of the child are 
decidedly more formative than succeedi ng stages of human development . 
The notion of regeneration is also the central theme of Tizard's (1975) 
assertion that "while it i s true that children are easily damaged, they 
are also notably res ilient, that both their intellect and their personality 
continue to:/ . .•• .. 
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con tinue to respond to changes in the environment for a much longer 
period than i s usually believed" (p .1 6) . 
Rath bun et al (1958) use the expression "restitutive process" in 
interpreting the hopefu l r esults of their s tudy , namely, "that for the 
child suffering extreme loss , the cha nc es of recovery are far better 
than had previous ly been expected" (p . 414) . 
The lived experience of institution youth as a group differs from that 
of youth living with their famili es . In other words, institution yout h 
di ffer in " t heir mode of ori entation or mode of being-in-the-world, which 
clearly implies that youth , once they l eav e the chi ldren' s home, will 
continue to adjust and become i n ways pe r haps unique to them both as 
i nd ividuals and as a gr oup who have had a measure of common experience. 
5. 3 Focus on Being end Becomi no ii. F.e8 ioent i 21 :~r G. 
The task of residential child and youth car e ~ay De e xpoundeo i n nany 
ways per haps relative to one ' s e du cat ional , philosophical and/ or 
psycholog i cal perspective . I n keeping with the human science perspective , 
however, the logical ou tc ome of the preceding discuss ion for residential 
car e practice i s t hat there be s i mu ltaneous focus on both the daily lived 
experi ence of t he child and on hi s growth towards adulthood . 
5 . 3.1 The No rmativ e and Experiental Ori entations in Child- Care Pract i ce : 
I mplicitly or explici tly , current practi ce is charact er i sed by it s 
normative or pr escriptiv e orientation whereby the focu s is mostly on 
the becomi ng ; on what children ought to be in the future as self- suf fici en t , 
success ful and : / . ... . , 
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successfu l and integrated adu lts, and on what goals need to be 
worked on towards ensuring that the children become the desired 
adults. It is the experiential orientation which is given i nsufficient 
recognition and attention by child care practitioners . This latter 
orientation is concerned more with the present, the being-in-the- world. 
The focus is on the immediate experience of the child in his l i fe -world 
vis - a- vis people , places, events etc. in the interpersonal context. 
Eisikovits (1983) asserts that "what happens now has value i.n and of 
itself r egardless of where it leads " (p.3). He dist inguishes the 
normat ive and experiential ori entations in the following manner : 
SPECIFIC QUESTIONS ARISING FROM 
THE NORMA TI VE ORIENTAT I ON 
What kind of future do we want? 
SPECIFIC QUESTIONS AR I SING FROM THE 
EXPERIENTIAL ORIENTATION 
\,hat is the present value of life in care? 
What chi l dren should come out of How do we make the i nterpersonal context 
successful residential care? and the immediate experience of people 
and places meaningful? 
What are the good means to 
achieve desired ends? 
Pr escriptive, futur e oriented; 
Focus on Becoming 
Descriptive , present oriented; 
Focus on Being 
Although seemingly divergent, these two orientations are essential and 
complementary if residential child and youth care is to be relevant 
and meaningful. It may even be held that the experiential orientation 
has primacy since the nature of one's encounter with the Future may 
be very much an outcome of one ' s present lived- experience . In other 
words, one's becoming flows naturally from one's mode of being- in- the-
world . 
Practi tioners :/ •. .. .. 
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Practitioners will certainly gain a meaningful appreciation of their 
role and responsibilities by focusing firmly On the above obviously 
interrelated orientations . 
Eisikovits (1983) believes that a competent child care worker in 
simultaneously appropriating the two orientations, assumes the dynamic 
stance of an lI ou tsider - insider" . This posture parallels , in a sense , 
the phenomenologi cal attitude (cf. p . 15) wherein it is understood 
that the only a dequate way to explore and understand lived experience 
of t he life- world i s to immerse oneself in it and yet simultaneously 
transcend it . 
From an "outs ider 1s " point of view , a purely normative or goal- outcome 
oriented programme in residential care will be operative at several 
levels : 
* At the societal level, the aim i s tc onable ana educnte tne 
child and to facilitate his ear ly return to the community as 
an effective and responsible member; to sustain and promote 
his continuing care and support . 
* At the organizational level, the aim is to ensure the maximum 
gr owth and change i n the child by creating linkag es and 
harnessing the essentials of the children's home , the community , 
s chool and family; that i s by the "purposeful use of milieu and 
organizational relationship s ". 
* At the interpersonal level , the aim i s to provide opportunities 
for the child to l ea rn and to develop a range of meaningful and 
a~propria te : / . • . 
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appropr i ate interpersonal relationships with peers and adults 
both at the individual and group levels, within and without 
the institution. 
* At the personal level , the aim is to promote a healthy 
development of the total child and in this way to remedy 
previous depr i vations . 
It is noted that the child will only experience intimacy , 
self-disclosure and feedback if his confidence and ability 
to communicate as a person are enhanced . 
There is generally wide consensus in literature on the aims a nd 
essentials of good residential child care . 
But it is obvious that there exists an uncomfortable dis tance between 
the theoretical knowledge of what constitutes good child care ~ractice 
and how , in fact , it is experienced and lived by residents, bc t~ 
children and staff, on a day - t o-day bas i s 2 ~ ~~8 :8 ~ ZC ~2 ~ ~r.~ 
interpersonal levels. Obvious ly wnat is lac::ing c onsci O:.J 3 
bridging of knowledge and practice (Eisikovits, Beker and Gutt~an, 
1983) . But more importantly, there is little consistent recogniticn 
accorded to the experiential orientation in residential life Or to 
its crucial relevance to me9ningful practice . It is in this respect 
that Eisikovits (1983) urges that the practitioner attempts to 
interpret and understand the normative formulations from an 
experiential perspective such that the interpersonal and personal 
levels have priority , and the societal and organization levels are 
persona l ised . He asks: "Can we remain in the situation , engaged in 
activ). tj.es , involved : / .•... . 
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activities, involved with people, di scover, describe and analyse 
them?" (p.15). Can the child care worker not become an "insider -
Dutsider ll , a participant- observer , having mastery over "everyday 
immediacies " in the res idential s ituation through s killful transformati on 
of abstract knowledge into practice knowledge? I n s uch circumstances , 
the a ppropriate and typical concerns of t he practitioner may i nc lude 
the following : "What do good relationships feel like? How does f ull 
and open communicati on flow? What i s ' be i ng s i gnificant ' to so many 
children? How can one be s i mu ltaneously available to all of them? 
What i s it like to feel a member of a cohesive group of staff? What 
are the" limits of giving childr en responsibilities , while sharing 
their experience? How can interaction be geared towards making it 
satisfying for all participants? " (Eisikovits , 1983 : 16). 
Both staff and children liv e dynami cally in en interplay of ceaseless 
encounters , in a flow of shared 8xperienc2s ~~~ ~nfclci ~; 2ven~s. 
However , these shared even t s , encounters ~~c 2x~erie~ces are often 
meani ngful to the child and the worker in dif feren t ways by virtue 
of t he uni qu e way i n which each (bo th as a per son and as a memb er of 
a distinct gr oup - children vs staff) i s present to the s ituati on . 
In thi s situation of shar ed livi ng , the child care worker gradually 
evolves optimum way s of enabling the child in the present and for 
the future . According to Eisikovits (1983 ) , this i s the essence of 
mutuality of child and worker , in the context of i mm ediate others; 
this context i s life itsel f" (p.17). 
Res identia l life :/ . . . .. . 
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Residential life i s , in fact , the nu b of the lif e-world of both the 
child and the child car e worker s i nce they have co- constituted a world 
which they experience joint ly and to which they belong , together creating 
t he "we- r elationshi p" (Eisikovi t s , 1983 : 22) . In t hi s sense , therefore 
r es i dent i al life of i tse l f ought to generate an experience of personal 
well- being and i nterper s onal accord. Out of this feeling of well-being, 
then, should f l ow the child ' s sense of becomi ng , of growth , change and 
betterment. 
5 . 3 . 2 The Children ' s Home as a Th erapeutic Mili eu . 
It i s apparent from the detailed exposition of Ei sikovits ' vi ew of 
the experiential orientation as i t i s rel evant to residential care 
that this i s not entir ely congruent with the not i ons of a children ' s 
home f unct i oning as a "therapeutic communi ty " or as a "therapeutic 
mili eu" . 
The idea of a therapeutio milieu was pioneered in the mental health 
contex t by Bett l eheim ( 1948) . In the ma nagement of relatively mO r e 
depr i ved and t rou bl ed chi ldr en , i n particular , it is the belief that 
a car efu lly structured and circumscribed envi ro nment of care wi ll be 
mo r e appropr i ate i n in f lu enci ng the desir ed gr ow t h and chan ge in the 
children . Suc h an env ironment would also be amenable to be i ng 
manipulated for adequate ef f ect . I n the c l assic a l sense , t hen , the 
view i s t hat "only by eliminating the fo r ces from outside , only by 
t emporar i ly insulating the chi ld from the viciss i tudes t hat have beset 
his social i nteraction with out s ide reality forces and by c reating 
instead a reality in which these forces are temporarily i n- operativ e 
. . 
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Or substantially mod i fied, can the seriously disturbed child be 
r eturned to norma l cy" (Mayer et al , 1977 : 79) . Some confusion 
r esults from the inter changeable use of the t er ms "milieu therapy" 
and "ther a peuti c milieu". Ac cordi ng to Mayer et al (1977) , the 
first is a t r eatment technique characterized by the "coordination 
and i ntegrati on of t he differen t services and i nputs i nto one 
therapeutic thrust " whereas the latter refers to "a setting in which 
treatment occurs" (p . 79). Walins ' (1974) focus was the group when 
he s uggested that the children ' s home was in essence a " powerfu l 
environment" fo r effecting growth and change i n the child lar gely 
thr ough the formidable influence of group living . In the latter 
respect , o f cour se , some reservati on and caution have been voiced 
more recently . It is felt that gr oup living could be potentially 
harmful to the child dependin g on how immature, negativ e and insular 
is the culture of the specifi c group . Th e abuse of some group methods 
based on peer press ure s uch as posit i ve peer culture 2nd guided gr8~p 
interaction are also cited (Eis ikovits, 1983 : 9) . 
There is little consensus as to how one sets up and mai ntains a 
"therapeutic community". One has to be mindful of several hurdles 
and limitat i ons (Power s , 1980 : 5- 10) . In some r espects , only " lip 
service " i s paid to the expression s i nce it has an aura of status 
about it (Polsky et al , 1968 ). 
Whi ttaker (1979) acknowl edges the possibilities offered in the immediate 
environment For the growth and enhancement of chi l dren and beli eves 
that one needs to develop a more pragmatic and flexible notion of the 
therapeutic milieu : / .•. ... 
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therapeuti c milieu which relates to resources in the wider community, 
provides f or an integrated continui ty of care and is mindful of both 
short and long- term placements . He offer s an operational definition 
of the therapeutic milieu: "A therapeutic mi l ieu is a specially 
designed environment in which the events of daily living are used as 
formats for teaching competence in basic life skills. The living 
envi ronment becomes both a means and a context for growth and change, 
informed by a culture that s tresses learning through living " (p . 36) . 
Essentially , then , Whittaker promotes the idea of a modernised, 
expanded milieu in residentia l chi l d care which is a multidimensional 
context for teaching competence. But this is precisely an emphas i s 
on the normative/prescr i ptive orientation as defined by Eisikovits. 
It is no more, and no less. What is clearly lacki ng is the experiential 
bias from a human science perspecti ve. Although it i s asserted that 
child and youth care needs to "s hift from one- aimens !onal! cause- effect 
thinking to multi-causal and i nteractional, that i3, ecolog ical Or 
milieu- based concepts" (Beker and Maier, 1981 : 2G6) , - it is obvious 
that both milieu notions in the context of group care and the equally 
popular ecologi cal perspective in human development are grounded in 
the natural science tradition and have their basis in the belief that 
living things interact in complex and varied ways with their non- livi ng 
habitat . Bronfenbrenner (1977) espouses a broad , systems- approach 
to human development wh i ch aims to focus lion the progres s ive accommodation , 
throughout the life- span , between the growing human organi sm and the 
changing environments in which it actua l ly l i ves and grows . The l atter 
include not only the immediate settings containing the developing 
r 
person but:/ . .. 
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person but also the larger s ocial context , both formal a nd informal , 
in whic h these settings are embedded" (p . 513). In promoting an 
ecological-developmental approach i n chi ld care , Beker and Maier (1981) 
fe rvently believe that practitioners in the field need to be so 
trained that they have particular awareness a nd ins i ght of the 
"interconnectedness " at a l l levels of the child ' s total life sphere. 
This wi ll then ensure programmes of education and care which 
hopefully will "intervene within the flow of life to facilitate growth 
enhancing exper i ence" (p . 206 ) • 
Our contention i s t hat the shi ft of focus in res idential and youth 
care which Beker and othBrs are presently advocating is certainly 
prompted by genuine concern for the child as a total human pers on. 
Res identi al care i s at cross- roads a nd hence such a sh i ft in focus i s 
most relevant. But the kind of s hift being adv ocated is quite 
i nsufficient by itself . By no t accordi~g explicit : eco gn iti on to the 
experientia l perspective , Beker and hi s 2ssociates cho os e to remain 
"outsiders" - in Eisikovits' termino l ogy . Bronfenbrenner (1977 ) 
himself , while acknowledgi ng " ex i stential approaches in which 
' experience ' takes the place of observation , and analysis is foregone 
in favou r of a more personali zed and direct ' understanding ' gained 
through intimate i nvolvement in the field s i tuation " (p . 513) , clearly 
distances himself i n a sserti ng that his ecological perspective is 
precisely "a convergence of both the naturalistic and the experimental 
approaches " (p . 514). 
I t is our real concern that the emergence of a genu i ne existential-
pheno·m;nological:/ ... 
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phe~omenological approach in residential care will be delayed 
irrevocably if child care practitioners, in their eagerness for an 
elixir to their present malaise , confuse Eisikovits' normative-
experiential formulations for simply being the lates t, original 
affirmation of the therapeutic milieu and of the ecology of residential 
care~ 
6 . SPECIFIC IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS . 
Based on the emergent structures of the experience of self- fulfilment 
among youth , certain insi gh t s were deriv ed concerning th e life- world 
of institution youth . It is of value, at this stage , to consider 
some of these insights in order , on the one hand, to rec ogn i se how 
they confirm Or are compatible with the experiential perspective in 
residential care as enunciated above and , on the other hand , to suggest 
how relatively negative and i ncompatible feat~res nay CG co~rec~eo 
in the context of this perspective. 
An .. , open" chi ldren ' s home with a benign and tolerant milieu out look 
is in itself not good enough. llhile participants in this study did 
not r eflect the children's home as necessarily custodial and confining , 
they do seem to experience life i n care as i nherent ly diffus8, without 
much secure definition, direction or consistent interpers onal exhiliration. 
Obviously, therefore , attention has to be focused simultaneously on 
several aspects to correct this situation, to afford meaning , quality 
and dynamism to existential living . 
. , 
6 . 1 Parents and :/ ..• . • . 
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6 . 1 Parents and Family of Origin. 
Preoccupation with alienation from parents and family is a powerfully , 
intruding component of the liv3d experience of institution youth. 
Youth may only be eased of this painful preoccupation to the extent 
that their past i s adequatly integrated into their present lives . 
This means that not only must they be engaged in a rich and varied 
programme of daily living , mediated by a well-integrated , caring and 
creative s ignificant- adult in an essentially interpersonal context, 
but the youth must be supported to stay c lose to their parental and 
family concerns. They must be assisted to search for information on 
their origins and also given the frequent opportunity to talk about 
this aspect of their personal lives so that they may eventually gain 
meaningful control of it; in other words, come to terms with their 
reality (Triseliotis, 1973; Sorosky et al, 1978 ; \'!endelken , 1981). 
It is equally i mportant that institution youth acquire a mOre realistic 
understanding of "normal" family life i n t he community so that they 
do not continue to torment themselves with the feeling that they are 
missing out on something absolutely fantastic which their f riends and 
other young people i n the community are blessed with, namely, the 
continuing bliss and security of a magical family life ; so that they 
cease to be unrealistically envious of friend s and others livi ng with 
their parents. Clearly , occasional visits to the homes of friends 
and hos t families are not sufficient corrective experience . Some 
additional programmes of protracted exposure and experience are 
necessary. 
6,:2 'Opportunity:/ .. • 
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6.2 Opportunity to Ventilate . 
Youth feel fulfilment only to the extent that they can count on 
significant adults who are responsive and meet their need to 
venti l ate , who listen to their gripes . But genera l ly they feel 
despondent and hostile that they ar e not given the time , not listened 
to (Kei th- Lucas , 1977 : 138-144) . Page and Clark (1977) reflect that 
perhaps even professional workers tend" to pay too little attention 
to the day- to- day experiences of the child in the residential home , 
in school , in the neighbourhood and ultimately at work because their 
adult perceptions lead them to concentrate upon the s ignif i cance of 
what happened to the child in the past . For the child , time is now" 
(p . 18) . 
The fact that young people s incerely appreciate and benefit from being 
given the opportunity to express themselves and explore their feeling s 
are evident quit e cons istently in the fee o- o8ck Obt2~~:GO r~o~ participnnts 
in this s tudy. To quote some examples . 
T(l) I feel that it brought good . I feel that it mad e me feel relief . 
T( 2) I feel happy to do this work. It makes me think a l ot . 
T(3) I felt nice and at ease . I now feel clear and free in my mi nd . 
At times I do want to talk to someone . It has hel~ed me think 
of the past and the facts about myself and my family. 
T(4) I really en joyed this meeting and I think it was beneficial. 
I never really knew much about my life until these questions 
were put to me . 
C(l) I feel fantastic because I did not say the truth to anyone 
. . 
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about my life , but since I had a chance now , I could no longer 
keep it in my depressed soul . 
C(2) I t was worthwile because I became aware that I changed my 
attitude towards people of the opposite sex . I became aware 
that it is better to talk to someone about your feelings . 
C(4) I learnt somethi ng about myself, something I hadn ' t bothered 
to analyse before . I did get bored, but it (the exercise) 
was beneficial . 
C(8) I found this exercise most rewarding. It made me realise the 
importance of my friends and that my r e lationshi p with my 
parent s needs to be attended to. 
The researcher of the Who Cares? project also noted that participants 
in the project derived a sense of personal worth from their 9xper~ence 
of s i mply taking part in a project "with adults with ~hom it w~ s 
really possible to communicate " (P..lge :J. no -=~:...!rK, ,9 : ':' : := ~ ) . 
cour se , the latter fact confirms ye~ agai n t ~9 Gxistenti2l -
phenomenological view that an experiment or research project is 
essentially an exper ient i a l encounter between the researcher and 
part icipa nt and , hence , may prove in itself to be mutually therapeutic . 
A ccording to Colaizzi (1978) all " genuine human resear ch , into any 
phenomenon whatsoever , by seriously including the trusting dialogal 
approach , passes beyond research in t he limited sense and occasions 
existential insight" (p.69) . 
The essence of the experientia l or human science per spective in 
residential care i s that privilege is given to the interpersonal 
as pect in the:/ ... . . . 
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aspect in the context of encounter , dialogue and mutuality in the 
life- world of children and staff as person- part i cipants, rather than 
s imply as cli ent and therapist Or child and custodian . In such 
circumstances , then , it i s implicit that sufficient rec ognition 
would be accorded to the child' s perceptions and experience . 
"Without an understanding of the changing psychological dimensions 
of the chi ld' s own deve l oping view", says Salmon (1970) , "it is 
i mposs ible t o keep pace with his own redefinitions of the situation 
he is i n . The dis QsteroU8 consequences of an unwilli ngness or 
inability to take the child ' s view are ev i dent in practical li fe " 
( p . 200) . The significant adult has to be prec i se ly where the child 
is through empathy and understanding . 
6 . 3 Autonom y and Personal Growth . 
A conscious engagemen t of i nstituti on youth both in individual 
decision - making and in the planning of programmes uf res iaer.tinl 
life are crucial if they are to e xperience so~e Gense of be l ong i ng , 
some responsibility for their present status and have awareness of 
their growth and chang e (Walton and Elliott , 1980 : 7 and 242- 252) . 
Dreyer (1980) believes that educati on ought to be of s uch a nature 
that the chi ld i s given the opportunity "to take an active part in 
his ow n becoming , and espec ially in respect of t he meanings he 
attaches to himself and his world .. . t o act in accordance with his 
i ntent i ona lity" (p . 106) . But youth wi ll find their participati on 
hindered if they are confronted wi th overmuch contradictions and 
incons i s tenci es in t he residential s ituat i on. In a s imilar vein 
Rubi n (1972) , in writing about corr ec tive and training ins titutions 
for children , :/ ... 
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for children , stresses the need to restore autonomy to the child and 
"not to impose conformity on him and destroy his growth and i ndependence " 
(p.18) . It must be recognised that u ltimately institution youth must 
make it on their own . 
AFFording the child some responsibility for personal choice , decision-
ma king and participation i n programme development implies that both 
the chi ld and the institution will have to come to terms with the 
implications and consequences of risk - taking as an integral aspect 
of the experiential perspective in residential life (Powers , 1981; 
Sergeant , 1980) . To the extent that it is ca l cu l ated , risk - taking 
can be positive and enhancing of personal growth . 
6 . 4 Meaningful Friendships . 
In the context of wholesome interpersonal life , fr i endships particularly 
with peers are vital to young peupLe. However, ~~er2 is the iDpression 
that , by - and-large , institution youth develop friendsn i ps gregarious ly 
and most ly in the school situation . Precisely why this should be so 
i s not all that clear and , hence , requires close study. Ways shou ld 
be sought to promote institution youth to cultivate friendships of 
worth muc h mo r e spontaneously , generali sing these to s i tuations 
outside school- life both into the chi ldren ' s home and in the 
neighbour hood . There ought to be conscious encouragement for children 
to bring their close f ri ends to the ch i ldren ' s home - even as overnight 
gues ts, facilities permitting. Equally , it must be permissible and 
widely known that institution children can accept invitations from 
ne ig hbo urhood friends . There ought to be ongoing pr ogrammes within 
the children ' s : / • .. 
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the chi ldren ' s home in which neighbourhood children are included as 
meaningful participants . In the like manner , institution youth need 
to be motivated to join clubs and engage in organised activit i es in 
the community . The value and need for youth to exper i ence wholesome 
heterosexual friendships cannot be sufficiently stressed . The fact 
that children seem to mature much earli er now- a- days has to be taken 
i nto account . Institution youth need to be provided ample opportunity 
to help and share with friends , to form deep mutual relationships. 
This is certainly an area where calculated risk- taking i s very 
necessary and well worth while. 
6 . 5 The Pastor21 Role of a School . 
It would se em that i nst itution youth, unable to derive adequate social 
and interpersonal sustenance in the children 1 s home seek to neet this 
need in the school context . i: ot only is ~~i3 2 ~aatc= G cf :~~~C= G~ 
from impoverished circumstances ~ne world over, but ~t seens ~c ce 
equally true tha t schools , traditionally pressurised by curric~lu~ 
development , are not sufficiently equipped to be sens itive to the 
needs of pupils as persons . Lyons (1982) writes : "The emphasis i n 
the education system i s on developing new curricula geared towards 
the examination system which means that only limited reSO urces are 
available for the development of pastoral care and services for less 
able children" (p . 22) . What of pupils experience of counselling 
services provided in schools? Konopka (1976 : 125) crystalised the 
vari ed i mpressions and perceptions of her large samp l e of adolescent 
girls into the following stat ements: 
~ They don't :/ .•. .. , 
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* They don ' t act like they want to help . 
* They don ' t understand your point of view . 
* They never really have time to talk with you . 
* You only go to them when you are in trouble for breaking 
some regulation. 
* They don't listen to you ; they just tell you what to do . 
* Their only job is changing classes , you have to have their 
permis s ion . 
* They wo n ' t respect confidentiality . 
* They ought to help you with real problems , not just 
bureaucratic matters. 
Obviously if school experience i s an integral and significant aspect 
of the life- world of institution youth, it stands to reason that the 
children ' s home and the schoo l need to function ~n a co~p lementary 
manner for the bettornent : f ~he cnildr en . : ~ ~~ ~ : =espect , :hor e 
will have to be som e ~ppreci2ti cn of a ccmman ~e= :Gec ~iv e . At 
present , however , it is essentially the normative orientation which 
is given primacy in the interpretation o f the r ole of the school in 
the lives of children . Dreyer (1980) asserts that the education of 
the child is decided by ou r image of adulthood . ''':Ihen the child is 
thus aided to come to an understanding of his world , to constitute a 
meaningful life- world , it is always done with a vi ew to the attainment 
of the said image of adulthood . A clear future perspective , a clear 
accepted aim in l i fe" (p . 105). 
In a modest attempt to counter fragmentation , to promote an i ntegrated 
understanding : / .. . 
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wnderstanding of child care and education , Lyons (1982) refers to 
efforts in Britain to encourage c l oser cooperat i on , at a national 
level , between professionals in education and chi l d welfare - even 
to the extent of considering "joint training for teachers and social 
workers" (p . 22) . 
6 . 6 Child and Youth Care Practitioner :Towards An Appropriate Model 
I n one respect , thinking about the role s of teachers and social 
workers helps clari fy the related pos i tion of a residential worker . 
According to Beedell (1976 : 157) , the latter, in fulfilling his 
normative function , straddles both the value systems of education 
and soci al work. The tension created by this posture is inescapable , 
particularly when he has to accommodate this tension within the 
reality of being a lif e- s pac e worker. 
At present ther e e xi s t s ~u ch dif fe rence , vc~uenG=s ~~2 =8 ~r us i c~ 
respect o f the preci se ~ o le an D respons ibili t i es of th e ~~ild car e 
worker . Whether he i s called a therapi s t , cou ns ellor, child care 
worker , life- space worker , group- worker , cottage- parent or hous e-
parent depends, to some extent, on the particular residential care 
model being pursued implicitly or explicitly . This may be the 
treatment ot clinical model , group- care model, milieu model, family 
model , etc . However , to gi ve effect in residential work to the 
kind of "insider-outsider!! orientation enunciated by Eisikovits 
(1983), which orientati on comes clos est to the existential-
phenomenological perspective , one needs to considesin all seriousness) 
the essentials of the child care practitioner as developed in Europe . 
He is called:/ • .. 
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He i s called the educateur (Barnes , 1973; Rieger and Dev ri es , 1974; 
Linton, 1977 ; Ginger, 1971) . 
I n the educateur idea a n attempt is made to synthesize th e goals of 
education and care , of "rais ing a nd treating" children , while playing 
down both the purely su rrogate par en t role , on the one hand , and the 
purely clinical Or men t a l health role , on the other . However , an 
educateur is far from a non- specialist . Rather , he acquires the 
status of bei ng the key professional i n the residential child care 
situation who , in fact , coordinates t he services of outside specialists 
such as remedial teachers , psychologi sts etc . According to Hhittaker 
(1979) , the educateur model underscores the notion that " treat~ent 
occurs primarily in the living env ironment rathe r than i n the therapeutic 
hour" (p.274). Li nton (1973) undert ook an exhaus tive study of the 
educateur as a child care practiti oner . According to Lint.on , "t ~e 
educateur is not a case worker , ~Or is he =pac i~ll! ~r~i~oc ~-
diagnos tic s and i n the therapeutic handli ng of the Daladj~c~2~ =nild. 
He i s not a teacher who is attempting to instruct the malQjus~8~ child 
and bring him up t o a particular academic leve l. And , f inally , he i s 
not a traditional houseparent Or ward attendant who attempts ~ n an 
uninformed way to contr ol the behaviour of his wards . He i s , rather , 
a hi ghly trai ned professional youth work er who i s primarily concerned 
with the total life process of the i ndivi duals i n the group • .. 
The concept is s i mp le . The educateur i s the clos est one to the child 
from the time of rising in the morning to going to bed at nigh t 
. , 
Theoretically : / • . · 
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Theoret i cally the id ea is not to reach the child through planned 
intervention in the child's liFe process, but rather by the physical 
and emotional involvement the educateur achieves with the child in 
the various activit i es" (c,F. Barnes , 1983 : 14) . 
The educateur i s seen as a "generali st H i n that his professional 
task is the whole of everyday life . I n this respect he gives his 
conscious attention in FIVE primary ways - which indirectly deFine 
his role . The Fiv a areas are: (1) I ndivi dual Work, wherein as each 
child ' s key counsellor he befriends the child, develops and maintains 
the therapeutic relationship ; (2) Croup \Jo rk, wherei n the educateur 
fosters the day- to- day -group living experienc e ; (3) Curr i culum , 
which involves t he creative development and realisation of daily 
programme of activities both fer i nd ividual children and as ~hey nesh 
together i n the group and whi ch also ~ ~volves the intuitiv e end 
effective appropriatio~ sf daily :~~~ C ;xpE r~ 2nce 3~a h2p~e~~- ~s 
the cu rri cu lum. Group ~n c ina~v !oua l ~ark emerge out o f the curri cu lum 
of daily living; (4) Physical Care and concern fo r both the cnildren 
and the buildings, grou nds and equipMent of the children ' s home, ~hat 
is, care and concern for the place where the children live their 
daily lives; and (5) The T~ree- fold Integrative Aspects , whereby the 
educateur , f irstly , as group worker integrates the child into the 
totality of the grou p ; secondly , as the signiFi can t adult/counsellor, 
facilitates the integrat ion of the child ' s total experience in the 
programme and serves as the "bridge From the past to the Future"; 
and, thirdly , as the mi lieu worker , he harnesses and integrates all 
reSOurces outside the children ' s home , whether these be educat i onal , 
Gocial or :/ .... . . 
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Bocial or mental health , to meet the growth needs of the child in 
his care (Barnes , 1983). This i nteresting concep tion of the child 
care practiti oner , the educateur , impli citly appropriates such 
critical noti ons as: 
(i) Child care ought to be developmentally based rather than 
pathologically based,the focus be i ng on maximizi ng positives 
rather than merely overcoming negat iv es ; 
( i i) Child care ough t to gi ve adequate priority to the task of 
living , to t he daily experience of residentia l l i fe ; 
( iii) The chi ld care worker is essentially a "constant con t act 
practitioner"; 
( iv) Care, educat i on , treatment etc , in the res i dential situat i on 
are not fragmented ent i ties but ought rather to be understood 
as aspects of a unitar y phenomenon. 
6 .7 Moral Awar eness . 
Reference - was made earlier to the observation by Konopka that socio-
political awar eness was minimal among institution youth and among others 
with s i milar impoverished circumstances . This , pe r haps , i s quit e 
understandable . Certain ly s ocio- po litica l experience was no t evident 
i n the pr otocols of parti cipants in t his study . Bu t thi s may be due 
s i mply to the na ture of the praxis whi ch did not explicitly allow 
for the emergenc e of such experience . In any event , the point t hat 
r equires noting i s that socio- politica l awar eness s hould , i n fac t , 
be an int egral part of a much broader awareness of one ' s life- world 
which one acquires over time relative to one~ mode of be i ng-in- the- world . 
• T 
Ultimately it:/. .. . .. 
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Ultimately i t is a question of morality , to choose a way of bei ng-
i n- the- world and taking responsibility fo r it. In thi s s ense , then , 
the i nsti tut i on i n wh ic h the childr en live t heir lives , gr ow and 
deve l op cannot be entirely va l ue free , clinica l or i nsular . The 
programmes of daily life shou ld afford the i nsti tution child 
suffici ent opportunities to be exposed to and engaged i n the issues 
and co ncerns of hi s expansiv e life- world and als o the values and 
practices of both his cultur e and community . 
. , 
Chapter VI 
EVALUATION AND CONCLUDING THOUG HTS 
We live and act and try to make sense of it. 
This is t he simplest understanding of 
existential- phenomenology that I can 
arrive at. R. von Eckartberg 
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1. EVALUATID:J 
This study was embarked upon with several intentions and expectations . 
The more important aims were made explicit at the very outset . It now 
remains to evaluate briefly how and to what extent these initial aims 
were realised at the conclusi on of the study, mindful that these aims 
were clearly inter- related and only marginally discrete . 
1. 1 Primary Aim of Study 
The study ' s primary purpose was to glean comparative i ns ights into 
the life- world of institution youth through an analysis and appreciation 
of the s t r uctures and themes of a phenomenon of the li fe - world pr esumed 
to be highly relevant , name ly, self- fulfilment . 
In this respect , th en, not only was a fuller understanding derived of 
the nature of the phenomenon i tself in i~~ more ~y pic~l f2r~, out 
s i mul taneously , in ar riving at such an understanding , t he res earch 
afforded clarity on the distinctive mode of orientati on of young persons 
from a children ' s home . This mode of ori entati on prov ed to be all the 
more meaningfu l when compared with the way s in which you th f rom intact 
families in the comm unity experience thei r life- world . 
1.2 Limits and Viab i lity of the Existential- Phenomenolooical Praxis 
An equally impor tant aim of the s t udy was to explore the limits , 
viability and appropriateness of phenomen ologica l praxis a nd, thereby , 
hopefully promote its worth as an alternativ8 praxis in ch i ld care 
r es earch . What were the mo r e cr i tical pr oblems which emerged in the 
practical applica tion of the praxis and to what extent did the 
researcher stay :/ ... . .. 
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researcher stay close to the essentials of the praxis? 
1 . 2 .1 Bracketing of Assumpt i ons : Unlike traditional research practice , 
the conduct of this study was not governed , defined or structured 
by precise hypotheses and assumptions formulated at the outset . 
Rather , i t fo llowed the cons istent path of dialectical exploration 
which eventually crystallised themes of particu~ar relevance and 
attention. However , the stu dy is clearly influenced by the 
researcher ' s orientation . (Valle and King , 1978 : 12). Of this , 
Konopka (1976) says : "I have to let the reader know about my 
personal philosophy , the ' screen' through which all my perceptions 
pass because no one who says anyth i ng about other human beings is 
without such a screen . In trying to look at others and to let them 
speak so that all of us enhance our under~tanding , I ~ust be aware 
of my own ' sc r een '. Otherwise I ~ay distort too ~uch of uh~t I 
hear " (p . xiv). 
1 . 2 . 2 Language of Communication: The researcher had to contend with the 
problem that while he wished to address his research to a diversi fied 
audience (in particular , ~uman science psychologists , child care 
pract~tioners and mental health specialist s) , no consensual psychological 
language was immediately available to him which would ensure preci se 
and uniform communication on the one hand , and consistent understanding 
on the other. In other words , he was faced with the task of finding 
an adequate way of presenting his praxis , of languaging his findings . 
In this regard , it is generally acknowledged that a psychological 
perspective such as behavourism or psychoanalysis strong ly 
influences current:/ ..... . 
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influences current psychological language . In such circumstances , 
the pr esent study had little choi ce but to allow itself to unfold 
with t he consistent flavour of existenti al - phenomenology - "the 
language of common sense enlightened by a phenomenological perspective" 
(Giorgi , 1982a : 13) . However , even in this i nstance , we have to 
grapple wi th the unfamiliarity of a relatively new and dev eloping 
vocabulary whi ch seeks to communicate radical concepts and methods 
in the context of a wholly new standpoint (a "paradigm shift"-
in the uords of Kuhn , 1962) . On this subject , Ihde (1977) contends 
that "if phenomenology is i ndeed a new modality of thought , the 
source of its obscurity i s only a temporary or essential obscurity , 
which neccessarily belongs to the new " (p .1 9) . 
Mindful of th ese problems , and for the benefit of c~ild care 
practitioner s in particular, the findings of the s tud! and the i ns i ght~ 
derived t hereFrom in the context of the r: u@ ~n =:ic;~~~ ;or~pec~~~~, 
are presented in s ome detail ana with a~ple refererc8 to rel evant 
research and literature. 
No doubt , audience ' who are thoroughly familar with the existential-
phenomenological praxis may consider this presentation somewhat overstated , 
having preference themselves for more conciseness and econom y. 
Hopefully , the ideas and usages i n respec t of res identi al child and 
youth care may offer less of a problem in that they have a relatively 
wider and more consistent acceptance . 
1 . 2 . 3 Concrete Descriptions: A worrying aspect of the existential- phenomeno-
logical praxi s :/ ... ..• 
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logical praxis is the uncertainty of what pr ecisely constitutes a 
good psychologi cal descript i on (Giorgi , 1982b : 30) . How adequately 
can one distinguish a descr i ption of liv ed exper i ence which i s both 
naive , concrete and preref lective f r om a description which i s not? 
I n this res pect , how much leeway can the researcher al l ow for 
i nconsistenci es and contradi ct i ons? Prec i sely how does one describe 
a phenomenom phenomenologically? ( I hde , 1977 : 34) . 
A broadly to l er ant app r oach was adopted both i n the s electi on of 
descr i ptive pr otocols for inclusi on in thi s study and i n the 
di ffe r en t iati on of a pro t oco l into its const i tuent meaning unit s . 
Partici pants were giv en t he benefit of the doubt , as it were , that 
they were describing the i r s i tuation From the perspecti ve of their 
everyday liFe- wor l d . It was also assumed that t he phenonenon renaered 
i n descr i pt i on was genuine l y experienced or lived and not ~erel y 
professed or contrived; t hat 
were consistently describing real ~eeli r.gs and not s ir.ply GeSC~i c~0g 
what the y wished were the case; that the descriptions wer e o f their 
exper ience o f selF- FulFi l ment and no t mere wi sh- fu lfilment . 
Although , in SOme respects , one may ar gue quite correctly that wish-
fulfilment may also be taken as an integral aspect of lived ex perience 
(Gi orgi, 1982b : 56) . 
At the s tage of l ocating natural meaning un i t s i n the descriptive 
protocols , beliefs , attitudes , preoccupations etc. were la r gely 
di s tingui shed f r om I'opin i ons'! on the basis of their emotive content , 
on the ass umption that one is more likely to liv e one ' s beli e f s than 
one ' s op i ni ons or the opinions of other people . In addition , express i ons 
s uch as I :/ • •. . .. 
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such as I think , I do , I feel, I imagine , I dream etc . were all taken 
to imply being- in- the- world (Kruger , 1979 27) . 
1 . 2 . 4 Withi n Protocol Shifts : A marginal i ncons i s tenc y was eviden t i n 
respect of a few protocols . This took the form of a shi ft in the 
description from the first person t o the third person . This shift 
had, however, t o be accommodated i n the structural analysis s i nce 
parti ci pants had no t been given prior instructions to co nf ine t heir 
descriptions to the f irst person . 
Could one ascribe the shift t o the possibili ty that par ti cipan t s felt 
mor e at ease in describing their per s onal experience in the third person 
s ince it afforded them a sense of privacy and detachment? 
1 . 2 . 5 Spoken vs Written Description : In the cour~e of pilot in g it Qa~ noted 
t hat there was a margina l pr eference rcr ~~it~6~ ~83cripti=~, . Howevor, 
it was rather odd that in 3 number of i nstances ~ nr ticipant 3 of the 
target group , i n their feedback , i ndi cated that they would have mu c h 
r ather pr eferred talking to the researcher than commi t their experi ence 
to paper . Yet , subsequently , when given this oppor tunity , it was found 
tha t the spoken descripti ons did no t, in fact , yield exper i ential 
content or clari ties of an y addi t io na l significanc e . 
It may s imply be that the participant ' s prefer enc e for an interview 
may r ef lect his fee ling inadequate and dissatisfied with his fir s t 
attempt at des cribing his experience, and fee li ng that he could do 
better if given another chance or t hat he could have done be tt er i n 
other c ircums tances . 
The q uestion :/ ... . .• 
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The question which arises from the above is whether in phenomeno l og i cal 
praxis , the spoken description is superior to the written form? If 
so , what precisely are i ts relative advantages and are these critical? 
It is uncertain whether participants experience the exercise of spoken 
description more exhilarating , meaningful and therapeutically beneficial 
than the exercise of wr itten description by itself . Suffice to say 
that participants both in the target and compari s ion groups were 
equally express i ve of how they personally benefitted from the descriptive 
exercise - in the written fo r m. 
1 . 2 . 6 Whither Existential- Phenomenological Psycho l ogy? 
It is very much open to speculation whether huma n ~ cience psychology 
will gain ascendancy in the future . Prospects, ~ oi.:J ever f 38em v er~' 
much brighter now in that there seems to be a growi~g audic~ce who i s 
prepared to be at least attentive tc t ne l c:~ ic L. ;- _ . 2::l': ::' -- -'::'..:!_ 
phenomenological perspective in ps yc nology. 7~e y " : :::e t :-, a v.::lue ,i " 
phenomeno l ogical phi losophy , especi ally with respect to clarifying 
the foundations of psychology as a human science" (Giorgi , 1982b : 41). 
This has enabled advocates of the exis tential- phenomenological praxis 
to shift from a back- to- the- wall , attack posture (vis - a- vis natura l 
sc i entific psychology) to a more persuasive and positive strategy 
whereby their primary concern is to offer the human person as a focus 
of integrati on of sc i ence and phenomenology . But is there sufficient 
convergence or synthesis in this respect to ensure ongoing growth and 
advancement of both the perspective and the re l ated pr axis in a 
practical and relevant sense? 
This , then , :/ . . ... . 
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This , then , forms the point of entry of the present research: to lend 
support to the need and viability for both the human science perspective 
and the related praxis as a constructive alternative by demonstrating 
their applicability in a concrete and highly relevant situation . 
For his part , Giorgi (1970b : 92- 96) identifies SIX primary challeng es 
which phenomenologically based experimental psychology will certainly 
have to master or come to terms with . These are : 
1) The discip line must discover and learn to articu l ate more precisely 
the relationship between the experimental s i tuation and the lived-
world s ituation ; 
2) The disc i pline shall have to describe exper i mental situations in 
properly psychological terms ; 
3) The discipline must learn to handle and be precise with r e lations ; 
4) The discipline mus t learn to handle structures; 
5) The discipli ne must learn to be r2.gLJrcu s ..:..;1 '..:Juy.:; -:;-!a~ ":' ~':'!'UOG :::-, e 
presence of the experimenter ; and 
6) The discipline must learn to take more seriously the soc ial nature 
of sci ence. 
In ce l ebrating the fact that phenomenology has steadFastly resisted 
tendencies to reduce man to "thing-like qualities" and has Fought to 
keep him in his true habitat , name l y , the world in which he " j ourneys 
and dwells" , Kr uger ( 1979) cautions that "phenomenology will have to 
cope with its limitations i n future research if it is to expand and 
reach its full exposi t ory depth and power" (p . 196). 
• r 
1 . 3 UpliFting : / ..•.•. 
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1.3 Uplifting the Dccupational and Conceptual Sta tus of Res idential Child 
and Youth Care . 
This s tudy has attempted to improve the image of res idential child and 
youth care by infusing it with a unify i ng , dynamic and life- affirmative 
vision , namely , the experiential per s pective whose base is human science 
ps ychology . The nature of the research itself is s uch · that it is solidly 
partial to practice and the child care practit i oner , hence the insights 
and findings are hopefully meaningful and i mmedia tely relevant to the 
conduct of a children ' s home . Even though severa l of ~he findings may 
simply confirm what was already known , it i s considered that the preferred 
perspectiv e l ends fresh meaning to them , appropriating erstwhile partial 
ins ights into an embr acing outlook with consistent implications for 
practice . 
, Clearly locat ed as key aspects of the above referred t o perspective ar e 
firstly , the r ecognition of the childl~ 8aturi ng autonomy anc ni3 
percepti on and personal experience of hi s life - wo r ld which obviously 
inclu des residential life; secondly, the identification of an unambi guous , 
meaningful a nd elevating role For the child care practitioner with precise 
i mp lication For his recruitment, training a nd development. 
The task of residential child and yo uth care i s secure ly contexted in a 
broadly integrated c onceptualization of the human person- in-the- world , 
the emerging world of the twenty first century . In the latter sense , then , 
it can be assumed that not only is res idential car e For children a 
legitimate and positive resource in its own right , but also that it is 
a resource which cannot simply be wished away by those who see it as no 
more than a poor substitute For traditional family life . 
2 . DI REC TI ONS :/ ... .. . 
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2. DI RECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
If this study offer s any direction as to where much of ou r future attention 
ought to be invested , i t i s certain ly in researc hi ng positive ways i n which 
the quali ty of residential lif e may be cons i stently improved (Wa l ton , 
1979 : 15) . In a mOre or less s i mila r vei n , Dinnage and Pr i ng l e (19 67) 
a r gue that " no analysis could be fi ne enou gh to di sti ngu i sh the effects 
of all the fact o~s in the lif e of the typical ol der chi ld in lon g- term 
care ; the question must be how car e can mitigate rather than add to 
existing deprivation" (p . 13) . In this respect , the type of questi ons 
posed by an experiential ori en tati on to residential care are most relevant 
(c~ . p . 404 ) . Obviously i mplicit in adopting this dir ec ti on to research 
i s t he r ecognition tha t the areas chosen for futur e study shou ld be 
immediately r elevant to practice an d hence meaningful to the child care 
practitioner. For instance Tibbit (1981) , in 2dvocating more explorato~y 
and descriptive research about c~ildren i n care aao~ : "Thera remains 
a need to develop experi ence i n way s of observing and i ~tervi ewi ng 
children in care in ord er to obtain reliable and valid unde r s tandi ng of 
their inter pr etat ion of their experi enc e of care" (p . 81) . 
Re f er enc e was made earlie r (c~ p . 42 ) to the fact that whil e 
conventiona l research in child care s eems to be primarily concerned with 
outcomes , the child car e practitioner is inv olved rather in t he child' s 
very process of change and development . Hen ce the contributi on of an 
existen ti a l - phenomenological perspective will cert ainly be apprec i at ed 
i n studies focu s ing on the adjustment , growth and development of children 
generally. I n fact , Presco tt and Valle (1978) beli eve that "developmental 
psychology i s one of the a reas least exp l ored by those taking an exist ent i al -
phenomenological:/ ..• 
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phenomenological perspective" (p . 165). 
I n addition to the abo ve comments on the broad directions that r esearch 
ought to follow in order to r egister purposful advances in residential 
care of children, mention needs t o be made of certain specific areas 
where clos er study may yield beneficial insights . Firstly , there is 
the area of friendships and heter osexual relationships in the life- world 
of institution youth wh i ch begs fuller exploration and understanding. 
Secondly , it will be extremely interesting to undertake a comparative 
s tudy of how i nstitution youth and youth from intact families perceive 
home and family - life , particular ly in the light of the changing pattern 
and value of the family in an urban , technological setting . Thirdly , 
experiential based stUdies of s ignificant adult - child relationships in 
the i nstitution will be of much value, certainly in monitoring the 
effectiveness of child care s taff whose role comes closest to the 
educateur model . In this respect , incidentally, ; ring~e (~975 ) hc~o s 
the view that ultimately the resilience of tne child aepends essentially 
on the quality of relationships available to him while in long- term care , 
particularly a one- to- one dependable and lasti ng relationship with an 
adult . She adds that " by themselves, neither physical separation from 
the family nor l iv ing for long periods i n institutions neccessarily lead 
to emotional or learning difficulties" (p . 138). 
3. A PERSONAL ODYSSE Y 
For the researcher , the present study has been very much a personal 
journey through a disconcerting and fragmented l andscape . The journey 
nay be understood to have taken place at two inter- related levels , the 
• r 
inter - relationship : / . .. 
inter - relat i onship accounting for a measure of inherent tension and 
dialectic, 
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On the one level , the researcher had to grapple for an understanding 
of the philosophy of science , the origins of the scientific tradition 
and the justification for a human science perspective in psychology . 
On another leve l, the researcher s ought to explore the pos s ibilities 
and limits of the existential- phenomenological praxis specifically 
utili zi ng it for the structural analysis of a phenomenon in the life-
world of institution youth , on his (the researcher ' s ) way to gaining a 
fuller and meaningful understanding of that life- world . Hopefully such 
an exercise wo uld assure him greater insight and competence in the future 
as a child care practitioner . 
In the first instance , the journey required that the researcher return 
to the begi nnings o f modern ~cien c e and psyc~o lGgy 2~~ , =y ~ r~ c i ~g ~ hai = 
development from fundamental s , ac quire ~ per 30n~1 unaer s t andi ng. Such 
a jour ney seemed quite necessary for the researcher' s own growth and 
integration both as a person and a s a ps ychologist . This exercise als o 
proved crit i cal for the reason that modern psychology both in its 
divers i ty and in its eclectici sm , far from helping mode r n man to ga i n 
an understandi ng of and come to terms with the condition of his existence , 
seems merely to mirror hi s fragmented reality , reflect his alienation 
and bewi lderment in a space- age , technologi cal society . 
How did value- free , rational , scienti fic psychology gai n s uch ascendency? 
Precisely how did man come to be relegated as a human person? Researching 
these intriguing questions meant being drawn into the challenging views 
and counter - arguments :/ . . ... . 
and counter- arguments of s uch exhilirating writers a s Kuhn (1962) , 
Popper (1952) , Musgrave and Lakatos (197 0) and Feyerabend (1975) . 
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Consequently, the r esearcher ' s conf iden ce in the hum an science perspective 
was strengthen ed great l y . More especially , it was enhanced by t he 
di scov ery that there was nothing absolute or miraculous about the 
paradigm and methods of the natural sci enti f i c tradition; but rather 
that these were r elative , fallible and subject to change as any other 
perspective ; by the belief that a scientific revolution se ldom occurs 
as a s ing l e dramatic event, but rather manifests itself t hrough an 
accumulation of novel insight s from modest but ardu ous endeavours; 
by the conv i ction that s cience had a way of correcti ng itself over tim e ; 
and , by the humbli ng reali s at i on that resear ch i nto any aspect of man 
as a human being can never be complete s i nce a human ph enomenon i s , by 
its very nature , dynamic and i nexhaustible . 
The ulti mate vi rtu e of human science ~ syc~clGg y ~ eS t 3 ~ ~ itc enae avou r 
to present a cons i s tent imaoe of man as a per s o n- i n- ~ n e-world . 
The ques t of modern man is essentially l ittle different f rom that of 
his predecessor s through the ages. It i s the quest for a morality 
appropriate to his condition; the quest fo r an app r opriate way of 
being-in- the-wor ld . The per sona l search for and appropriat i on of core 
values of mankind may be the only me3ns wher eby the adu l t can gain 
seren i ty of mind, a strength of purpose and a creativ e vis ion . How else 
could the adult be availabl e as the s ignificant i nt erpers onal other , the 
meani ng- giving agent i n the life- world of c hildr en , a buffer agai nst the 
eternal spectre of alien ation? 
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SUMMARY 
THE LIFE - WOR LD OF YOUTH IN CH ILDREN ' S HOMES 
RATIONALE 
THE LIFE- WORLD DF YOUTH IN CHILDREN ' S HOMES 
A SUMMARY 
By far the largest proportion of children admitted to residential 
institutions in South Africa come from impoverished home and family 
circumstances wherein biological parents are unable to provide 
adequate protection and nurturing for the child . Although at 
the time of removal into care there may be legitimate hope and 
expectation that the child ' s separation from his parents will be 
only temporary, it is not uncommon to find adolescents who have 
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spent the best part of their lives in resident ial care (Roberts, 1980). 
Research into aspects of residencial care of children has thus far 
been of a limited nature and also mostly biased against children ' s 
homes in placing t oo much utten:~ 2 ~ on t~e cetri~8n~31 ei feet :f 
institutional life (Walton and ~::!ot, ', ;82 ; 7ibbit~, 1931 ) . ! t i s 
also noted that existing researc~ in residential child care is 
generally from an adult perspective and fol l ows the natural 
acientific tradition . In fact, little effort seems to have been 
made to obtain feedback f rom the institution child himself. Hence 
little is known of the views, feeling and aspirations of the child 
in care or of the life- world of youth who have grown up in care 
(Prosser, 1976 ; Page and Clark, 1977) . 
PURPOSE/ . .. 
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PURPOSE 
This study primarily sought t o obtain an insightFul understanding 
of the liFe- worl d of youth who have not only experienced long- term 
separation From their biological parents and Families , but who 
have also simultaneously experienced prolonged institutional liFe 
in a children's home . In particular , the viewp oint , Feelings and 
experiences of the adolescent himselF were obtained as a primary 
means of understanding his life- world relationships or mode of 
orientation. In other words , the researcher achieved his 
exposition of the adolescent life- world through a descriptive 
approach ; through a structural analysis of a key phenomenon of 
the liFe- world, namely, self-Fulfilment (Colaizzi, 1978). 
Other related aims of the study concerned (1) the practical 
application of a research praxis as an alternative to the traditional 
scientific method, and (2) the facilitating of Dccessijle researc~ 
in residential child ca r e and the uplifting of the ~rofessiona~ 
status of child care personnel. 
APPROACH AND METHOD 
The study was undertaken in keeping ~ith an existential-phenomenological 
perspective (Merleau- Ponty , 1962 , 1963 ; Giorgi, 1970a) . The more 
important criteria of this approach are that (1) the research should 
entail a description of meaning structures of the phenomenon in its 
lived- wor l d context ; (2) the explication of the data should be From 
the participant ' s perspective; and (3) a consistent inter- relationship 
should be maintained between the approach method and content of . 
/ 
research . 
Since the life- I .... . . 
Since the life- worl d as such is far too vast and open- ended 
t o research directly , self- fulfilment as a single phenomenon 
was i dentified for study. The underlying assumptions we r e that 
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(a) self- fulfilment may be cons i dered to be one of the more potent, 
pervasive and revealing phenomenon of the life- world of youth and 
(b) self- fulfi l ment as a concept was sufficiently vague , undefined 
and largely unconceptualised in traditional psychological l i terature, 
the r efore affording spontaneous and relatively unbiased disclosure 
of its structure . This phenomenon was ex~lored both in its 
heightene~ and diminishe d forms . 
The target group comprised teenagers from a particular children's 
home who were at least 15 years of age and who had had a minimum 
level of education , that is , standard VII . They were invited 
to submit written descripti ons of their experience of self-fulfilment 
in specific areas of their lifa- world. The part~ci~ants ~er8 ~een 
mostly in groups and , after a =rief pnase s r orien c8ti cn , Dac~ se rson 
was requested to consider and oescribe fu ll y an erea of his 
present life- world where he (or she) felt MOST self- fulfilled . 
Similarl y, he was requested to select an area of his life - world 
where he pr esently fei LEAST self- fulfilled and to describe the 
personal experience as fully as possible in writing . Participants 
were also interviewed individulaay when it was found necessary to 
obtain cla r ities or to augment t he initial descriptive con t ent . 
The procedure followed in this exercise was developed through 
initial pi l oting . 
~ c omparison group! ... 
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A comparison group was a l so investigated with the hope of 
enhancing the meaningfulness of the study proper by affording 
opportunities for comparative insights in respect of the 
primary data from the target group. Participants for the 
comparison group were drawn from a senior secondar y school and 
comprised teenagers living in intact families in the community . 
Protocols obtained fro~ participants from both these groups were 
examined in terms of suitability , some being excluded on these 
grounds . The scatter of protocols eventua l ly sel ected for 
structural analysis was as follows (that is, comprising four 
sets) : 
GROUP HEIGHTE NED DIMHJISHED 
SELF - FULFILMENT SELF - FULFI LME~JT 
Target 11 11 
Comparison 10 15 
On completion of the t ~o descriptions , eac~ 2E!s=n ~Q= =eaue S~8C 
give a brief feedback i~~~caLing Gis exper~ancG a~d 3~~~:~ce 0f 
having been a participan: in the study, of :he researcher himse lF, 
as well as any other relevant views or feelings . 
The scientific pnases ofaxplic itati an followed in this study were 
essentially in keeping uith the methodology developed by Giorgi for 
the i nterpretati on of naive descriptions (Giorgi , 1982a) . The two 
fundamental aspects of the method are : (1) by exercising disciplined 
spontaneity the researcher first discovers a relevant meaning unit 
untainted by any evident preconception and only much later , does 
he explicitate its actual importance based essentially on his analysis 
. of the data,! . . .. . . 
~ ----- ... --
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of the data ; and (2) an understanding of the phenomenon in 
question in its general or typical form is achieved by going 
through the concrete expressions and not by abstraction or 
formalisation. 
For the major part of the explicitation , each of the four sets 
of protocols was considered separately and subjected to the 
following phases: 
1 . Achieve a sense of the whole 
2 . Spontaneous discrimination of meaning units 
3 . Transformation of constituents into psychological language 
4. Collation of tra nsformed constituents into thematic clusters 
5. Synthesis and integration of clusters of transformed constituents 
into a specific extended description 
The specific or situated descriptions of sel f - fu lfilment f ormed t he 
basis for more typical or general jescri~ti ~;l Gr : ~e ~neno~e~2~ . 
To achieve the required typical ~ tr~c ture s . :ne ~p 8clr~c e,te~ aea 
description of heightened self- f ulfilment of the target group was 
considered alongside that of the comparison group thereby 
el iciting common facets constituting the general structure . 
Similarly, the two extended descriptions in respect of diminished 
self- fulfi l ment were matched and a genera l or typical description 
obtained. These descriptions, then , communicated the essential 
structure of the phenomenon in respect of youth generally and 
provided an understanding of the living relationships of their 
experience of self- fulfilment in the context of their life- world . 
. OUTCDr1E! . .. 
OUTCOME 
The find i ng of the study related both to the na t ure of self -
fulfilmen t an d to comparative insights of the life- world of 
institution youth . 
1. Nature of Self- fulfilment 
Self- fulfilment which , as a typical phenomenon, was diffuse 
a nd undefined at the inception of the study was now open 
to interpretation in terms of a discernible structure. 
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Self- fu l fi l ment may best be understood to be a unitary phenomenon 
whe r e i n the expression heightened/most and diminished/least are 
descriptive of the varying exper i ence of a common phenomenon . 
Being i nhe r ently dynamic both in intensity , depth, breadth and 
direction , the phenomenon may be experienced in a heightened sense 
from relatively moderate 1811 81s t o an obvi ously pro fo und 
experience of s elf- f ul fi l ment. Eq uall y ~ : r: e phen ol,lar: on r.a y :'e 
experienced in a dimini s hed or d ~ ~ i ~ i sh in~ 3e~se even to ene 
extent of a relative lack. The experience s eems to ~ e ave rarching, 
arising from the past , with consequences for the present and 
imp l ications for the fu t ure . 
2. Comparative Insight s of the Life- world of Institution Youth 
Analysis of the avai l able protocols and of the rel ated extended 
descriptions of the structure of se l f - fulfi l ment afforded 
comparative insights both in respect of the ~ of self- fu l filment 
and of the nature of self- fulfilment as experienced by youth 
from the children ' s home and from intact families in the community . 
-In" other words/ ... . .. 
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In other words, an understanding was derived of TWO unique 
modes of being- in- the- world (Heidegger , 1962) . Presented 
below is a s umma ry of comparative insights suggesting ways in 
which the life-world expe rience of institution youth differs 
from that of yo uth from intact families in the wider community-
ITEM COMPARISO ~! GRO UP TARGET GROUP 
Parents 
" 
Feel trapped, confined 
" 
Feel rejected and 
smo thered by parents etc abandoned by and 
Insufficient freedom for alienat ed from 
expression of in dividua lity parents and family 
Fee l adrift 
.. Long for parents to be 
" 
Long for the 
understanding companions e xperience of 
who afford them adequate living with parents 
recogni ti on and freedom and family per se 
Long for harmony in the 
home 
" 
Seldom is home- life 
" 
Seldom i s the 
perceived as most s elf - children' s home 
fulfilling area of l ife- ~ erceived u S the 
world 
i 
J:'"IGST. s elf- f ul-
f illing area or 
life- wo rld 
Parents 
" 
Genera ll y perceive 
" 
Generall y perceive 
Adults parents and significant ca regivers as "OK " 
Caregivers adults as discouraging and not particularly 
and lacking i n under- irksome 
standing 
School .. Perceived as primarily 
" 
Pe rceived primarily 
a place of learning ; as a source of wa rm 
a means to a worthwhi l e friendships , soc ial 
future and interpersonal 
sustenance 
Fr"iends/ . .. 
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ITEM COMPA RISO N GROUP TARGET CROUP 
Friends .. Friendships extend beyond 
" 
Friendships confined 
sch ool into neighbo urhood largely to school 
and commun ity 
.. Cultivate a group of 
" 
Cu l t i vate gregarious 
f riends, but also on e fri endships 
or two close friends 
.. Experience teenage .. Cl ose one- ta- one 
l ove relationships friendships lacking 
Interpersonal 
" 
Experien ce heightened 
" 
Exp er i enc e he i ghtened 
Relationships self - fulfilment mos tly self- fulfi l ment in 
i n situations of int er- situations of inter-
personal accord with personal accord but 
significant other per se a s a direct measure 
of per sona l effor t 
a n d i nvestment 
Sense of .. Sense of be l onging 
" 
Sens e of belonging 
belonging tak en largely for experienced inten s ely 
grant ed a nd with appreci a tion 
Personal I 
" 
Seldc", is self- ;;.; Self - fulfilment tJhen 
Tra nsf ormati on f ulfilment experienced ! r::~ Derie:1cea ;Jfoi :i i.Jnol~l , i 
, 
I in its profouno sense ; _0 e ·: ~er:.enceo 3S 
I I ,::':'8!:18 t.:!.C :Jersonal 
I 
~,~tange ~r transforma-
;:.ion 
Past a nd 
" 
Preoccupation and • P reocc .... ;:e tion and 
present sense of diminished sense of dimi nished 
self-fulfilment moS tl y self - fulfilment mostl y 
in respect of present in respect of past 
fu t ure 
" 
Preoccupation with .. Preoccupation with 
personal future a nd personal future and 
future well- being future well- being 
i ntense and passionate 
a nd exp erience d both 
a s he ightened and 
dimini shed self - ful -
fil ment 
Self- war th/ ... 
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ITEM COMPARISON GROUP TARGET GROUP 
Self-Worth ~ Loss of Self- worth ~ Loss of self-worth 
experienced mostly as expe ri enced mostly 
inherent personal as a sense of I 
inadequacy and poor feeling defeated or 
self- image a sense of not 
belonging 
It must not be inferred from these comparative insights that the one 
mode of being- in-the- world necessarily affords youth conSistently 
greater resilience for survival than the other or even better quality 
of life . 
EMBRACING ISSUES 
Aspects relating to the philosophy,rati onale and practice of 
residential child care are critically eA~ lored From u con s is t entl> 
human science perspective - which perspectiv~ is offe red 3S both 
integrative, enhancing and optimi~tic . 
In thi s respect due i mportance is place D ~n t he ~henumena o f per~onal 
growth and psychological change wherein it is argued, with supporting 
evidence, that the reversibility of the effects of psychological 
trauma and deprivaticn ought to be given sufficient recognition -
even if only to make the role of the child care worker worthwhile 
and meaningful . 
The case is also made for an experiential orientation (as opposed 
to a purely normative f ocus) in residential child and youth care . 
Such an orientation would ensure an adequate focus on the immediate 
experience of the/ ..• ••. 
experience of the child in his life- worl d vis - a - vis people , 
places , events etc in t he interpersonal context. Res ident ial 
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life of itself ought to generate an experience of personal 
well-being ; out of which feelings , then , shoul d flow the child ' s 
sense of becoming, growth, change and betterment . A subtle 
distinction is made between the suggested experiential or ientation 
in residential life an d the popular notion of the "therapeutic milieu ." 
SPECIFIC RECO MME NDATIONS 
,The comparative insights in respect of the life-worl d of 
institution youth were eval uated for compatibility with the 
expe riential orientation . Recommendations are made in respect 
of re l atively negative features . Corrective efforts are seen 
t o be necessar y in certain areas in order to afford meaning, 
qualit y and dynamism to existential living in t he residential 
situation. More s pecifically the recommendations arB as foll ows: 
1 . Give institution :,:ou th conSistenL S UpPGI't. : ,0::; -J:-:2..:. ;-'o=- :-.: :i I J 
discover and f os ter reality- based not ~on s ana li:lkag8s _" 
respect of the past and present status of his biological 
parents and family, but also for him to appreciate home and 
family life in the community as it really is ; 
2. Ensure much greater availability of significant adults t o 
youth in order to better meet the latter's need for dialogue 
and ventilation ; 
3. Ensure conscious encouragement of institution youth to be 
involved in both individual decisi on - making and in the planning 
of programmes for daily residential life in order to promote 
his pers onal growth t owards autonomy ; 
4·. Ensure tha t/ . . . . .. 
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4 . Ensure that institution youth are consciously and consistently 
supported to form wholesome and meaningful one- to-one friendships, 
including heterosexual relationships; 
5. The school and the children ' s home need to function in a 
complementary manner to a much greater e xtent, and the school 
ought to provide adequately to meet its pastoral obligations 
to its pupils ; 
6 . The European educateur model (Linton, 1973 ; Barnes , 1973) is 
strongly recommended for a more appropriate child care role since 
it not only synthesizes the goals of education and care , but also 
since this model is highly compatible with the preferred 
experiential orientation in residential care ; 
7 . The children's home in which the children live their lives, grow 
and develop cannot be entirely value free. Rather, the programmes 
of daily life should aff ord the institution chi ld sufficient 
ongoing opportunit ies to be exposed tc enc engageo ~ !~ :~e ~3sues. 
concerns, values and practices of his culture~ co~nunitl and 
nation. 
FUTURE RESEARCH 
Two possib le directions for future research come to mind, namely 
1 ) studies focusing on developing positive ways to improve and 
sustain the quality of residential life; and 
2) studies focusing on the adjustment , growth and development of 
children and youth generally , conducted within a human science 
perspective . 
Specific areas fori . . . .. . 
Specific areBS for future research may include: 
1) friendships and heterosexual relationships in the life-world 
of institution youth ; 
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2) the perception of (changing?) home and family life by institution 
youth and youth generally ; and 
3) the nature of adult - child relationships in a children ' s home . 
CONCLUSI O~ 
In a sense this study proved to be a personal journey fo r the 
researcher, a journey undertaken, simultaneously , at two levels . 
On the one level, the researcher so ught an understanding of the 
philosophy of science , the origi ns of the natural scientific 
tradition and the justification for a human s cience perspective in 
psychology . On another level, he sou ght to explore the ~ossibilitiGS 
and limits of an existential - phenomenological praxis by utilising 
it in a very practical Gituation~ namely! f2= tne _:=~ C :~=2~ 
analysis of a phenomenon in the liFe- world of insti :~ti on yQ~Lh 
in order that the researcher may gain a fuller and meanirlgful 
appreciation of that life- world. 
The journey afforded the researcher a measure of growth and 
integration both as a person, as a psychologist and as a child care 
practitioner. Hopefully, the insights of the study together with 
the related proposals and recommendations will be of some immediate 
interest and comfort both to researchers and pr actitioners in the 
field of residential child and youth care . 
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SELF-FUlFIn.:3N~ AS A CC:TC::.:rT I:J PSYJHCI,CGICAL LITERATURE 
In tracinG the history of psycholo gy , one finds that 
concentrated attention on man as a total hunan person 
largely came t o the fore in the early '60s through the 
initiative of Abraham J( aslow (1962) who pioneered the 
humanistic movement in psycholo gy. There was need, it 
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was felt, for a "third force" to countenance behaviourism 
on t he one hand and psychoanalysis on the other. According 
to Misiak and sexton (1973), "humanistic psycholoCY not 
only recocnises the spiri t o f ~an and his need to fulfil 
himself and find meaninG in his life, but it also asserts 
that each person is the mos t r esponsi ble agent in his 
own life" (P11 8). 
The p:'oponents of tne hUt:'anistic sc hool gave particular 
e~phasis to the strivings and life- goals cf a healthy 
human being over the entire span of hi s life. They 
attempted to distance themselves from the prevailing 
psychoanalytical view of man. To this end, then, there 
was an attempt to distinguish t he concept of self from 
the concept of ego. In promoting the vi tal i mportance 
of ongo ing human development, t hey disagreed with 
the mechanistic view that man is essentially a biological 
system striving after a terr.1inal state of homeo stasi s. 
It was held that while terminal satiation may be evident 
in isolated inst ances in unstable or sick persons, it 
was certainly not true of healthy, wholesome human 
beines. ran , infact, strive:;; ac t ively for perpetual 
fulfilment - mo s tly t hrough interpersonal accord 
and creative accomplishments. Hi s goal i s self-
realisation (Horney, 1950; Fromm, 1941) or self-
actual izatio n (Gol dstein, 1939: F aslow, 1954). 
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In 3uhler's view (1971) "human goal lies in the fulfilment 
of a personal meaning projected onto something for ';Ihi ch 
he lives" (p381). she further suggests that promise of 
fulfilment is fraught with a continuous struggle to 
integrate certain basic tendencies in life, tendencies 
towards fulfilment viz. 
(i) the need for pleasure 
(ii) the need to conform so as to ensure personal 
securi ty and social acceptance and 
(iii) the need for self-expression. 
In this respect a measure of creative tension or 
dynarism is a basic condition of healthy human existence. 
Not only is l' aslo',y about the most notable of the 
humanists, but also the one with perhaps the most 
optimist ic outlook on the human condition. His popular 
concept of self-actualization advanced the notion that 
fulfilment is a process of growth and becor:.ing in a 
healthy person wherein his inner nature is fully 
realised. Li fe or t l' e process of human development was not, 
however, without its risks a.'1d turmoils. But a person 
who accepts his reality, is more likely to perceive life 
as a creative challenge. Normality is then a question 
of personal self-fulfilment whereas neurosis results from 
a blockage of the path of self-actualization (Kisiak and 
Sexton, 1973, P114). A "sick" man is a thwarted man. 
Naturally l'aslow was at pains to distinGuish his optimistic 
theory of human motivation from , classical concepts 
of drives and motives (Ref. Arndt, 1974, pp149-155). 
In fact, he wished his theory to be specifically person-
centred rather than animal-centred. Since in his view 
man is perpetually a wanting being, I.'aslow felt th2.t it 
was no<; inappropriate to conceive of human motives 
(unlike animal needs) as ordered in an hierarchy of 
prepotency. 
It does not follow, however, th::t human mo':;ives can 
be met easily and in h::rmonious sequence. And why not? 
Simpl y :~e c3.use i '.- is not true tint all huma n motives 
are in principle fulfillable. "It is the unfulfillable 
mo t ivation tha t constitutes the most distinctively 
human pillars of the personality" (Ohein, 1972,p287). 
Buhler (1969) refers to studies she had engaged in to 
gain an understanding o.C fulfilment on the one hand, 
and r esignation and failure on the other. She chose 
to exrlore t:'lis area since she found that little was 
known abou':; ·Nhat peo:ple souSht in life. Hence the 
area was open to much speculation (p92). 
Buhler claimed that most of her subjects and p2.tients 
when asked : 7lh2.t i s ul tinately important to you? What 
do you want to get out of life?, offered the uncertain 
reply "I wish I knew myself". For her study Buhler 
preferred t,le concept fulfilnent r ather than the term 
self-reclization since she held that the Lltter was 
merely ~~ aspect of a f ulfilled life. 
Buhler (1969) offers several insiGhts from her research. 
In the main "people seem to have inc~usive feelines of 
fulfilment, failure or a kind of resi[nation in between" 
(P108). I t was obvious too that "fulfilment seems to 
resul t primarily from a constructive and thou[htful way 
of livine" (p110). 
The concept of self-actuali.zation as developed by J.."aslow 
obviously embraces the notion of hQ~an fulfilment as 
spoken of by Buhler. With the advent of Shostrom's (1963) 
s tandan'Lized "Inventory for the r easurement of self-
actualization", J' aslow' s concept vi rtually cane to be 
usu rp ed by empirical resea rch. Today there exists a 
proliferation of er::pirical studies utilizine: Shostrom's 
i nstrument to measure, compare and make state!7'ents about 
self-actualization on a heal thy/unhe al. thy continuum 
(Cl.ef. 3ibliocraphy Supplement to the 1974 POI r'anual). 
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Jourard (196E,), reacting to the above trend, urges 
researchers to pledge themselv es yet again to adv~~cine 
the freedom and self-actualizing o~ individual human 
beings; to cor-11li t themselves to the quest for a more 
authentic image of man. 
"I hope in short that we turn out to be servants 
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and guardi<J!ls 0 f individual freedom, growth and fulfilmenV' 
(p.357). 
In keepine with Jourard'splea, as i t were, there now 
appears to l;e Ej, monumental effort to integrate the varied 
faces of psychology by advancing the process of 
self-actualization as ihe basis for moral development in 
t he broadest sense. Taking Erikson's neo-psychoanalytic 
and imaginative theory of identity formation and 
personal fulfilment · , Kno'.':les and his compatriots (19857) 
have undertaJcen to propose a unifyint; psycholOGical theory 
of moral development on a truly vast and embracing 
scenario wherein mOl'al i ty is prOjected as the very 
expression of the human self. 
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